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ALL PRICES 
ON THESE PAGES 

INCLUDE 
VAT AND DELIVERY A selection of special deals only ~ av 

Fro:.. 

POWER DRIVES £59·95 
At least £10 cheaper than the competition with no 
compromise on quality and performance. 

• 720K Formatted capacity 
40 o ,sks· and locktb!t 

storage box 

• Quiet and Reliable £29·95 
!NC \11\1 

• Epson or Citizen mechanism as 
used in new STE's 

• Compatible with all ST's 

• Slimline and colour matched 

• Free Disl:ette 

a 12 month warranty 

• Made in the UK! 

All tride marks acknowledged. 

PC720 
PowerOrive 
with built-in 
240v Power 
Supply and 
connection 
leads. 

£79·95 

BLITZ TURBO! 
£24·95 

The ult imate pe rsono l bockup 1001 that will bo c.ku p m ost ST Oiskette5 
(doub le o r single·sides ) in a fractio n of th e ti me of GEMT"l or other copy 
programs. Wi th Bl itz a single sided turb oformat and copy takes only 23 
seconds and 41 seconds for dou ble sided I Blitz works by passing the 
ST's disk contro ll er chip and copy ing from the internal drive to an 
exte rnal one. Literally 1ooo·s of users now , including all PD libraries 
and anyone who needs to backup in a hurry A MUS T. AN EXTERNAL 
DISK DRIVE IS REQUIRED - See offe r 

1988 copyr ight Act . It is illega l to copy copyri9hted mater ial without the 
perm ission of the copyr ight owners. 

23Seconds~ 
OODDD 

I 

150 isks• -.nd 
Storage Box 

£9·95 

INCREDIS~~ I 

-· 

£59 :o 
SPECIAL Buy any Power Drive 
~-:1 get 9UTZ TURBO for only 

PC720E 
PowerO- ,e 
pow ered from 
ST Joys.:clc 
Port. lncluces 
joystick 
through po .. 

£59 95 

PC 5.25 Disk Drives & 
Emulators 

3 5/ 5 25 Y ... -..c:iie 
The king o• s'"F O St :;.....-'1!!$. w. -. 
combined 3 5 a"C :' 2:" - --.s ~-~ 
built·in PSu A s-~=-.a.1 :-30 
provided a o-.-s,'O<: z= :x,:,
ddves and ,w.,. ..... •err...a ~ .: 
together. T'-ce5.25 ~"'" ~.!"...SO 
traoksw~tcra~e-ei-d sa:a !or 
use wit.I> PC emu'r.o--s 

£19Q 
5.2.5 Oisl< Dm,e 

This fu y s"' :chat>-.e £ Z5 ~ 
trackd:s,: c· .;; -asa.::.u · ""Su 
and is ·dea ~o .. t;se, ~ :,-. ?C 
emutatorsorasa~a :e~,:,.a: .. e 
storage meCJJt:. ..... 1.,;s r-g cneaoer 
5.25 diS--<€':tes 

£99 

NEW ! PC - DITTO II 

£229 
We stock a wide range of 
Macintosh and PC emulato rs 
PC di'tto £79-95 (£50 wirh !i.75' o r 
multidrivel 
Supercharger £299 
Spectre 128GCR £379 
Aladin ~ Exchanger £299 
Please call for the latest information 

£,9 .95! 

00003 
3·5 " Internal 
replacement 
dri ve & 
instructions* 
*requir es case 
modifica tion and 
opening of ST 

£59·95 

Need Help? 
0234-267f,37 

3PM-SP M 



PUTING 
able from Power House DIRECT! 

)I\.ATARl~sTE The Atari of 
the90's 

£399 £499 • Stereo Sound, Game Ports 
520 STE POWER PACK 1040ST E • Blitter 

STE DTP Business 
• STE 
• 20MB Hard Disk 
• Timeworks DTP, First 

Word Plus, 
Superbase, 
Kspread 2 

• Mono Monitor 
• 15 Disks + Box 
512KC799; 1MB£899 
2MB £999; 4MB £1099 

• Memory easily upg radable* 
• TOS 1.6 

• Faster Hard Disk Access 
• Totally ST compatible for all good 

software! 
• Only from Power, Hyper Draw, Hyper 

Paint & FREE NEODESK v2! 
•Requires case10 be opened and may void warranty 

Latti ce 
CwS 

STE Programming 
• sTE 
• 20MB Hard Disk 
• Lattice C v5, 

Tempus2 
• Mono Monitor 
• 15 Disks + Box 

512K £799; 1MB £899 
2MB £999; 4MB £1099 

Other Systems available including Calamus Pro DTP. Superbase Professional and Music applications 
STOP PRESS ZIP 1 MB Memory Modules for STE now available £Call 

PRINTERS 
The printe r deal from 
Powe r Computing ! 
Comple te prin ter systems 
with noth ing more to buy! 

LC10 Mono £169 
LC10 Colour £229 
LC10-2 Mono £199 
LC10 24 Mono £269 

Powe< are the specialiS1S in serious 
software & books for the ST 
enthusiast at pric::ft, that are rare1y 
matched by our competitors. Large 
stocks of the latest versions and an 
extensive showroom display avoids 
disappointment. 

ART & GRAPHICS 
(Typlully- oft rrp/ 

Quantum Paint Gold v2 £15 
Spectrum 512 £45 
Cyber Studio £62 
Campus Draft £69 
Dyaacadd £Call 
Easy Draw Turbo £72 
CAD3D £19 
STAD £99 

WORD PROCESSING 
&DTP 

Calamus £458 
Oline Art for Calamus £172 .50 

Pagestream 
Timeworks 
Wordup 
First Word + 
Script 
Microsoft Write 
Signum2 
Protext 

BUSINESS 
KSp read3 
KGraph 3 
Logistix 
Superbase2 
Superbase Pro 
K Roget 
Sage Accountant 

£149 
£72 
[40 
[62 

£89.95 
[62 

£184 
£74.99 

£63 
£35 
£87 
£69 

£175 
[ 32 

[149 

S09e Financial Controller £399 
Daatafax [35 

LANGUAGES ETC 
Power Basic £29 

Deal includes 

• Printer 
• 200 sheets microperf 

paper 
• 200 address labels 
• Parallel cable 
• The amazing Flexidump 

printer utility 
worth £29.951 

Hisoft Basic 
GFA 3 Interpreter 
GFA 3 Complier 
LaserCv2 
Laser C debugger 
LatticeCvS 
Hisoft C Interpreter 
Personal Pascal 
KResource 
Tempus2 
Devpac 
Wercs 

£55 
£49 
[23 

£129 
£45 
£79 
£35 
£55 
£23 
£35 
£40 
£20 

NeoDesk 2.0 
The 'Desktop Alternative 

UTILITIES 
Twist 
Neodes kll 
Revolver 
KCom 
Flash 
Rubyview 
PC Ditto 
Knife ST 

£29 
£35 
£39 
f35 
£19 
£49 
£79 

£29.95 



How you can cr eate pictures 

like this on your ST 16 

FORMAT 
Beaufo rd Court, 30 Monmouth St , 
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• Go play with the dragons ! ,_ 34) 
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Letters -------- ·133 
Games previews - -- - -e62 Correspondence from Outraged of Oldham, Bemused 
What wiU you be playing tomorrow1 we tell you today! of Birmingham and Astonished of Luton 

Gamebusters -- -- - ~61117 SPECIAL OFFERS - - - 134 
Hints, tips and cheats fOf heaps ol top games Grab these unbelievable bargains while they last! 

cover disk-23 
TAKE A LOOK AT TltlS - OVER 1,000K 'S WORTH OF SUPERB PROGRAMS ! 

WIPE OUT 
Race tho - alien s to the centre 

of the univ e rse 

GFA RAYTRACE 
The full version of GFA 's brilliant 
512 c olour raytra c ing program! 

Plus DEVPAC 2 e PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER e CYBER 
ANIMATION SEQUENCE (pa ge 87) e BLOODWYCH CHARACTER 
EDITOR e C-PROGRAM EXAMPLES (pag e 1211 e STE MEDIUM RES 
UTILITY e GFA JOYSTICK UTILITY e TURN TO PAGE 23 NOW! 
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ere! 

) Se11d the cm11101111ow to: l\flCRONET. P.O. Box 1351, London, NW2 7HZ. 

OR phone FREE on 0800 200 700 for your FREE Micronet brochure. 

) ff you e,ijoy a chall cnge ,and like company.Join exrxmding selection of software. There are competi tio ns. 

Micro11et today. Micro11et is th e place where you'll meet quizzes, chatlin es a11d on-line mag azines for all popular 

and compet e with other /Jfayers nati onwide in today's best micros. ¥011 ca11 talk to other members with yC>1ir computer, 

"live-action" multi- use r games ! hold conferences and send electronic mail, telex or fax.• All{/ 

) Games like Shad es,a fantasy adventure where you y0t1 cm1 tap into up-to-the minute computer 11etV$, tele-

collect bej ewe lled treas ur es i11 a land of castles, cavenis and sl1C111pi11g mu/ 300,000 7){1ges of Pr estel l11fonnatim1. 

mystery. Or Tras h where ama:ing Psionic powers /1elp ym, ) When you join, your FREE comprehensive welco me 

and other players as ym, trove/ the .\fo/tioerse gathering pack tells you all you need to know, and quarterly mailed 

intergala ctic garba ge . Or Casino with exciting games like copies of LOC ON, the Mlcronet members magazine, will 

Roulett e, Blockjaek mu/ Poker -b11l 111>11e of t/ie losses. keep you 1q> to date and in touch. 

) And shout,/ y1J11 nee,/ a break from the cxcitcme11t mu/ ) From about 25p pe r day (plus focal plu,nP. rharges• ). this 

odve11t11re, Micronet offers much, much 111Qre. is 011 offer that shm,ldn 't be missed - ge t in touch now for 

) You can dow11/oad FREE progrmnt from our constantly full details. 

) TnJ Micronet's multi-us er games today - dial direct on 0898 100 890° 

DE:~~£ 
.. -·-· ·-··.. -···· ... __ .._ 
~ - ' -• -· •• C-" 

.... - ······-
Us,n& • -. • 'A rto,v 
modem and view· "' >~ ,! 

data software. dial 0272 · •.'' 
250000 using the ID 
4444444444 and paiuword 
4444. for a Mtcronet 
demonstration - you can loo k up 

a loc~I phone no ooce on-hne 

In touch. Informed. In a word ... 

• FI\X II"" opt;,,,,,,/ ron, oio IN INTE/ILINK g,,l"""'J 0898 cdls ""' ch,mitd m S.06p ~r 12 -4 o.ff,x,,J< and 8 _,,,,,ds ,x,,/<. ind,uilJ< 

ofV/\T /,ocalcdlu :tm In, thmo lpptrmlnutuhttp ratt, lndwictofV/\T Frtt modemojf,rO'OOi/abh In t~ UK only to nn,c rnembnr uhlk 

stockt lo,1 7msh i., a 11iin/ MI/Jimium S!l'tem., Carne. 



JI. Control . 
Cl Dat 
isol .. 83 of 193 S<roll b• 
ountti :naur1un1a 
api ta < i tg :Nouak<hott 
ontintnt :Africa 
llnatt :destrt 
c <tss· to·sea: yes 

eordr~f ng,t ount£itf: 

• A whacking 40% off the 
much.prai sed Dat a Manag er 
ProfessJona/ 

Database 
tumbles 
Electric Distribution have 
chopped more than 40% off the 
price of the much praised Data 
Manager Professional , from 
£69.95 down to £39.95. " Now 
everyone from business to 
home users can afford it ," a 
spokesperson said. 

The program is very 
flexible , so the user can 
change the structure of a 
database even after the da ta 
has been entered. Fields can 
be sorted and searched and 
spec ial report s generated 
which f ill in values taken from 
existing records. ,. Electr ic 
Distr ibution 0480 496789. 

Buzzbox 

• Seen this somewhere 
before? Th• Juggl e, demo Is 
]uirt one of the many colourful 
and fun denioa on • new 
monthly disk-based magazine 
called TIHt Buzzbox 

• It Includes programs like 
Tetrl8, Jnvad.,.. , Daiei<•, Blast 
I/Inn KU/er and also snippets, 
trivia and gossip 

• Each disk contains 
1, 140,000 archived bytes and 
can be obtaln..i by sending £2 
to 5 Balmoral Road, Moortand-, 
Lancaster, Lanes .LA1 3BT 

NEWS 

STE up £100 STOS is bundl e star 

ST set to regain 
sales initiative 
F ollowing last month's 

revelations about the fate 
of the PowerPack, ST 

FORMAT can now reveal the 
details of the new ST Discovery 
bundle. 

For just £299, the entry~evel 
Discovery pack includes a 520 
STFM computer and four games: 
Outrun, a former number one from 
US Gold; Rainbir d's Carrier 
Command; and Bombjack and 
Space Harrjer from Elite. The pack 
also includes Atari BASIC, the 
Neochrome paint package. a disk· 
based computer tutorial and an ST 
introductory textbook. 

The real coup, however - and 
the feature that should really help 
sell the machine - is the inclusion 
of Database Software's excellent 
games programming language 
STOS. 

• Coming soon to a te levisio n scree n nea r you: the new 
D1sco11e,r pack is about t o bec ome the foc us of Ata ri's bigge st 
ever TV adve rtisi ng campaign 

According to Atari the new 
bundle •enables even the entirely 
inexperienced user to work, learn 
and play with one of the most 
advanced systems in the world." 

Prospective owners wanting 
the extra power of the STE can 
buy the Discovery pack replacing 
the STFM with an STE for an extra 
£100. For £499, power users can 
buy the l 040STE Discovery pack, 
which includes a range of business 
and serious software from popular 
programmers Kuma. 

Atari are backing the launch 

with a series of colourful television 
ads designed to pull in the first-lime 
buyer. The advertisements, which 
started on the 31st March, run until 
after Christmas. The TV ads are to 
be followed up with full-colour 
advertising in the national and 
computer press. There'll also be 
leaflets, p0sters and a demo disk. 

The campaign is in marked 
contrast to Atari's usual laidback 
launch attitude, and is in response 
to fierce criticism of the 
company's release of the STE. 

The Discovery pack should be 
appearing in shops as you read this. 

ATARI'S NEW 
£299 PACK 

• Atari 520STFM 
• "Discover Your ST" te.xtbook 
•Mou se 
• Joystick 
•ST BASIC 
• ST "Tour" disk 
• STOS Game• Creator 
• N.aCltrome art package 

• outnm 
• S,,- Ha,ri ., 

• Bomb Jact 
• Carrier Command 

CD-ROM drive for ST? 
Three years ago Atari unleashed a C(}RQM drive way 
ahead of its time in terms of quality and price. 
Computer journalists everywhere did back flips in print 
praising the device. Unfortunately, although 
breathtak ingly cheap and offering immense 
poss ibilities for interactive 
applications, software developers 
ignored the optical drive and, 
consequently, Atari ended up with a 
warehouse full of them. 

• Re.pack
aged and 
re-launched, 
CO.ROM Is set 
to make• 

Now Atari are once more comeback 
attempting to generate applications 
for the much-neglected device. At a recent software 
developer's conference hosted by Atari, one of the 
topics on the agenda is thought to have been the 
future of the compact disk and its role in the latest 
Atari •high-tech development project.• Atari's boffins 
are known to have been working on a presentation 

front-end which could be used with the CD-ROM and 
there's talk of making the drive compatible with the IBM 
PC and its kin in a bid to widen the possible market. 

In the short term Atari are looking at bundling the 
drive with games and applications and re~aunching it 
as a mass market product. Watch this space ... 

ST FORMAT 7 



ATARI SM 124 
12" High Res. Mono Monitor 
ATARI SC 1224 
12" Medium Res. Colour 
PHILIPS CM8833 
14" Medium Res. Colour 
Twin speokers, Green screen 
switch, with tilting stand. 

Phone for 
latest prices 

£265 
£249 

CIECK FOi 
IAIUT PIICU & 
AYAILAllllff H 
ALl-lTHS 

FREE •.. 12 Months on sile Mointenance wilh CM8833's 

DISK DRIVES 
ATARI SF 3S4 0.5 Meg Single 3.5" £11 S 
ATARI SF 314 1 Meg Single 3.5" £135 
CUMANA CSA 354 £99 
1 MEG. 3.5" Single 
CUMANA CSA 1 OOO £125 
1 Meg. 5.25" Single 

STAR LC 10 Mono 
STAR l( 10 Colour 
STAR LC 24 10 
STAR LC 10 Mkll 

£169 
£209 
£249 
£18S 

A.CCESSORIES 
10 - TDK 3.S" BLANK DISKS 

ATARI 520 STE POWER f PACK 
Now you can take advantage of the NEW 520 STE with a total 
of 23 GREAT SOFTWARE TITLES ... The Powerpack includes, 
ALL OF THE FOLLOWING ... 
512K RAfih Internal Power Supply, 
Buih In 1 111eg. 0/S Drive, Mouse, 
Built -n TV Modulator, etc. etc. 
NOW WITH ... 
Stereo Sound, 4096 Colours, Extra 
Port for Light Gun/Pen, Ability to 
connect to Genlock Devices, Up to 
4Mb memory now possible (SIMMS) 

IMPROVED VERSION OF OLD STFM 

£354 
Inclusive of VAT and Pos1agel 

r • . A101i CX 40 Joyslick ond 23 Sohwor• Tlli•s ••• AFTIRBURNIR, BLACK LAMP, BOMB 

P," ,0• ( t'' JACK, BOMBUZAL. DOUBU DRAGON, ELIMINATOR, GAUNnET II, NEBULUS, XENON, 
•• ~ OUTRUN, OV!RLANDER, PACMANIA, PR EDITOR, R-TYPE, SPACE HARRIER, SUPER HUEY, 

STAR GOOSE, STARGUOER, STAR RAY, SUPER HANG·ON, FIRST BASIC, MUSIC MAKER, ORGANISER 

, CHOOSE ONE OF OUR 5 SORCERORS PACKS! 

* ~ ? 4i~~ A CHOICE 
0
~'> 1) . 

~~ OF 5 GREAT c, .. 

~ NEW SORCERORS t ? 
PACKS WHEN YOU ? f 

?t 

DISK STORAGE 40 Capacity 
BOXES... 80 Capacity 
MOUSE MATS 

£14.9S 
£6.9S 
£8.9S 
£4.9S 
£S.9S 
£S.9S 

AATARI 
BUY AN ATARI ST, • 
BUT ONLY FROM

1 
'? ? ?t l 

MERLIN EXPRESS. A GREAT ow 15 BEING NEGOTIATEO AT CM 8833 DUST COVERS 
ATARI ST SERIES DUST COVERS PAY JUST £2S TIMIOFGOINGTOPRE55-1HONENOWTO 

AN ATAII a 40 JOYSl1Cl flND OUT JUST WHAT YOU CAN GIT1 

MORE ST 's 
ATARI STE's & STFM's BOTH AVAILABLE 
S20 STFM Explorer Pack £269 .. ,r, ... 
S20 STE Explorer Padt £279 •-;::;.:;"' 

KrARI 5. 20 STE POWERPACK (As 1111..i al lop of pa9•)£ 3 7 g 
ofu.S Your choice of 1 Sorcerors Pack 
~ from the S hsted above 

(/ndividtd Somr«s foch lit oil6oot lllt SIJ 1111 cw""6lt lo pu,dw ~ 
S20 STFM Power Pock £349 ,."', 1111,u slods,pl-.lo, pricosondlrni,,,deJaisqualing,,.,tle"'1d S(num/,,,) Inclusive ol VAT and Pos1agel 
1040's •.••• PHONE FOR KEENEST PRICES! 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE V .A. T AND POSTAGE (UK Mainland) M 
WhilStyo~~USwter:n~:.~:~~~~i:;..o;.,,~:~recl, ER ILi NJ Be<:ause oor advertising is booked so far In adVaoce. Merlo,_ Ill$ ,tohl roan. 

equipment specif10a1ions. Withdraw any piodudlofler or Ul)dale prices (e,thtt up OR 
cloWn), will>Oul priO< notice. Pd.WAYS CHECK DETAILS PRIOR TO MOER 
MerHn wil NOT supply .nylll,ng Chai bas been subject ID change -1 

___ ,..._,____ lheOUSlomeispriO<permiss.... 
OROfRING: Just pllOH OUf 21 _, _r IIN nlll , ... Acct$$/YlSa OIIO, 

OR. ,.Ml a ...,,uo/pOIIII orur will yoor ,,..i11me11u,11us. E X P R E S S L I M I T E D 
(Clle,•os need c1t1raooo p,ior lo •np,tdtl 

DELMIIY: Yo•clloos11-.'1postatoo1macost , orslmplyadHSper DEPARTMENT AST/T4 , 5 REDWOOD COURT 
ilrv1illmfor111llnrt101uycoori.rson1,1. (UKllalnlaodl SALISBURY STREET NOTIINGHAM NG? 2BQ 

WAJIRMlY: Goods 11111 pren 1 .. 11y wtlllln 31 days will ,, ,.....,.,, for NEW. ' 
an.,30u,s.&w1t111a12m- .11u11s,.,.""at,ur11,....,. Telephone: 0602 424444 FAX: 0602 420813 

G REAT VALU E , THAT ' S THE MAGIC OF MER L IN 
£&OE AU. our eurrenlly advel\1sed offers supe,sedt aJf'f p,e,ioosly advtrtised offer(s) 



Mind 
• Learning to 

read on the ST - your 
language 

a new definition 

E ducational software house 
Kosmos have released all 
of their popular educational 

titles for the ST. The range includes a variety of 
subjects suitable for ages from 
six to adult. 

For those attempting to 
master the intric acies of a 
foreign language, four tutors 
are available: the French 
Mistres s, German Master, 
Spanish Tutor and Italian 
Tutor - providing everything 
necessary for beginners, 
GCSE and advanced 
students. Each program 
includes ready made 
vocabularies covering nouns, adjectives, 
verbs, adverbs, conjunctions, 
prepositions and phrases conjugated in six 
tenses. Students can create their own 
special lessons such as homework or 
revision lists and these can be stored on 
disk for recall at exam lime. To aid ease 
of use, all vocabulary is arranged under 
32 separate headings including the 
family, the dwelling, vehicles, 
substances, parts of the body and food 
and drink. Each tutor costs £19.95. 

Kosmos have also just launched two 
educational quiz programs entitled 
Answer Back Junior Quiz and Answer 
Back Senior Quiz. Both programs 
combine large databases of general 
knowledge questions with simple yet 
compelling games. Each program contains 750 
questions selected from 15 topics - nursery rhymes, 
word fun, books and poetry for the under 11 's; 

of computer 
literacy? 

discoveries, inventions, music, art and sport for 
adults. Each question can be answered in a true or 
false, multiple choice or complete-the-answer mode, 
and correct answers are awarded with further games. 
Users who've exhausted the built-in question 

database can create their own using 
the facilities provided. 

Each Answer Back Quiz program 
costs .£19. 95 ,. Kosmos Software, 
05255 3942. 

• Also recently released, Prisma 
Software's Learn to Read with 
Prof is an early reading 
package for children that 

combines ST programs, a 
story on cassette read by 

Patricia Hayes and five 
books. 

Prisma's spokes
man Jason Salisbury 
claims that it helps 
children of all 

abilities to learn to read 
with success and fun. ·one 
1eason for its attraction," he 
said, "is that the learning part 
of the pack takes place on the 
ST, which to young children 
makes learning to read fun.' 

Written with STOS, Learn 
to Read with Prof costs £29.99 
from Harrods, Boots, Hanleys 
2nd the Tandy catalogue, or 
drect from Prisma Software ,. 
0244 326244. 

• Be prepared for 1992 with Kosmos' 
four European language tutors 
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The sky's 
the limit 
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• A new s~stem has been 
released which enables the ST 
to receive live satellite 
pictures like the sequence 
shown here . 

• ICS's MET-2 can pick up 
detailed cloud cover pictures 
every half an hour directly from 
the European Meteostat 4 and 
the American GOES satellites . 

• At £600 - It 's claimed to be 
"competitively priced " - It 
won 't surprise you to know 
that you need at least 1 Mbyte 
RAM " ICS Electronics , 0903 
731101 . 

SOBOZON C AND 
THAT "MISSING " 

DOCUMENTATION 

Atari show their hand at last 
To accompany our series on pro
gramming in C. which continues 
this monlh (see page 121 and !he 
items in the ·c· folder on the 

Cover Disk). the aulhor of the 
series Warwick Grigg compiled a 
special version of the public 
domain Sozobon C. We originally 
mentioned that there would be full 
documentation on pap ,er. which 
unfortunately proved not to hP 

possible. But full documentation 
is. of course. on disk. 

Details of attractions at Atari's 
forthcoming computer show have 
finally been announced. To be held 
at the Hammersmith Novotel 
during the first weekend of June, 
the exhibition includes all of Atari's 
current range of compute rs 
including the high-end TI and ATW 
transputer. 

Atari believe the exhibition, 
covering two floors, will be an 
opportuni ty for the public to 
examine hardware and keep 
abreast of the company's future 

plans, as well as providing an 
arena for the usual mad dash for 
bargains from the box-shifters. 
Visitors to the upper floor will be 
able to enter an Atari workshop 
where software developers and 
those responsible for hardware 
design will be on hand to "help you 
get the most out of your 
machine." 

A.tari are attaching much 
importance to a planned desktop 
publishing section also situated on 
the upper floor which will include 

examples of popular hardware and 
software DTP solutions. Punters 
intending to buy a Lynx or 
Portfol io hand-held can tinker 
before they purchase, and there'll 
be an opportunity for prospective 
power users to play with the top 
of the range n or ATW. The lower 
floor will house hardware and 
software bargains. 

Tickets, priced at £2 each for 
individuals, are also available in a 
breathtakingly cheap £4 for-al~the
family versions. 
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New games 
guide for ST 

Atari get 
their sums 
right 
After a dreadful showing last 
year , Atari's profit margins 
have started to climb again . 
For the quarterly period 
ending December 1989, Atar i 
made profits of $45.7 million -
a significant improvement 
compared to the same period 
during 1988 when the 
company experienced a loss 
of $97 million. 

T here are more quality 
games available for the 
ST than any other home 

micro. Adventures, shoot-'em-0ps 
scrolling every which way, 
simulations - you name it and 
someone, somewhere has 
programmed it. But how do you 
choose from this ever growing 
mountain of games? ST FORMATis 
of course a most valuable source 
of information, but what ii the 
game you're thinking about buying 
was released some time ago and 
isn't on this month's list (see page 
77) of •30 Kick Ass Cjassics"? 

Now, for all those suffering 
the no-review blues comes The 
Unofficial Guide to the Best 
Games, a handy little reference 

work to the best in ST gameplay. 
The Unofficial Guide features 

leading reviewers selecting their 
35 favourites from the hundreds of 
games released within the last 
three years. Each of the games, 
all chosen for their play value and 
lasting appeal, has a 500 word 
review and full colour screen and 
package illustrations. 

Every copy of the Guide also 
carries a £5 voucher towards any 
games purchase from Microprose, 
Rainbird and Firebird. In the shops 
by the time you read this, The 
Unofficial Guide costs £2. 95 and 
is available from all good 
newsagents or direct by mail-order 
from MACS, PO Box 325, South 
Croydon CR2 OXT. 

• Top reviewers list their 
favourit e ST games in The 
Unoff icial Guide 

Kangaroo 
caught! 

Zoo's old gold drive 

Total sales during the 
quarter topped $170 million 
compared to just over $152 
million for the last quarter 
during 1988. Overall, however, 
1989 saw Atari make less 
money - $423 .6 million 
compared to 1 988 's $452.2 
million. The company say the 
slump in games console sales 
and the sell-off of Atari 's 
American chain of loss 
making electronics stores 
accounts for the lower sales 
figures. 

" For Atari, 1989 was a 
transition year ," said Atari 's 
President Sam Tram iel. " It 
witnessed the introduction of 
a new generation of hand-held 
machines , the Lynx and 
Portfolio , and the disposition 
of an extraneous business 
segment." 

A new ST genlock with a superb 
technical specification has just 
been launched in Australia. 
Unveiled at a recent computer 
show. the AGS-20 is claimed to be 
the world's first dual standard CVL 
(computer/video link), compatible 
with all 625 line PAL composite 
video formats. The unit can detect 
which CVL compatible computer is 
connected and adapt itse~ to suit 

If you're considering investing in a new external disk drive , and 
are tempted by a bunch of games of varying vintage , Electronic 
Zoo's £100 bundle is Just the job . The games are the Breakout
style Impact, the helicopter sim Super Huey and the shoot- 'em
ups Gold Runner, Exolon and Leatherneck . ,.. 0453 887008. 

INCLUDES 
FREE 
sorrwiuu: 

(ll&THONI& 
AGS-20 is very competitively 

priced, at approximately AS900, 
or £400 -£450. Manufacturers 
Acre do not currently have a UK 
distributor. ,.. 010618 364 2702 
(remembering they're nine hours 
ahead of us!). 

• Drivin g a hard bargain: a five game tempting offer from 
Electronic Zoo 

Atari expect the i r new 
pocket business and games 
computers to revitalise the 
company 's fortunes. "Atari is 
fully committed to regaining 
its share in the video game 
sector with products like the 
Lynx , Increasing our market 
share in the personal 
computer sector with products 
like the STE and max imising 
our opportunity in the hand
held computer business with 
the Portfolio ." 

The money program 
Jewsbury Software have produced a share price analysis package 
and portfolio manager. Working with the Microtext Teletext 
Adaptor available for the ST (reviewed in ST FORMAT issue 5), it 
automatically downloads share price information from Ceefax and 
Oracle. Share prices can be input manually without the Teletext 
Adaptor. The program comes complete with hundreds of shares 
dating back to October 1987's huge stockmarket crash . 

Market Breaker features options to keep track of existing 
investments and spot new openings. It generates graphs in five 
formats, inc luding a moving average depicting suggested selling 
and buying points based on the average price of the share in 
preceeding weeks. It also allows for part paid shares and Scrip 
or Rights issues (whatever they are) together with commiss ion 
and taxes on share sales. 

Market Breaker is £69.95 ,.. Jewsbury Software 0705 595694. 

ST FORMAT 

AMAZING OFFER ! 
D/S D/D 3.5 " Discs (fully guaranteed) 

Boxed in SO's. ONLY £29 inc P&P. 

CATALOGUE ON OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 

SEND ORDER TO: 
DUKES MARKETING (Mail Order), 

25 Wyndham St. , Bridgend, 
Mid Glamorgan, South Wales, CF31 4RB 

Cheques payab le to: Dukes Marketing M/0 
Access · Visa· Eurocard No: 0656 • 767153 
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There's tons of ST activity in Europe at the moment. Our man in 

Germany, Don Maple, previews the programs we'll be seeing soon 

Top database 
is on the way 

Showtime 
for Atari in 
Germany 
CeBit, which claims to be Europe's largest 
computer fair, attracting over half a million 
visitors and 4,000 exhlbrtion stands, took place 
recently 11 Hannover. 

The top database in West Gennany, Adimens 
ST Plus, is currently being translated by 
Ata ri UK and is soon to be released in 
England. The latest version 3.0 Is fully 
WYSNiYG (What You See Is What You Get) 
with intuitive icons and clear menus. And it's 
friendly, too: common 08 functions such as 
clipboard, sorting, mail merge and printing 
are represented on the desktop as icons. 

After loading your own database each 
component file is shown as an icon. Even 
programming the search criteria is achieved 
by a foolproof "point and shoot" method and 
the commands in effect write themselves. As 
you'd expect with such a heavyweight 
program the files can be massive: up to 32 
flles, with a enormous total size of 32MBytes 
and with up to 192 key fields. 

Adimens ST Plus also comes in a 
network version. Related programs, sold 
separately , include AdiTALK (a query 

language) and several AdiPROG interfaces: 
two for C and one for Modula (see last 
month's column). The drawback? Price, of 
course: 399 deutschmarks (£150) for a 
single user, or an eyewatering DM 1,995 
(£750 ) for a network version. ADI Software 
Hardeckerstr , 5 7500 Karl sruhe 1 FR 
Germany,. 01049-721-570000. 

• Com ing -: painless databllM 
c,.. t lon using frtendly and helpful Icon s 

Top ST news was the arrival of the colour 
version of mighty DTP package Calamus, as 
weD as something Sam T ramiel let slip about an 
ST -compatible version of the Portfolio hand
held. Look out for next month's exclusive report 

on an the news from CeBit - only in E:urCHJews! 

One for the 
mono 
The trouble with treabng the ST as a serious 
heavyweight mactine, as happens particularly in 
Germany, is that almost everyone has a mono 
monitor. The resolution might be superb, but you 
have the devil's own job getting games that rt.11. 

Sounds like magic 
Now Application Systems Heidelberg, noted 

for their stylish and professional software such 
as the word processor Sprint, have added 
Esprit, a game that runs in monochrome only, 

to their catalogue. There are a total of 100 
screens, but every 9th screen is a so-called 
"meditation" level offering a little breather. To 
order your copy, have 99 OM (£36) ready and 
contact App lication Systems Heidelberg 
Postfach I O 26 46 6900 Heidelberg l FR 
Germany., 0104%221 ·300002. 

Samples sounding a little ott? SoundMerlin to 
the rescue! This sample editing program by 
Tommy Software can actually do much more 
than merely edit samples, thanks to its butlHn 8 

tract/100 entry sequencer and 16 sound drum 
mac.'line with 60-240 beats per minute. 

But the program's real power is in its 
editing features: vertical and horizontal 
mirroring, loudness control, blending, anti
aliasing, mult i·purpose digital filters, 
Bessel/Butterworth algorithms (but of course!) 
and the humble but delightful UNDO ... you 

• 4oun""' orlln we ave• lt e mu slca t 

magi c In co lour and mon o 
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name it, Sounc/Merlin can do rt! 
The auditory magician, including a second 

disk with 65 free samples, costs OM 299 
(£110) from Tommy Software Selchower Str. 

32 1000 Berlin 44 F.R. Germarr/., 01049-3(). 
6214063. 

Little bit of politics 1par1 1, 
A1art Gemw1y dof-«I 11 1MO STs, wllh • 1ot111 ..... of 1111 30,000 (£11,GOO), ~ the 

-,i &s1 German elacllons . The~ - lo• Weal Gemwl lnetltule from llalnlM!m 

called "Elactlons," which helped ZDF (the WNt Ger"*1 equivalent Of BBC1) pracllc1 and show 

lhe alllc:lloo'l l'NUlls from their i.,,porw y 8lldo In ~ of the Rapubllc" In East Bertin. Alter 

the e1ac11ons the STs Nffl8inN In East Gemwly - a kind Of - defacllon, pert,apa? 

Alar! ~ lww bNrl UNd In local Weal GerftWI elacllons and tor gauging the gal>

... pollllc:al ~ ._ llarch 1918. 

Little bit of politics (part 2, 
Tommy Soflww , _.._,_, tor their graplllc: and -- P, OQIWM tor the ST, ran WI 

lmagllialM .. caitplllgn In Gamaly wtly . Callad "Glwlo9t first, " and sprtnlded llll8rally 

wilt, Runlan--. the ad ltwllad rMders lo Nnd 20 1111 or 4 Russian roubles tor• damo ,,... 

alon of their ...,,.,_,.,,program<- th is column, lllarch) . 

The roubla has , ,-., , davaluad conslderably , making the whole deal • baltar bargain 

Ihm had bNrl W1llcl!l 1t1 d s.-..1 rMders nollcad this and, having• tew roubles to..,.,. (I?), 

promptly ...i them In. Tommy So"- honouNd thalr .-1. The pereon who thought up the 

daft actWM can 1111 contacted In Slbena, where he Is c:un9fltly wori<lng on • ultmlnlng project. 



Eveeythillfl's Possil,le 
We are pleased to announc e the release of Harlekin . a truly 
amazing collection of easy-to-use and extremely useful 
programs that is there whenever you need it. 

Harleldn Is: 
A WCNdprocessor - simple yet very effective, the Hartekin 
wordprocessor allows you to write, edit and print any size of 
document (memory permitting) with search and replace, 
block commands , macro processor , text sorting, page 
numbers , footers and headers and much more . 

A Scrapbool( - the heart of Harlekin. A tremendously 
flexible program allowing you to create cards and notes of 
unlimited size , each card having its own icon (if you want) and 
capabl e of being shown as a list or a calenda r. The scrapbook 
is a complete information management system which you 
tailor to your own needs and method of working . 

A Terminal Emulator · allows communication between 
mach ines or. via a modem , with the many bulletin boards 
available. Supports ASCII and XMODEM file transfer. 

And so much - · a disk utility, memory monitor, clock, 
calculator(base 2. 10 and 16), RAMdisk. macro processor , 
ASCII table , printer filter and spooler etc. etc. 

Above all , Harlekin is always there as a des k accessory - all 
the utilities you are ever likely to need available instantly. 
Harlekin comes with a clearly-written, 100 page manual and 
costs only C49.H inclusive . Needs 1Mb + of memory. 

lnvaluallle Information 
You've just bought your Atari ST, you flip through t,e manual, 
you star1 it up and stare blankly at the screen. The salesman 
hande d you the system disk with the same seriousness that 
you father once gave you the keys to the family car . You spend 
a week working at it; the disk is in worse shape than the Ford . 
It takes you hours to print out a s,ngle page or to underst and 
the desklop while your neighbour's kid can program a flight 
toJupiter - thewhole thing looked easy in the shop , computers 
can 't really be that hard. 

Well, the good news is that they're not when you have Your 
2nd Manual - the hilchhiker 's guide to the ST. Y2M is packed 
full of useful hints and tips on the whys and whe refores of the 
ST. where to get the best programs, informa tion on magaz ines 
and user groups and everylhing else you need to know as a 
proud owner. It even comes pac kaged with a free disk 
containing some essential PD prog rams . 

Your 2nd ....,..,, is ideal for anyone who wants to get the 
most out of their Atari ST and costs only Cf4.95 inclusive of 
book and free software. 

Harlekin and Your 2nd Manual are just two of our growing range of 
_products for the Atari ST. Othe r titles include : Latnce C 5 (£99.95), 
.KQ.ifeST (£29.95 ), HiSoft DevpacST (£59.95), HiSoft BASIC (£79 .95), 

Power BASIC (£49.95 ), HiSoft C (£49 .95), Fl'L Modula-2 (£99.95), 
TurboST (£34 .95), 'Thmpus 2 (£39.95), CRAFT (£49.95 ), WERCS (£29.95 ) 

and many more . 

All software should be available from your local dealer . ln case of 
difficulty, you can order directly from HiSoft by phone, using your Access 
or Visa card or by mail, using Access, Visa, a cheque or post al orders. Our 

prices include VAT and shipping within the UK: 

HiSoft, The Old School, Greenfie ld, Bedford MK.45 &DE. 
'Thl: (0525) 718181, Fax: (0525) 713716 



The ideal editing tool 
for all your desktop 
publishing requirements 

With Migraph Touch-Up you 
can produce professional-quality, 
high- resolution im ages for 
newsletters, reports, brochures - for 
all your desk top publish ing projects . 

" 

Touch-UpT111 tur ns your 
mon itor scree n into a fully equipped, 
expandable workspace where you 
can freely create, edit, and enhance 
monochrome bit-mapped im ages. 

Size is no object . 

For the firs t time on the Atari 
ST, you can now work with scanned 
and pa inted images larger than your 
screen . That 's because Touch- Up is 
a "virtua l page" graphics program . 
It can handle bit mapped images of 
any size and resolution, not based on 
your computer's available memory, 
but the amount of room on your 
hard drive, as Touch-Up now 
supports Hard Disk Caching . 

And that's a sizeable advan tage 
bt:cause high resolution im ages give 
your desktop publications the 
professional look they deserve. 

Pixel-per fect images. 

You can design and redesign an 
image - pixel by pixel - until it's 
exactly what you need . Four zoom 
modes put you right where you want 
to work , and you'll have no trouble 
keeping the big pictu re in mind, 

thanks to on-screen locator that 
shows which part of the im age 
you're working in. 

Powerful , Versa tile,and easy to use. 

Your adjustable workspace is 
outfitted with power ful editing 
functions, a comple te paint 
program, and an array of drawing 
too~, not to mention special effects 
and sca lable outline fonts. 

Touch-Up is easy to learn and 
easy to use, and Touch-Up impo rts 
and exports a wide variety of file 
formats - making it easy to share 
images with other programs. 

Migraph Touch-Up, A powerful 
too l for professional-quality resu lts. 

features Include: 

• GEM User Interface. Touch-Up 
uses the conven ient GEM 
interface. Pull-down menus, tear
away me nus, icons, scroll bars, 
and dia log boxes to help you learn 
and use the progra m quickly and 
easily. 

Driven 
Menus. 

• Desktop publishing compatibility. 
Touch-Up fil es load easily into 
your favourit e programs, 
including Calamus, Page Stream, 
Publishe r SP "' and Supercharged 
Easy-D rawr" 

• Image access ibility. You can 
impo r t images in a var iety of 
popula r formats: .IMG, .GEM, 

Neoch rom e, TIFF, Macpa int™, 
Degas™, Printmaste r™, and PCX. 

• Versatil e file format s. Touch-Up 
exports monoc hrome images in 
these widely used formats : 

IMG, IFFIILBM, TIFF, GIP, 
MacPaint, Printmas ter, 
Degas, and PCX. 

• Drawing Tools galore. You have a 
full selection of drawing tools at 
your command, includi ng Bezier 
and B-Spline curves. Four writ ing 
modes let you be creat ive at 
var ious zoo m levels. 

• Superior editin g funct ions. 
Standard com m ands like clear, 
invert , flip and mi rror, plus extras 
like rotate, slan t, stretc h, 
com press, clean-up and outline. 

• A flexible palette. Your tools 
include a complete pa int program 
with Lasso, FatBit, and Airbrush 
features, plus the ability to define 
your own brush size and shape. 

• Creative text options. Use scalable 
outline fonts in 10 typefaces to 
create headlihes of up to 35 
characters, and fi ll text with 
patterns. 

• Scann er support. Touch-up now 
supports direc t input from the 
Migraph hand scan ner. Scanned 
images may be imported in 100, 
ioo, 300 and tru e 400 dpi. 

• Image rotati on. Touch-up allows 
the rotation of the clip box by 
1110th of a degree. 

Atari Explorer Magazine: 

Available in the U.K. from: 

212-2 13 Broad Str eet, Birmin gham . 
Telephone: 021-643 9100 



The Migraph hand held scanner and supplied software 
has features not available on any other hand scanner 
curre ntly available. 

Hardware: 
• Over 4" wide Scanning area. 

• Four adjustable resolutions, 100, 200, and true 300, 
and 400 dots per inch. 

• Four dither settings, one for line art and three for 
half tones. 

• Adjustable contrast setting to lighten and darken 
the image 

• Easy to use 

• Compact interface which plugs into the cartridge 
port. 

• Speed indicator light for accurate scanning of 
images, (light blinks if scan speed is to fast, and 
light goes off if scan speed is to slow). 

Software: 
Touch-Up, being a full-blown image editing program 
has hundr eds of features not contained in any of the 
other simple scanning packages. Features include: 

• Virtual paging to hard drive for images larger than 
available RAM. This is the most important feature 
for Atari ST owners with a limited amount of 
RAM. It allows 1040 owners to work on the same 
images that only Mega 4 owners could work on in 
the past. (User config ura ble RAM usage for 
resident images). 

NOTE: While Touch-Up does not require a hard drive , 
it is strongly recommended if you will be working 
with images that use more memory than your 
computer has (especially I Mb systems). Caching 
only works well with a hard drive and not a floppy 
based system. 

• Works on ALL monitor s (including Viking I and 
colour). 

• Loads and saves images in a variety of formats , 
these include Degas, Degas Elite, Neochrome, 
Macpaint, Tiff, PCX, .IMG, .GEM, !FF, Printmaster , 
and Tiny allowing files to be interchanged between 
Atari, Amiga, Apple Mac, and PC environme nts. 

• Includes full paint program , with extensive drawing 
tools, including Bezier curves, scalable outline 
typefaces, and special effects . 

User Interface: 
• GEM dropdown menus 

• Icon panel interfac.e 

• Tear-away menus 

Draw Mode: 
• All commands work at all zoom levels, including 

full zoom . 

Clip Mode: 
• (All comm ands work at all zoom levels, including 

full zoom). 

• Move, Copy, Flip, Mirror or rotate by 1110th of a 
degree 

• Load .JMG or .GEM into clip area 

• Save clip area in any of the supported formats. 

• .IMG file previewer 

Lightning: 
• Full selection of user defined brus h tools including 

box, circle, polylines, sketch, B-spline and Bezier 
curves . 

• Special feature s including, Lasso, FatBits and 
Airbrush. 

Scan Mode: 
• Scan to full page 

• Scan to clip area (Also uses writing modes). 

Images created with Touch-Up can be loaded into DesktOP Publishing 
program s, including Calamus , Fleet Street , PageStream, and Publisher 
ST. and o<hers that support the listed file formats . 

Available in the U.K. from: 

S8PIWAIIE 
EXPRE~III I I 

212-213 Broad St, Birmingham , 815 lAY 
Telephone: 021-643 9100 
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It doesn't take the genius of da Vinci 

to create amazing pictures like the 

one above on your ST. Using the 

four elements shown (right), we 

show you, step by step, how to let 

your imagination run wild! 

• A h ead from a book of Vi c torian 
illustrat ion s 



T he computer is changing not only how 
we see the world but also how we 
record and express these new 

perceptions. According to Nicholas 
Negroponte, founder and director of the Media 
Laboratory at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology: "The impact of computers on the 
arts will be bringing out the artist in all of us." 
Creativity no longer depends, as it traditionally 
has, on the abiity to draw - it depends on usilg 
your imagination to express yourself. Drawing 
is only one of many aspects of self-expression. 

Since t he In ve nt ion of photography, 
artists have been released from the bondage of 
attempting to figuratively and realistically 
represent the world. Photography opened the 
door to an exciting fusion of technology and 
artistic talent. Apart from an aesthetic vision, 
the mechanics involved in producing an image 
simply involved pressiog your finger on a tiny 
button. Cinema extended that technology (and 
its potential for artifice) and television brought 
moving images into our living rooms. Now 
computer technology has given us the power to 
mix and manipulate all of these <frfferent media. 

Despite popular belief, the inability to draw 
when using an ST is not an obstacle to artistic 
expression. If you're in the "I can't draw" 
category this may even be to YIU advantage. If 
you don't have traditional artistic skiffs to rely 
on, it forces you to be more imaginative about 
the way you construct and compose pictures. 

Computer graphics is an entirely new 
medit.m and it requires a new range of skits to 
fully utilise its potential. Just as pop musac has 
discovered sound sampiog, so ST graphics has 
revealed the world of creativity in sampling and 
editing pictures. Experimentation is the key to 
discovering new possibilities. 

The ST has excetle!t graplic abilities and 
there's a wealth of software to take advantage 
of it. There's software for painting, drawing, 
animation, ray tracing, CAO 30 object creation 
and manipulation, texture mapping, and a 
programming language for CAD 30. Graphics 
hardware consists of digitisers (reviewed in ST 
FORMATissue n. scanners {issue 91. genlocks 
{issue 5), graphics tablet and the unique Parsec 
Board. 

So how do you create pictures without 
drawing? One solution is to start with pictures 

GRAPHICS feaJure 

fed into the computer with a digitiser. This is a 
piece of hardware that plugs into the cartridge 
port of the ST. It comes with a disk enabling 
YIU computer to accept video inputs from lV, 
video recorders or cameras. The video signal is 
then displayed on your monitor. You can save 
the image of your choice and load it into a paint 
program. All this is quick and easy requiring no 
artistic or technical sl<ill. 

Anot her option is to use a scanner, a small 
hand-held electronic device that connects to 
your ST's cartridge port. Scanners enable you 
to capture exact copies of photographs and line 
drawings and recreate the original picture in 
cigital form on the ST's monitor. Once stored, 
the information making up this digital picture 
becomes the perfect raw material for 
manipulation in any of the ST's major paint 
packages. 

The results you achieve depend upon your 
choice of original material, your imagination 
and how you use the software. To find out 
which graphics software you need, tum to page 
79 for a comprehensive review of the major art 
packages avaiable. 

"Creativity doesn't depend on the ability to draw - it depends on using 
your imagination to express yourself' 

• 
H your digitiser grabs ~ In real lime. CGl)l\#1ng !his piau<e poses no 

prd)le,ns ev-s whic:h aro nol f>II fast may nol M - "'g,ab a -,g 
picll.we. but.,....,,, a--.,_.,. o,abt>lng MTV.record on ---- ~ 

- firsl. "*' .,_.,._ - you wanl. The qualily ol your .... depends 
on - good Ille heeze-frame ii on your video·-· 

a A ~card of Earth tall- "- Apollo 
In 1972 

• A*-tlc ...... ofa...,_._. 
tall-"-•TV~ 

~""··-~~"" ..... _ ... ._.,igh<. Tho ..... -- - - - -- - ---- - - S81-.,Pil IOllave -light ...,,_pc,nling al ltle-ar a 45 degree .,,gio I 
lhe ,_ ol ,_ liglU _ ltle p,c:uo. pu1 a cl9iw1 ploco ol glass on IOP ol -you're-,g Thls~•llal ___ _ 

a A video 9hot of an int-stl119 
cloud formation . Simply point 
t he camera , focus, p,ess the _. ... , ..... u..1-..,. 
tr_..i on YOIW monitor 
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GRAPHICS feature 

• I used Cyber Paint to change the head 
from mono to golden i,ellow. Changing 
colours is simple: select a colour and 
adjust the RGB value bi, moving the slider 
bars until i,ou get the desired effect . 
Changing the palette colour automatlcalli, 
changes th & colour in i,our picture 

• It's time to wort< on the head . The first step Is to make the surrounding 
colour transparent to make superimpositions easi,. I cleaned up the edges 
with a small brush and created some texture bi, erasing small areas of colo ur. 
Thi s gives the face more ex pression 

Using the power of the ST and your imagination it's easy to develop your 

• I 've picked a medium size brush , 
selected the transparenci, and erased the 
top of the head. By frequently changing 
the s ize of the brush , I made the edges 
appear jagged to give the head a broken 
appearance 

• I took the planet out of the buffer and 
pasted it inside the head - making sure 
the lower part lai, behind the forehead 

more you discover that creating pictures is fast, easy and more fun than 

• I took the cloudy ski, from the buffer 
and positioned it behind the head so that 
part of th e sun peeked out from the 
lighter aide of the face 

• Now we ' re nearly there, and It's ju st a 
case of adding one or two final touches . 
The ei,es were lifeless and needed more 
colour. I chose blue to echo the image of 
the planet . For extra precision I changed 
the colours pixel bi, pix el 

potential. Let the machine do all the work - leaving you free to create! 
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• I moved all the pictures Into Spectrum 
512 becau .. thi s progran1 displays 512 
colours. I' ve changed the colour of the 
pl ane t to blue by activating the Colour 
Edit and Hue B+. This Increases the blue 
content In a ll the colours of the planet . 
$pactrum 51.2 has a scrolling 12 screen 
buffer - a block function - which provide s 
a way to move all or part of a picture into 
a special area of memory . It also enabl es 
me to change the size and shape of the 
blocks, Having recoloured the planet I 
reduced It In size and put It away in the 
buffer 

GRAPHICS featur e 

• I put colour Into the solar flare using the 
colour edit facilities. The Hue function 
enables me to change the tint of the pie· 
ture by adding or subtracting the ABO val · 
ues. Having got the colours to look like 
fire, I cut and pasted small sections of the 
flames to change their shape and size and 
put them In the buffer for future use 

creative abilities. The more time you spend playing and experimenting, the 

• I took the flames out of the buffer and 
placed th e big flame to the side of the 
head. Po sitioning little flames one by one, 
I slowly built up the impression of a fire 

• I continued to build up the fire until the 
flames w ere rushing out of the head . I put 
a big flame on the right side of the h ea d 
to balance the picture 

• The face needed more colour so I 
activated Magnify and coloured the lips 
pixel by pixe l until I 'd achieved the 
desired effect 

you previously thought. You don't need to draw to realise your artistic 

• Finally I used the Colour Edit to 
change the mono sky backdrop 
and altered the hue by adding a 
little blue and red to get a tint of 
violet. The picture Is finished 

WHAT WE USED 
Th t$t pi cl11rtf w,re prod11ct d wUh: 

1040 ST with a Phillips 883 colour monitor 

SAM digitiser : £249 .95 
Start Systems 0304 369364 

Cyber Paint: £69.95 
Electric Distribution 0480 496666 

Spectrum 512: £59 ,95 
Electric Distribution 0480 496666 

And a TV , •ldeo recorder and second-hand 
recond itioned mono video camera. 
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GENISCAN GS4500 ST 

~ lntdligeot routines to t..oalr-e 
text t.m.ace• and convert them 
into tut 6lu suitable fo, your 
Word Proceulnt proinm , 

No more tedious typinC • 11.mply 
aca.n ln a pa.ate of text and 
READPIC will do tbe m,tll 

Complete with full lnatruction.s . 

~ /U:J e .. y to handJe Bandy Seanne.r 
featur!AjJ lOII mm ocannlnc wldtb a: 
400 dpl l'ffOlutlon ell&l>lee you to 
reproduce pphic• a text on your 
computer 94:reen. 

~ A powerful partner for Delk. Top 
Pub~. 

• PaeJtace lnclud" OS4IIOO IUIUler . 
interface a Scan Edit toftwatt, 

~ With GadKan you ba•e the abiUty 
to e..Uy scan Lmagea. tezt a 
papbJc• Into the ST. 

" Save bn.,et in •ultable format for 
le&dl"ll pac koC•• lncludl"' DEGAS. 
NEOCHROME. FLEETSTREET. etc. 

~ Unmatched range of edit/capture 
facllltle1 not offered by other 
e,cannen at thlli unbeatllble price. 

• Adj\dt•bl• ..-ttcbee for brl'11tn<e!l8 
& contrut . f Powerful .oftware a1lowl for cut a 
paete edltln• of lma,e1 et.c. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
COMPLETE WITH OCP ART STUDIO 

FOR ONLY £169.99 
INCLUDING HARDWARl!ISOnwARE 

• SYNCRO EXPRESS IS A HIGH SPEED 
DISK DUPLICATION SYSTEM THAT WILL 
PRODUCE COPIES OF YOUR DISK IN 
AROUND 30 SECONDS!! 

f Syncro Ezpreu require• a aecond drive a worU by controWog 
it u a al.ave device & tportng the ST d.ltk clrl•e controller cbJp, 
blgb epeede & peat data accuracy are achieved. 

Menu d.mre.n selection for Start Track/End Track - up to 85 
tncb. 1 aide. 2 aides or Auto Select . 
Very e!mple to use , requlxee no u.ee.r Powledge . 

Al90 dapUcate. other formate eucb u mM, MAC etc . 

Ideal for ctube , user ,:roupe or j\dt for your own dleb. 

No mote waiting a.round for your dleU to copy. 

Probably the oaly dupllcatton .,.tem you wUI eore.r need! 

ON BOARD CUSTOM LSI CHIP 
MAKES THIS UNIT EX
TREMELY SMALL &: EFFI· ONLY £34.99 

19&" C. Ot'Y'RJClfT ACT 
o.~1c1 1,:1 ... C"lro.Uc-s 1w•1h ._.r C°'O'ndo•..,. or •uthc>n- o,.. t•...,. 

or u 3 proch.l("l. .. r« th<' ttproducuon ol C'Op)'rtd,t 
rn:.tcrlal 

Th~ ba(·k·up fa<'tlltkS of thW prod u<1 art'~ to 
n,:>rodutt onty sof\¥>1\n: 3ut"h as publk domain nuitdi.il 
lhC' u&(:rjl (IWn prott,ams or-3Qfl-.~tt whctt p('fflti~ to 

make- a ex.<'k ·up has bttn <'k3rl)• ~"t'n 
II i' UlaalJ to make'~ C'\~ f« your oan UM', ol 

ropyrif!.hl 1n:U('r'1J1.l. ~1hou1 1M pennts!tJon ot W 
ro~t owner~ or the-lr lk'C'lll'Ct'. 

CIENT. COMPLETE HARDWARE / SOFTWARE 

If you don 't have a seco nd drive we can 
supply SYNCRO EXPRESS 

together with a drive for 

ONLY £119.99. 



SllmU.n e ea:tn low proOle Wl.lt -
very qul tt ! 

• Top quali ty drt •• mech-1am... 

• • • 
A supe rbly 1tyled cue fl.nl.9hed In 
com puter colo urs . 

l mec unfonu.tt ed capa cJt y. 

P"Ully comp atlble . Comp lete wi th 
PSU . 

• Complete - no more to b uy . 

• Good lon~ b uble for -ltlonlnc 
on your de. k etc . 

ONLY £89.99 
ADD £ 5 FOR COURIER 
DELIVERY . IF REQUIRED 

• 40/ 80 track swltc bable . 

• Up to 720K! ! 

• Ideal fo r PC Ditto et c. 

• Att ractJ•e.l'y styled ln computer 
co lourt. 

• Come• complete with lta own 
pow er auppJy unit bu.llt lo. 

• 5 .2-5" Diab u e mu.c b c he ape r too11 

ONLY £99.99 

• Tbe correct time/date e•eay tlme 
you awit cb on your ST. 

• Worlta wi th m.oet GEM type 
app lleatlona. 

• 0.tte.,. ba c • ed Clo ck/Cale.nd.er 
cutrt qe . 

• On board Utb.lu.m ba ttery (oy e.ztra 
lone Wo, 

• Olapla-,. tn J 2 or 24 H.r. format . 

• comes complete wltb set -up cllak a: 
alarm clock ut ility . 

ONLY £29.99 

PLUS FREE 

~~ 
ART STUDIO 

WITH EACH DRIVE 
(R.R.P . £24 .9 5 ) 

• To p qu.ali t y illu.tr ator 
pacli4e by Act ivision . 

• Too man y fe ature s to 
U1t . 

• Absolutely l'R£S !I 
AVA I LABLE SEPARATELY FOR 

£19,99 I F REQUIRED 

• HJCb qu.allty d.lttet repla cement for 
the mouse on tbe ST. 

• TeOon glides for 1mootb.er movement • 

• Rubber coated ball for mlAlmum aUp . 

• Opdc:a.1 aystem countlAI · 500/mm . 

!Spe c ial Offer • FREE Mouse 
Mat + Mouse House 

(WOl'th CT.9 9 }, 

ONLY £29.99 

SPLITTER LEAD 
• Allo., joystick a moue to be 

connected to N.me port . 

• Rep.lace Internal 500k drive with a 
full 1 mec w,Jt , 

• . Top quality drive Wllt . 

• • • 
Pull 6ttla.C UU·trucdona • 

£.ullJ Otted, DO special skills 
required • 
Dl.rect p1U, 1n J"eplacement. 

• W)le.n cooa:lde ·rt.nc a drt•e 
re-placement remember that 
qu.allty is mo.t lmpo .rtant . 

ONLY £69.99 

• 512.K ofFASTRAM to bring :,our 
520 ST1'M up to • full 1040KII 

• Flttlnc ... atralC)ltforward 
oold•rfnC Job • achleYod b:, u>:,one 
•ho bu a Uttlc. experience. 

ONLY £79.99 

• A top qwl.t:, eound nmpllllC 
.,-.um. at a relllletlc pric e. 

• lOOIM> machine cod .e software fo r 
realtlmc functi on• . 

• HlRe• aample. ecUu.nc. 

• Realttme fff4ucn c7 d.l.tpla7 a 
level m eters . 

• Microphone a llne Input . 

• Adjuatable muutljau .tomattc 
r~nl trig lcvc .L 

ONLY £59.99 

• Variable. Mm.J)le. rate a playback 
speed. 

• Separate scroll line waveform 
wlndowe & zoom function with Ed.It 
wtndowa for 8.ne aecun.te edJtiq. 

• 3D abot or sound waveform. . W&Ye 
edi tor to d.e.aip your own 
.. vdonu or 1.djU8t ezist.lng onea . 

• Playba ck aa.mplu via ext.em.al 
MIDI ltey boud. 

• Software Oh,• can be uaed wit hin 
oth er m ust c ud llti u • 

ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WJTHL'II 4tl HRS 

HOW TO ORDER ... 
BY PHONE 

~'B' :E 
BY POST 

[S2J 
FAX 

0782 744292 

0782 744707 
24hr Credit 

Ct.t d Line 

Send chequ es / PO• made 
paya.ble to 

UK ORDE ·RS POST F'REE 
EUROPE ADD £1 

OVE.RSEAS ADD £3 ''Datd E·lectronl ct " 

PRICES AND SPIICIPICATIONS CORRE CT AT TIME OF PRESS 
AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTIC E 

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD .. FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
GOVAN ROAD. FENTON. STOKE-ON-TRENT, ENGLAND . 

SALES ONLY 
0782 744707 

TECHNICAL ONLY 
0782 744324 
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FORMAT 

Side A 
WIPE OUT - a hilarious intergalactic hoverboard 
challenge awaits you in Gonzo Games' incredibly 
addictive fully playable demo 
CFA RAYTRACE - GFA's stunning 512-colour 
raytracing program. This is not a demo; this is 
the complete package! 
DEVPAC 2 - as used by programming teams 
worldwide, now you too can produce power-packed 
code with HiSoffs assembler, editor and debugger 

DISK info 

Side B 
PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER -
Microdeal's fantastic home accounts package 
ANIMATION - Mark "The Pix" Pickavance shows 
off his 3D human animation (see Morial on page 87) 
C-TUTORIAL - source files for Warwick Grigg's 
fascinating C-series (see page 121) 
GAME BUSTERS - saved-game character editor 
for Mirrorsoffs ever-so-difficult Bloodwych 
PI.US $TE medium - utility and GFA Joystkll Utility 

• cover IS 
• Delve into the delights of this month's ST FORMAT Cover Disk which 
comes crammed with over l ,OOOK of demos, games and utilities. 
• Unfortunately not all STs have double-sided disk dnves as standard. For 
that reason a special format has been devised which can be read by both 
single and double-sided drives. Single-sided drive owners can still only 
access the top side of the disk. 
• Rob "the sector skew every I 0th track was slightly out, so I decided to 
do a new format" Northen is the man responsible for the disk fornllll 
which allows everyone to access Wipe Out, GFA Raytrace and Oevpac 2 
on side A of the disk. And lets those with a double-sided drive get at the 

Personal Fmnce Manager, the Bloodwych Character Editor and the ST£ 
medium resolution utility on side B. 
• You can get to side A of the disk if you've got a double-sided drive by 
double-clicking on the folder S1DE_2. 
• If you have a single-sided drive and try clicking on the S1DE_2 folder a 
warning message appears telling you there is data damaged on the disk. 
The disk isn't damaged; it's just your srs way of saying it has a single
sided drive. Click on the CANCEL button in the box and all will be well. 
• Ensure you back-up up your Cover Disk before running any programs. 
And remember to write-protect the disk before putting it in the drive. 

WIPE OUT 
BY: GONZO GAMES 

SIDE : A 

MACHINE: ALL COLOUR STs 
FILES: WIPEOUT.PRG, 
WlPEOUT.DOC 

As any hard-bitten hack who's had 
to haul his board halfway across 
the galaxy and back will tell you, 
it's not easy getting far in the 
infamous Intergalactic Hoverboard 
Challenge. 

You may laugh, but few 
Sapiens have reached the Hall of 
Fame. Training on water-based 
surfaces is no substitute for the 
real thrill of hoverboarding. 
Windsurfing, skiing, skating and 
scree-riding are all good for 
balance training, but they're poor 
preparation for the phenomenal 
speeds attainable on a hoverboard. 
Sapiens are simply not considered 
good contenders; they don't have 
the right temperament to take on 
the best in the hoverboard stakes. 

Of course there are 
exceptions: one in particular, a 
chap called Olbane Woldmunsey
Brickett Ill, caused a sensation 
several years ago by actually 
spelling his name in the wake left 

• The manic: thrills of hov-rdlng await you In the 
lnterplac:tic: Hov-nl Challeft9e . As a ,,,_ earthling you 're 
not exactly favourite to win , but you could teach the Cyt>o,vs a 
trick or two! 

behind his board. A real crowd 
pleaser. 

Don't be put off , but when 
you're up against things like 
Cyborgs, Archeoptra, Ameboids, 
Thermoids, Mechanoids and 
Photonians, you've got to be good. 
Damn good! 

Welcome to the ' Intergalactic 
Hoverboard Challenge. You' re 

locked in an area with a hostile 
opponent. As you move around you 
leave a crystalised wake behind 
you. So does your opponent. To 
win you must force your cpponent 
to make a mistake. Likewise, your 
opponent will be looking to sink 
you. Contact with any wall is a big 
mistake. First one to wipe out 
loses. Hi-ho hoverboard away! 

Use these moves to get your 
hoverboard humming: 
Up - forward fast 
Up and fire - forward even faster if 
turbo option fitted to board 
Fire-jump 
Left - slow left turn 
Right - slow right turn 
Diagonal left - fast left tum 
Diagonal right - fast right turn 

GETTING STARTED 
Enter the WIPEOUT folder by 
double-clicking on it. Double-click 
on WIPEOUT.PRG to start the 
game. Ensure you have a joystick 
plugged into port I. 

Devpac 2 
BY: HISOFT 
SIDE: A 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
FILES: GENST2.PRG, 
MONST2.PRG, DEVPAC.DOC, 
EXAMPLE.$, GENST2.INF 

Here it is! The development tool for 
the ST used by countless 
programming teams worldwide. 
HiSoffs Deypac 2 combines a full 
68000 macro assembler , 
complete screen editor, powerful ,... 

DON'T BE DUMB' BACK UP YOUR COVER DISK 
• NOW! How? See page 28 
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Series 900 H~ Disk 
for thei\l _ ...,. 

FROM 

/.299 
INC. VAT 

With over two years experience in hard disk design for the ST, Power Computing now brings you the ultimate mass storage solution for 
your Atari ST computer. With the Series 900 hard disk comes major breakthroughs in pricing, performance and design, as well as greater 
choice of size from 20MB to a massive 100MB and beyond . 
The sub miniature Series 900 hard disk has been designed to neatly fir on your shelf or desktop without caking up valuable space. You 
can choose between powering your Series 900di rect from your ST' with the power lead provided, or from the optio nal external switch
mode power supp ly. Either way your wo rkspa ce is less cluttered and heat and mains voltage i• kept away from you r valuab le data! 

• The ST l'O"'Cr lead ttqulr<s yoor ST ro be Opened for sir.ipk pltJR•in A, - 1his may void )'OUT ST wamncy. 

Th e features 
• Autobooting 
• Incredible size only 11cm wide, 20c m in length and 7cm high! 
• Styled grey plastic housing with led disp lays and on-off switch 
• SCS I drive & Contro ller, Fast 28ms • access, Fast dam transfer 
• Interface supports CD rom, optical and strea mers 
• DMA through port for laser and othe r devices 
• External PSU or Compute r powe r lead 
• Compatible with all Atari ST's including STE and SLMS04 
• Compatible with m05t emulators including PC Ditto and Spectre 
• Includes easy to use formatti ng and partitioning software 
• Up to 12 partitions 
• User manual, disk caching and urili ty software provided 

• ue<pe lOMBiO,n,.60MBISlM6 Hm,& IOOM8 I Im, 

Down to Business! 
With each Series 900 purchase only you can also buy this amazing "Down to Business" software pack that includes the latest full 

versions of:- Timeworks DTP, First Word Plus, Over 2MB Clipart, Campus Draft, Quan rum Paint 
So now you can afford both your hard disk and that expensive professional software you need at the same time! 

All this for the unbeatable price of only £5 9•9 5 ! 
The prices inc vat & delivery 

Drive and Cable 
20MB .£299.00 
48MB .£399.00 
60MB £499.00 
84MB £649.00 
100MB £799.00 

DOWER 
r HousEDIREcr 

Drive and PSU DTBPack · 
.£368.95 .£59.95 
£468.95 £59.95 
.£.568.95 .£59.95 
.£718.95 .£59.95 
.£868.95 .£59.95 

Available for despatch 1st weelt February 1990 I Name 

PSUOnly 
.£69.95 
£.69.95 
£.69.95 
£.69.95 
£.69.95 

- -------- ----

Power H-. <he directaeleo arm of Power 
Computing Ltd - L-. in peripherals a 
software - is the nat&lfal choice for the ST 
enthu5*1 . Hi9hly compefflive priceo. a 
wide ct,o;ce. tastcompUteriNd senrice
the baclcing of a C2M + 5 yea, old company 
are ;ust some of the reasons to, tele
lhopping at Power. Large stoc:b, lriwdy 
reception and ·a it c1on·,--uive YoU • 
new one" are a tew morel s.r-e--------

Monday to Satunlly 9_.,. · 6JJOpm 
fhurSCllylfridly 1.00pm 

Power Computing Ltd, 
Power HouN, 44A Stanley S1rNt, 
Bedford MK41 7RW 
Orders Only 0800 581742 Free Call 
General Enquiries. Orders 
0234 273000 (5 Illa) 

1

, woold •• Ice •• .,rte, 

--... ""' --Clulog,,e D 



GFA RAYTRACE 
GFA Raytrace 
BYI GFA DATA MEDIA 
IIH: A 
IIACNINma ALL STs 
FIi.Uc RAYTRACE.PRG, 
GfA_RAY.SYS, BOX.SYS, 
.AJGGLER.SCL, RAYTRACE.DOC 

GFA Raytrace is back, and this 
time it works on all machines! 
Apologies if you had trouble with 
the demo on issue 8. To make 
amends, GFA Data Media have 
put the full version of the 
program on this month's disk. 
The only bits missing are the 
demo files, animation-playback 
program and manual - which can 
be supplied for £19 .95 

.,. 0734 794941. 

--,,, 
. Raytr . acmg 

is a technique which adds 
shading and reflections to 
images by simulating light 
sources from various 
directions. Raytracing literally 
means tracking fight rays. As 
)Ou can see by the images 
dotted around this page, GFA 
Raytrace images are stunning 
because, using 512 colours, they 
are more realistic and colourful 
l'lan ordinary pictures. 

GFA Raytrace lets you place 
elements like spheres, cylinders 
and triangles together with lamps 
in an imaginary space. A pre
defined picture or pattern can be 
added. The program traces the 
light beams as they reflect off 
objects and the environment and 
aisplays the reswts. 

You'll find two main areas 

within Raytrace: the editor and 
raytrace department. The editor 
enables you to create a scene 
with primitive objects and position 
them together with imaginary 
lamps (light sources), the floor 
and horizon. Once everything is 
to your satisfaction, the wire
frame is rendered from within the 
raytrace section in glorious 
technicolour. 

A text file inside the 
RAYTRACE folder called 
RAYTRACE.DOC provides you with 
basic operating instructions. 

GETTING STARTED 
You'll find RAYTRACE.PRG inside 
the RAYTRACE folder. To create a 
simple raytraced image do the 
following: 

• Double-click on RAYTRACE.PRG. 
It works in mono and coku. 
• Click the Add item in the top 
right comer of the screen with 
the left mouse button. A new 
meoo appears. 
• You'll notice an RGB slider 
towards the middle right of the 
screen. Click on one of the 
stiders until you get a colour 
(this doesn't apply in mono). 
Then click on the first of the 

icons towards the top right of the 
screen. Hit the right mouse 
button . Click on the Ground 
option when the new menu 
appears. Move the mouse until 
you notice the line in the Front 
window is towards the bottom. 
Press the left mouse button to 
plant the Groood. 
• Change the colour in the RGB 
window and then click the nght 
mouse button. Click on Horizon. 

Mo~ng the mouse causes the 
horizon to move in the View 
window. Click the left button to 
drop the Horizon. 
• Olange the coku in the RG8 
window and then click on the 
paralelogram icon. Click the right 
mouse button, move the mouse, 
and then press the left button. 
Move the mouse until a single 
side of the parallelogram is the 
shape and size you require. Click 
the left button to continue. Move 
the mouse again and click the left 
mouse button to finish off the 
parallelogram. 
• Highlight the lamp icon (the last 
in the group of icons towards the 
top right of the screen) and then 
click the right mouse button. 
Postion the lamp somewhere to 
the left of the paralelogram when 
viewed from the Front window. 
Click the left mouse button to 
continue. 

• Click on the Exit option 
towards the bottom right 

- - of the screen. 
• Click on Raytrace from 
the menu that sub· 
sequently appears. 
• Highlight the number 
2 at the bottom right of 
the screen. Then click on 

Do Raytracing to render 
the image. Wait ... 

That briefly shows you how to 
create a raytraced image. 
Raytrace contains many other 
features but it's for you to 
discover how these work. Most 
options are relatively logical to 
use. Remember if the left mouse 
button fails to work, use the right! 

~ all the above sounds too 
much fike hard work, click on the 
LOAD option from the main meoo. 
Go into the RAYTRACE folder and 
double-click on the .A.IGGLEltSCL 
file name. When control returns to 
you, cllck on tile Raytrace menu 
option to see tile beautiful inage. 

DISK info 

• Oet tho se ADDs and BRAs 
into shape In the O.,rpac editor 

-~-----. 
: ~:U"" 
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• Now assemble the source to 
disk or memory 

• Check that everything work s 
as it should in th e debugger 

disassembler and debugger, and 
fast finker. In this fantastic useable 
demo you can get to see and use 
almost all the features that 
developers rave about. 

Programs are typed in using a 
Gem-based editor and assembled 
from the very same environment. 
And, to top it all. your compiled 
programs can be executed and 
subsequently debugged from within 
Devpac. It's this unique friendly 
development environment that 
makes Hisoft's package such an 
instant attraction. 

On the disk you'll find a 
useable demo of the Devpac editor 
and assembler together with a 
stripped-down version of MonST 
(the debugging tool that forms part 
of the package). This demo version 
of Devpac 2 has a maximum text 
file size of 4K and the save 
operation removed. Programs can 
only be assembled to memory. 

There is so much to this 
package that the entire disk pages 
could easily be filled with 
information about it. Instead, 
there's a comprehensive help file 
called DEVPAC2.DOC which you 
must read before you run the 
package. 

GETTING STARTED 
Double-click on the file 
GENST2.PRG, which is inside the 
DEVPAC folder, to get going. You 
can try out the system by using 
Load from the File menu to load ,,. 
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, EXAMPLE.S. Click on Assemble 
from the Program menu and select 
Assembly to Memory. This 
assembles the example which you 
may then debug or run. 

Personal Finance 
Manager 
BY: MICHTRON/MICRODEAL 
SIDE : B 
MACHINE : ALL STs 
FILES: PFM.PRG, PFM.RSC, 
PFM.DOC, EXAMPLE.MNY 

Poll tax, mortgage, electric bill, final 
gas demand. telephone rental - who 
needs them? Little wonder there's 
no money left at the end of the 
month when all you do is shell out 
for household bills. From now on, 
though, you don't have to worry 
about your finances. Microdeal's 
Persona/ Finance Manager isn't 
guaranteed to make you a 
millionnaire overnight, but it 
certainly shows you where you're 
going wrong. 

Designed specmcally to handle 
bank accounts, savings accounts 
and credit card transactions, it 
records and tabulates your income 
and expenditure. With such 
detailed, well-organised information 
only an idiot could fail to see where 
their finances were going wrong. 

With its full GEM interface, 
entering new transactions is as 
easy as filling out a form. 'Nhen au 
the relevant data has been 
installed, graphical reports can be 
instantly called up. Standing orders 
can be automatically debited or 
credited to your account without 
you having to remember them. And 
when its time to check the account 
against an official statement, PfM 
even works out which transactions 
have not yet cleared. 

• (above left) - til t lout, - -
llnter all the tl"' ~ .111ms ~-·--= I 

- ·-

/ 

relevant data 
about your 
monthlycHh 
flow . If you 're 
In debt , the 
graphics 
(above right) 
allowyou 
clearty, and 
you ca n even 
callupagr.,.ti 
(left ) of the 
act iv ity within 
your account 

1<11116' -IIIWII J ;a '' ~ ;a u ~,11 ~ ._, 
t I I S I I 

l,ul M4t,t: ~1 1 111 .. 11: ,1'1 

Personal F11ance Manager can 
be used with either a mono or 
colour monitor. Toe only difference 
between the full version of the 
program and the demo 1s the lack 
of printing facflities and a maximum 
of 30 entries and two standing 
orders. 

GETTING STARTED 
It's best to read the PFM.DOC 
before loading the program as ful 
operating instructions can be found 
there. To run the program simply 
double-click on the file PFM.PRG 
11slde the PFM folder. 

Bloodwych Editor 
BY: WILLIAM O'NEILL. JOHN 
LOGAN 
SIDE : B 
MACHINE : All STs 
FILES: BLDEDIT.TOS, 
BLDEOIT.TOS 

If you've been having trouble 
complettng Bloodwych, you'll find 
this character editor a definite 
boon. With this program you can 
load a one or two-player game and 
give the characters super powers. 
You can arm the party with plenty 
of keys and any weapon you 
choose. All the characters' 
statistics can be set to the 
maximum and have fuU spell power. 
Details on how to use the editor 
can be found in BLDEOIT.DOC. 

OETTING STARTED 
Double<lick on BLDEDIT. TOS and 
insert your Bloodwych saved-game 
disk when prompted. Follow the on
screen instructions and then 
modify your heroic adventurers to 
your hearts content. When your 
heroes have been turned into 
super heroes, save the modified 
oarty to disk. I oad Bloodwych and 
load in the modified characters. 

DISK info 

STE Medium Res 
Utility 
BY: DON MAPLE 
SIDE: 8 
MACHINE: All STEs 
FILES: MEDREZ.DOC 
MEOREZ.PRG 

Leapfrog incompatabtlity problems 
by using this patch to boot your 
STE up into medium resolution. 

GETTING STARTED 
Put MEOREZ.PRG into the AUTO 
folder on the Boot Disk. When the 
STE boots it runs this folder lirst 
and goes straight into medium 
resolution. 

GFA Joystick 
utility 
BY: COLIN BYRNE 
SIDE : B 
MACHINE : All STs 
FILES : GFA.JoY.BAS GFA JOY.DOC 

This program allows you to read 
the joystick port from GFA Basic 2. 
See Desktop on page 99 for full 
111structions. 

C Series 
BY: WARWICK GRIGG 
SIDE: B 
MACHINE : All STs 
FILES: ALL FILES INSIDE: THE 
C_TUTOR FOLDER 

Warwick Grigg continues his work 
on the p111bal sirn written III C. The 
tutorial can be found on page 121 
of this month's ST FORMAT. To 
save you typing in the lengthy 
program listing, Warwick has 
provided the source files on disk. A 
compiled version of the program 1s :.-



DISK info 

• The plnball simulation from 

our C Pf'011rammlng tutorial on 

p-121 

;, also on the disk; this enables you 

to see what to expect once you've 

canpiled the source. 

GETTING STARTED 
Double·d1ck on the file PINBAll.PRG 

to see the compiled program in 

action. This works in any screen 

re;olubon. To compile the program, 

copy all the files except 

PNBAll .PRG, into the WORK folder 

on your Sozobon C compiler disk. 

Run GU LAM and type MAKE. This 

compiles and links the program 

using the information contained in 

the file named MAKEFILE. • 

READING DOCUMENTATION FILES 
In virtually every folder on the 
Cover Diak you'll find a Ille with the 
ectenslon .DOC. Thie Is a help file 
and contains instructions on using 
the program. Ensure you read all 
help Illes before runn ing any 
program. 

To reed a help Ille (or .DOC 
file) simply double-click on the file. 
Click on CANCEL II you don't wish 
to read lh" file ; click on PAINT to 

send the document to a printer ; 
click on SCREEN to send the text 
to your monitor. 

After each screenful of text the 
display will halt. Pressing return 
will scroll you up a llne wh il e 
press ing space will scroll up a 
complete page of text. Pressing Q 

or Control C will ratum you to the 

Desktop. 
Futur• Publlshlno CANNOT be 

held responsible for Improper use 
of any programs on the Cover 
Disk. Basically, If you wreck your 

disk collection because you failed 
to read a help Ille, It's tough. Your 
problem , etc etc . Be sensible , 
follow the Instruc ti ons, and you 
won1 have any trouble. 
Next month : how to Improve your 

srs performance by repeatedly 

dropping It from a great height. 

THE DISK NEEDS YOU! 
We need your sohware - games, utllltles, demos, anything good, original and preferably ehort. If you've 

written anything worthy of the ST FORMAT Cover Disk (end remember, It's the ones we reject that makes 

ours the best), send ii wllh this form and full documentation to: Richard Monteiro, ST FORMAT Cover Disk 

Editor, 71 Bam Glebe, Trowbridge, Wiltshire, BA14 7JZ. Allow four weeks for a reply. 

Name _______________________________ _ 

Address ---------------------- -- - ------
Daytime 'phone _____ _ __ _ _ _ 

Program title ___________ _ __ _ _____________ _ 

Size of files In K----- - -- ------------------ -

What's so brilliant about It·-------------------------

Don) lo,ge1 io: • EnclOse an SAE• Include on-disk and paper documernanon • Wrr.e your name and addless on ltle 

d<S~ • Use a wus-free o sK • AVOtd exposure to deaoly rad,aoon 

Please sign lhe following declaratoo. This program is subm.lled for publicat,on ,n ST FORMAT 11 IS wholly my O'M\ 

won< and I agree 10 indemn,ly Futllle Publishing against any legal ac1,on should copy,ghl problems anse 

S,gntld ___ _ 

Note: we pay out up to t800 for contributions to our Cover Disk. But to eam that kind of dosh, of course, 

you'd have to write something pretty spectacular, original and complex. 
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BACK UP 
YOUR DISK! 
Becau se the oh-so-delicious 
ST FORMAT Cover Disk Is non

standard and squeezes In a 

whacking great 400K plus of 

data per side , the back up 

procedure is not sim ple. Follow 

these steps , though, and you 

won 't encounter any prob lems . 

Do It any other way and you 

could knacker your Cover Disk. 

1 . Format a couple of blank 

disks - s i ngle-sided if 
you 've got a single-sided 

drive , double -sided If you 

have a double-s ided drive . 

2. Write-protect the Cover Disk 
and Insert It Into drive A (i f 

you have two drives , you 

lucky devil , Insert the Cover 
Disk Into dr ive B). Double

click on the drive B Icon. If 

you 're still saving up to buy 
a second drive , a message 
appears requesting you to 

put disk B in dr ive A. Simply 

click on OK. 
3. Inser t a freshly formatted 

disk In to drive A. Double

click on the dr ive A Icon. 
4. Pick up a folder at a time 

from the Cover Disk window 
and plonk it Into the drive A 

window . 
5. If you have one drive then 

you ' ll be asked to i nsert disk 
A and disk B at regular 

Intervals. Don 't mix the two 

up ! Disk B is the Cover Disk 

and d isk A Is the freshly 

formatted disk. 
6. When you get a "disk full " 

error message , recopy the 
last folder - and subsequent 

folders - onto the second 
freshly formatted disk . 

7. Double-sided owners , 
double-c lick on S1DE_2 once 

you 've finished copying all 

the folde rs from side A of 

the Cover Disk. Job done ! 

FAULTY DISK? 
In any disk duplication run as 

massive as ST FORMAT , it 's 

possible that a minuscule 
proportion of the disks migh t 

be faulty . If you ' re unlucky , 

sorry . You ' re gua ranteed a 

working replacement If you 

send your corrupted disk to : 

STFORIIAT 
May disk returns, 

Olscopy Labs Unit A, 
Weat March , London Rd, 

Daventry , Northan ts NN1 1 4NA 

DO NOT SEND YOUR DISK TO ANY 
OTHER ADDRESS OR YOU WON'T 
GET IT REPLACED! 
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PUBLIC APOLOGY 
M.D. Office Supp lies would like to take this opportun ity to apologise to all 

its competitors . As always we will supply the highest standard Discs, 

Storage Boxes, etc, at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 

IN FACT WE GUARANTEE IT 

AMAZING PRICES ~8:~~~ UNBEATABLE VALUE 

3112 3.5 11 DISCS & BOXES 3112 
25 3.5" OS-DO 135 TPI with 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box ............................................ £21.95 

35 3.5" OS-OD 135 TPI with 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box ............................................ £29.95 

45 3.5" OS-OD 135 TPI with 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box ............................................ £34.95 

55 3.5" OS-DO 135 TPI with 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box ............................................ £39.95 

65 3.5" OS-OD 135 TPI with 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box ............................................ £44.95 

75 3.5" OS-OD 135 TPI with 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box ............................................ £49.95 

150 3.5" DS-00 135 TPI with 2. 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Boxes ................................. £84.95 

200 3.5" DS-DD 135 TPI with 2. 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Boxes .................................. £94.95 

OUR 3.5" DISCS ARE VERY CAREFULLY SELECTED TO GIVE YOU 100% ERROR FREE 

PERFORMANCE AND UNQUESTIONABLE RELIABILITY. EACH DISKETIE IS SUPPLIED WITH OUR 

100% NO QUIBBLE GUARANTEE AND IS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

51/4 5.25 11 DISCS & BOXES 51/4 
25 5.25" OS-DO 96 TPI With 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box ................. ............... £12.50 

50 5.25" OS-DO 96 TPI With 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box ................................ £16.50 

75 5.25" OS-DO 96 TPI With 100 Capaci ty Lockable Storage Box ...... ...................... .... £22.50 

100 5.25" DS-00 96 TPI With 100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box .............................. £28.50 

OUR 5 25" OfSCS ARE VERY CAREFULLY SELECTED TO GIVE YOU 100% ERROR FREE PERFORMANCE EACHOISC IS 

OFFERED WITH OUR 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ANO IS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS. ENVELOPES. W.P TABS. 

HIGH DENIIIl 3,5" IHICI PRICE & QUALITY GUARANTEE 
10 OS HO 3.5" Discs .......................................... £14.99 We prtde ourselves on offe11ng you the very Highest O hty 

30 OS HO 3.5" Discs with 50 Capacity Box ........ £49.99 products at the best possible p11ces. If you should evttr see 

SO OS HO 3.5" Discs with 100 Capacity Box ...... £64 99 a comparable product offered cheaper ,n this magazme DO 

100 OS HD 3.5" Discs with 100 Capacity Box .. £110.00 NOT HESITATE g,ve us a ca ll because we won1 match 11· 

150 OS HD 3.5" Discs with 100 Capacity Box .. £149.95 WE WILL BEAT IT • GUARANTEED 

LOW LOW PRICES FOR BULK BUYERS 
For all you large users we have some unbeatable bulk rates on our superb OS-OD 3.5 discs. 

300 OS OD 135tpi. ............................ £139.95 600 OS OD 135tpi ............................. £258.00 

400 OS OD 135tpi ............................. £179.95 800 OS OD 135tpi ............................. £335.00 

500 OS OD 135tpi ............................. £220.00 1000 OS OD 135tpi ........................... £389.95 

As always lifetime guaranteed. unquestionable reliability, each disc is supplied with label. 

NEW EXCITING PRODUCTS 
New, New, New products to enhance your computers productivity and performance . 

External Disc Drives. slimline. very quiet, very Stackable disc boxes 80 caBacity and lockable. 

reliable ................................................. only £79.95 c 1off • £9.95 . 3 off· £8. ~ 
11
5 off· £~.95 

Replacement Mice smooth operation precise an be stacked honzon_tally or vert1ca y as you p ease. 
• • Tilt 'n' Turn 14" Monitor stand, a superb 

~ir::e~~i~e~saX ·P~i~te~. sta~ds ·(cit~
1~~!~-~~ ~~r:~r~hes ·2·viay°manuai"sw°iich(~rafe

14
·
95 

space) ............................................... ....... £6.95 serial or parallel) .............................. only £12.95 

M.D. OFFICE SUPPLIES ... 
~18 CRESCENT WAY, FARNBOROUGH , KENT BR6 9LS ~ 
~ TELESALES HOTLINES : 0689-61400 
T t ..o8 AccO\l'IIS Wetcome • . . . 
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A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE AND GAME REPLICA 
OF THE WORLD'S MOST EXCITING SPO PECTACULAR 

A chance to test your knowledge In: 
'THI IIQ\tto CUP STARTS HIRE/' 
1l'MA QUIZ 

Q. WHIOi GOAU<EEPER LET IN 5 
GOAlS IN HIS LEAGUE DEBUT AND 
WENT ON TO CAPTAIN A WORLD 
CUP WINNING SIDE? 
A. ? 

Including: • Votlo"'- lldl, IP"d, 
'""""' and Of1INSlon ,.VM. • Chok» of *7nnolons. • 1ul..,, 
IHdfrtg ,yam . • 

C) ltta . U.$. 90ll> LTII. Al..._.- · 
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Welcome to the very best in ST entertainment! This month 
we reveal what makes a great game great and list the best 
30 games of all time (page 70). We offer a host of nasty 
cheats on top ST games (page 67) and tell you today what 
you 'll be playing tomorrow (page 62). But the action start s 
with 15 pages of new games as Mark "Hard to Please " 
Higham and the Format team introduce you to ... 

screenplay 

ORIENTAL GAMES 

Warer/ooand 
Ausrerlltz were 
the best war 
soms ever. 
Has Dr. Peter 
Turcan done 11 
again? 

(pa ge 571 

Tidy up your back flips in lhe biggest karate 
game since IK+ (page 581 

ESCAPE FROM 
THE PLANET 
OF THE ROBOT 
MONSTERS 
G"'e 'em a blast ,n tne steel 
balls w,th Oo!natk's hilarious 
kitsch arcade conversion 
(page 481 

WAYNE 
GRETZKY 
HOCKEY 
Get your Skates on lor 
the rrst oce hockey s,m 
on the ST 

~ ._ ,.. 4 (pa ge 41 1 

CASTLE MASTER 

PARIS DAKAR 
- then get your racing gea, on for the 
roughest toughest rall( ,n the world 
(page38 ) 

• I 
l • 

CRACKDOWN Fourth t,me lucky? Freescape gets adventurous 
In a mammoth t6-b1t way (pa ge 51 ) 

US Golds conversion ol lhe classic a,cade 
hit makes it onto the ST (page 45) 

KID GLOVES 
Anoll>e< wave in the never-enc r,g 
invas,on of the Cutesy games 
(page 4 2) 

SPACE ACE 
F•st class animation and 
non-stop sampled music ... but 
be prepared for a Shock! 
(page 54 ) 



YOUR FIRST 
STEPS ... 

0.- you'w dealded wlllctl of 
the thrN opponent• ahould be 

-· tied.,, - end ..... .,, 
computer , you're through to the 

map - where the gllll9 INlly 
atarta. 

CIiek on your cheracter Icon 
to aN hla caatle and yo u' re 
prNa1llld with • whole ... range 
of lcona 1- The Cutle Screen 
.... oppoelle ). 

y- 111'11 ..... to llllldl .. 

9"· When the game begin• you 
already 111ft one dragon but you 

IINd-lOwtnttle ....... 

Put the agg on high heel ao 
lhet It hatch• qu lckly and find 
aome way of ralalng ftatfula of 

oaallto~ttle91K1cooklng . 

The - to thla lampOrary 
ftnenclaf problem la to go to the 
llbrary to find out which ........ 

- waTlng with NCh ott. . • you 
allllClc • vlllege .. - . you ._eve 
a hendaome reward from the ir 

The boolla ... you lhala ........ 
,.... In l'llollllc. • you dltpllCh a 
dragon to Phaallc " .. going to bit 
killed ao ..._ c:INr. But you could 
atlll etteck W- or Yelen . As 

you become exper ienced , you 

,... ... which vUlegN °""' ..... 
reward• . Wemac la • vary large 
village and la dlfflcult to dNtroy 
but Valen la much amaller and 
therefore an Haler target . By 

wiping out Valen, you cen obtain • 
_.. from w.rnao end ._._ 
of ...... Clf thla vllage, • •• going 

to bit. aubatanllel - · 

Before go ing to wer Jou 
cleclde to mbc ... Which ahoulct 
•Pffd up Iha eog hatch ing 
,,_ . Now cNdl on the a,.t l 
CNtkig Icon IO pra 111 f 

;u ST FOREFAT 

PALACE 

dragons br 
Since Barbarian II, all of 15 months ago, Palace have 

not released a game under their own label - until now. 

In yet another ST FORMAT exclusive, Mark Higham 

masterminds covert Dragon missions and imposes 

huge taxes on a suffering populace (apt indeed!) 

Fought in the magical from a main screen with a row of 

kingdom of Anrea, Dragons icons running along the bottom 

Breath is quite unlike any enabling you to make choices. One 

other RPG you've ever played. game turn lasts for a month and 

Using Hying dragons, ~ within this time you 

you find and guard ~ : j can make an 

sections of a talisman ~~ unlimited number of 
scattered eround your moves. When you've 

mountain, impose "' finished moving, 

taxes to balance your "\\-~ ~ your opponents take 

finances and hatch .,. ~" their rum. 

eggs to breed yet 
111111
,. • Since you need 

more dragons. ~ dragons to search 

The game is out elusive sections 

always played by three players, of the talisman, it's imperative to 

With any player not controlled by breed as many as possible. You 

human hands looked after by the start the game with a single 

computer. The game is played dragon, but one must be left with 

each piece of the talisman so you 
need at least three to win. To 
accomplish this you need to go to 
the egg incubation room and put an 
egg on to hatch. You can incubate 
four eggs at once and vary the 
length of time required to hatch 
them by adjusting the heat. If you 
hrn the heat fully on, an egg should 
hatch Within four months; but turn it 
on low and it takes considerably 
longer. The cooking time is 
important because the longer you 
spend hatching an egg, the 
stronger the dragon that emerges. 

If you want to speed up the 
egg incubation period, you can 
cast spells on the egg. Spells have 

GETTING TO GRIPS WITH DRAGONS 

THE MAP SCREEN 

1'11alandof_ln __ _ 

i,- un-te aoa l - Dwart -• · To -----.. .--.,............... o..u. .. OUNN....a , ______ .,_ 

You---of-tovtawln 
-.i , __ oNok to_, vii'-• 

~ w 11 lla:M. Now Maka your move 

1'1la........,,. le to -II - - .,._.. .,_ .. .._ .. ___ _ 

a ,,,.... . .... 1111• pla yed 

,- two main ac- . The 

tint la 1M....., ac- we.... 
you - t he land of ""'9e ...i 
CMt make choice• about who 

to -1l and llow . H you 

attack 1M rltlhl vi i ....., you 

dlacovw pa rt • of the talla man. 

The objective la to collect all 

....... MCtlona and..._ -
d......, gua,dlfttl -e h piece . 

At tM and of row t um the 

ffl8PofAIINaateocNeplare 

the movenMnt• of r- oppo. 

_.., ...... tecl a• Nd, ·
and bkM cltc .... 

The MCond m-,or K
in °""90ft• ....., ,. la the ea• 

t ie sc-. There - d"'-1 
castles'°"...,,, of .......... 

play ..,. - Ouraod, Ametrl n a nd 

a.cNm.. Depend ing on the 

characlw you chooN , you 

play with a d"'-1 cn t le 

IIC-. 
Thla caatle IIC- la 

wtte...a ll tM~atrat• ,1c decl•lon• ... made . It 
...... you to a variety of olMI' 

ecreena wheN loOftS ... u...e 

...... .- •ir-slwM---.. -k. " . 
~ le In • ..._, you-·-" -_...., .. .._ __ _.... - ,,_ flnleh .,_ ._ to convev you r decision• to ---- . ....,... ___ .......... 



LEISURE 

CASTING SPELLS 

eath 
£29.99 

useful effects on all sorts of things 
- from building up egg supplies 
ard improving your finances to 
increasing the number of villages 
under your control. (See Casting 
Spells panel for more information.) 

The more heat you apply to an 
egg, the more money you need to 
keep the flame burning. Money is 
raised by capturing villages and 
imposing monthly taxes on the 
populace. The taxation level is 
variable, but if you set it high 
you're increasing the risk of an 
uprising by the angry village folk 
and you may lose control. 

To attack and conquer villages 
you move onto the map and select 
a portion of the landscape to view 
in detail. You can then dispatch one 
of your dragons to conquer the 
village. If the village is controlled 
by an enemy dragon, the stronger 
of 1he two kills the other. 

Another way to make money is 
to see if one vtllage 1s in combat 
with another. By sending your >-

THE CASTLE SCREEN 

........ c ...... 
. .. _ toadd ll..,.llanbandnu ...... __.... ......... _ 

n·a poulble to p1ay and w1n IJr"IJOftl .,..,,. without 
- CNttng a apaH but you aren't gdng to atand IIIUOh 
~ of - · pa,tlcularly " you play agaillal • compulll' IIIIPD'*'I wllo alwya - ..... The ltghl apall can lnclMN tha tpNd at whldl an egg halchaa, 
It can waakan your opponanta or lncrHH Iha 
partom•ica of,... dragon. 

Caatlng apall II a aull gama In ltlalf . Wt.I Iha 
game allrta you haft • llmllad -"' of magic ltook 
but tradara ou t1lda Iha caatla gataa HII extra ........ 

The ayllll ball tlllea you to Illa apall -. TIIII 
hou- Illa alchamy Nt and ahalv9I Hnad with magic 
atock . You can cut , grind , ml• or almply add 
lngl'Nlantl , awltcll on a bunNn burner to hNt the 
mixture or a COIICMII- to tum gu Into liquid. n ·a 
Important Iha right Hltlnga .,. made which 111Nna '*""a ID Illa apall llook provldad. 

lngradlant• are divided Into two catagortaa -
dllKtonl and atfactora. Dlractora - Iha lngredlanta which direct power at your targat, • human , •1111, 
dragon or vllllga. Allaclln lllacl an llllrlbula of tt.. 
........... wledllmand ....... 

-------t·-... -lno-loft-. 
You- ....... • --to---lno-----....., __ 

11,elYII ____ .__ ---__ ._ _ .. ______ ..... __ ---·--

snP-aY..aftP ouma TO laJmlO ll'ILU 
lnlefpNtlng IIOw Ille lngNdlenta .,. mind logather 
maana turning to Iha tablas In Iha apall book . All 
.,..,..._ - .._ .. c1rc1N and 111a poa111on or 
....... and ............ lllalr uaaga and ellact. 

H you wantN to ml• • apal lor euttng draa- , 
you ~ look at Iha dlractor an.et tibia for ~ 

® 
ID ftncl Iha IIIOII elllctlve lngl9dllnl. Tlla 
quadrant lndlcalN how Iha lngl9Clletll 
ahould ba added - ground , choppad , 
mlHd or norma l. Tha c loHr to Iha 
c lrcumferanca Iha more affect ive Iha 

lng,Nlenl ... TrlanglM allow Iha aflact of Ullng Illa 
bunHn b urnara . Again, the cloHr to Iha 
clrcumfemlca , Iha greatar !hair atfact. Finally, 1111111 
clrclN allow Ille affect of Iha conc1an- . Of all tha 
Ingred ient• , Raagon ha• a aquara c loHat to tha 
~ . and ahould thua ba ground with bul..i 
and co...-on. Now look at Olhar tablaa to - If 
IIIIIIOfl hN naaty ... •n.cta. In tllil - hNllng ....... the cllanoa of prablalna. 

888 
(!)@~ 

Thi• lngracllanl affKta onty the dragon, now you 
nHd to find Iha apall which curaa dlaaaH . Loot 
thrOugll another Nt of tablaa and _..,. Iha -
palnta. lllllldng - ID add an 11 .... 11 which,.._ ._ - the ...... muat ba cloNr to Iha cantre of tht 
clrcla . Wt.I you haft wortr.ed out Iha beat avallabll 
lligradlala you can ..tc out an utra 119 ..... 11 whlclt 
may ..... Iha mill - polant. 

. ' . 
' . . .•. ; = 
Vhlt--11-to o_.,. __ .,_.. ,--.-c....-, , 
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• Three library books (above and right) 
reveal details to read during each turn . 
One shows your general status , another 
who 's at war with whom, whil e the third 
lets you know the potions you hold 

> dragon to wipe out one of the 
villages, you receive a reward from 
the other. 

A good deal of Dragons 
Breath involves keeping opponents 
at bay, so it's not uncommon to 
find that you've wiped out both 
enemies but sti ll haven't 
discovered any pieces of the 
talisman. Some may be scattered 
across the countryside, while 
others may be found in villages. 

The health of a dragon can be 
improved with spells and it's 
important to make sure your 
dragons have good eyesight so 
they can spot the sections of 
talisman when they conquer a 
village. You win the game when you 
have a dragon guarding each piece 
of the talisman. 

EFFECTS 
Dragons Breath is played from two 
main screens. One shows your 
castle with a list of icons 
underneath, and the other a map 

where you can view villages and 
proceed to conquer them. The 
rows of icons take you to other 
areas of the game where you can 
scour the library, incubate eggs or 
impose taxes. 

Thus much of the game is 
made up of static pictures which 
may be pretty but serve little 
purpose. There are two arcade 
scenes, one which you watch as 
your dragon flies over a village 
breathing fire, and the other a 
vertir.a lly-scrolling joystick-testing 
shoot-'em-up that decides whether 
you deserve to keep the village. 

With small sprites and poor 
animation these aren't exactly 
state-of-the-art, but they make an 
unusual addition to the RPG format. 

VERDICT 
Dragons Breath is created in such a 
way that the basic objectives and 
mechanics of the game can be 
understood very quickly. This 
makes it an easy game to get to 

BASHING THE VILLAGERS 
You're not going to 
get anywhere at all 
without money, and 
l he l aetest way to 
make It Is to 
ca ptu re vill ages 
and Impos e taxes 
for a regular Income. Look at the 
map and move the box around 
until you select an area of land to 
view In datall. 

Wh an you now click on a 
v ill age , you obtai n de tailed 
Information about how advanced 
It Is and the populall on size. If 
you choose to attack this vll lege, 
you must select a dragon to uae. 
Some dragons are stronger than 
ot hers - you shou ld matc h a 

•n.e landof 
FNndlc: la 
-'landjuat 
10km-ai,. 
You cleclcle to 
attack.. . 

dragon wit h the siz e and 
lntelllgence of the vlllege. There 
are two attac k missions : one 
lnstruc:IS your dragon to conquer 
the village and remain behind, 
while Iha other Instructs him 
simply to raid II. The re are two 
ways of carrying out the attack. 
EJlhar the computer can proceed 
automatically or you can control 
the dragon In an arcade level . 

Choose to fig ht using the 
Joystick and you face a 
vertica lly-sc roll Ing 
shoot- 'em- up where 
Iha objective Is simply 
to blast everything that 
comes at you. 

Vlllagea 

In automatic attack 
you select a zeal level, 
dictati ng Just how 
much energy your 
dragon should expend. 

CIiek to attack Arcade Greate r zea l mea ns 
Sat zeal level level more chance of Move round map 

• Set row zeai 1-e1• then HIid out a 
dragon to conq- and keep Frendlc 

aucc••• - but yo ur 
poo r drag on may 
collapse and even die 
from exhaustion I 

grips with - until you decide to 
venture into the area of spell 
casting. Although this initially looks 
complicated, once you start using 
the spell diagrams and taking risks 
with the potions you begin to see 
their versatility. You need to spend 
time with pen and paper calculating 
your Spell, like a genuine alchemist, 
and that does much to reinforce the 
atmosphere of the game. 

Visuals and sound effects are 
exciting but it's the gameplay which 
makes Dragons Breath addictive. It 
takes time to mastermind the 
strategies to ensure that you don't 
fall victim to cash flow problems or 
lose any of your cherished 
dragons, but it's time well spent. 
For once you become proficient at 
casting spells, the game takes on 
a whole new dimension. Indeed it is 
these elements that make Dragons 
Breath one of the strongest games 
of its type the ST has ever seen. It 
deserves your attention. 

MARK HIGHAM 

• If you fancy aome arcade 
action , you can compete In an 
arcade sequence (above) using 
the Joystick to destroy the 
village s In a horlzontaUy
scrolllng shoot-'em-up section . 
Aft-ard s (below) , you 
rece ive a report on your 
success 

MONEY-GO. 
ROUND 

Allllough you ea, lnlllale an 
at1ack on the vlllalJN, II won 't 
lake pla ce until you reach th e 
end of your tum . Only then do 
you dlacovw ~ the allack 
--.ful . 

Here , your dragon 
auccea1fully wiped oul the 
--,y village , 80 another often 
youa~ . 

Calgor makN hie fflOV9 -
the village In an action NqUenca 
-which you haft no conlnll . 

In the atta ck , he dfltroya 
enough of the Ylllage to Nm • 
-ni from their enemlel.. 

Now you ._the~ to 
accept either nven geld • (er, 
dosh to you) or NYen crystal •. 
At th is point In the game , you 
desperately need money to 
nna- yow egg hlltchlng 10 you 
accepl the aeven geld • and 
procead . 

Since you now control the 
Ylllaga, you ea, I~ !UN on 
the Inhabita nt• t o receive a 
19111ular monthly Income . H you 
... the .... too high, you rtak a 
revolt, but ... them too low and 
you may not be able to afford to 
hNttheegg . 

Whan the other two playera 
have taken their tum, you rwtum 
to your caatle tor anolher nailh 
of tlghllng . 

The gam e hole up II you 
bulkl up larger-- of -v 
and • Iha Ylllagea graw In llze . 
By spending much of your t ime 
C8lllng .,.. .. you - kelp your 
dragons from dying and even 
lmplOft your fl'*IClal poaltlon . 

o,.,,..n • Breath con clude• 
when you 've eit her wiped out 
both opponenta or coma -
the thrN plecaa of the tallernen 
loceled ~your ....... 
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LEISURE 

TOMAHAWK 

D epending on whether you 
already own a Porsche 
911 or Ferrari F40 simula

tion, you'll know all about scream
ing round circuits in a dream car at 
ridiculously high speeds. But how 
would you cope in a rally, driving 
vehicles built ~ke shock-absorbers 
on wheels, over the most treacher· 
ous terrain in the world? Find out 
by pitting your wits against crack 
drivers in the ultimate test - the 
Paris-Oakar rally! 

The race has six sections 
through 24 areas driving from 
Tripoli in Libya to Dakar in Senegal. 
Sections one, three, five and six 
are •normal" stages, requiring you 
to race against other cars in an 
attempt to reach the end of the 
stage first. Sections two and four 
are "special" tests, in which you 
race against the clock between 
check points. 

You can choose to drive in one 
of three categories of vehicle: in a 
standard al~roads car (reliable but 
slow), an improved all-roads car 
(more suited to the speeds required 
of top rallying) or a prototype car 
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• 

(very fast and very dangerous!). The 
condition of your vehicle 1s crucial 
because a total breakdown can 
mean the end of the race for you. 
Balance your choice between relia
bility and speed until you're fully 
proficient at driving. 

You must be first to reach 
Dakar as well as clock up a decent 
time in the special stages to win 
the rally. Those who feel they're 
good enough can enter their 
achievements in a competition 
Tomahawk have organised for the 
European championships. 

8 Allegedly 
"sultry" 

entertainment 
aft.,. the race 

8 Follow the 
pathattownon 
yo,. navlpt.,,._ 
map (centre ! to 
reach the desert 
checkpoint , but 
wat ch out for 
the other cars 
which provide 
some heavy 
competition! 

£24.99 

EFFECTS 
If a 30 racing game is to be sue· 
cessfut anymore, it has to be hot 
stuff 111 the audi<>Visual depart
ment. Unfortunately Paris-Oakar 90 
has nothing remarkable in either 
graphics or sound to raise it above 
the competition. In fact both are 
pretty dire. 

Africa has some amazing 
scenery, but Paris-Oakar has 
neglected to include any of it. The 
30 objects jerk out of the distance, 
matong drivitg through the desert 
(which, funnily enough, looks the 

D PARlS-OAt<AR 90 If) 
nat1e t:it1e 

l LEON M•B A 00 3 6 2 4 
2 FRANCESCO PARMESAN 00 37 3 1 
3 LAZLO LAJ THA 00 39 43 
4 FRI EDR ICH KLOPS TOCK 00 40 2 1 
5 HOUAN KONG-1-:ANG 00 40 29 
6 FLA NNERY Q• CONNOR 0 0 4 7 16 
7 MICHA GLINK A 00 56 1 3 
8 JEAN GILES 01 06 19 
g PLAYER 01 10 0 0 

• Yout' ranking an ... the first sta9e - you can only get betterl 

same on every stage) a tedious 
and confusing experience. The 
intermission screens of "local 
colour" are of dubious relevance 
and not incredibly wel~rawn. 

Some of the sound has to be 
heard to be believed. The rewing 
engjne at the start sounds like 
somebody shouted "Vroooom
brum!" into a microphone, and the 
sound of the engine throughout the 
race sounds like a wind-up toy. 

The whole thing smacks of a 
lack of effort, which is hardly sens~ 
ble ,n a market already swamped 
with driving games. 

VERDICT 
Realism and atmosphere are 
important factors in racing games, 
but it's hard to find much of either 
in this socalled simulation. The 
track consists of simple straight 
sections interrupted by the occa
sional 90 degree bend - hardly the 

• W'hll• you 'N hero, why not 
tak e In the pi cturesque vi ew ? 

kind of thing usually seen on a rally 
circuit. The control of the car is 
particularly unruly and annoying. 

Paris-Dakar 90 is billed as a 
game for hard dnvers. If your idea 
of hard driving is shockingly unrea~ 
istic. repetitive and frustrating 
action then that's what it is. If, on 
the other hand, you want a good
looking, realistic and playable rac· 
ing game then steer clear. 

MAFF EVANS 

GRAPHICS 4 

SOUNDTRACK 3 

INTELLIGENCE 2 

INSTANT APPEAL 4 

LONG TERM INTEREST 2 

OVERALL 



Colorado 1880. David O"Bruin, a penniless trapper, canoes up d~ South Platte 
ri\'er in search of ad,'Cnture and riches. 
Deep in the wilderness, he meets a dying Cheyenne Indian. \'o"ing to bury hl.m In 
the style of a Warrior, O"Brian is rewanled with an ancient map sho\\ing the war 
10 the legendary Lost Gold Mine of Pocahontas. 
The route will lead him through Pawnee 1erri1ory, the most fearsome of Indian 
tribes , across hostile wolf-infested land ... and = he must shoot the 
terrif)ing white-water rapids of the Colorado in a Oimsy Buffalo-hide canoe. 
But d1ere is oo going back now for O'll!ian is haunted br the scent of Gold. 





E ver heard of Wayne Gret
zky? Nor had I, until a 
hockey game arrived from 

the States endorsed by the man 
himself. W.G is apparently the 
greatest name in the ice hockey 
arena today and there's a picture 
of the hulking great brute clad in 
full hockey regalia on the box to 
prove it. The swish of the puck, the 
clank of the stick, the howl of pain 
as a skate runs over your fingers, 

• The goalie 's on his knees and 
the puck 's In the back of the 
net - It 's time for a kiu a nd 
cuddle wit h your Canadian 
cohorts 

this is what ice hockey's all about. 
Not much of a plot to this one. 

Get on the ice, wrest the ball from 
the opposing half-dozen, then skate 
like billy-o to the opposite side of 
the rink until the goal's in your sight 
and the puck's in the net. Sound 
easy? Well, there's a little more to it 
than that - there's an entire team 
coached by the great stick-wielder 
himself just waiting to put an end to 
your best laid plans. 

You're positioned somewhere 
in the roof of the stadium, looking 
down on what appears to be a 
bunch of insects with feelers 
twitching their way around the ice. 
In fact, these are the players and 
the feelers are their hockey sticks. 
This bird's eye view provides an 
excellent representation of the 
game and, as Mr Gretzky says in 
the manual, you become ·aware of 
strategic aspects and don't get 
lost in the action.' 

Comprehensive game control 
options enable you to play, coach 
or perform both operations at the 
same time, although this latter 
option is extremely difficult and 
should only be attempted by sea
soned stick-wielders. Rather than 
bullying six muscled hockey play
ers into submission, you're respon
sible for only one, easily 
distinguished by his white helmet. 
The other players on your team 

• • 

• • 

respond to coaching instructions 
issued by you before the game. 

EFFECTS 
Surprisingly good, considering the 
view-from-above positioning. Players 
move as if they really are gliding 
over the frozen wastes - how do 
they achieve this effect? A kind of 
smooth, slightly swaying, forward 
and turning motion that's com
pletely realistic. You can practically 
hear skates swishing over the ice. 

Each time a foul play is 
detected, an animated referee 
mimes the official signals. Goals 
are accompanied by a representa
tion of an electronic scoreboard 
with spinning pucks, exploding 
fireworks and 'Goatr flipping 
around the screen. If You get into a 
scuffle with an opposing player, an 
ori-screen digitised fight scene 
depicts two players punching, kick
ing, biting and butting with 
assorted referees trying desper
ately to puD them apart. 

Digitised spot effects taken 
from a real rink accompany whistle 
blowing, the clash of sticks, the 
clatter of the puck, the roar of the 
crowd and butting of heads. 

There's a two-player option, 
league tables, action replay and 
you can print out game statistics 
to determine weak spots in your 
attack and defence. 

LEISURE 

VERDICT 
Ice hockey isn't exactly a popular 
sport in the UK - too much dressing 
up in outrageous gaudy outfits and 
indulging in hard violence for those 
whose ultimate in strenuous sport is 
epitomised by an afternoon on the 
river bank, worm on hook and rod 
in hand. But Wayne Gretzky Hockey 
is so well-programmed with so 
many little features and surprises 
that the game is utterly addictive to 
hockey freaks and lud~layers alike 
from the moment your skates touch 
the ice. 

It's obvious that a lot of 
research and effort has gone into 
producing the ultimate in hockey 
simulation, and far from simply 
covering the box with known faces, 
the pro whose name sells the 
game has actually contributed 
something to the feel of the play. 

If Hockey doesn't have you 
reaching for your stick when other 
games have bored you senseless 
I'll eat my puck! 

JERRY GLENWRIOHT 

GRAPHICS 8 

SOUNDTRACK 7 

INTELLIGENCE 5 

INSTANT APPEAL 9 

LONG TERM INTEREST 9 

OVERALL 

Ii' 7 j MIRRORSOFT 
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• 
• Animated foul call• and ... • on-sc,..n , digit ised fight sce nes .•. • make Hock ey th e top skate slm aro und 
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LEISURE 

LOGOTRON 

ki gloves 
£24.99 

Can you help Kid get back to 
his own time or will the game end 
up like The Time Tunnel? 

EFFECTS 
The graphics style is similar to 
other games in this genre: the cute 
main character, glowing pick-up 
items and bouncing adversaries 
set the general tone for the pro
ceedings ahead. Having said that, 
all the elements ·have been wel~ 
drawn with a liberal use of colour -
especially in the psychedelic Cal~ 
fornian scenes where it's so colour-

1 ful that it's difficult to see exactly 
• Agh! Where did thet sneke come from? • Violent tribesmen etteck you In the Jungle where the platforms and creatures 

• L .. p up to evold being spiked by the guard • Watch out ,.,.. the Yeti In the Ice Age! 

B oring relatives - we've all 
got them. How many Sun
day alternoons have you 

spent listening to mind-numbingly 
tedious family anecdotes? 

Kid has exactly the same prob
lem. His great uncle Indiana Sta~ 
lone is always harping on about his 
adventures in the Amazon jungle, 
ancient Egypt and California. I ask 
you - ancient Egypt! 

One Sunday it all becomes too 
much for Kid so he sneaks up to 
the old junk room that serves as 
his uncle's study to hide. Poking 
around, he discovers a pair of old 
boxing gloves and decides to try 
them on. As soon as he does, the 
gloves begin to sparkle. Thinking 
this is a bad sign, Kid tries to 
remove the gloves, but when they 
touch there's a blinding flash and 
Kid wakes up to find himself in a 
prehistoric jungle.Oh 'eck! 
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You take the role of the unfor
tunate Kid in his guest through the 
five time zones. They include the 
Amazon jungle, the Ice Age, 
ancient Egypt, London in the indus
trial revolution and 1960s 
psychedelic California - looks as 
though uncle Indiana was quite an 
adventurer after all! 

The game is spread over 50 
screens, each zone consisting of 
ten screens, and they contain 
falling platforms, precarious obsta
cles and dangerous inhabitants 
that can kill you with a single 
touch. Fortunately Kid can be 
revived as long as he has enough 
magic to regenerate, and enemies 
can be taken out with a well placed 
shot from a weapon. After the 
tenth screen of each zone, the 
gloves transport Kid to the next 
era, each one taking him back 
closer to home. 

You start off armed with a cat
apul and a pair of magical Death
coins which can knock out most 
adversaries. Extra items are found 
on lhe way such as smart bombs 
for clearing difficult screens, food 
for bonus points and cash that Kid 
uses to buy additional weapons, 
lives and magic spells. 

Spells such as "Frozen· come 
in useful when creatures block the 
way and "Sesame· opens barriers 
if you forgot to pick up the keys. 

are at times! Each level has its own 
look and feel, with creatures and 
scenery appropriate to the time 
and place - even if the Egyptian 
scenes seem to contain a lot of 
Roman elements! 

The sound consists of the 
usual boppy ditty and pinging spot 
effects, but let's face it, a stirring 
anthemic soundtrack and crashing 
samples would seem just a tad out 
of place. 

VERDICT 
The cutesy presentation gives the 
impression that Kid Groves is a jolly 
old laugh, but there'll be a few rude 
words flying around when you fall 
off that platform for the fifth time in 
a row! 

The early screens are easy 
enough, giving you the chance to 
get used to the controls and the 
format before encountering the 
really tricky levels. These require 
some planning and you'll be bat
tling away for a long time before 
you get it right. 

Kid Gloves is a fun game that 
should prove adequate fodder for 
starved platform fans, but those 
not cooverted to this classic for
mat should test the water carefully 
before parting with their dosh. 

MAFF EVANS 
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• One of the bomb positions 
clearly ffllllllecl In Nd 

• Place bombs on the cro ... s to 
destroy the fortNss 

LEISURE 

The bomb Is primed and ready to 
explode 

Crackdown 
D oes the decline of West

ern civilization bother you? 
Do you lie awake at night 

fretting over the gutter press, the 
loss of faith and rampant philistin
ism? In US Gold's latest release, a 
cross between Invasion of the 
Bodysnatchers and Cold War para
noia, the real reason for the 
decline is far more sinister than 
you could possibly have imagined. 

Deep within a huge fortress, 
the mysterious Doctor K has been 
subverting the human race by plac
ing biogenetically created beings in 
key positions in society. These 
beings have been subtly planting 
dangerous, evil thoughts into the 
minds of the populace so that one 
day Doctor K can emerge as a glo
rious leader and rule the world. 

Who can save us from this ter
rible threat? Who else but the FBI? 
The feds have selected two crack 
commandos, Ben Breaker and 
Andy Attacker, to infiltrate Doctor 
K's fortress and crack down on his 
nefarious plans. 

You and a friend adopt the 
roles of the two heroes, infiltrate 
Doctor K's fortress, fight your way 
past the Doctor's guards and plant 
explosives in key positions to 
destroy the complex. These points 
have been conveniently marked 
with large red X's by previous 
infiltrators who didn't have time to 
get the bombs in place. 

The commandos are armed with 
machine guns and a limited supply 
of ammunition - including three 
super bombs which destroy all 
guards in the vicinity. Extra supplies 
can be found in cases dropped by 
the earlier, unsuccessful agents, 
which can contain anything from 
extra bullets to rocket launchers. 

Once the key locations in each 
zone have been primed with explo
sives, Ben and Andy can safely 
travel to the next area. They travel 
through increasingly dangerous 

£19.99 

• Crackdown 's screen (left) is split Into 
three main areas . Th e top displays the 
area map , the left section shows Ben 's 
Immediate vicinity and the right shows 
Andy 's surroundings . Thi s screen shows 
Andy skulking around the clocks, In 

·-~I I I 11. Ii~' U. tl 11 level two (above) Ben falls foul of Dt' K's 
.. .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. guards in the caverns 

scenarios until reaching the labora
tory where Doctor K creates his 
awful monsters. 

EFFECTS 
Arc have done a stirling job 
squashing the split-screen graphics 
of the arcade original onto the 
somewhat smaller ST display. All 
the sprites have been carefully 
designed so their original charac
ter has been retained and the 
scenery has kept the solid feel of 
the coin-op mazes. 

The title sequence loses some 
of the elements of the original -

B.:n 
"/ : , 0 0 

Cnnn ,n, ! > 
r1G ,m 5 0 
S11p.:rB,1 mb + '\ :;...._ 

such as the isometric view of the 
fortress at the start - but the tense 
atmosphere and delapidated 
scenery has been enriched by 
rapidly changing intro screens. 

The sound effects aren't as 
powerful as they might have been 
because the deafening blasts of 
rockets and the rattle of machine 
guns have been replaced by simple 
spot effects. The only way Arc 
could have made the ST version 
look more like the original would 
have been to drop the standard ST 
graphics and plump for the STE's 
extended palette. 

VERDICT 
Crackdown wasn't the most well 
received coin-op, which raises 
questions about the validity of con
verting it to home machines, but 
this conversion proves to be sur
prisingly enjoyable - especially 
when battling through the levels 
with a friend. 

At first it seems as if the 
difficulty level is a little too high 
because the heroes are mown 
down almost immediately. Perse
verance. however, reaps its reward 
and you soon learn how to use 
wafls as cover and find quicker 
ways through the mazes. The 
going is still tough though, so it's a 
good wh~e before you wipe out the 
Doctor and his troops. 

Crackdown is an intriguing 
romp and worth a few hours of 
anyone's time. Don't just take my 
word for it - try it outl 

MAFF EVANS 
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bait .. ls on, • • 
p,....redtowhip 
out your tru•ty 

OCEAN 

• 

W ith the recent release of 
Ghouls ' n ' Ghosts. 
Strider and Rick Dan

gerous, the horizontally·scrolling 
action game has become the latest 
fashion craze - play one or be 
square! Before the excitement sub
sides, Ocean are cashing in with 
Ivanhoe - an action game in which 
you clash swords with all sorts of 
no-neck muscle-bound nasties in 
spooky forests. 

You start the game on the out· 
skirts of one such daunting forest. 
Before you're given any chance to 
draw breath a barrage of ugly 
swordsmen descend upon you and 
the action begins. From here, it's 
an unremitting batt1e with one 
enemy after another. These bad 
guys can move fast but the action 
speeds up even more when your 
trusiy horse rears his head. In a 
fast horizontally·scrolling level, you 
need to control your horse care
fully so that he leaps cleanly over 
any obstacles in the way. 

As the levels proceed, the ene
mies change from wizards and 
pirates to dragons and hunters, 
and each is harder to beat than the 
last. But it's when they gang up on 
you that you really want to dive for 
cover. It's not uncommon to find 

• Cllmb aboard the ship and 
battle It out with the chief 
cook - he 's a charming fell ow 

• f11an hoe Is a fast moving horlzontally ,scrolling action game 
where you cross swords with every enemy who pops up. It gets 
tough when you ha ve sword,wleldlng opponents ttlther side of 
you, but It 's nothing you can 't handle . Go for It ... 

yourself trapped between foes, 
desperately shielding yourself in a 
frantic effort to stay alive. 

The shield and sword are con· 
trolled by logical joystick move· 
ments, but the weapons change as 
you progress through the levels so 
later on you can easily find yourself 
shooting fireballs instead of slash
ing with your sword. In the middle 
and at the end of each level, you 
encounter the standard guardians 
who try to prevent you from going 
any further. Defeat them and you 
pick up scores of extra points. 

In between levels there's a 
short bonus section where you 
attempt to plunge your sword into 
the gut of a massive Arab. It's an 
awesome task but if you manage 
to pierce his bloated belly then you 
pick up extra points. 

EFFECTS 
More and more games are fully 
exploiting the superb graphic capa
bilities of the ST, but it isn't often 
that we see something as stylised 
as Ivanhoe. The graphics have 
been designed by the same car· 
toonist who worked on the Asterix 
movie and his characters move 
and die in a dramatic manner -
particularly Ivanhoe who raises his 
arm to his head and swoons like 
Gloria Swanson. 

All of the action takes place 
against a beautifully detailed and 
extremely colourful horizontally, 
scrolling backdrop. 

Sound effects are appalling 
and inexcusably confined to dated 
8-bit beeps. Supposedly tuneful, 
they do nothing but give you ser~ 
ous earache. 

VERDICT 
Ivanhoe is a horizontally·scrolling 
action game elevated out of the 
forgettable morass of other clones 
by some brilliant graphics. The 
scrolling is smooth and the anima
tion looks fun even if the move
ment of the characters is slightly 
jerky. The enemy sprites are 
superb; all sorts of bad guys lurk in 
the shadows from dangerous knife
wielding pirates to ugly and mal~ 
cious muscly thugs. 

Unfortunately the moves 
required to tackle the menacing 
enemies have little variation and, 
with few bonus weapons to pick 
up, Ivanhoe can quickly become 
tedious. Unless you're a dedicated 
hack.'em-up player, Ivanhoe is 
unlikely to hold much appeal once 
the novelty of the stunning visuals 
has worn off. 

MARK HIGHAM 



.ensational new 3D Action Adventure from Incentive, in sprttacu lar 
Super F reescape ™ 

Incentive, the award-winning team behind the massive h.its DRILLER, DARK 
SIDE and TOT AL ECLIPSE have done it again! CASTLE MASTER 
is the result of years of work on their highly advanced Animated Solid 3 D 
development system. It will catapult you into a wor ld of fantasy. 
Use your eyes and ears to discover solutions to the brain -twisting puzzles. Secret 
rooms, twisting corridors and hidden traps, all in superb SOLID 3Dmake Castle 
Master the most atmospheric Action Adventure you'll ever play. 
Enter 'Castle Eternity' if you dare! You could be there forever . 

.,: .. 

In centi ve '• pa1t award• include 

Craoh Reade.rt' Award, 
- Beat Graphics 

- Moat Imaginat ive Game 
- Beat Overal .1 Gam e 

• 
C & VG Go lden Jo yotick Award 

• 
Commodo re Computing International Oakar 

• 
Amatrad 100 % Prix De L'l nnovation 

• 
Computer Indu stry Award - 8 Bit Programmers 

of the Year 
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I f you've been in an arcade 
recently you may have seen a 
machine blaring out a strange 

40s serial-style soundtrack and 
flashing up comic-book images. 
This strange machine is Atari's coin
op Escape from the Planet of the 
Robot Monsters. Plotted in the 
same vein as the classic adventures 
of Superheroes like Flash Gordon 
and Dan Oare, the experimental syn
thetic Planet X is being invaded by 
Reptilons. These dangerous and 
twisted lizard-like monsters have 
imprisoned the planet's scientists 
and forced them to work in the fac· 
tories producing Reptilon robots 
which will be used to invade Earth. 

Jake and Duke are the two 
tough warriors given the unenviable 
task of travelling to Planet X to try 
and free the hostages - who 
include the eminent scientist Pro
fessor Sarah Bellum (cerebellum? 
Oh go back to sleep!). 

The hostages are held in the 
factory sections. These are split 
into levels linked by escalators with 
a teleport located on the top floor. 
To stop renegade hostages making 
a break for it, a power switch has 
to be thrown before the esca.lators 
can be used, so Jake and Duke 
must reach the switch before pro
ceeding to the next floor. Easy 

· enough, except that robot troopers 
and guards armed with laser guns 
are trying to stop you. 

Some factory sections are 
empty save for a large Reptilon 
robot - rather like a Zoid - which 
requires some heavy artillery to 
defeat. There's no hanging around 
because there's a strict time limit 
imposed. Once a complete section 
has been cleared, the two heroes 
must negotiate a metallic maze in 
their cyber-sleds. 

Jake and Duke bravely fight 
their way through the entire com
plex, taking on the might of the 
Reptilon forces, so that Professor 
Bellum can return safely to Earth 
and do sterling work for the good 
of mankind by inventing yet 
another pain killer. 

DOMARK 

• Oops! Our hero hangs by his 
fingertip s In a fac tory 

• "Hal Can't ca tc h me! I 'm off 
to the apace ship" 

EFFECTS 
The overall appearance of £scape is 
very similar to the arcade original. 
All the original elements have been 
retailed, including the comic-style 
intro and the cartoon sprites. The 
animation is packed with humourous 
touches, such as Jake and Duke 
clambering back onto the platforms 
after taking a step too far and the 
stunned look of the hostages when 
a stray shot hits them. 

The tunes have been copied 
from the coin-op, but using the ST 
sound chip means that a certain 
amount of power and atmosphere 
has been lost. The game has a slick 
feel to it, which is good news at a 
time when mediocre conversions 
are appearing at an unhealthy rate. 

VERDICT 
£scape's sense of humour makes 
the game a joy to get into. It's 
great fun finding all the quirky 
pieces of animation and watching 

• The layout of Pla net X 
show ing the que st ahea d 

the heroes race around battling the 
Reptilon robots. The control 
method has been carefully 
designed, resorting to use of the 
keyboard only when really neces
sary, so it's easy to get straight 
into the frantic action. 

Once the jokey graphics have 
worn off and you've reached the 
end of the game for the first time, 
the gameplay can become repeti· 
live. Fans won't be bored and new
comers will take a long time to get 
to that point, so that's no rea.l prob
lem. Check the game out - it's a 
superb conversion! 

MAFFEYANS · 

FROM THE PLANET OF THE ROBOT MONSTERS 

£19.99 
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Fans of the solid 3D 
environment Freescape 
(previous games: Driller, 
Dark Side, Total 
Eclipse) are in for a 
surprise, because here 
comes the first 
developed on 16-bit 
machines. The results 
have Steve Carey in a 
fair old lather of 
excitement ... 

• The Information SCNen click ...,. to brf119 .. Info click h- to move 
In any dl..ctlon 

INCENTIVE 

StN119th 
lncllcatOI' 

CIICk ...... 
to run 

cllck...,.to 
walk 

cllck...,.to 
crawl 

lnclcataa keys ,_.. 

HOW TO GET, A FLYING START 

that 's what I ca ll travelling 
in styl e! 

SCNen • 8SMO_ ...... 

cllck hoN to llhow how many 
spirits you've conqUONHI 

£19.99 

cllck on the eye to 
look up or do-

•l•bove)The 
Informati on 

ac,..n 1 from 
which , of 

cou,..,you 
remember to 

make plenty of 
aav••! 

I n the beginning was the word, description is in order. A journey 
and the word was Freescape. into Freescape is a journey into a 
It wasn't a game, but a style of world, distant either in space 

game and a programming tech- /Driller, Dark Side) or in time (Total 
niQue that offered a solid 3D env~ Eclipse, set in 1930s Egypt). The 
ronment you could explore: "The aim is to explore that world, achiev· 
nearest thing yet,· boasted the ing objectives by collecting or 
blurb, "to being there." But drilling. As such a description sug· 
Freescaoe was developed on 8-bit gests. these are not frantic shoot
machines, with all the limitations of 'errKJps or fighting games, but 
memory traded off against speed thoughtftl, clue-based entertain
and screen refreshing that such ment. Occasionally something 
technology implied. [:;7 -:'I"" ~ dreadful happens - you 

Castle Master "i4I · take a step and plum-
marks two breaks with ~ met to your death, or 
tradition, being not ~ find yourself trapped 
only the first Free- - with nowhere to go -
scape game to be ,. G,0"-" ~ but generally it's a 
marketed for Incentive game that tests lateral 
by Domark, but the 11111111 ..._ • thinking rather than 
first developed on 16- hand-eye coordination. 
bit machines. Fans of Driller, Dark File under mouse, not joystick. 
Side and Total Eclipse will already In that respect Castle Master 
be familiar with the look and feel of is no different from the others. 
Freescape that peculiarly What is different, however, is the 
straight-edged world, with suspi- sheer scale of the game. There 
ciously inviting blocks, handles, seem to be hundreds of rooms, 
Roman numerals and oblong miles of corridor and acres of 
lumps, all seen from the point of courtyard. Where previously you 
view of the explorer - but what could be fairly certain that every 
they may not be prepared for is the room held a dark secret and every 
size of this latest world. panel concealed a clue, in Castle 

For the benefit of those who Master there are dozens of objects 
don't know the earlier games (and whose purpose is to be, rather 
it's still not too late), a brief than to do. > 
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:>- This greatly aids the illusion 
that you're exploring a real world. 
How many games, for instance, 
can you name that include a toilet? 
Castle Master does, complete with 
flushing cistern and unravelling loo
roll. Not that this has any relevance 
to the plot, or any rightful place in 
a very medieval-looking building. 
You're intrigued, of course, to dis· 
cover the room, go through the 
motions as it were, and check it 
out for clues in the loos. Time ticks 
away but you're none the wiser, 
except for being pretty certain that 
you've eliminated another room. 

Controls are sensibly designed 
so you can use joystick, mouse or 
keyboard, though I recommend a 
combination of the latter two. You'll 
need a spare disk to save your 
game position, something you'd be 
well advised to do frequently. 
There's nothing more frustrating 
than building up a decent score, 
only to get zapped by a spirit and 
have to start all over again. 

You come to your senses fac· 
ing an imposing and mysterious 
castle surrounded by a moat that. 
oddly, has sharks swimming in it. 

• The potter's wheel Is fun but 
offer s no clues 

Stand before the drawbridge and 
you can't miss the "button• on the 
wall. Sling a rock at it, down 
comes the drawbridge and in you 
go. (If, though, you fancy starting 
with a bit of a swing, stand on the 
drawbridge, looking upwards and 
finng again at the "button·. Up 
goes the drawbridge and up, up 
and away go you, flying over the 
castle wall - don't think about l 
too hard! - and onto the roof.) 

Now it's a case of hunting 
around the castle's halls, rooms 
and corridors like some medievcl 
combination of Sherlock Holmes, 
Indiana Jones and Anneka Rice. 
One innovation that 16-bit develop
ment has enabled and which works 
especially well is the presence of 
other living beings in the castle. 
Open a door or a cupboard and 
you're likely to find yourself face to 
face with a rat, or worse, some 
batfaced item that does you
strength no favours at all. It's 
hardly Blood Money, but it comes 
as a violent shock in such a care· 
fully paced and thoughtful game. 

EFFECTS 

IN THE 
CHAPEL 
Head for th e aHar -
bump ing your kn ees on 
th e ben c he s as you go! -
and th en, sta nding behind 
it , look c losely. Down 
th ere behind th e scree n 
Is a hidde n doorway. Ring 
a be ll? It wlll l 

hammering it gives the joystick will 
find little in Castle Master to curb 
the shoo\.'enwp withdrawal symp· 
toms. That's a pity, because 
they're missing out on a tremen
dously entertaining and engrossing 
piece of software. There's so much 
to explore you're inclined to take 
the smoothness and sheer speed 
of scrolling for granted. Controls 

and options have built on exper~ 
ence gained from Freescape, and 
after ten minutes learning them 
you'll be playing like a veteran. 

Sound too is rather good, with 
a variety of sampled sounds of 
rocks bouncing off hard objects, 
gates crashing and spirits, er, spir· 
iting. A quibble: at one point the 
screen tells you "You hear a cry": 

AN AWFUL TALE 
The scenario? Ah yes, lhe scenario. As II the plot - some tosh to do 
with rescuing a princ e/princess - Isn' t corny enough, th e Cut/e 
Master manual Is padded out with page after page of unforgi vably 
painf ul doggerel , full of ludicrousl y Inept Ye Olde Worlde-type 
Inversions and pseudo-archaisms. Adventurers will love ii to death. A 
taste, II you can take II: 

Now cast //Is caste o'er Castle bridge 
I'll speak of what's behind that ridge 
S.hlnd before bestrldfl bedpanned 
S.Jasus betemax bedamned 
Bedflv/1/ed bffbeecH beknlghted 
/J11 •1111 becorr,. be witched befrlghted 
Be! Bop Alu/ ah, What / Insane? 
Not I, who causes you this pain ... 

- pain Indeed. There 's nigh on 500 lines of this stuff , and II does 
nothing for the p layer 's temper. Leave the manual op en at the 
keyboard controls page, load up and just get on with It. The In-game 
clues are quite enough to be going on with, and though you may mlH 
out on the odd clue or ten, for the fi rst few hours al least you won't 
need them. The pleasure of Freescape Is as much In the exploring as 
the solving: It's not the arriving , It's the driving. 

Games players of an excitable • In the 9ym - don't ask why theN' a a tYffl In a medieval castle : 
nature who judge a game by the the,. •a an Indoor football court and a toilet , too l) 
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you don't. Perhaps they ran out of 
room? Could be. for the whole 
game is fitted onto a single disk. 
Not surprisingly it takes a fair while 
to load, though there's no irritating 
in-game disk accessing to slow 
things down. 

VERDICT 
In some quarters I've no doubt 
Castle Master will lose out because 
it's the foirth in the Freescape 
series and therefore lacking in orig· 
inality. But that is to miss the point, 
for fans of Freescape will make a 
beeline for this latest addition, 
while those who haven't seen it 
before will be won over immedi· 
ately: neither set of customers will 
be disappointed. Whatever you 
read, this is not a sequel but sim
ply a new game that uses a style 
which has been developed over 
several previous games. 

Whether Castle Master has the 
long term playability to maintain 
interest over weeks and months is 
difficult to j.Jdge. Certainly there's 
enough in it to prevent any but the 
most hard-bitten gamester from 
complaining that it only took a 
week to complete. 

Though Castle Master lacks 
the heart pounding excitement of a 
first class shoot-'enwp, it has the 
depth and quality to keep you 
engrossed. Pound for pound, no 
game this year will give you more 
gameplay. Enjoy! 

STEVE CAREY 
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
Readysoft aren ' t the 
first company to attempt 
an ST conversion of 
Dragon 's Lair . In early 
1988 Mlcrodeal made 
their ow n contribution , 
releasing a special 
video disk player and 
game disk called 
Journey to the Lair. 

The video disk player 
connected to a television and to 
your ST, which had to be linked 
up to a separate monitor or 
television . At stralegic poin ts the 

• Dra gon 's Lair - to be 
released in June 
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• Video disk version 
of Dr agon 's Lair 

action froze and a 
message would appear 
asking you to type the 
correct direction key for 
Dirk ' s responses - not 
what you 'd call gripping 

interactive stuff! Perhaps not 
surprisingly the game flopped . 

If Readysorrs investment 
succeeds , expect to see Escape 
from Singe 's Castle out by 
Christmas. Maybe ... 

• Esca pe from Sln~'s Cas tle 
- due Novem be r 

Space Ace promises the finest 
animation ever on a home computer -

and delivers triumphantly. But Mark 
"Hard to please " Higham wonders if 

looks are everything ... 

I magine a game centred 
around a cartoon theme with 
animated Superheroes ruling 

the planet. Add to that a brilliant 
Disney animator, a stunning sound· 
track, a degree of player-interac
tion and extend the whole thing 
across an amazing 33 levels and 
you have the most startling visual 
feast on an ST game ever! 

The objective of Space Ace is 
typical Superhero stuff: the evil Borf 
is threatening to take over the world 
and only one person can save it 
from his clutches. That person is 
you - Dexter! Unfortunately, before 
saving Earth, you have a recurring 
distraction to overcome - the 
delectable Kimberly screams in your 
ear to save her after every scene. 

The plot sounds exciting and 
opens up enormous animation pos· 
sibilities. To a large extent the game 
delivers, but it fails in player interac
tion. You watch the scene of anima-

£44.95 
tion, lasting around 45 seconds, 
and simply make the correct joy
stick response at the right time. 

Skill is limited to remembering 
the right moves whenever Dexter 
looks like he's in distress. These 
moves direct him into any one of 
four directions and the fire button 
causes him to whip out his laser 
and blast it. Only one move is cor
rect and if you make the wrong 
choice Dexter meets his doom. 
Make the right move and you con
tinue to the next danger point. 
Some levels require three moves to 
be made before they can be com
pleted, while others only take one. 

Each level therefore has only 
two possible endings - one in 
which you continue and the other 
(far more interesting) where Dexter 
dies in all kinds of dramatic inci
dents: blasted, crushed or drilled 
into the ground. 

For example, in level one you 



THE MAN BEHIND DRAGON'S I..AIR 
Space Ac•·• visuals ara out of 
this world. Whan you look Into Iha 
history of Don Bluth , deslgnar of 
Iha animated sequancu you 
begin to underst and why. 

Bom In El Paso TexH In 1955, 
as a child he was fascinated by 
animation and In 1971 Joined 
Disney where his career 
flourished , wor king on such hits 
as Robin Hood, Winnie the Pooh 
and ngger Too and Tha Re,u:uars. 

Animation as an art had really 
taken off In 1937 when 11 WH first 
used in the teature-length story of 
Snow White. Little changed until 
1949 when Crusader Rabbit 
appeared, the first character lo be 
designed and animated 
specillcaily tor television . 

But et Disney Bluth won 't 

confront Borf who fires at you with
his laser. Just before the third laser 
shot, move RIGHT. Dexter 111mps 
behind a large rock but Borf fires at 
it, blasting 11 to pieces. Before Borf 
fires again, move LEFT to make 
Dexter jumps into the centre of the 
screen. As Borf moves to fire again, 
move DOWN, Dexter hides behind 
the rock aga,n and the level ,s over. 
If you make a mistake at any of 
these points. you don't realise it 
until Dexter gets blasted by Barf at 
the end of the scene. 

When Space Ace beg111s you 
have three hves but with every 
10,000 points you receive an extra 
one. The game comes on four dou
ble-sided disks but this doesn't 

happy . He felt the company had 
turned thei r back on classical 
animation techni ques and In 1979. 
while worki ng on the Fox and ,,.,, 
Hounds , he resigned . 

Bluth pioneered the next 
stage , uniting computers w ith 
animation . "Computers are the 
next logical step In the 

mean single-sided owners don't get 
a bite at Borf. With half of the lev
els cootarned on the secood side 
of the drsk, single-:;id~d owners are 
restncted to half a game but that's 
better than nothing at all. 
Readysoft haven't stopped at 
adapbng the game for different 
types of drives, they've also written 
a version which runs oo 
monochrome mon~ors. It isn't 
available at the moment but should 
be along by the end of May. 

EFFECTS 
There's no doubt the brrll1ant visu
als are Space Ace's strong point. 
So far, we've seen nothing else like 
it on the ST - this 1s professional 

progression toward the future ; 
he aays. In 1983 he came up with 
Iha firs t laser disk arcade game -
Dragon 's Lair. 25 minutes of 
animation was produced, filmed 
onto vl<kto!Jlpa and programmed 
onto the surface of a 12· disk- In 
Dragon 's Lair the laM< disk heads 
were faulty and a long pause 
occurred between levels. This 
problem was remedied - but 
others weren 't. 

The arcade machines ware 
vastly expensive - u much as 
£7,000 - and easily damaged by 
children. Combine that with the 
game 's vary sho rt-term lntaraat 
taclor and they were destined to 
tall. It's now thought , for Instance , 
that not a single laM< disk game 
Is telt In the UK I 

an mation on a home micro and it 
looks bloody amazing. The charac
ters move smoothly. colours are 
bnght and excrnng and afl move
ment is exaggerated in the same 
veil as illustrated comics. 

The great effects don't stop 
w,th the animation. Accompanying 
the enbre game 1s a high-Quality 
sampled soundtrack which adds 
cartoon-style sound to Space Ace's 
cartoon-style visuals and effectively 
draws you into the action. 

VERDICT 
Noone is going to tell you Space 
Ace is amazingly playable - 1f 
gameplay was all it had going for 
1t, 1t would disappear behind a 
mass of laser sparks and never be 
heard of again. It's the incredible 
animation that makes it unique. 
Watch the game and you'll be 
stupefied by the spectacle; try 
pla(lng it and you realise its limita
tions. Mastering the joysbck 

• Each leve l ha s two ending s. H ... "°" mu st cross the bridge blf moves is a case of trial and error 
- --- --- - ---------, rather than skill and the save 

rnovlns the Jo11stlck RIGHT twic e. Get It wrong and 11ou go 

piunglns clown a hole ..,. ... there 's no hope . De xter , 11ou're dead 

\ game option means you complete 
1t W1thin hours of ripping off the 
cellophane, dramatically lessening 
'Its ong-term appeal. 

The result 1s not so much a 
game as a demo - with annoying 
breaks where you're supposed to 
nove the joysbck to advance. If 
OL want to show off your srs 
~pabrl1bes there's no better 
1ame, but as for playability 1t 
~cks. 
0: MARK HIGHAM 
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I t was easy to fall in love with 
Borodino, Waterloo and 
Austerlitz, but there's no 

escaping the sneaking suspicion 
that however technically brilliant 
Turcan·s wargames might be, they 
just don't offer enough variation. 
The battles and historical periods 
have changed, but the visuals 
remained the same. With his latest 
release, Armada, Turcan has 
moved to the high seas and is high
lighting the individual movements 
of ships in an attempt to prove that 
war can be a visual treat as well as 
a strategic ordeal. 

The Spanish Armada was one 
of the strongest fleets in history, 
posing a real invasion threat to 
England. For thousands of men the 
battle started out as an adventure 
but ended five days later as a mas· 
sive human tragedy. 

Now you can replay the battle, 
assuming the role of either Lord 
Howard or Medina Sidonia. Turcan 
tries hard to adhere to reality and 
as a result the battle doesn't 
always run according to plan. 
Ships' captains have far more con
trol over their own actions than 
those in land combat and this can 
make it difficult to control the 
movements of those ships 
engaged in battle. 

To attack enemy ships you 
have three types of fighting 
manoeuvre - long range, short 
range and grappling. The cannon 
ball is used in long and short range 
tactics while grappling sees you 
attempting to storm the ship. 

To win, the Spanish must cap. 
ture a major town and harbour and 
keep a clear seaway for at least 
three miles. Alternatively, they can 
win by defeating enough English 

Wind $treng1h and 
di,...tion are shown 
in the compass 
display 

• The battle is raging but you 
would be advised to retreat. 
The screen darkens as night 
approaches and you -a,,en't well
equipped for night-time ....,ties 
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ships at sea. The English can only 
win by annihilating enough ships to 
fend off the invasion. 

• (above) Eng lish ship s sa il to 
wa r. Faw a re destined to return 

hasn't been included - which is a 
disappointment. 

EFFECTS 
If there's one thing to send your 
head spinning in Armada it's the 
authentic look of the graphics. The 
battlefield is represented on screen 
as a solid 3D view which details 

the land heights, coastline, build
ings and ships. Fought at sea, 
much of the playing environment 
comprises of visually exciting 
seascapes which expand the poss~ 
bilities for strategic manoeuvres. 
As in previous wargames, sound 

VERDICT 
The game has preserved all the 
inflammatory Qualities found in Tur
can's previous wargames - atten
tion to detail, atmosphere and 
strategic power - and expanded on 
them with astounding 3D graphics 
and a radically different scenario 
that emphasizes ship formations. 
The result is a game certain to 
send wargame fanatics into an an~ 
mated frenzy. 

DISHING OUT THE ORDERS 
Issue battle orders to commun icate your strategies to ships. These 
are logical English Instructions which take the form : 

<lo who> <When to start> <What to do> <for how long/Where> 
Commands such as SIGNAL HAWKINS TO SAIL IN DOUBLE 
CRESCENT FORMATION or SIGNAL DRAKE TO ATTACK THE ENEMY 
3 MILES SOUTH OF PLYMOUTH are all acceptable orders. H you play 
the Spanish side, there are orders to put the crew ashore and attack 
or defend land bases: SIGNAL OQUENDO AT 1 PM ATTACK THE 
FORT 1 MILE SOUTHWEST OF PLYMOUTH FOR 3 HOURS. 

You need to be aware that outs ide Influences can also affect the 
battle ; If a storm Is brewing you may need to call off your attack . Steer 
clear of wrec ks caught on rocks and be prepared In the event of a 
battle to evacuate the crew from a damaged ship to a safe one . 

Spatisb 
ships 

THE FRENZY OF WAR 

EngliSh 
ships 

MARK HIGHAM 

GRAPHICS 7 

SOUNDTRACK N/A 

INTELLIGENCE 8 

INSTANT APPEAL 7 

LONG TERM INTEREST 9 

OVERALL 

Wheft you ... clown to the 
brutalltl as of baW., r
stnltatllas - eollltl to be 
~LKaepy-
9Cfll• drOIIS In careful fonnatlon 
to enable lfOU to·- Olden 
to • .,.11ron leaclan lnat..., of 

• - of lndlvldual ...... If 
lfOU Instruct the s•••IINNI to 
move Nlatlv e to the flagship 

you need •- no ott,.,. 
~tothem.ai, 
.,. ....... y- ships Into 
clew• formations you CM1 

~ • form i dabl e 
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LEISURE 

MICROSTYLE 

• r 

R 
ather than following the 
current trend of using 
temples, dragons and 

Japanese paintings galore to 
create a traditional oriental setting 
for their new beat-'em-up, 
Microprose have decided to give 
the game a contemporary feel. 
Oriental Games takes place in a 
modern fully·eQuipped sports 
arena. There are separate sections 
for each of the three disciplines -
kyo-kushin-kai, a straightforward 
karate combat; kung-fu, a more 
elaborate and dangerous variation; 
and kendo, the ancient art of 
swordplay. 

Play begins as the team check 
in at the desk, prompting the 
player to enter the settings for the 
game. You can choose either to 
jump straight into the competition 
and fight from scratch, or 
determine fighting strategies by 
choreographing set sequences of 
moves to use in the fight. 

• The edito r allows you to 
bulld sequence• of moves 

58 ST FORMAT 

All the joystick positions can 
be programmed with sequences of 
up to four moves. A fighter can, for 
example, deliver a jump-kick to his 
opponent's head, perform a 
forward flip, turn round and deliver 
a hefty roundhouse kick to his back 
all with one joystick move! Winning 
combinations can be saved to disk 
for use in future fights, along with 
the preferred joystick settings for 
each player. 

The fight screen has an info 
bar at the top containing pictures 
of the combatants and each 
player's health and stamina ratings. 
Health is lost as you receive blows 
and stamina diminishes as you 
carry out more and quicker moves. 
The result of the fight is 
determined by which fighter loses 
his health points first. 

The contest takes place 
between 16 fighters in a knockout 
competition to decide the master 
of each discipline. Once a player 

• The first move la a low 
attack lfl9 punch ... 

£24.99 
has mastered the three events, he 
can then go on to battle 24 other 
competitors to decide the martial 
arts "Grand Master." Any number 
of players can be human or 
computer controlled. 

EFFECTS 
With games of this type, a trade-off 
has to be made between realistic 
animation and speed of playabmty. 
Oriental Games manages to 
maintain a quick pace while 
retaining the graceful fluidity of the 
fighters' movements. The sprites 
aren't quite up to the standard of 
the n<>W<lassic IK+, but taking into 
account the extra number of moves 
and the variety of design in the 
three events, the programmers have 
done a good job packing it all in. 
The kendo warriors are particularly 
intricate, having all the 
paraphernalia strapped to them 
required in this tough but graceful 
event. The sound is of the usual 

... followe d by a vlclou• head 
butt ... 

Bruce Lee-type shouting and the 
cracking of bone on bone, but the 
individual players have their own 
"voices· which adds a touch of 
reaUsm to the game. The selection 
screens and background animations 
are welklrawn and polished. 

VERDICT 
The general feel of the game is 
very sporty, and rather more 
strategic than your normal thump, 
smash and kick affair. The fighting 
is a little jerky and disjointed 
compared to games such as the 
aforemenhoned IK ~. but the ability 
to set your own sequences and 
attack patterns means that you 
have the feeling of training your 
fighter to win bouts, rather than 
simply going in fists flying. You can 
use this approach if you prefer, but 
this means that each bout is the 
result of simply standing your 
ground and getting more attacking 
moves in than your opponent 

As a stand alone Karate game, 
Oriental Games isn't really the kind 
of thing that sets martial arts fans' 
pulses racing, but the cornbinahon 
of strategy, action and three 
disciplines in one package makes it 
worth checking out. 

MAFFEVANS 

•.. and a fl ip to get behind your 
opponent 





Pdom PD Atari Public Domain and Shareware Software 

Application Disks 

• AB7 · Electronic Bank Statc.mc.nt. the e."'cellent accounts 
package from Budl(ie UK. 
• A96 · DOUBt,E SIDED DISK. Sheet v2 .0. powerful all features 
spreadsheeL includes documentation and tutortal. 
• Al21 · POOLS • Expert Results Predictor v2.3 . 
• W5 · Micro-Emacs editor V3.925 full screen editor. 
• Wl3 - DOUBL,E SIDED DISK. S'J'Wrtter Elite V3.0. EnglJsb. German and 

Utility Disks 

• A40 - Hard Disk disk I: Directory counte r. Gem Soft a 40 folder llx. Hard 
Auto. $Backup. ·rurtle backup v3.0l and UNl'urtle restore vl.1. 
• A52 . Hard Disk disk 2: F'olderXXX allows you to specify uplo 999 fold· 
ers - a 40 folders fix. an excellent directory ltster. Hard Disk lnstaJI. Hard 
Dtsk Auto boot. and other HD utilities. 
• A41 - Monochrome emu laLor ,,ersion 5. Run monochrome programs on a 
colour monitor. 
• ASS . Double Cilek Ponnat v3.03 THE ST disk formatter and copter. 
Can format Spectre 128 disks and place MSDOS boot secto r. 
• A90 · Superbool v5.5 THE ST Boot program • choose: des ktop 
accessories. AlJTO programs lo run. DESRTOP.INF'. GOOS ASSIGN.SYS. 
display a welcome screen. date/time setter . tnforce a password on 
booting and loads more 1.ncludtng even stopping Super Boot from 
running with a 'key hold' Includes a 50K document Die. excellenL 
• A9 7 · Sticker Ill. THE dlsk label program full GEM includes dozens 
of Icon graph ics that can be tncluded In label. Monochrome monitor requi red . 

Graphics Disks 

• GR3 - MASTER Palnter • excellent fully featured graphics program works 
In ALL res,1lutlons. 
• GR17 • Picture convertors. Print Master/Degas convertor. NEO/Dcgas/ 
Tiny/lFP/SPEC512 lo NEO/De~as/lF'F' convertor. IMC/AIM converlor 
IMC/AIM to Postscript. Mac GIF stripper. Spectrum 512 SPC/.SPU lo GIF' 

Demo Disks 

• D144 - The official Atari STE demol Only works on an STE. uses all 
the features of the new machine! 
• D151 - The Batman Remix. 
• D149 - The Delerlous mega mega demo from F'ranee. Excellem 2 disk 
demo . RequJres 1MB RAM and dJsk D150. 

Spanish versions. Includes document files eLC. 
e MP21 - 6 DOUBL,E SIDED DISKS. TEX the document processor and 
typesetU1lJ! system. TEX Is not a wordprocessor. you will need a text editor 
surh "" Mforo EMACS (disk W5J.Requlres 1Mb RAM and comes on 6 dou · 
ble sided disks with a Mega Pack price of£ 15.001 
e Al25 - DOUBL,ESIOEO DISK. REQUIRES 1MB. Opus V2.IO of the 
spreadsheet and charti ng program. 
Requires GOOS which Is not PD. 
• Al38 • Double Sentry V0.00 the accounting program by Graham R 
Hutcheon . 

• Al09 • The Quick d.lsk of ut111lfes. 
e Al24 · ARChlvcr: ARC V5.21b. ARCShell V2.0 and V2.05 and a utility 
to switch back and forth between LHARC and ARC. 
• STW4 I - F'Select v3.89. !Cone.Ace and ACache. As featured In Issue 
4 1 ofSTWorld. 
• Al28 · Recover ts a program that cop ies any number of specified 
sectors on a disk 10 a nan,ed me on another disk. 
• Al34 · Boot D.rive Select allows you 10 select a drive to boot from 
when you rese t your ST. Graffool and Chart Maker are 2 chart makers. 
• DA9 · DOSACC V2.8 the desktop accessory u,at basically it displays 
just about everythtog the user needs to kn ow. and allows the selling 
of most ST and printer configurations. 
• Al57 • Custom Ponnat~or by Stuart Coates allows you to enter the 
capacity requl .rcd and U wlll calculate the tracks and sectors etc. required 
lo format; will also iesl which trac k your A drtve goes upto. BSS: Boot 
Sector Storage by Stuart Coates allows you to store many boot sectors in a 
database on I disk. 

oonvcrtor and Spectrum 512 SPC. SPS and SPU slide show. 

• GR20 - .IMC utllllles. Convert21MG V0.9 converts any Degas formal. 
Tlny. NEOchrome. MACPaJnt. Spectrum compressed and uncompressed to 
a monochrom e .IMC fonnaLIMG Quick View an .IMC file Viewer. The .IMC 
slide show VI. I and IMGCAT Vl.0 the .IMC cata loguer and printer. 
• GR21 - ANI ST formerly Aegis Animator for £80.00 now PD as AN! ST1 

• D149 • see D150 for details. 
e D122 - DOUBLE SIDED DISK. NOT STE. The Union demo! 
11 requires a colour screen and a Joystick. 
e D123 · DOUBL,E SIDED DISK. Snow Man demo . 
Requires colour screen. and 1Mb RAM. 
e D125 · DOUBLE SIDED DISK. NOT STE. The CareBears Cuddly demos. 
The CareBears dJd some demos on the Mega Union demo. Here they have 
created the best demos on the ST lo date! Requires colour screen. 

Game Disks • G42 • Speculator · simulation. • G69 · Pstcottc • Shoot 'Em Up. 
• G70 - Space Blob - Plat.form type. 

Budgie OX P.D . Lleen seware games: 

• G 17 • Damonold • arcade. 
• G 18 - F'ootball - specu laUon game. 
• Gl 9 • Blitz Ill • arcade . 
• G20 - Othello - board game. 
• G33 • Doctor Boris ana Puziler • TNT. 
• 038 1yooon Adventurc/shnufoUon . 
• G38 • MoneySptnner • s lot machine. 
• G39 - Ace Invaders - arcade. 
• G40 · Zenith • arcade. 
• G41 · Mae1Strom • arcade. 

• G45 - Zephod ru,d Gold Rush • labyrtnth. 
• G54 · Une of Pour - connect .. 
• G55 · Word Puzzle generator. 
• G56 · Make a Brea!< • gut,~. 
• G57 - Parabellum · platform. 
• G58 · l'rt -heli • Arcade. 
• G59 - Perils of Penfold - Arcade. 
• G60 · Operation Angelica · Battle. 
• 064 - RAndi1 4 On~ A'l"merl h.andfl. 
• G65 · Impulse • shoot ·em up. 
• G66 - Carner Attack - BatUeshlps type. 
• G68 · Slippery Std. 

• G7 l · Scary • Platform type. 
• G72 - Death Camp • graphic adventure 
• G73 · A Quest for GafaxJa • Shoot ·em up . 
• G74 - Sub Hunt and Sea F'ishermru, -
Batlleshtps and a shoot ·em up. 
• G75 - Inferno. 

NOTE : Only G20 and Gl8 work In colour and 
monochrome. All the other Budgie games are 
colour only. We always have the latest Budgie 
games as soon as they are released . All now work 
on STE. 

Miscellaneous Disks This d isk iS NOT for the beginner as ll ls poorly documented. bul tt 
Is stUJ an excellent dlsk. 

• L13 and L14 Modula 2 development system VI.O from Ana sys tems. 
Requires minimum 520$1' with 2 drives OR a 1040ST. This Is a 2 disk sel 
Both dlsks arc needed. 
• L15 · DOUBLE SIDED DISK. Sozobon C Compiler. A complete K&R 
Implementation of the C language. 

• Ml5 - The COSH 16 Voice MIDI Sequencer . A fully working MIDI 
sequencer by Henry Cosh . Pully featured this is the program you want 
If you are using MIDI equipment. 



z· HEAD OFFICE: ~ D w g "";, .. . l n Tyne Road = 0 Sandy, Beds, SG191SA COMPUTERS Tel: 076 7 681 750/60 
MAIL ORDER DIVISION Fax : 0767 6817 30 

ALL PRI CES INC VAT PLUS A FULL 1 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ATARI COMPUTERS & ATARI 520STE COMPUTER 

ACCESSORIES RRP £399.95 
FULL 1 YEA R GUARA NT EE ARP OU R OUR PRICE £249.95* 

PRICE 
Atari 520STFM Discovery Pack including * WHEN YOU TRADE IN YOUR OLD 520STFM 
Stos, Outrun, Space Harrier, First Basic etc £299.95 £259.95 

That 's right , we'll knock £150 off the NEW 520ST E Atari 520STE New enhanced model £399.95 £349.95 
Atari 520STE + 1 Megabyte of Ram £499.95 £399.95 when you trade in your old working 520S TFM. 
Atari 520STE + 2 Megabytes of Ram £599.95 £469.95 Look at the ir eat deal you'll get. 
Atari 520STE + 4 Megabytes of Ram £799.95 £649.95 * New enhance d 520 TE with full 1 year guarantee 
Mega ST1 with mono monitor £699.95 £599.95 * Pallette of 4096 colours 
Mega ST2 with mono monitor £999.95 £849.95 * Enhance d PCM Stereo sound 
Mega ST4 with mono monitor £1299.95 £1149.95 * 2 addi tional analogue device inputs 
SH124 High Res mono monitor £149.95 £119.95 * TOS 1.6 operating system 
Philips 8833 Stereo monitor £299.95 £259.95 * Easily upgra dable to 4 megabytes of Ram 
SC1224 Colour monitor £299.95 £279.95 
Megafile 30 Meg Hard Disk Drive £499.95 £439.95 All this for just £249.95 -Cumana High Quality Drive with PSU £99.95 £89.95 
Genius Replacemenl ST Mouse £29.99 £22.99 so order yours now 
Quality Fire retardent ST Dust Cover £8.99 £5.99 

PRINTERS RAP OUR PRICE 

~ Star LC10 Mono 144/36 C.P.S £229.95 £149.95 i~@I~ Star LC10 1125% Faster version £263.35 £169.95 
Star LC10 Colour, 7 colours £297.85 £189.95 

,a _ , Star LC24-10 - 24 pin multifont £343.85 £229.95 COMPUTE R PRINTERS Star LC10 Sheet Feeder (auto) £74.75 £49.95 
Star LC10 Mono Ribbons £5.95 £3.95 Being Star registered dealers we only sell official Star LC10 Colour Ribbons £7.95 £5.95 
Star LC24· 1 O Ribbons £7.95 £5.95 UK machines which come with a full 1 year 
Star LC 1 O Quality Dust Cover £7.95 £5.95 guarantee. Beware of inferior imported products 

* 1/2 PRICE * BUSINESS SOFTWARE * 1/2 PRICE * 
1 ST WORD PLUS SUPERBASEPERS0NAL2 LOGISTIX 

An extremely powerful wordprocessor An extensive Database package with the An extremely comprehensive spreadsheet 
offering many faci6ties including a 'cut ability to create and handle fields, records package incorporating database and 

and ~aste' option, 40,000 word spelling and files on a professional basis. graphic capabilities 
c ecker and a mail merge facility 
RRP OUR PRICE RRP OUR PRICE RRP OUR PRICE 

£79 .95 £39.95 £69.95 £34.95 £69.95 £34.95 
OR PURCHASE ALL 3 FOR JUST £89.95 

* 3 1 /2" DISKS * 3 1 /2" DISKS* r----- ~ ----------, 
* 3 1 /2" DISKS * I THIS MONTHS SPECIAL OFFFER I 

All our disks are of the highest quality, are 100% certified and I BOX OF TEN 3 1/2 OS/OD DISKS. I have 'made in Japan' stamped on each disk. We guarantee 
MF200 BRANDED , INDIVIDUALLY 

' 

each disk is either Sony, TDK or JVC unbranded. I I 
50 ............................................................. £29.99 

I 
WRAPPED WITH LABELS . 

I 100 ........................................................... £57.99 All for the silly price of £4.99 200 ........................................................... £99.99 
I I 400 ......................................................... £179.99 Only 1 box per customer and with this voucher only 

Roll of 1 OOO labels ..................................... £9.99 L-----....Q._...__-------~ ..,.--

~ * First and foremost * ALL OUR STAFF are * EMPLOYING * That's why we at 
We really CARE trained to give a ENGINEERS ourselves, Dowling say 
about our friendly personal we won •t send repair s "FORGET THE REST 
customers' needs service. away for weeks on end! TRUST THE BEST' 

ORDERING ~ 
Order by phone by ~ Order by Post - make Cheques, Building 

calling our Head Office Society Drafts or Postal Orders payable 

MADE EASY 
quoting your AccessN isa Number to Dowling Computers 

Add £6.00 courier delivery for all orders over £100.00. Add £2 P&P for orders under £100.00 



LEISURE previeK'S 

• BATTLEMASTER (PSS - Mirror• 
soft): dwarves, elves, ores and indeed 
humans are eagerly anticipating the arrival of 
this stirring combinabon of arcade style graph· 
1cs, strategy and fantasy roleplay. The plot? Er, 
each race guards part cl a gem which must be 
made whole again - clearly no advance in the 
narrative department. Still, if PSS' past achieve· 
ments such as Waterloo are anything to go by, 
this could prove hobbit forming (sorry) 

• BACK TO THE FUTURE 11 (lmage
wortcs): 1udging by the cost of acquiring 
such a film hcence. this had better be a suc
cess - BTTF Ill has already been signed up, 
and they're still shooting the film! Expect plenty 
of time travel, skatebcarding and a suitably 
monstrous Bit. Spare a thought for the pro
grammers on film licences such as this. who 
have to develop a game from a standing start 
and finish it last - or else! 

• WORLD SOCCER (Mlcroprose) : 
another soccer sim whose wel~timed arrival 
coincides with the heady rush of football fer
vour guaranteed to be emanating from Italy 
this summer. You control one player at a bme 
and interact with the computer-controlled mem
bers of your team. Viewed in 3D perspective, 
wrth solid-filled polygons used for the pitch and 
stadium, the e~me is reputed to be fast-play
ing, realistic and acbon-packed - which contra
dicts just about everytlling we've seen in the 
last three World Cups 
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PREVIElft 
PEC1 

Take a look at the spanldng new software 
that's just about to hit the game shelves. From 
Microprose's elemental Fire and Brimstone to 
Spectrum H olobyte's war-hungry Flight of 
the Intruder, the future is full of games 
guaranteed to quicken your pulse 



S:GR 
aTIO 

Their Finest Hour: 

THE BATTLE 
OF BRITAIN 

(Lucasfilm) 
• (left) Remember all those morale building 
1940s matinee movies? Tne stiff upper lipped 
brave young men of England dogfighting over 
La Manche with the nasty Hun while their gir~ 
friends had bnef encounters with Trevor 
Howard in dismal railway stations. Boasting 
photographic realism and a cacophony of 
sound, Battle of Britain combines historical 
accuracy and technical wizardry to take you 
back to those gritty days, recreating the life 
or death intensity of aerial combat. Aiming to 
please flight sim buffs and trigger fiends 
alike, the game encourages you to don your 
flying jacket. pull on your goggles, hit the 
throttle and grab yourself a few fine hours at 
the Luftwaffe's expense 

LEISURE previews 

>P\o.i,el" 4: 
-v•4 ! 

•l'(•JUrtel" I : 
-v•4 ! 

,p \ aa,el" I : 

a DRAGON FLIGHT (Orandslam): if 
searching for dragons and fighting off armies of 
living skeletons is your idea of fun this could be 
just what the doctor ordered. Claimed to be 
three years in development, and apparently 
glowing with the effort put into it, Dragon Flight 
involves (stop me if you've heard this one 
before) solving puzzles, fighting monsters, visit
ing dungeons and concocting potions 

a (PC shot) THUNDERSTRIKE (Mille• 
nlum): due for ST release in June, Thunder
strike (once upon a time titled Defender of the 
Ground) is already shaping up to be one of the 
fastest and smoothest fully light-source shaded 
30 solid polyhedron combat arcade action 
games ever seen. The breakneck action is 
tracked by a camera following close on the tail 
of the player's craft, Oying along a trench or 
hugging the undulating contours of the ground. 
The project is in the very capable hands of 
three ex-TeQue programmers who previously 
worked on Blasteroids, Continental Circus and 
Chase HQ 

• ALPHA WAVE (lnfogrames) : using a 
dream-like 30 environment reminiscent of 
lnterphase, lnfogrames latest release is a hyp
notic slow-motion and visually disorientating test 
of steering skills. Guide a bouncing object over 
levitating stepping stones to reach the distant 
doorway and escape from inside the cube. A 
mindwarping visual experience that's guaranteed 
to leave you bug-eyed, entranced and having 
nostalgic dreams about your trusty old 
Spacehopper 
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The adventure contln ... 

* 13 different stages • ensuring maximum gameplay and varying levels of difficulty. * User Friendly Icon Control - making it suitable for all ages. * Interaction and dialogue with characters through synthesised speech • adds to the realism 
and excitement of the game. * Brilliant graphics and scenery. * Superb plots and strategy make it a totally absorbing game. * 3/6 Disks Atari ST, 3 Disks Amiga, 7 Disks PC - with save game facility. * Massive graphical gamewor1d to explore in your time machine · 13 levels over multiple 
epochs. 

A frantic race through lime and the ages in the fantastic Time Machine Explcra. 
Yet again, catapulted into the wor1d of the unknown, you are going to have to use every last 
bit of intelligence to survive the trials that await you. 
Confront characters and situations from both History and Myth. From the Ancient Greece of 
Legend, through time, to the France of swashbuckling Musketeers. Can you live up to the 
cunning and strength of Ulysses, or the daring do and charm of D' Artagnan? 
There's more than your life at stake as you aoss the paths of some of History's most seductive 
(and deadly) damsels. fearsome beasts. temperamental Gods and haughty heroes. 
It will probably keep you pulling your hair out for months until you put the enormous temporal 
puzzle together. 

Screen Shots from the Amlga version AMIGA/ATARI ST £29.99 PC £39.99 

PSYGNOSIS • GAMES PEOPLE PLAY 

Psygnosls 
South Harrington Building 

Sefton Street, Liverpool L3 48Q 
United Kingdom 
Tel: 051-709 5755 
Fax: 051-7096466 



ISSUES of 
STFORMAT 

only £29.95 ... 
Choose from 
either 

~~~DARK 
r.~ SIDE 
Format Gold 87° /o 

"An epic 3D game " sT FORMAT 

or 

PERSONAL 
FINANCE 
MANAGER 

PUI ONRl 

FIH~H( ' 
M ~HAGtA 

-- ---
An easy way to maintain your 
financial accounts. Regular 

payments are never forgotten . 
Graphics chart budgets against 

actual expenditure. An essential 

or 

TOTAL 
ECLIPSE 
Format Rating 78°/o 

"Futuristic exploring action " 
ST FORMAT 

Reach the shrine of the sun.god before 
1 Oam to stop th e total eclipse or the curse 

of the pharaoh will destroy the moon! 

piece of financial software. ... and get 
FREE SOFTWARE 

Your home planet is about to be 
destroyed by t.he Ketars of Tricuspid . 

Find a way to de stroy their huge 
weapon, "Zephyr One," before it 's 

dtonated . 
worth up to £39.95 

ST FORMATis Britain 's biggest selling magazine 
package for the ST, crammed full of news and 
reviewsof the latest software and hardware prod
ucts . Be sure to receive your copy before the 
newsagent sells out! 

Remember our unique guarantee: if at any time you 
are not completely satisfied with our subscriptio n 
service you can cancel the subscription and 
receive a refund for all unmailed issues . 

Use the coupon on the corner of the page or ring 

Trevor Witt on our hotline number of 0458 74011, 
and have your credit card handy 

•overseas Prices : Air Mall Europe £55 .95, 
Surface Europe and World £40.95 

Yes, I want to subscribe to ST FORMAT and receive my FREE 

softwa re. (tick where applicable) 

Dark Side O Personal Finance Manager D Total Eclipse 0 

Postcode 1r _ ______ _ 

I wish to pay by Access / Visa / Cheque I P.O. 

No ___ ____ _____ ___ ___ _ 

Exp . date __ ____ _____ ____ _ _ 

Pleast mllke cheques payable I() Future P11blishi11g Lui 

Send to ST FORMAT, The Old Barn, Freepost , Brunel Precinct, 

Somerton , Somerset TA11 7BR . 



GASTEINER TECHNOLOGIES LTD 
COMPUTERS DRIVES .__ __ P_R_IN_T_E_R_s __ .....11 .... I __ A_c_c_E_ss_o_R_I_E_s _ _, 

Ai.ri 520 STI'M ............................... £269 
A1ari I 040 STFM ............................. £399 
Aiari Mega I ..................................... £519 
Aiari Mega 2 ................................... (P()A 
Aiari Mega 4 ................................... £POA 
A1ari 1040 STE ............................... [P()A 
Atari 520 STE ................................. £POA 

MONITORS 
SM 124 (Aiari) .................................... £99 
SM 1224 (Aiari) ................................ £259 
Philip, 8833 ...................................... £229 
Philips 8852 ...................................... £259 

COMPUTER PACKS 

Atari Power Pack ............................... £.149 
Aton 1040 PRO ................................ £~39 
Atari PC Pack ................................... £499 

\\ \I I. \1 <11-. l· RO\I 
<;,s1u,1-.R 1u ·11,01.rn;11 .:s 

\'l,ll \I.I . (;!Hlll SI ORFS 

c; ,, ~1\l h 11 m i lliw1:111u h . . ... . . t:3till 

C; \' '.'tl\lh 1S m illi"-t't ·nmh.. ..l ~'.'.'lJ 

l, \' S:'\l h 1X 111illi , t·1.11nd , . ...... t:t."::'1J 

\ 1110 l11M1I. \ult 1 l' .t r J.._ 111111111th, 

:.:u .u ~inl n:. 11 p; irl 1liun , f ull S( ·s1 
I)\ 1 \ in :111d nul. B:1d,, up pr o!,!r;.1111. 

Supra 30~1b ...................................... .£POA 
Aa,ri 30~1b .......................................... £389 
3.5" IMb ................................................ £85 
5.25" .................................................. fPOA 

Epsoo LX400 ..................................... £PO;\ 
Epson LQ400 ..................................... £POA 
Epson LQ550 ..................................... £POA 
Citizm 1086 ...................................... £POA 
Citiz<n Swi[l 24 ................................... £285 
NEC P7+ ........................................... £POA 
NEC P6+ ........................................... £POA 
Siar LC 10 .......................................... £POA 
Siar LC IO Colour .............................. £POA 
Siar LC24· 10 ..................................... £POA 
1'1lna.<0nic KXPI 180 .......................... (POA 
1'1lna.«>nic KXPI 124 .......................... (POA 

Others please ring! 

LASER 
A1,ri SLM804 ................................... £POA 
Siar LP8 ............................................. £ 1249 
HP Laser II ........................................ £POA 
HP Laser 110 ..................................... £P0A 
Panasonic Laser ................................. £POA 

Sony. TDK. Philips 3.5" OS/DO 
Box of 10 ............................................... £ 10 
Kcmps1on 0 :110 Scan ........................... t'229 
Mouse ............................................... £24.95 
Vidi ST .................................................. £95 
Midi Le.ad .......................................... £POA 
1'win Joystick Ex1cnsio11 .................... £POA 
Mouse Mat .... ................................. ........ £5 
Ribbons .............................................. £POA 
ln1cn,al Clock .................................... £POA 
External Clock ................................... £POA 
Dusi Covers ....................................... £POA 
Toners ................................................ £POA 
A·Magic Turbo Digi1iser ................... £POA 
Prin1cr C,1blc ............................................ £6. 

l I'<, R \IH H )I{ \I \l{I 
l CJ\IPI ll w:, l P 10.4\IB t:9tJ 

\, .11l, 1hlt · 11 um ( , ,I' ll llll r 
.md .111 cood ,101 t·, 

MS-DOS ON THE ST WITH THAT'S PC SPEED - THE HARDWARE PC EMULATOR 
Suppon s monochrome as well as colour monitors. Suppo~ all hard disks and disk drives co nnec ted 10 the serial and p-.irallcl pro1 o f you r ST. 

Mou se supponin g . IBM monochrome. CGA . Olivetti and Hercules grap hic emulation . Extensive test availab le in ST mi,gazi ne 

The Ultimate Challenge .. PC compatibility for ATARI ST owners 

I. PC SPEED is small bu t powerful mea s uring only 9.5 x 9 .5 cm \\hat lht · l'n ,-., ., .. ~., .... , 
2. PC SPEED is fas1 and com pa1ible 
3. PC SPEED does not require 1he ROM pon therefore leaving it free 10 be used by other va luab le programs 
4. PC SPEED can be built into any ST including the 520 

G uardian· "/, seemed ro work well. 
and ra11 Dos sofrware (in 704K of 
memory) ar a reaso1111ble speed" • 
Tlmrsdny, 6rh Ocr 1989. 

5. PC SPEED is easy to work wi1h 
6. PC SP EED runs MS-DOS sof tware fas1 and bug free . 
7. PC SPEED suppon s all hard disks 1ha1 rely on the OMA pon and ii also uses ATARI hard disk driver 
8. PC SPEED suppo ns all external '.3.5 and 5.25 drives ST For ma t • "A hard acr w follow" 

• No,• /989 9. PC SPEED suppon s the parallel and serial pons . can even use PCmouse 
I 0. PC SPEED suppon s all sound capabi lities 
11. NORTO fac1or 4.0 (fou r tim es faster than 4.77 MH z XT) 

\I. I. THI S FOR 0:\1.Y 
£2~ 9 inc \\ T ST Wor ld - "/r rook Gl'lm a11y by 

storm " 
12. PC SPEED provid es the user with 704K ram (64K more than an XT) 
13. PC SPE ED emulates CGA and Hercules grap hic ca rds 
14. Th e proce ssor in PC SPEED gains direct access to the RAM via the 

sys 1embus. 1herefore requires no RAM and thereby does not lose speed, 
the known problem when accessing the ram via the serial pon. 

Pl.l S Fl RTHER 
l)I S( 'Ol :\T OF U9 
FOR PEOPLE \\HO 
0\\:\ PC. DITTO I 

-N od989 

Popula r Co mput ing Weekl y • "PC 
speed is capable af ow 11erfo1·mi11,~ 
011 80286 band PC whl'II Jiued ro a 
I040ST'. Oct 5rh 1989. 

WO RD PRO CF..SSI 'G 
lllars \Vrite ....... ......... ........... ........ .................. .......... ..... £99 
Firs, Word+ .................................................................... £59 
K0 Word .................................................................. ..... £POA 
Word Pencci ................................................................. £199 
Pro1cx1 V4.2 ............................................................... £POA 
Tcmpus II ................................................................... £POA 
Microwf1 Wri1e .............................................................. £49 
Word Wriier ................................................................... .£69 

DTP 
1in1c Work-s: o·rP ....................................................... ~CPO'"\ 
Aee1 ST Pub ................................................................... £89 
Eas)' Draw II .............................................................. £P0A 
Easy Drow (Supcr) ..................................................... £PO.o\ 
Easy Tools .................................................................. £POA 
Scan Art ...................................................................... (POA 
Draw An ..................................................................... £POA 
Borders ....................................................................... £POA 
Panncr ST ................................................................... £POA 

MUSIC 
C·Lab Nma1or .............................................................. £319 
C-Tab Cre:t1or ............................................................. £POA 
Sieinb<ri Pro 24 ......................................................... £POA 
Mnstcnr.>ck, Pro ......................................................... £POA 
G1ST .......................................................................... .£P0A 
Neo-D<sk ................................................................... .J:POA 

OHICI\I.DISIRllll lOl<'>H)R 1111·. 
"Ill\ I 'S S~.1<11..s'' OJ· 1'1<0( ;I{ \\IS 

SOFTWARE 
GRAPHI CS 

C, ·bct Studio ..... ........ ..... ............... ........ ........ ....... ....... £P<>A 
Cybcr Pnin1... .............................................................. £POA 
Cybcr Sculp1 .............................................................. .£POA 
Ci bcr Texiurc ............................................................ .J:POA 
30 Dc,•elopcr·, Disk .................................................. £POA 
Ar<:hi1cc1uml Design Disk ................... ...................... £POA 
Canoon Design Disk ......................... ........................ £POA 
Fu1urc Dc,,ign Dhk ......................... .......................... f POA 
Human Design Di,k ....................................... £POA 
Microbo1 Design ......................................................... £POA 
Video Tilling ....................................... ....................... £POA 
S1eroiek ...................................................................... £POA 
30 Fon, I + 11 ............................................................. £POA 

LETS MAKE 
Gr«1ings Cards .......................................................... £POA 
Sign + 8,nn<B .................................... ..................... £POA 
Calendars+ S1•1ionery .............................................. £POA 
An Library I + 2 ..................................... .................. £1'() ;\ 
Spectrum 512 ................................... ........................ .£POA 
CAO 30 ................................................. ................... £POA 
Pl()lter + Printer .............................. -.......................... £P()A 

111 \I'S ~ l ,~ \( ·~. indudini.: 
111 \I 'S S\ \ \ l'Sll<rl · 0-'.'>S 

M icro-Mart · "There has hee11 a lot 
of imerc.'1 i11 ir" Issue JOO 

DATABASES 
Data ~"1!\n~gel" Pm , ..... ...... ............. ..... ............ ..•........ . ff>OA 
Oa1a Manogcr ............................................................. £POA 
Base 11 ........................................................................ £POA 

~~:=;~~:~ ·.,;;;:::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::: ::J~~ 
PROGRAMMING 

l\111rk \Villiams ........................................................... £:P()A 
GSTC.............................. . .................................... £POA 
Prospero C.. ........................... . ........................... £POA 
Prospero Fonran .. ................................. .................... £POA 

~n~;~~:i~.·'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::2~ 
68000 .......................................................................... £POA 
Genesis ....................................................................... £POA 
S1an ................................. .......................... ............... £POA 
ST Basic ........................................................................... £5 
C-Breezc................ . .......................................... £POA 
GFA Basic.. ............................ . ........................... £POA 

SPREADSHEETS 

~it°"~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r.i~ 
Swiflcnlc.................. .............................. . ........... £POA 
Saga... ................................ . ........................... .... £POA 
Mini Orr.cc ............ .................................... ............... £POA 

I I\IE\\ ORK llTI' + 
1-. \S\ DR\\ \ II · £93 

GASTEINER TECHNOLO(;JES LTD 
l\lT 12, \1ILL'.\'1E:\D. BtSI\ESS CE\TRE. \illLL\il E:\ D ROAD. LO\DOl\ 1\17 9Ql i 

Telephone: 01-365 1151. Fax: 01-884 2418. 



LEISU RE cheating 

Another gargantuan grab-bag of ingenious cheats gathered together 
for the delectation of skulking ST sneaks 

gamebusters 

TREASURE 
ISLAND DIZZY 
This month we have a dozen dirty sneaks start
mg with John Lee Barker of Nottinghamshire 
who has repelled all boarders playing Treasure 
Island Dizzy and presents the definitive guide. 
• Empty chest - drop this at the wall one room 
to the left 
• Bag of coins - give this to the boatman at 
the store for a piece of the boat 
• Magic stone - drop this at the foot of the 
totem pole to teleport to the top of rt 
• Rubber snorkel - use this to go under water 
• Heavy weight - attach this to the hook m the 
Snoggle's tree house to lower a branch 
• Remote detonator - stand behind the small 
hump in the room with the bag of gold coms 
and use 1t 
• Gravedigger's spade - use th,s on the 
gravestone which is on the second island to 
make a hole 
• Pogo s!lck - to get rt, you must Jump right 
from the edge of the platform which the 
Gravedigger's spade is on. Now take 11 
underwater to the saltwater crowbar and stand 
in front of the scroll next to 1t 
• Saltwater crowbar - drop this on the wobbly 
stone one screen to the right of where you 
found 11 
• Fireproof suit - protects you from the flames 
1n Smuggler's cave and the fights on the bridge 
• Axe - drop this 1n the middle of the bridge for 
the middle section to fall into the water (you 
must be wearing the snorkel when you do this 
otherwise you'll die) 
• Bible - protects you from lightning which 
appears when you get HookJaw's treasure and 
walk past his gravestone 
• Dehydrated boat - drop it off at the pier to 
make rt into a full size boat 
• Outboard motor - drop 1t onto the boat 
• Can of petrol - drop rt onto the boat 
• Ignition key - drop rt onto the boat and start 
the boat up 

• Brass key - drop it on the trapdoor ms,de 
Smuggler's cave to open the door 
• Hook1aw's treasure - give rt to the man at the 
store to buy a piece of the boat 
• Dynamite - drop 1l at the wall in the room 
with the bag of coins 
• Vintage wine - give 1t to the man at the store 
to buy a piece of the boat 
• Solid gold egg - give II to the man at the 
store to buy a piece of the boat 
• Flippers - allows you to swim anywhere m 
water so you can swim up from the air pocket 
after collecting the coo at the bottom. 

GHOULS 'N' 
GHOSTS 
Worried that those ethereal spooks having been 
gettJng the better of you lately' Well, Andrew 
Armstrong has sent in some sterling tips for 
US Gold's Ghouls 'n' Ghosts. 
Weapons 
Darts 
Axe 
Blue Flame 

Spears 
N1n1a stars 
Lightning balls 
Flaming thing 

Leve l 1 

good 
hopeless 
not very good, you can't 
use long range shots 
good 
good 
good 
OK, but doesn't kill much 
(it's too near you, to do 
much damage) 

Leave the first box as you get turned into a 
duck. Fire upwards at the vulture and you kill it 
without bemg touched. Tap on the followmg box 
for a reward. Jump over the tombstone and 
keep running or you get hit by vultures. Pass 
through the guillotine and run across the 

• In a dizzy playing Tl'easure Island? 
Relax and read our super sneaks to find 
out exact ly what you should be doing 
with that pogo stick and rubber snorkel! 

bndge. Avoid and shoot the bats. Go on top of 
the metal platform so the orange exploding 
blobs are out of sight. Run to the ladder to 
avoid the pig-man. As soon as the men come 
into sight, fire at them. 

Level2 
Kill tortoises and avoid the bouncing shells. 
Jump onto the bndge, take two jumps onto the 
second bridge and 1f you fall, keep jumping 
forwards. Avoid the fire balls and kill the red 
and whrte bird. Kill the snakes and tap on the 
box to receive a pnze. Fire repeatedly at the 
monster. He Jumps over you but shouldn't touch 
you. 

Level3 
Don't get caught under the moving floor. Shoot 
the flying things and the knights hanging from 
the ceiling. Pass between the two platforms 
and kill the second knight. Go onto the steps 
and wart for a tongue to come from the nght. 
Jump on 11 and move along. When you're above 
a blue platform drop onto 1t avoiding the flying 
things. Continue using the tongues and plat
forms until you reach the grass. When the cloud 
appears, shoot rt m the eye repeatedly to kill 1t 
and you'll be g1Ven the key to the next level. 

• Ghouls 'n' Ghosts can have you Jumping 
up and down with frustration 

Leve l 4 
Don't go down the ladders. Jump over the 
warm thmgs that pop up. Drop onto the slime 
and slide. Shoot the hand and kill the monster. 
Once off the shme, you're on a hit that looks 
hke a dead flower head. Go to the left, until 
you're level with the hit which moves down 
rapidly. Don't stay on 1t too long or you'll be 
killed. Kill the green caterpillars and the blue 
and yellow blobs. .,. 
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LEISURE cheatin g 

• Everlasting life available In Ark anold: Re venge ot Doh w ith a sim,ple gamebusters ti p 

Leve l s 
This level is similar to the first. Kill the red and 
white bird, go up the ladder an<I jump the gap. 
Rise up the platforms and ladders. Let the man 
fall down the gap in front of you. Kill the man 
above you. Move under the heads that fire at 
you. Stay out of range of the last man. Face the 
Ry and fire at rt repeatedly to kill 11. 

Get between luc1fer's legs so as not to get 
M by his rays, then fire up lots of times to kill 
him. You're be rewarded with a message 
informing you that you've completed the game. 

CARRIER 
COMMAND 
Lee Bridle 1s a busy little sneak. Burrowing 
away into the inner recesses of a variety of 
popular games, he's managed to come up wrth 
a collection of bps that will put a smfle on the 
faces of many frustrated gamesters. Let rt np, 
Lee ... Here are some cheats for Carner 
Command, Better Dead Than A:1en, Impact and 
Arkanoid: Revenge of Ooh. 

In Camer Command, start the game as 
normal then go into pause mode. Type 1n "grow 
old along with me: The message "cheat mode 
active· 1s displayed on the screen. You can then 
use the numeric keypad to select the following 
options: 
key 6: shows the colour palette used 
key 7: adVances the carriet when held 

down and freezes the display 
key 8: strange numbers are printed at the 

top of the screen 
key +: protects the Manta And Walrus from 

missiles and collisions 
key-: deactJvates Manta and Walrus 

protecbon 

ARKAN I OD: 
REVENGE 
OF DOH 
When you've lost all your lives in Arkano,d: 
Revenge of Doh and returned to the title 
screen, hit caps lock and type "valey 88." This 
provides a handy continue play feature. Now 
when you start a new game you're returned to 
the screen on which you died. Repeat as 
necessary. 

BETTER DEAD 
THAN ALIEN 
Here are all the passwords for Better Dead 
Than Alien: elektra, syzygy, drambu1e, plug, 
soprano, mayonnaise, faucet, woomera, 
narcissus, debutante, firkin. acoustic, triptych, 
Jabberwocky, whimsical, cornucopia. pun1ab1, 
tlddly porn. kewpie doll, grammarian. 
crossworld and quaranbne. 

IMPACT 
Stuck on low levels or Impact? Here are the 
passwords to higher levels: 
level password level 
1 gold 2 
3 wall 4 
5 head 6 
7 road 8 

password 
fish 
plus 
fork 
user 

• Look out for the all-new , enhanced , 
improved, upgraded packed three page 
Gamebusters coming soon to ST FORMAT! 

HARD DRIVIN' 
Are you a Hard DnV/11' speed freak whose tyres persist 1n leaving the road? Tony Skinner of 
Newbury, Berkshire, has a neat little bp to keep you firmly on the track. 

If you move the cursor to the manual gear box at the start, then on the starbng gnd pu1 the 
car Ill gear and pull away, when you get to the desired speed of travel press the N key to put 
the gear box into neutral. You continue to move at the same speed but you won't skid no matter 
llOw hard you try. You can also slow down and speed up With the accelerator, so you can still 
negobate the stunt track. This option also ensures that you never run out of bme making the 
game a lot easier. The best bme to press N 1s when you're golllg downhill. 
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TURBO OUTRUN 
Lost lhe 111ce In Tu,t,o Outrun? Type In 
these cheats from C. Ma,vrove of Milton 
Keynes for extra tlme and credits . 

To activate lhe cheat mode type WEAR· 
APEEPEL after the countdown . You can 
then press lhese keys for ext111s: 
T extratlme 
N next stage (use with the 1·9 keys) 
D refresh turbo 
G remove cfedl t 
F see the flnlth ol the game 
8 begin again, keeping the same score 

• If n.,t,o Ouuun .. ts loo ha lry , UM 
the c..._, modea now rou llnow t hem 

DOUBLE DRAGON 
How about lnllnlte credits whle playing 
Double Dragon? When the game has loaded 
and Is promptlng you to press 1 or 2 to 
start, hold down both mouse keys and 
pn,ss the Esc key. Keep presslr,g Esc and 
the credits dlsplay will go wonkr and rou 'II 
have lnflnlte credits. Well done, David 
Palerson ol Hamilton, Scotland. 

ROBOCOP 
Has Robocop got you beat? Here's a neat 
little cheat 10 bring you lnllnlte -rgy . Sim
ply pause lhe game and type BEST KEPT 
SECRET. Then '"1art lhe game. 

• Infin ite ene,vy ava~ In Robocop 

DEFENDER OF 
THE CROWN 

If the crown Is being defended Just a little 
too vigilantly In Mirrorsott·s Dttt~ of Ille 
Crown, try holding down the K key on the 
tltle screen until the game hat loaded. 
You'll now have a battalion of 2048 soldiers . 

EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK 

If you want to see something slunnlng In 
Emp/,. Sllkes Back, hold down the Help 
key and type XIMARGROTKEV. Now press 
ILC and you ' re rewarded with amazing spe
clel effec1s. 

Thanks 10 Matthew Stapley of Kem for 
lhat trio of tricks . 
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The best in entertainment software·: 
Accolade Europe Lid., UnH 17, The Lombard Business Centre , 

50 Lombard Rood , London SW11 3SU. Telephone : 01-738 -1391. 



KILLER games 

What makes games such as Dungeon Master, 

Falcon and Populous so riveting? And why 

will Batman, for all its technical skill, never be 

a classic? Mark Higham reveals all in the ... 

• A .. al klller: Conquaro, (rlgt,t) 

l1111't Juat a tank simulator - It 
tu .. • actlp n and atrategi, In an 

exciting tank scenario. The 
game haa a non -ata ndard 

plai,lng anvlronmant c,.atad by 
David Braban - renowned for 

.. 1.a .. • auch a• Vlrua (mldde) 
and El/ta (far right) . It require• 

few dlH ace••••• and I• 
partlcular'li, l'eSflO"alva . Top 

th la with great long.t
int-at and i,ou'Ya eot i,our 
hand• on an all -time clasalc 
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I I's late at night and you know you should 
be asleep but you just have to have one 
more shot at teaching those aliens a 

lesson. You've got sweaty palms, dangerously 
high blood pressure, blisters on your trigger 
finger and you're hooked on a game that won't 
let go. Just what is it that makes a great game 
this great? 

Cast an eye over the acknowledged 
classics and with the blessing of hindsight a 
pattern can be discerned. Dungeon Master was 
the first btg adventure, Falcon marked the start 
of a new type of realistic Right sim and 
Arkanoid was the bat and ball game that had 
been waiting to happen. 

Be,ng the first was at least part of the 
reason they became ST legends. Peter 
Molyneux of Bullfrog, the team that wrote 
Populous. reckons that for a game to be great 

KILLER games 

it must have some element of originality: "They 
say all games can be traced back to four 
typical game styles, but even the common 
shoot-'ellHlP roost have something new to ,t.· 

~ anyone knew what makes a great game 
great they'd be mass producing software that 
fitted the criteria. Indeed. part of the answer is 
that a g,eat game fits no formula and needs to 
have that spark of originality that makes ,ts 
success an entirely unexpected pleasure. 

The,e's something impalpable about the 
mystery ingredient, but you know when you've 
found ,t, because a game screams out to be 
played again and again. No ST game has 
achieved this more than the legendary Dungeon 
Master wtiich, according to Mirrorsolt, has sold 
an extraordinary 60,000 coJ)les to date on the 
ST alone - a record for adventures. The results 
of our questionnaire indicate that Dungeon ,,.. 
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KILLER games 

> Master is still one of the best games you've 

played - and that's despite many challenging 

followtips . 

Killer games go all the way back to the 

arcades , to the days of Space Invaders , 

Galaxian, Asteroids, Pacman and Defender. 
When coin-op fever hit the arcades 1n 1978 , 

newspapers around the world earned hysterical 

stories of how those fiendish aliens were 

corrupting the morals of youths. On the 13th 

November 1981, to take but one example, a 

London paper reported that a 14 year old 

schoolboy had turned to prostitution to support 

his Space Invaders habit. The youngster 

explained that he sold sex in a car park for I.2 
- the price of ten games of Space Invaders. 

The headlines may have died down, but the 
addiction alarm bell is still ringing. Two months 

ago BBC television ran a scaremongering 

programme in its QED ser ies about child 

computer addiction . The reahty 1s less 

dramatic, but there's no doubt that some 

games just won't let go. 

• Early ST software concantrated 

exc lusively on 9ameplay and l9nored 

much of the machine's potential. 

J-st , - of the ftl"St ST 9ames, was 
enormous ly addictive - but the 

9raphics were la u9hable 

"They are great," said Sam Johnson of 

great men, "because Uiei, associates ore little.· 

And perhaps we only rave about games such as 

Populous because 1t stands out from a 

mediocre crowd . Of all the games from 

yesteryear, only a handful could be considered 

classics. It's extraordinary that games such as 

Space Invaders still exercise their fascination 

over games players . Not only are there PO 
versions still doing well years after the arcade 

machine died , but D1gita International are 

actua ll y selli ng a vers ion at £15 and 

Impressions have iust released Renaissance, a 

comp1lat1on of four ancient arcade hits -

Invaders, Draxion, Asteroids and Centipede. 

Whatever those pr imit ive games had , 

they 've sti ll got . Desp ite laughab ly poor 

graphic s and sound, ST games players a;e 

reaching past the latest shoot·'em-up and the 

hottest film licence to grab games arcade 

bosses were givi11g away when Kylie was still in 

nappies. 

To discover the mag ic ingredients wh,ch 

make a great game, we have to take a giant 

leap back to the days when coin-ops started 

dommatmg the arcades. The games gobbled up 
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!Op coins 
(and that's when 
two bob was two bob) 
as if eatiiig metal was a 
new fashion craze. As a 
result, it was crucial that 
games should be i nstantly 
playable and at the same time 

have some kind of incentive to keep 

players returning with their bulging piggy 

banks. The credit system employed in ST coin

op convers!Olls such as R-Type and Rainbow 
Islands is a ha11gover from those arcade days. 

The parent of this new sensation sweeping 

the nation was a black box bearing the highly 

appropriate title of Space Invaders. Even 

though the game itself , with its predictable 

• The birth of an 
· era . Released In 

1972, this 
prototi,.,. of 

Comput.,. S,U,Ce 
was the first 
arcade 9ame 

eve r 

Mirrorsoft's Tetris which involved controlling 

falling squares and attempting to hne them up. 

Little wonder that teenagers who discovered 

the arcades went so completely ape over the 

game that they spent every spare moment 

attacks and its wrist · 
wrecking controls, looked to 
be no great shakes, 
somehow rt 1ust demanded 
to be played - and people 
the world over obliged. The 
shoot-'em-up had been born. 
It hadn 't yet been 
categorised but Space 

"A London paper 
reported that a 14 year 

old sc hoolboy had 

feeding cash into the slot. 
Those that really took the 
colourless space fiends to 
heart wasted hours, missed 
school , sto le money and 
even (supposedly) sold their 
bodies for sex in car parks ,n 
a bid to push their name into 

turned to prostitution to 
support his Space 

Invaders habit " 

Invaders harboured all the elements which 

typify the genre: it was fast enough and ~killful 

enough in a moronic kind of way to demand 

intense and constant attenbon. 
Other oreoffs have managed to appeal to 

the same kind of audience , particularly 

the high score table. 

Alan's early Pong machine, a simple bat 
and ball tennis game, first hit the market in the 

70s. For all its ineptitude, the bat and ball 

theme never died. As machines grew more 

capable , those early tennis games were 

contJnually re-developed until Tarto released the 

A LICENCE TO THRILL? 

The ST Is the Ideal machlM for converting 
arcade and movle ll cencu Into brllllant 
11•me•. yet only a handful of conversions 
haft luly oploited the ST s c F NlltlN. US 
Gold's Strider_ the lat game ID 90 ID IOMI 

with astonishing graphics 811d speed, but It's 

- of • V9ry small minority . 
SottwMe such .. Robol:op just d-n ·t 

wash as a playable computer game and Its 
success has gone a lon11 way towards 
keeping afloat the phHosophy that software 

houses can spend 1 

fortune on licence• and 
nolNng Oft proglWIWilla'CJ. 

Ocean·, Gary Bracey 
Insists , · Bafman wasn 't 
Just • llc:ence. Companln 

formula might be playable and addicti ve In 
the shorMerm but II doesn't mek1 a long-lerm 
clanlc: . With the llc:ancH for Robol:op U Ind 
Knight BtNd under their belt, - ·11 have to 
-It and - what "Interpretations · Ocean 

can - up with . 
By contra st, other compan ies are 

lncreHlngly suspi cious of the big llcence 
scenar io. " 16-blt machines wlll always be 

good tor arQde c:onwnlona ~ of their 

graphics and sound," explained US Gold's 
Danielle Woodyatt , "but it's 
orlglnal gamH which 
people -nt to - from us 

- · They ' .. - l!Mlepth 
811d sophlsllc:ated .• 

__ ,, haft a tendency to relNM 
an OK game and the n 
clapand on the stranglh of 
the licence . When - did 
Batman we wanted to 
anhance the llcanca . • 
ac.., •s view Is that IMVla 

..__. - really orlg lnal 
9ames and that the 

"Comp11l11 tend to ....... . 

The Immediate reply to 
Ihle debate Is to note that 
no klller game has ever 
sprung from a flm llcence . 
There Is nothing Inherently 

fl1w1d about lllm 
conversions , but games 
releued simultaneously 
wit h fllm s tend to be 

OK ...... 111111 ..... on 
Ille ........ of Ille llcwe" 

- Garr...,, OcNII 
programmed It brNknec:11 

speed. And if a software houn spends 1 
medium sized fortuM obtaining Ille licence , 
you can be sure they'll be CUiiing costs In the 

prog...-ng and design procHNS . 

lllleiPietallon of the 1ic.- Is vltal to a good 
game, but gamn such H Batmen and The 
UnlDudlalllN _. simply cod<tslls of game 
types combined In a sln 9'e game. Such a 



coin-op version of Breakout 11 19 7 4. Theo, aA 
of 14 years later, with the ST already up and 
running, Arkanoid hit the home computer. The 
objective of Breakout had been to knock down 
a brick wall using the trad1bonal bat and ball, 
but computer enlertainmP.nt was chat1eong fast 
and it never had the long-term appeal to last. 
When 1t was revrtal1sed wrth fallu,g bonuses and 
changing screens and adopted the new name 
of Arkanoid, it was suddenly launched to mega
stardom. 

In the wake of these shorHived bursts of 
entertainment, programmers came to the 
conclus ion that players wanted to see 
constantly striking visuals and to feel the ST 
was being pushed to its hm,t. Programmers 
therefore tended to sacrifice gameplay for 
special effects. A game needed enough instant 
appeal to IIJstify spen<fing the £20 cOYer price, 
but after that n0<>ne cared 1f you spent six days 
or six months splattering aliens across the 
universe. When you're paying £20 for a game 
you certainly don't want rt to look prehistoric. 
The old 8-bit machines m1ghl have taught us 
what great gameplay is, but they could never 
teach us anythiog about graphics. Now that we 
know the ST is capable of to1H1uahty effects, 
we wJnt to see them coupled w,th - not u1stead 
of - great gameplay. 

Software co mp a ni es have learnt much 
from the film industry. Last year saw the 
biggest upsurge 1n film licences ever, with ST 
vers ions of Robocop, Moonwalker, The 
Untouchables, Indiana Jones, Beverly Hills Cop 
and Batman. Film companies themselves are 
crossmg into the games market: Buena Vista, 
the Disney division, produces 16-b,t computer 
games in America, and Lucasfilm have 
establi shed an enormous reputation for 
themselves with Zak McKraken and the Indy 
games. Here in the UK, Palace films are behind 
Palace, made famous by such releases as 
Barbanan and future Wars. 

The film industry 1s doing much to inspire 
exciting visuals, but is it bringing us decent 
games? A game can't be written by a schoolkid 
in his bedroom any more. Now proiect 
managers, graphics teams, sound experts and 
separate programmers have to be involved. 

Don Bluth, for example, comes from a 
background of Disney animation. Refusing to 
accept the limitatrons of computers, he and his 

KILLER gam es 

IT CAN BE DONE! 
1n 1954 Dr 11ogar a. • .., adllewd ttie • .,. a 11111]1 ..,.._... and brou ttie tour....,.. mile. 
People had bNrl aaytng for ,-s 111111 n couldn1 be done , but wllflln five ,-s - than 300 men had gone on 10 da - - .....,. bMn cons-..! maclnNs lo -.npt . 

II'• ttie - 1n .i- . On 3191 Augam 1• . Psyguoels relWed Blood Monay and Wayne s,, __ ...niee ttie n11e book by pnmng 111111 ttie ST~ hMdle fNI pM'ICI ~ 
tel4cn:llllng - ... - -.iv. ~ of on-__, anlmellon . AlrNdy lhal geme i.. 
bNrl followed by Sfnder and "*"' ,,.,,,,.,. 
-, lhowlng lhlll ) I I de(s Slal I of lhllart 
Is ('- mellphon ) today 's run of ttie mlN. 

n·s fair 10 .., lhal _ .,. Jual -v1ng 
,_ • pa,lod ...... poor ~ .. and 
hackneyed gMte ..,... flooded ttie nwllal. 
0- IUdl • Delphlne's Bio ~ . 
Paygnosls ' ...,_ , Activision'• R· fype encl 
US Gold'• 11lulldrtl1* loolled good al tlie 
1111111 bu1 lacked U- epeclel lligredlellle 
lhlll give • pme laetlng pow91' . They're .,.. 
ably propping up your monftor rlghl .-- , but ._... fast.,._ IIOl'imllal 1crollnl SI ttie 1111111 t1ieJ tooled ue ell, per1lng us tram ......... ,,_., ....... 

ICfNft ............ 

- do9II and oflertng precloue little In l9IUffl. 111ere·. little ~ _ .. .. fooled 
so NSily In Ille Mure . 

a 111 ............................. ST_...,......_._. llerla tal ec 1•1 I MlhM ........ ...... , ........... ,. ,._ ...... _,_..., anil JA.47(fllldl 
followed anil llorlNnlakcl'Ollllltl ... a ............... ~ 

artists designed and animated 22 minutes of 
ammabon for Dragon's Lair in 1983, eventually 
releasing the first animated interactive laser 
disk game. This was followed a year later by 
Space Ace, feab.uing 25 minutes of animation. 
The ST conversion of Dragon's Lair is set to 
appear soon and Space Ace 1s already here, 
proving that if you animate well, there are no 
hm1ts to the Srs talents. 

Examine the Don Blutfl story and you begin 
to get the 1mpresst0n that 16-bit games are 
about much more than just programming. 
Games now fuse three different skdls - musir., 
graphics and programming with three different 
teams often employed on a game's design. 

As a result, games have lost much of thetr 
unity and direction. The graphics team struggle 

to make the best VlSuals, the sound team try lo 
create to1H1uality sound and the programmer 
attempts to tie 1t all together with decent code. 
Just about every ST game is now programmed 
,n this way, but does ,t work? It certainly didn't 
in Moonwa/ker. The intro screens featured 
some incredible animation and the sound 
effects were some of the best heard on an ST. 
But the game 1tsett was mediocre. 

With such hltle emphasis placed on good 
gameplay it's hardly surprising that much of 
today's software might be technically wonderful 
but just doesn't have those addictive elements 
found in games such as Oids or Pacmania. Just 
as the film industry has replaced plot with 
spectacle, so the games industry has gone 
down the same road. 

SUREFIRE SEQUELS 
()11( f· ~1 g<-.1•nr· 11;1~ sc.:-. ur,·O loc1g lr·rm ~ucce,;,•. 

~·o,i can bf· ',UH· th.it lolJ(i•·• -ups ;1r1· hot on 11•, 
l.111 They wont rn~-ik£· ;1 poor q;m11' qreat bul 
d,11.i (11~~·. h;1,,· dor:(· rn,ich 10 i..,_,,·p J qood 
'J,11':, ;~::1 n'J l'oputou·. b1 -riel1t!('cl 1·i1orrnoc1':>l) 
1·,t11·r1 Tru. J'rorrnsrd l .mds w,:L', rele;;1c.,t·d 
Vunqeon 1.1.J'.,lt·r •·•a•;, lollo,vcd 1;1·,! year tl',' 
!hi· Chao.., S/1,/...i's H.,c/o.. da!a d1·,I,, .ind /\.1c/... 
(1'.' [J /r,· i:n:e h;i<. f·• p-cindPd nu-· c!,-1<:.<.H 
lo()UJ;lil s;m 

• Recapturing t h • past, PD o lo nes (top) o f Arlcanold (Ort,/f} , Pacman (S,,00,CI} a nd 8la1ter (O.fender} . Below a,. lhe commercial versions Alflanoid II , Pacmanl• and Anan:lly . (PO versions available from Ille South West Sottware Libnlry , PO Box 562, Wlmbo ,.,. , Dorset ; commen:la l ve rsions C20 plus from all 9ood computer sto,.s) 

In lhf' r.1r1ruJ sl;1k<",. Oom,:trl,, h;1ve lirH"d 
up .i top r.!.i·,·, cour',f' ch".1qncr lo •,upp!e~1r·nl 
H,,rcJ Or,~1r: ,•,,th d d.i\;1 d:<.\.. pi.:nr1c::l !01 
f£·l1·;1•,c 1n tt•1 •,umnwr Dr·lph1r1£· ,1lf· pf;;HH11JHJ 
flH-'''" gornr ... u~1n9 111,· ·,<11r1L' I t1fUfl' ~·/,u•; 
1:t1·,,,o:ln~rr11 !he l1rc..l ol .-,h:ch 1•, Opcr.1tro11 
~:r(·.,:tn I!.: r;,,r:;[· s gu·.1\ you u·r!;11i.ly ,•,on 1 
IH· "lio·,•,ed \<_, torqel 11' 
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KILLER games 

THE RISE AND 
FALL OF THE 
Vl!RTICAL 

SHOOT·'EM-UP 

. .....,.,,..,, ""-' .................. 
faoe of....:. ... TIie HftlHI• 
....._ 90ft OOllllc 1111 ... 

•x_,,, .... _.,..,._.. • 
_ ........... .. _....n.. ........ . 
mlllled wllat Ol"I • .,, -.led 
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;;. Speed is now recognised as being one of 
the most important elements in a good game. 
No-one is prepared to tolerate constant disk 
accesses and the worst sin of all 1s slow 
scrolling or poorly ani:nated sprites. Often, one 
of the easiest ways to ten a bad game 1s by the 
speed at which it loads. II yot/ve enough bme to 
design your own shoot-'elll-llp before the game 
has loaded, rt's destined to end up as a data 
disk for Dungeon Master. 

It wasn't until last year that Sales Curve 
came up with the ultimate solution. They were 
the team behind Ninja Wamors and Silkworm 

"There 's no need to invest a 

fortune creating a great original 

game when hacknered old 

bunkum can be whacked on the 

market in a jiffy and, with the 

necessary hraM, make the same 

commeN:ial Impact" 

and their philosophy was not to banish disk 
accesses but to hide them. In the case of 
Silkworm, the next level was loaded into 
memory while the score revolved for the last. 
Ninja Warriors went much further by loading 
character spntes from disk during the actual 
game. As you come up against enemies, extra 
ones are loaded from disk and you don't fall 
victim to delays. The advantage is that because 
fewer sprites are held Ill memory at one time, 
more use can be made of the free memory. As 

a result the levels look spectacularty exciting 
and this was enough to make Ninja Warriors a 
hit , even though the game followed the 
trad1t1011al beat-'erlH!p lormua. The enormous 
variety of sprites rescued 1t from being just 
another boring Double Dragon or Shinob, clone. 

As Bul lfrog's Peter Molyneux admits, 
"ongmlity 1s essential to great games.· It's lack 
of originality which will pre\ent Batman from 
entenng the gaming history books. Although the 
game is fun to play and the levels are really lour 
games in one, there is nothng about it which 

could be considered ong1nal. The lour levels 
were written by two programmers and 
comprise of platform sections and a car game 

- asSIJring you that conSlderable programmrng 

talent went into the game - but without 
originaltty, 1t won't stand the test or tune, its 
chart success notwithstanding. 

Let's lace rt. commercial software houses 
are 1n business to produce commercially 
successful games. Robocop has been top of 
the ST games chart for what seems like 
forever, but not even Ocean woutd call rt a work 
of genius. 

Artistic flair, say the cynics, comes a poor 
second to marketing strategy. 'Mly invest lots 
of effort and cash creating a great original 
game, when hackneyed old bunkum can be 
whacked on the market 1n a jiffy and, with the 
necessary hype, make the same commercial 

rn~~ ~ 
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NOVOTEL HAMMERSMITH 
FRIDAY JUNE 1st • SUNDAY JUNE 3rd 

FEATURING 
FIRST FLOOR 

THE ATARI SHOWCASE AND OVER 30 EXHIBITORS 
* APPLICATIONS FROM MIDI TO DTP 
* NEW PRODUCT DEMONSTRATIONS 
* INFORMATION AND EXPERT ADVICE 

GROUND FLOOR 
* THE ATARI GRAND PRIX COMPETITION 
* THE ATARI ARCADE 
* OVER 40 EXHIBITORS INCLUDING LARGE SALES AREA 

STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS 

Space has been booked in the Mezzanine level for a series 
of Forums and Workshops 

Event 
STOS Demo by mandarin Software 
How to get the Most From the Atari Portfolio 
ST Programming Forum - HiSoft Ltd. 
Atari Lynx - The New Age 
User Groups and Bulletin Boards 
Atari New Product Update 
MIDI Workshop 

Timing 
Saturday 10.30 
Saturday 11.30, Sunday 15.30 
Saturday 12.30, Sunday 11.30 
Satu rday 13.30, Sunday 14.30 
Saturday 14.00, Sunday 12.30 
Saturday 15.30, Sunday 13.30 
Saturday 16.30, Sunday 10.30 

STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS 

Atari anticipate that this exciting forum for the exchange of information and 
ideas will generate a vast amount of interest from our end users . Free tickets 
will be available at the Show if you wish to reserve a seat. 

TICKETS £2.00 FAMILY TICKET £4.00 
(Two adults, two children, £1.00 for additional children) 

Opening times 10.00 to 18.00 Friday and Saturday , 10.00 to 16.00 Sunday 
All times quoted are subject to alteration without notice. 

Nearest Tube Hammersmith 



The Most AUTHENTIC MULTI-MANAGER Football Game Has Finally 
Arrived. After 2 Years Research & Development The Uttimate Game Is 
Ready And Waiting To Test Your Skills. FEATURES INCLUDE:-

Multi-Manager Game for 1 to 4 Players. 

Full UK and European Cup itinary induding FA, League, Zenith Data, Leyland Dai, 
European, Cup Winners and UEFA Cups. All Cup matches are played to the precise 
rules. eg. 2 Leg Ties, Extra Time, Away Goal Rule, Seeded Draws, Penatties. etc. 

Complete league line up with 201st division teams and 24 in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th. 
End of season Play-offs with expulsions. · 

All team surnames are the real ones for all 92 dubs (CURRENT 89/90 SEASON). 

Historic Records are mantained for 6 seasons with the ability to call up all previous 
results against your next opponent. 

A Lively Transfer Maille! to Buy and Sell Players with an end of season deadline. 
Player Loans, Free Transfers with Approach & Offers on players or trainees. 

Managers can be sacked or offered jobs at better teams. 

All screens are displayed in a pleasant format, which is easy to use and comfortable 
to reacl. PRINTER facilities also exist. . 

Complete Instructions, for the beginner, are provided in a 16 page booklet. 

... and would you believe it doesn't stop there! We have induded many other fine 
details which are just impossible to ist in this space. They include all the regular 
featuresyouwouldexpect likeloading&savingyourgame,playerinjuriesplusmuch, 
much more. The most genuine implementation of a Football Managers hectic 
season awaits you for only £19.95. 

Take Your Team To The Top And 
Win The Double . 

Or Are You Good Enough To Win The 
Quadruple Crown. Never Yet Achieved 

By A League Team Manager. 

Send £19.95, Guaranteed Cheque/ Postal Order/ Credtt Card Details to: 

a 32B.Southchurch Road, AVAILABLE 
Southend-on-sea, FOR IMMEDIATE 
Essex SS1 2ND. DISPATCH 

0 Orders outside the UK please add £1.00 extra. 

fll!!!l!lll (0702) 600557 FAX (0702) 613747 -~ Out of hours Answer Phone ~ 

Railway Games 
for the ST 

EX!)6rienc<1 lhe challenge of railway "P."fa1ion in Ille comfoo f?! yo<.s "'' " hocn!, If you have 
an Atari ST capa.bl• of rnedit.Sn tesolu1ion display you c:an entoY these a,bso(bing games. 

To "uoid &ny _p,t',f;$ibl.e disa ppoin tmenl. de.ase note thal theSe a,e no1 · aicad .«( games. but 
realistic: simulalions. There are no lla$hy g,apNcs; the emphaSis Is on p«Mdtng you 'Mlh 
suffidenl lnformalion lo make the righ1 deeisions . 

New - anoth er one you've been asking for! 
TratficCon1rol-Shtewsbuty 1962 - 8adt to slum again. in this busy cr0$Sloeds on a summer 
Saturday.Handethroughso.l\lk.esonthcPe.c!dingtontoS~e.nhcadandA~twythroutcs 
arid the Qewe to Bristol and C:uditf route. es we""'t as a ,..-anety ~ other ~,runs on an route,. 
Many seMc:es need their engines chartgi"9 : you select ~p,:opnate motiw po, JC, f:"'° that 
available in Shrewsbwy depot (89A). Wam1ng • ttft O.'le IS difficul;! 

Other games new to the ST 
• 

• 

• 

Traffic Con.Uol: Birmingham 19&4 - a reaJ chaJleng,e ! FiYO routes to be handled in i 2 
platforms. Fil a ts-m.inutc interval k>cal Ooss-O lty s.ervice. and otho 1 loc:ei seMCes, 
between main-line secviocs on the former Midand and North ·Y{~cm routes.. with 
the added complication of looe>changing on the rOUleS lo the south and wesl 

Traffte Control: Reading t 987 - still busy on a summer Saturday, with Oevcn and 
Comwan seMCH civerging t om the Great Weslefnmain line.M well as the 
rO\,l'!)tsal of Boumemouth line sefV4ee,s to aod from the north. 

Fleet~ Class .s (Peak) • Your eightee n Peaks C<M< possengor '6- on 
the Midland moin line between SI Panaas, Derby. Nottingham and Sheff,eld . 

• Fteel --r Class 55 (Dell<:) • You, eig hteen Oeltic;$ C<Nflf principal sefli<:es on 
lhe East Coasl main ~no flom l<lng's CIC>OS to Leeds , N<twcastle and Edinburgh . 

• Tn>fficContol:KingsCr oss t978- In lho eatfydaysolt"!> ~T. ""'°"most seNi<es 
-• still loco-hauled, often by Oeftics. The challenge here is lo keep ~ough 
plalfonns cleat !Of inooming trains, while refuelling loco$ when-. all in a 
laycul ""lh very limlled ohunUng space. 

Special offer ! Kings Cros s 1978 and Celtic Fleet 
Manager for only £23. For details see above. 
Price £14.~ per game incl. VAT, postage & packing (UK or 011erseas). 
Please send payment with order. 

Other games available - SAE for complete list. 

SIAM Ltd. (Dept. ST05), 1 St. David's Close, Leverstock Green , 
Herne! Hempstead, Herts . HP3 8LU 

BBS SPECIALISTS 
'IN ;j_UALITY 
J MESE 

COMPUTER 31/2 11 DS DD 
SUPPLIES DISKS 

SONY 8ua 3 112• O&'DO ,,,_. 
100% Certified Em,r Free 

10 25 50 100 
6.95 16.95 32.50 58.95 

Diab & • CAR 11oz Oller 
12.75 22.45 37.75 63.95 
80 Capacity l..oc:kabe Storage Boxes @ 5.99 ea. 

31,i DSDD lulk Disks Frolll A Lcacli119 
Japanese Manufacturer 

100% Ccttificd Error Free 
10 15 50 100 

5.95 13.75 27.50 53.00 
Disks & 80 Capacity lox Offer 

11.75 19.25 32.75 58.00 
Business & Government enquiries welcome. Phone for quantities. 

ALL OUR PRODUCTS HAVE A NO QUIBBLE GUARANTEE. 
ALL PRJCES lNCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE 

TELESALES HOTLINE:- 0782 626188 I!:! CHEQUES /PO's TO:· ~ 

B & B COMPUTER SUPPLIES VISA 

11 MEAKIN AVENUE, CLAYTON, 
NEWCASTLE, STAFFS, ST5-4EY . 



:,.. As the fledgling games industry develops 
its first superstars, the selling power of big 
names is becoming an important factor in 
making this commercial impact. If the name of 
a respected programmer can be found lurking 
on the packaging, it goes a long way towards 
convincing you of the game's quality. Virus and 
Elite have succeeded on the back of Braben's 
fame, the Bitmaps make a living out of 
promoting their image and after Populous, the 
Bullfrogs have become an industry name. 

But that doesn't always mean we get great 
games. Xenon was an amazingly playable 
shoot-'erTHJp but there was nothing to Xenon II 
which hadn't been done before: it was just a 
straightforward vertica~scrolling shoot-'em-up 
with one recommendation, the Bitmap name. 

KILLER games 

Populous was the biggest 16-bit title of the 
80s because it successfully combined all the 
essential ingredients. The game was written by 
the Bullfrogs, already wel~known programmers, 
who successfully combined great graphics with 
the fact that it could be very Quickly mastered. 
Most importantly, it was radically different from 
any other game on the market. Not only was the 
plot original, but the playing environment was 
unique too. Its long-term appeal was assured by 
the added bonus of two-player action and 

extended even further when The Promised 
Lands data disk was released last October. 

quality of early ST games. The attack of the 
killer games is only just beginning. • 

Thr o ug ho u t the ST's short history the 
supposedly unattainable has constantly proved 
to be within reach. Space Ace has shown that 
state-of-the-art sound and graphics have most 
definitely arrived. Programmers are now aiming 
to marry the machine's superior graphics and 
euphonious sound with that elusive addictive 

Below, the FORMATteam list the 30 best 
games of all time. We're sure you won't 
disagree with a single choice, but if you 
do, write to ·sr FORMAT's Kick -Ass 
Classics ,• Future Publishing, Beauford 
Court , 30 Monmouth St, Bath BAl 2AP. 
Tell us why we're wrone and we'll eive you 
£25 if you can come up with a better list! 

ST FORMAT'S 30 KICK-ASS CLASSICS! 
1 ARCHIPELAGOS 10 DUNGEON MASTER 1e MIDI MAZE HybridAns addictive game of 1990 80 far 
Logo/roll FTL 111-player almultaMOUs action 

M SENTINEL Rainbird The biggest game of 1988, a make H an lnnovatlvs extension to 
unlq• strategy game Involving the standard PM:mMI formula The f irst 30 strategy game wowed 

lalancla, -- Ind I ticking averyone . Plans for a ........_ 

clock. Ablolutely brlUlant 17 MIDWINTER Microprose soon 
ComblMS strategy with I~ 

25 SPACE ACE Empire 2 ARKANOID Ocean gameplay - the bnt game 
A elmple Ula challenge but 81111 releaeecl this yaar 
then-a adcllellvs ST game e-

18 OIDS FTL 
3 BLOOD MONEY Thi fht big ST actv.rture with A llhoot -'em-up with a unlq• 
Psygnosis lots of deplh and strong vl-ls method of ship control 
The biggest horizontlHy-scrolllng 

ff ELITE Flrebird 18 PACMANIA So1te1< ahoot •'em up on lhl ST. 
~ addlctlvs l Early ST game lhat ~ a good Coln-op conversion that captu-

game formula can work on aH much of the atmosphere of Hs 
Incomparable grephics but 4 8LOODWYCH machlnas arcade parent 
appalling gameplay . A grut demo Mirmr,;nfl 

12 FALCON PSS 20 PIPE MANIA EtrfJire Of 11111 srs graphics and sound In the IJvnflHli ......,. vein but 
WIidiy acldlctlvs 1nd unbeatable abllHles 

with -- i--player llmulltaneous llctlon fun 
28 STARGLIDER 2 Firebird 

s BORODINO Atari 21 POPULOUS One of the most brllllant games 

Unequalled attention to dlllll and Electronic Ans ever . Play H as a strategy gama or 

c:oncem for 1111 l'IIIIHy of war llave 
... straight shoot -'em-up 

make Tureen's games unlq• 27 STRIDER us Gold 

e CHESSMASTER 2000 Uncontested as the best coin-op 
conversion for the ST. 

Sofrware Toolworl<s 
Orlglnally 1M dlflnHve ST chas The flrll tllght slm with 30 28 THE LAST CRUSADE 
game Ind - of the rnost lldlful graphics. lncrldlbly real istic USGold 

7 COLOSSUS CHESS 13 GUNSHIP Mlcroprose 
One of only a handful of I~ 
evw to have worked . A great 

X CDS A navy Clplaln has been quoted Combined daep strategy , a unique adventure with five disks to 
Play acrosa the l8lephone 111111 1s uylng It 's the only gama to scenario and lots of long-term axplora 
One of the _.. .... of chNs lffactlvely llmulst1 ship control lnt-1 to become a true clan lc 

28 VIRUS Rainbird 
a DEFENDER OF THE 14 IK+ Systems 22 RICK DANGEROUS Braben's angled scraens and 
CROWN Mirrorsolt Thi bast kante 81ml Responsive Mlcroprose unusual graphics marlled the start 
Not 80 much I game as an fflOVltMnlS and deta iled graphics A four-way ecrolllng action game of the non-standard playing tlelcl 
1~ . Staggering graphics 

15 KICK OFF Anco 
with an engaging hero and 
eddlctlvely challenging problams 30 XENON II 1maqewor1<s 

a DRILLER eo,-,traUng on great gamaplay Fabulous greph lcs and sampled 
Incentive rather thin stunning graphics 23 RAINBOW ISLANDS sound made It Ille deflnltlvs vettl-
The flrll F--.,e PM , It make Kk:lr Offtha bltll soccer aim Ocean cal-ecrolllng shoot •'em-up. Noth-
brought 30 environments to 1111 ST ever Cutesy IICllflllrio and the most Ing llsa could follow It 
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE 

1'4·1~··P!i!:J.-M~f! rotext ee, a1 ....... >U. 
First Word Plus .................. £58.95 
K Word ll ............................ £29.95 
K Spell ............................... £13.95 

~ailB~!~lrl:~~@.!~.!tt.1 
Final Accounts (for above).£21.95 
Cashbook Combo 
(Cashbook + Final) ............ £54.95 
System 3 (Invoicing, 
C/Flow, Stock) ................... £37.95 
K·Spread Ill (spreadsheet) £59.95 
K-Spread IV ....................... £99.94 
Mini Office Spreadsheet .... £15.95 
Digicalc (spreadsheet) ....... £28.95 
Digita Home Accounts ....... £18.95 
Personal Tax Planner ........ £28.95 

DATABASES 
K Data ................................ £31.95 
Data Manager Professional .£49.95 
B Base II (BWare) .............. £11.95 
Base II (Antic/catalog) ....... £34.95 
DG Base (Digita) ............... £37.95 

GRAPH ICS , 
PRESENTATIONS 

li meworks DTP ................. £68.95 
lim eworks Tutor ................ £24.95 
Easy Draw II ...................... £39.95 
Supercharged Easy Draw 11 .... £59.95 
K Graph 111 •••••••••...•••••••••••.. £39.95 
Mini Office Pres. Graphics .£15.95 
Degas Elite ........................ £18.95 
Flair Paint .......................... £25.95 
Spectrum 512 .................... £23.95 
Cyber Studio ...................... £39.95 
Cyber Paint ........................ £39.95 
Cyber Sculpt ...................... £59.95 
VIOi-ST Digitiser. ............... £79.95 

PROGRAMMING 
Tempus II - Programmers 
Editor ................................. £29.95 
Hisoft Power Basic ............ £28.95 
Hisoft Basic (inc.GEM llbs)£58.95 
GST C Compiler ................ £14.95 
Hisoft C Interpreter ............ £39.95 
Prospero C ........................ £99.95 
GST Macro Assembler ...... £19.95 
K Seka ............................... £32.95 
Hisoft Devpac ST V2 ......... £39.95 
Nevada Cobol (CP/M 
required) ............................ £33.95 
Prospero Pascal ................ £7 4.95 
HisofVDSS Personal Pascal.£58.95 
Prospero Fortran ............... £99.95 
Hisoft Wercs (resource const) £21.95 
Hisoft Wercs Plus (inc G00S)£33.95 
STOS see specials for range 

For The Atari ST 

SPECIALS 
PROTEXT V.4.2 VIOi ST 

Our most popular Word Grab 16 shade digitised images 
Processor on our favourite from your ordinary video and save 

machine. Very fast, non-GEM, as Neochrome or Degas format 
and command based, it offers files for your graphics or D.T.P 
fast conversion routines to and programs 

from other versions of Protext as R.R.P. £99.95 
well as First Word, First Word OUR PRICE £79.95 

Plus and Wordstar files, 70,000 
Word Spell checker and very STOS • 

powerful mail-merge commands THE GAME CREATOR 
included. 

ARP £99.95 STOS Basic Program ........ £18.95 
our Price £64.95 STOS Add-on Compiler .... £11.95 

1------------1 STOS Plus Compiler ....... £28.95 
PRODATA STOS Games Galore ....... £13.95 

Arnor's new database has arrived STOS Sprites SOO ............... £9·95 
STOS Maestro Software ... £14.95 

and won't disappoint! Non-GEM, STOS Maestro Plus .......... £59.95 
menu driven, features include; 5 Software and Sampler 
indexes per data file; good data 
layout options including printer 

lealures ; excellent range of 
printer drivers; uses many of 
Protexrs editing commands. 

ARP £79.95 
Our Price £59.95 

EDUCATIONAL 

Fun School 2 under 6's ...... £13.95 
Fun School 2 6-8 yrs ....... ,.£13.95 
Fun School 2 8-12 yrs ....... £13.95 
French Mistress (12-adult).£14.95 
German Master (12-adult) .£14.95 
Spanish Tutor (12-adult) .... £14.95 
Italian Tutor (12-adult) ....... £14.95 
Answerback Junior Quiz .... £14.95 
Mavis Beacon Typing (12-adutt).£23.95 
B-Spell (5-8) ...................... £10.95 
Schooltime Maths (5 and over)£10.95 
Play-Spell (7 and over) ...... £19.95 

&41•1'1~1·1:"'!ftlAl@·m 
lfas tersound icalll .......... JD 
STOS Maestro Plus ........... £59.95 
ST Replay 4 ....................... £69.95 
Replay Professional. ........ £114.95 

BOOKS 

&lllall 
ST for Beginners .................. £14.95 
ST 30 Graphics .................... £18.95 
ST Machine Language ......... £16.95 
ST GEM Prog Ref Guide ...... £16.95 
ST Tricks & Tips ................... £16.95 
ST Disk Drives Inside & Out.£18.95 
ST Basic to C ....................... £18.95 
Qtbm 
C Programming Lang (K&R) £23.95 
Big Red Book of c .................. £7.50 
Pascal: A beginners guide ..... £6.50 
Using ST Basic ....................... £9.95 

MINI OFF ICE 
Spreadsheet 

Presentation Graphics 
Communications 
Price £15.95 

£30 for any two 

OTHER SOFTWARE 
Day by Day (EleCJronic Oiary)£22.95 
Michtron Utilities Plus ........ £23.95 
Mini Office Communications £15.95 
K-Comm 2 (V2) .................. £32.95 
Hi-Soft Twisl ...................... £28.95 
Hi-Soft Turbo ST ................ £28.95 

ACCESSORIES 

3.5" Disc Head Cleaner ....... £6.95 
ST-Parallel Printer Lead ...... £6.95 
Neoprone Mouse Mat.. ........ £3.95 
ST-FM Dust Cover ............... £3.95 
Philips CM 8833 
Dust Cover ........................... £4.95 
Star LC 1 o Dust Cover ......... £4.95 
Panasonic KXP-1081 
Dust Cover ........................... £4.95 
Citizen 1200 Dust Cover ..... £4.95 
Quickshot 2 Turbo Joystick .£9.95 
Competition Pro 5000 
Joystick .............................. £13.95 
Replacement Mouse .......... £29.95 
ST Joystick + Mouse ext. .... £5.95 
Unbranded 3.5" Disks 
10 off .................................... £9.95 
Unbranded 3.5" Disks 
20 off .................................. £18.95 
Sony branded 3.5" OS 
Disks, 10 off ....................... £12.95 
Sony branded 3.5" OS 
Disks, 20 off ....................... £24.95 

PRINTERS 
All printers listed have a ten inch 
80 column carriage, and accept 

continuous or single sheet paper. 
They are Epson-compatible and 

have cenrronics parallel interface 
and are supplied with the cable 

required for your computer. 
Prices shown include VAT, 

delivery by Royal Mail Insured 
Parcel (which takes 7-1 O days, 

and 12 month ·return to us· 
guarantee. 

For courier Despatch add £5.00 
For on-site 'call-out' Warranty. 

add£5.00 

CITIZEN 120-0 
A Cheap Epson FX Compatible 
giving a range of text sizes and 
effects in draft mode and limiled 

range in Near Letter Quality. 
£139.95 

PANASONIC KXP-1081 
Well built and reliable, offers all 
sizes and effects of the Cilizen 

120-D, but offers NLQ in all 
combinations. 

£159.95 

STAR LC-10 MK1 
On a par with the Panasonic for 

buid, speed and NLQ 
combinations, but offers 4 

different NLQ styles and double 
height as well as double width 
text. Great value for money. 

£179.95 

STAR LC-10 MKII 
ldenlical to the MK1 but 25% faster 

£199.95 

STAR LC-10 COLOUR 
Based on the LC-10 Mk 1 but 

offers seven basic text colours. 
W~h the correct printer driver 

(Epson JX-80) offers hundreds of 
shades lrom graphics programs. 

£229 .95 

STAR LC 24-10 
24 pin version of the LC-10, 

offering great text output in one of 
five Letter Quality styles, available 
in comt4nation with all the usual 
sizes and effects. Two additional 
effects, Outline and Shadow, are 

also available. 
£259.95 

CITIZEN SWIFT 24 
Fas1 24·pin offering all the usual 
sizes and effects from four Letter 
Quality fonts. Easy to use conlrol 

panel with LCD Display. 
£359 .95 

Please Note All prices include VAT and postage In the UK. 
We ONLY advertise products actually available 

at time of going to press. We DO NOT advertise products "Due Shortly" as they rarely are!! 
Overseas orders welcome - Please write for prices 

CALLERS WELCOME! MON-FR I 9.30am TO 5pm SAT 1 Oam To 4pm 

M.J.C. SUPPLIES (SF) 
40A Queen Street, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9TS 

Tel: (0462) 420847, 421415 or 432897 for Enquiries/ Credit Card Orders 
Prop M. J . Cooper 



GRAPHICS round-up 

• Eldersoft 's £20 Quantum Paint Is a special mode art pa ckage that can display an amazing 4096 colours on your ST 

state of the 
art software 
L ast month's investigation into art 

packages available in the public domain 
turned up so,me impressive software. 

but ST owners who want to explore the 
machine's graphics capabilities fully need to 
part with some money. But how do you choose 
the right package for you from the many 
available? 

Before you splash out ifs a good idea to 
decide exactly what you want. Are you 
interested in painting pictures, creating sprites, 
doing graphics for DTP, or are you after an all 
purpose system? Is any one resolution more 
important, and how much money do you want 
to spend? There is a bewildering choice, but 
read this and you should be in a better position 
to make that decision. 

DEGAS ELITE 
£19.95 • Discount Software 

tr 0462 420847 
One of the earliest packages available for the 
ST, Degas was soon followed by the more 
sophisticated Degas Elite. The style of Degas 
combined simplicity with functionality. Both 
programs were written by Tom Hudson, who 
has since gone on to write CAD and much of 
the acclaimed Cyber Series. 

Degas Elite operates in all graphic modes 

and can convert images between them. It can 
load a large range of formats, but only exports 
screens in its own compressed or 
uncompressed Degas structure. This is not a 
problem, however, since Degas has become 
the industry accepted standard for picture files. 

Among its plus points are a good zoom, 
keyboard shortcuts, block save in IFF and 
colour cycling . On the negative side is reliance 
on the ST built-in GEM functions for many 
facilities, making some graphic operations 
painfully slow. The use of GEM also extends to 
GOOS, which means you cannot use GEM fonts 
not previously specified in an ASSIGN.SYS file. 

• The loading screen of Degas Ellta , 
which combines elegan ce with power 

Apart from these complaints this is a fine 
package and one I often use for composing 
screen images. 

OCP ART STUDIO 
£22 • KLA Computer Suplllea 

tr 0923 896969 
I hate OCP Art Studio, yet I know one games 
designer who never uses anything else. This 
software seems to have started tile as an in
house development tool for designers and 
perhaps this explains many of its tortuous 
processes. 

You have no direct access to the screen -
instead you must produce sprites, which are 
then pasted onto the display. The production of 
sprites uses the most bizarre user interface, 
consisting of a huge number of obscure icons 
which have variable effects depending which 
mouse button you use to click on them. Once 
you get the hang of this it's possible to cycle 
through series of sprites and so test game 
animation sequences. The software loads/ 
saves Degas and NeoChrome, as well as 
ex.porting in sprite formats suitable for inclusion 
in a range of programming languages. 
Recommended if your intention is to create 
animated sprites for games, and you have a 
high frustration threshold. 
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,. 0268 541212 
This is a "special mode" paint program: the 
authors have created new "super• screen 
modes with more colours than are normally 
possible. The snag with special screen modes 
are that they use up so much processor time 
that you cannot use them for anything other 
than static screen images or slideshows. There 
is simply not enough processor time left to run 
an arcade game. 

Having said that you're limited with this 
package (if you use the "super• modes) to 
pretty screen images, the quality of these 
images is very high. You're not limited to using 
one special mode but have a range to choose 
from. These give you various restrictions. in 
terms of trading off colours and resolution. 
When you're working on a picture you must 
view it in "native' 16 colour mode, which looks 
a complete mess. To see the actual picture you 
must stop moving the mouse. After a shOrt 
while the picture is displayed in a possible 
4096 colours. I can only describe this 
experience as being similar to one of those 
card games where you turn over all the cards 
and try to remember pairs. Things are never 
exactly as you recalled or expected. 

As with Spectrum 512 you cannot have any 
pixel any colour. To a computer artist this 
means "zoning• the screen into areas where 
you can use a set number of colours. This is 
alright for subject matter which lends itself to 
this system - if it doesn't, you're up a creek 
without a mouse mat. 

CYDER PAINT 
£29.95 • Electronic Distribution 

,. 0480 496666 
Although strictly speaking this is an animation 
package, it also has some excellent paint 
facilities. Its design is an animation system 
means it only works in low resolution and with a 
minimum lMByte of memory. 

What's useful about Cyber Paint is that you 
can use the animation frames to store different 
versions of an image you're working on. You 

80 ST FORMAT 

could easily have 20.100 images in memory 
depending on just how different they are from 
each other. The animation compression system 
only stores the differences between images and 
not whole 32K blocks. Its load and save options 
are very comprehensive, loading screens and 
blocks in various formats as well as anination 
files, palettes and masks. 

If it has any limitations they are that it can 
only deal with screen size images and it has no 
patterned flood fill - a strange omission. Great 
for animation, and good for painting pictures. 

SPECTRUM 512 
£29 .95 • Electric Distribution 

,. 0480 496666 
This is the major competitor for Quantum Paint 
in the "super" mode art package stakes. It has 
only one mode which is all 512 colours on the 
screen at once.though you are limited to 
around 40 co lours per horizontal line. In 
practice this is not much of a limitation and 
enables the computer artist to feel quite free in 
use and positioning of colours - which is in 
strong contrast to Quantum. The special 
display, also very different from it's competitor, 
is maintained while you paint on it. This makes 
creating pictures much easier and 
stra ightforward. It loads Degas, IFF and 
NeoChrome, but can only save in its own SPC 
file type. Again the limitation is that these are 
screen images and have no other value. 

Given a choice of this or Quantum Paint I'd 
have this, mainly because it's more interactive, 
but also because the special mode is less 
restrictive. 

FLAIR PAINT 
£24 .95 • Database SoftwaNt 

,. 0625 878888 
Before somebody shouts "Foul!' I'll declare an 
interest and admit that I'm jointly responsible 
for the design of Flair Paint. In addition to that I 
admit that Flair is sometimes just a bit too 
clever for its own good. It was always intended 
to be an art system for use with DTP, and in 
hindsight I think it would have served better as 
a mono package. (Conrd on page 85) > 



~WeSerue of Hampshire 

StarLC10 ~ Mono 
£ 155.00 (£143 .87 + VAT) 

~ Colour 
Black ribbon C4.60 inc £203.00 (176. 52 + VAT) 
Colour ribbon £6.90 inc (with Cable & Paper) 

Panasonic KXP1081 Star LC2410 
w ith cabl e & p a pe r (24 p in) w ith cabl e & pape r 

£144.00 (£125.22 + VAT) £229 .00 (£199.13 + VA T) 

Panasonic KXP1180 Star XB2410 
w ith ca b le & pape r w ith ca b le and pape r 

£155.00 (£134.78 + VAT) £455.00 (£305.65 + VAT) 

Panasonic KXP1124 Citizen 1200 
(24 Pin) w ith ca ble & eape r w ith ca b le and paper 
£259.00 (£225.22 + AT) £125.00 (£108.70 + VAT } 

PRINTERS Philips CM8833 Inc. VAT 
Citizen 180E ............................ £149.00 £234 .00 {£203.48 + VAT) Citizen Swill 24 (24 pin) ........... £305.00 
Epson LX400 ........................... £159.00 
Epson LQ400 (24 pinl ............. £255.00 Atari SM124 Epson LOSSO (24 pin ............. £325.00 
Switt 24 Colour option .............. .£36.00 w ith ST cable 
XB24-10 Colour upgrade ........... £37.95 £99 .00 (£86.09 + VAT) Printer prices Inc. cable & paper 

LOW ST PRICES MM5000 Inc. VAT 
520 STFM Discovery pack ...... £268.00 M usic Keyboard 
520 STE Explo<e< pack ............ £295 .00 £57 .50 (£50 .00 + VAT) 520 STE Power pack ........ ....... £359.00 
520 STE 1M Ram .................... £369.00 

1M Drive 1040 STE ................................. 1:429.00 
Power pack+ £64.00 SM124 + £105.00 

Internal 1 M ST Drive &,per pack + £44.00 CM8833 + £226.00 
Hyper pack+ £10.00 Pro Pack+ £23.00 £57 .50 (£50 .00 + VAT) 

DISC DRIVES Printer /Monitor Ass. 
Inc VAT Inc VAT 

Cumana CSA 354 1 M ............ £95.00 TtlVSwivel Monitor Stand ....... £15.95 
Q Tee EX 320 1 M .................. £75 .00 Star LC10 Sheet Feede r ........ £59.00 
Atari M~afile 3.0 ................. £439.00 Star LC24 10 Sheet Feeder .... £59.00 
Internal M Drive ........... ........ £57 .50 Citizen 1200 Shee t Feeder ... £69.00 

Accessories 
SLM804 DIUm Unit .............. £169.00 
SLM804 Toner Pack .............. £39.00 

Inc VAT Copy Holder Angle Poise ...... £17 .95 
Jotstick/Mouse extension ........ £4.60 Mono/Colour Swi tch box ........ £22 .00 
4 layer Adaptor ............ .......... £5.75 

Printer Ribbons ST Dust Covers ....................... £4.60 
Mouse Mat .................... ........... £4.95 Inc VAT 
ST to ST Serial lead .............. £10 .95 Atari SMM804 Black ..... ........... £5 .95 
ST Mono Monttor lead ..... ........ £7 .80 Amstrad Original DMP3000 ..... £5.75 
ST RGB Monitor lead .............. £9 .95 Citizen 1200 Black .......... ........ £4.60 
STE Stereo RGB MoMor lead ... £10 .95 Epson LX800 & FX800 etc. ..... £2.65 
ST Monitor plug to free end ..... £9.50 Epson LQ.800/500 Black. ........ £4.98 
ST Printer lead ............ ............. £6.90 Epson LX·B0/86 Black .......... ... £2.45 
Mouse Pocket .......................... £2.95 HP Desk Jet Ink Cartridge ..... £13.80 
Mouse Mat (thick soft ~ ..... £4.95 Juki 6100 Multi-Strike .............. £2 .50 
Genuis GM7 mouse tor .... £24.95 Jukl 6100 S~l&-Stri ke ............ £1.50 
Atari mouse ........................... £25 .00 Panasonic P1124 black ...... £9.95 
Full range of joyallcka £4.99 to t1 3.95 Panasonic KX-P1080/81 etc .... £4.30 

Software etc. Star LC-10 Colou r .................... £6.90 
Star LC-10 Black ..................... £4.60 

Inc VAT Star LC-2410 Black ........ ......... £5.75 
Source Book & Tutorial ............ £4.60 Star NB-1SINB24·15 Black ...... £9.00 
flight Simula tor 11 .................... £29.95 Star NUNR/ND-10 Black ......... £5.52 
1 st Word Plus ........................ £59 .00 Star NX/ND/NR ·15 Black ......... £9.00 
Xenon 2 ................................. £19.50 Taxan & Canon Black ..... ......... £3.70 
P.C. Ditto ............................... . £62.00 

DISKETTES Superbase Personal .............. £29.00 
Personal Rnance Ma"r.r ... £24.95 (lifetime warranty/, 
lim eworks DTP by GS ........ £74.50 (100% certifi ed err or ree) 
AB Zoo ................................... £13 .50 
Fun School 2 (all versions) .... £15.50 Inc VAT 
Hard Oriving ................. .......... £15 .95 10 3.5• 135tpi DS/DD .............. £6.50 
Chase HQ .............................. £14.50 50 3.5* 135tpi DS/DD ............ £30.25 

100 3.5' 135tprDS/DD .......... £59.80 
Phone for ST Software cata logue . 50 Disk box hinge and lock ...... £5.95 

Many titles inc . Educa tional. 100 Disk box hinge and lock .... £6.95 

Phone for our bes~ce before flacirgl,.our order 
EDUCATIONAL AND G VERNMEN OR RS WELCOME 

All products hove o 12 month no qu ibb le guarantee . 
Prices subject to variation without prior notification . 

We ore closed Saturday afternoons. 
Postage 92p (80p + VAT) Securieor f.6. 90 (f.6.00 + VAT) 

WeSerue S T/F De pt 
128 West St reet , 

~ 
Portchester , Ha nts. 

t.a,ger itel1'$-ed ~ PO 16 9XE by Seeurioor 
Tel: 0705 325354 ~ A 

"l 

PML, the marketing ann or KEMPSTON DATA 
LTD can - Off 8f lh8 following ATARI ST 
prooucts at unbeatallle prices . 
All prices include VAT & postage . 

DMTAscan 
Onie, Code AT20 £199 .95 
Highly rated 200 DPI hand held scann8f With a 
scan Width of 105mm 11r1d a sc11r1 speed or 2 
cm/sec. Tile software indu<l8s rescale , copy, 
ro tate. negate, tiff, cut & paste , zoom and pixel 
editing . Supports IMG . DEGAS & NEO fde form ats. 

DA\ TA disk Drive 
Orda, Code AT40 £79 .95 
External 3.s• 2nd CliSk drive in an ultra Slim case 
With built in 2'40v PSU. Top quality J~se drive 
mechanism With a IUII ONE MEG unforma tt eo and 
720K formatted capacities . Has a tow pc:,we, 
consumption and is extremely quiet running . 

MASTER sound 
Ofdlff COde ATSO £29 .K 
Master sound is a oomprehensive new sampling 
pad(age that tr11r1storms your computer into a 
powerful sound system . Comprises both a 
hardWare cartridge and comprehensive sampling . 
8<liling & sequencing software. 

DA\ T Apro Joystick 
Ord8f Code DP10 £12 .95 
Top o r lh8 range jOystiCk With triple action auto 
lire , dual fire buttons , coil spring action return and 
6 quality miaoSWitches ror that true arcade ree1. 
Its 8fgonomic de sign and 3 COIOUr design make it 
one of the best jOysticks currenUy available. 

DA\TAmouss 
Onie, Code AT30 £29 .H 
Hi - resolu1ion optieally encoded mouse featuring 
two high-qual ity tactile f88dback micto Switched 
buttons WhiCh give positive response When . 
dOuble clicking . Comes complete With free Mouse 
Ma t and Mouse House . 

DMTA,ox 
Orda, Code AT10 £29 .95 
The comput8f based personal organiser contains 
Diary, Calendar. PhOnebook & Notepad modules 
WhiCh can be Saved as d atarlles and updated at 
any tlme . Printing is done on DM TA/ustati0n8fy 
(supplieo) . Filofu compalit)(t1. 

PhOne f't<YN to orde( t>y AcceSS/Vi~ 

0234 855666 ~ or send lh8 completed coupon to tie 
•• addr ess t>etow, CheqUeS payatlle to PML 

PML. 182a B8<llord2 . Kemps~ ford MK-42 88l 

--------- ---- ~-- - -- ----------
~::e send. me the tOIIO'wing order cooes I I I I 11 I I I I 
a I enciose a PO/Cheque I I I I 11 I I I I 
a Please debit my AccesS/Visa card 

1111 II I I I 111I111111 IExp[ZJ 
Name . .. . . .. .. ... .. . . ... ... . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... • Signeo .. . .. . ..• . •.. ........••.••••.••• ••. 

Address .................................. . ............ . ............................. . .. . . . 

.. .... . .. . ... . ......... .......... . ..... . .......... . . .. Post cooe ............ . ...... ..... . 



-".ATARI• H°o'l,';:1,'e 
520 STFM DISCOVERY PACK 
Newt High quality, good value package based around the 
S20STFM compu1er Including 512K RAM , 1 Mb Drive and bullt-ln 
TV modulator . Also supplied Is: 

STOS Game Creator Outrun £259 00 
Carrier Command Bomb Jack • 

~ ~ A~~:; ":.:C.uclJ:Yv~T 
'Olscoveri r Atari sr Book 

ATARI 520 and 1040 STE 
STE models temure an extended palet18 of -4096 colours. PCM stereo 
8C10nd, two addl1lonal analogue d8Yic8 Inputs and TO$ 1.6. 
1040 STE with 1Mb RAIi ind 1Mb Dl1ve - ---- £3119.00 
1040 STE Buslw Pllclc Inc. Wordpl'DCHlllt, Databw, 

Spnedl llNC and Gnlphlcs Pllcbge --- U211.00 

520 STE POWER PACK 
~ ...,., ~ ST pacll,igellom Alarll --Ole -520STwllh 11EGdllw. 
1ow111ck, -·,._guide , 5 - olpublc--.p-.. .. -°' dlart-llJlll*,g -. (£500 ARP) I _. lncllmd la: =- - ,,.._ - All £339 =:-- ="' 5:'. =":= for .00 --= - -~ ~ only1nc VAT Ii dellvery ~ 

STE Memory Upgrades (SIMMS modules) 
~ ~ mocUaa wttt, tlllng lnelrudior& You caMOt mix RAM -typea 
eg. (0.5Mb w4ltl 1Mb). We .... • 1hem lor you he ol cl18lge wl1en bough w4ltl an, 
STE; lff4lly add the ccet ol l1e upgrade ._,., below to the p,1ce of the STE. 
0.5Mb (2x256K modules, upgradea 520 STE to 1Mb) ..•.•......... ............... £58.00 
2Mb (2x1MI> rnodulee. upgrades 520/1040 STE to 2Mb) ..................... £175.00 
4Mb (4x1._., rnodulee, 520/1040 STE to4Mb) ....... ............. . £350.00 
520S'TFM 1.., lnl8mal m1ve upgrade kit wtth ful IMlrudlona .... ......... ... £74.95 
520 S'TFM 1._., RAM upade kit, requns IOklering ....... . . ....... ................ £58 .00 
520 STFM 1._., memory upgrade ftll8d by us ......................................... £84.00 = ~~= :=:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::: =:: 
Mega ST4 wllh mono monitor .............................................................. £1099.00 
SM124 high l9IOkltlon monochrome monitor ........................................ £109 .00 
SC 1224 colour monitor .......................................................................... £269 .00 
SLM804 taeerprtntar (needs 2Mb +) with 90 days on-elle wananty .••••• £989 .00 

as above , but wm. 15 monlhs on-slle w.,anty ....•.. £1099.00 
Megallle 30Mb hanl disk ................... ..................................................... £,439.00 
Megallle 60Mb hard disk ............ .................... ........... ....... .......... .......... .. £589.00 
Vortex H{)pk.m -40M> han:I dllk .............................................................. £499.00 
5.25• D11ve ,40/80 "8d< awllchable (360/l20K) lncluclng PSU ................ £99 .00 
K~ O#ITAscan 105nm / 200dp handy ecannerpac:kaga ......... £229.00 
\lldl-ST 16-tone video frame a,abbe< Inc. digllillng sollwate .................. £89.00 
Phllps CM8833, as above wt1h stereo eound, +a/v Inputs •••••••••••••••••• £249.00 
Philps TV Tu- AVT300. lor monllors with ccmpoelle q)III .... .... .... . .... £74.95 
Supen:hatger Hardwate PC EITlJlak>r. uni lnclude8 NEC V30 

prooeuor & 1 Ml> RAM. MDA & C<3A video. Simple to Install •••••••••• £339.00 
ContJ1- hkee Mouse, good quallly, wtth mouse pocket & mat ............ £22.95 
STF/STFM & Mouse ext-ion ................. £ 4.95 

With Its dedated monitor Input, th is 
model combines the advantages of • 
high quality medium r890lutton monitor 
with the convenience of _.. control 
Teletext TV - at an excellent tow price I 

., Sul& ST o, Amga (- ,upplod) 

.,,T.._...e.a.. .,,... __ _ 
.,SCAIIT~~ 
., hdo /Coo,pooilt - -., 40 TV--
., - ..- -.,g )Id< 

., ____ _ 
£249.00 
- VAT. -«Y ---co.w , cn:r .od 

ALL 
PRICES 

INCLUDE 
VAT AND 
DELIVERY 

o r- ia.o- (ll p,tntco.Ulbtl- ~ 0 ,._. IWIClng , _ __ _ _ ,..-.g_....., o- ,...--
0 41(-
O Cocc.p:alalllllva '1ront plftll" 
0 144131Cpa p,lnl _.s 07 _ _ _ _ 

Only £159.00 
Colour _... .. 8Vllllable, 

Only £209.00 
~ Include 2 ah 1*clr 

rlbboM ,,,,. of CMlfl& 

12 months On - Sitt._ f ,i,:1ntc·1,:11cc 111rludcd : . •t", 1, S•, · XB ,·''G F~ 
models Also< . .iilcJb!r for otri•·r St,;1r rnojr,13 'o· o· • <':, -:, ,-)''Z! 

Star FR-10 Professional 9pin 300{76CpS, 31K buffer, 18 NLQ fon1s 
EE-PROM configuralion memory ............................ -................ £399.00 

Star FR-15 9pin printer as FR-10 , wide carnage version .... .......... - .. £499 .00 
Star XB24-10 PJOlessional 24pin; 271< buffer, 4 SLQ & 25 LO loots. 

EE-PROM CXlllfiguralion lll8f1lOI)' · ·························'·-················ t.499 .00 
Star XB24-15 wide awriage version ol XB24-10 , wilh 41Kbufler ....• £649.00 
Star Colour Unit, 7-colour upgrade kit tor X8 oe FR models •..•..•.•......• £39 .00 
Star SS100M art sheet feeder tor XB24-10 oe FR-10 ..... - ................ £100.00 
Star SS15DM art sheet feeder tor XB24-15 oe FR·15 ·····-···· ··········· · £170.00 
Star LC24-10 2,4pin ioollilonl printer, amazing low price ............. £239.00 
Star NB24-10 24pin 216172 cps lnc.c/s/leeder & 2 extrarilbons ..•. £499.00 
Star LC10 Mlt.11 lasterverslon of above LC10, 180 /45cps .........•.•... £199 .00 
Star LC15 wide carnage version of LC10 model 180/45cps .•.•........ £329 .00 
Star LC24-15 wide caniage version of LC24-10 , 200 / 67q,s ·······-··· £,C00.00 
Star SF ·1SOJ art sheet leeder foe LC15 /LC2 4-15 •....•.•.. -................ £139.00 
Star NR-10 professional 9pin 240 /60cps Inc, art sheet feeder ••.•••••• £449.00 
Star L.aserprinter8: ~ inc.12 months on-site warranty ... £1599 .00 
Star SF-100.J art sheet feeder foe LC-10 ···················· ·····-·················· £M.95 
Star SF· 1 OOK art sheet feeder for LC24-10 .................... -.................. £6'4.95 
Olivetti DM100S lna'8dllle value 9pin printer 20Clcps draft, 
30cps NLQ. Low price includes 12 months on-site maintenance ...... £129 .95 
Olivetti automatic art sheet feeder foe DM100S printer···-·················· £79.95 
NEC P2+ ioollilont 24 pin 192.184cps ...................... ........ - ................ £299 .00 
Epson LX-400 (was LX800) popular budget 10" 180'25q,s ................ £159 .00 

Epson L0550 good 24pin prin18r 150ISOc:ps : ..••• ·-···········-· .. ·•••·••···••· £349 .00 
Epson L0400 24pin 180/60q)s wilh 8k buffer, Sl4)8tb vabe ............ £229 .00 
Epson EPX-200 art sheet feeder for LX800 I LX-400 ....... - •••••••.••••.••••• £74.95 
Panasonic KXP1081 r9lable 120,l2'4qls printer .............. ·-······ ·········· £159 .00 
Panasonic KXP1180 super 9pin wilh 3"00 type oombinalions •.••••.••. £179 .00 
PMaSO<lic KXP1124 good 11'12 can-.192 /63cps 24pin ·-·········-····· £259.00 
Panasonic KXP1624 wide carriage version ol KXPl 124 ·-················ £399 .00 
Panasonic P37 cut -1-lor KXP1180 ·················-···············-· £95.00 
Panasonic P96 art ~ feeder for KXP1124 ····-······ .. ···-················ £109.00 
Amstrad DMP3160/3250019pin, 10'" caniage ·················-·············"· £189 .00 
Arnstrad L0350001 24pin Inc. serlallparalel ports··········-·········-"··· £279 .00 
MaM-,n Taly MT-81 130 / 24c:ps ............................ ·-·········-····· £149.00 
Hewlett Padcard Deskjel Plus 300dpi irlkjet printer ··········-········· .. ···•· £669 .00 
Hewlett Padcard Laseljel Ill new optimised 300dpi lasecpl111et .....• £1595 .00 

OLIVETTI 
DM100S 
iJ ' If,--

Top value, high performing 
9-pln dot rriotrix printer 

0 200q,s draft. 30q>s NlO print _..i 

0 Pica, - - ~ pmling 
0 Standard Cenrorico - --0 Frtcllon and Traci« INd 

0 cis-- 8Ulo ... - --

ONL V £129.95 
ru .,_ _ .-1or otty£7'9 .95 

Prices Include VAT, dallwry and 
12 montha on-alll mM1tenanCe I 



ST Software 
VJC), {DJ ,noc Ls~; 1Nc---; 

F1nlt Wo<d i:,ua ................ ....................... ...... £67 .96 
1st Mall (for 1ot Wo<d only)·························· £15.96 - .......................................................... £111&.95 

mpua 2 ........................ ................ ...... ... ... .. £34.95 
Wo,d P-V4 .1 .......... ..... .. ...... .. ..... ........ £179 .00 
Word tt ........ i@uii+ ·z ......... rn. £34.e5 

_,..., ...... ..... ............ .................... ........... £22.50 
Oala -- -.., ........................ .. £211.95 
- ............................................ ............. EISe.95 
~ --2 ..................... £$11.()() 357 - ............................... £179 .95 

dii•iiiiillii 
- .... .......... . ...... ·-········-···-·- .. •·•· £1211.96 
-- ......... . ...... ... .................. .. ... £209 .00 

~~ •• ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·e::: 
-- ••.....••..•... •. .••.•..•• £22.96 
--( . ........................... £18 .96 

#Oh 
CAO 30 1.0 ................ ...... ...... ...................... £18.95 
-/Human/Fullft Deelgri - .• £14 ,95 
Cybs Conlrol (-> .............................. £211.96 
Campus CAO ................... ................... ........ £254.00 
Cybs PU1t 2.0 ........ - .•...•••••••.••.•.••••.•.•..•..•.. £37 .60 

Cybs= -················-·····························-.96 Cybs (CAD 2.0) . ............................... £37.tlO Cybs T- . ............... ...... . ....................... . £37.96 
Degas BIiio ................................................... £2 1 .00 
Eaoy 0.- 2 ...... ... ........ - .................... . ........ £37.60 
easy a.-+ - .......................... EISe.115 
easy Tools(~,_., RAM ) .............. .... £211.115 
Flair Paint .............. ........ ............................... £28 .95 
- --- ............. . ........... £211.95 
OFA o..ft Plus .............. ............................... £7,4.95 
OFA Vecll>r .................... ..................... ..... ..... £24 .,96 
"'9apll 0... M p-................... £211.95 
"'9apll Scan M ........... ............................... £37.115 

Wi7aii+·1;;+011;1+Mi"#iiiiii. £2UO 
ON"*>P - ........................................ £88.115 m - m:fi ................... ., ... ..... MM r 

=Z:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ii 
M Ubnlty 1 r "'l ..................................... £8.115 
Art m 2 dig 811 ri'iiwi .......................... £8.B5 

c-1.ab C<- ....... ......... ........ .... . .... .. .......... £2118.00 
C-1..ab - . ...... .. ....... ............................. £475.00 
C-1..ab °""'""" / Unllor ... ..... ...................... .. £550.00 
C-1..ab - I Unllo< ....... .... ..................... £705.00 

&.~ • .x:~ .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m::::i:: 
tilla ta 111ec:ka Juntot ••. ,u .. .. ............ . , .... _. .... . ...... £99.00 
, ta 111 rtr~ Pro .. ....... ... - ..... ...... . ............ ...... £268.00 
~ ............. ........ .............. ................. £224.00 
Replay IV ................ . ...... ...... .. ....................... £83.115 

=:~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:: 
vim-o ............. .............. ........................... £249 .00 

PROGRAMM I NG 
Fut BMIC Dtol< ...... .......... ................... ............ £37.95 
FlrST BASIC ............... ... ............................... £14 .95 
FT\. Modula·2 .... ............ ........ ... ....... ... ...... .... £55.95 
OFA Bale Venlon 2 (lncl,d8a Compllet) •••• £34.115 
OFA BASIC Compllet . ... ................. .............. £22.50 
OFA BASIC V-,lon 3 ..................... ...... .... ... £37.95 

5:t~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::: i*:rs 
.__ C VS.0 ....... .......... .. .......... ..... ............. £79 .115 
-- ......... .... .... ............ ....... ...... £15.115 
P,-C ...................... .. ........................... £99.00 
P,- F-.n .......................................... £99 .00 

~--......;, ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;g 
STOS Sp,-. ................. ... ............................ £11.95 
STOS COmpller ............. ... ............................ £14.96 
STOS -lro .............................................. £18.95 
STOS Men1ro + -lnc. ~ r -. .... ..... . £52.95 

Md·iMl=i--W·il+;*,IIIKll•Jiki 
~ Comnw,d .......... . ................. .... .. ...... £18 .96 
E ... .................. ...... .. ...... ............................... £18.115 
F- 16 AgMno F-. ...... ............................. £18.95 
F·29 - ............... ...... . ..... . ..... ......... .. .. £18.96 

~,-&:::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m:1i 
U.M.S ... .......................... .................. .. ....... . £18.115 

MISCELLANEOUS 
- ........ ... ......................................... £127 .00 
Epooo e...- tor AWi SLM804 ~ .... £211.115 
Fontzl ...... ..... ........ . ........................ ... ............. £14.115 
-ST .... .. .... .... .......................................... £24.95 

~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~i~:: 
Mini Office Pr- Gnlphlc:8 ................ £18 .50 

~~. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::g::: 
Tu,t>o Je4 ... .................. . .............................. .. £18.95 
1/ldeo ~ ........... .. ......... .................. ........... £1 4 .116 

Full Featured, Top Quality 
External 2nd Floppy Drive 

" ... a very smart looking drive indeed •.• a very slim and 
uiet device ... it is very keenly priced too. " 

T WORLD, September 1989 

An external 
2nd drive for the 
Atari ST at an ultra low 

SUPER 
LOW 

PRICE! 

price - complete with its own plug· ln external power 
supply (beware of other makes of drives that take 
thei r power from the jostick port I) Based around 
a Teac/Citizen drive mechanism , this drive gives 
the full 720K formatted capacity. Quie t in 
operation, neat slimline design , colou r matched to 
the ST, with a long connection cable for location 
left or right of the compu ter. 

£69.95 
including VAT 
and delivery -
Why pay more? 

Atari 520 STFM 
Internal 3 .5 " 

drive upgrade kit 
Only £74.95 

An ideal, simple way to upgrade your 520 
STFM using a high quality double sided drive . 
Internally replaces the original single sided 
unit. One megabyte unformatted capacity and 
fully compatible. 08tai.led fitting instructions 
given . Requires very slight case modification . 
Fitted to your ST • add £10.00 extra. 

111141•)+9 DA\TAscanl 
ONLY 
£229.00 
.=t=. 
YATand....., 

ExoeAent quali,Y. ex1&mal 40Mb hard disk sub-sys!Oms lor 
all models of Atari ST. VOflex HDplus units offer high 
perlormance, wiUl an average access speed of 45ms . 
Housed in strong and rigid casing (ideal as a monitor 
base), each unit incluc:les a OMA throughport. allowing 
chaining of up to 8 hard disk unils . Supplied wiUl ful 
support software (includes 'Backdisk · backup facility), 
connection cables and full doa.lmenlation. 

VORTEX HDplus .ior.lb hard d isk £-199 00 

Atari ST Books 
Atari ST GE M Programroo<'s Re ference ... .... . .. .. .. . .. £ 14 .95 
Atari ST Mac hine Language ••.••••••••.••••••••..•••••.••••••••• £ 14 .95 
Ata ri ST Tricks ar>cl TopS .. ............ ......... .. .. .. .... ....... .. £ 14.95 
Atari ST BASIC Training Guide ...... ........... .. ............ £ 12.95 
Ata ri ST lnlroductlon lo MIDI Programmin g .. ...... . .... £ 14,95 
Atari ST Disk Drives - Inside and OUt ........ . ... . ... .. .. .. £ 16. 95 
Atari ST Internals . ....... .... .. .. ... ............... ..... .. . .... .. . .... £ 14 .95 
Using ST BASIC on Iha Atari ST ...... ................. ...... £ 5.95 
GFA BASIC Advanced Programming Guide ........... £ 11 .95 
GFA BASIC V3 Software Development ........... ........ £ 14 .95 
First Steps in 68000 Assembly Language .. ............. £ 9.95 
Concise ST 68000 Refer ence Guide ersion 2 .. .. £ 17.SO 

VIDI-S ~f 
GREAT VALUE REAL-TIME 

VIDEO D/GfflSER FROM 
ROIIBO PRODUCTIONS 

0 Gtabs from moving vk1eo In 1r.i0th 
second in ful 16 shadesl 

O Arimales ltames at up to 25Hz 
O 'Carousel' ltames (24 on 1Mb ST) 
O DEGAS, NEO. and IMG Ille lormals 
O Cul and Paste pixel-accurate blod<s --0 Ma nual conlrol of con lrast and 

brighlne$$. with an addlionai 8 - ol 
- boghCMss oonlrcf 

Q Ful ~ OOl1lrcf of lr.lmes 
u 'Glab - -.. .. - pantal frame capCu,e, for ovec1ay with existing 

frames 
0 Full documenlalion of soflware 

interlace. for user applcalions 
0 Runs on arry ST In low-""' mode, will> 

- recorder or -

ST SERVICE DEPARTl.1ENT 
Our fully equipped service 
department Is ready to handle 
almost any Atari Sl" repair. 
Telephone us on 0386 446441 
Service Exchange on 
Atari ST power supplies ..... £45.00 

lJ'G!i:E] i U ; rt 4 
rn ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVERY 

• Same day despatch whenever possible. Exp,8$$ Courier delivery £5.00 extra 
MAIL ORD E R DEPA RTME NT 

Unit 9 st Richards Rd, Evesham, Worcs WRl 1 6XJ 
-------RETAIL SHOWROO M 

63 8rldge Street 
£vesl>om 

Worcs WR l 1 "5F 
1r 0386 · 765180 

Opt,n Mon . Sat. 9.00 • 5.30 

/ 5 GIiison Road "I 
Cambridge Cll 1 2HA 

,r 0223 · 323898 
Open Mon· Sal , 9.00 • 5.,30 

'- S,,.CWSI E<Jt-. C.,.,,., , 

s 
/ 1762 Pero""'- Road") 

Colt~ 
llkmlnghom 31H 

1r 021 · 458 4564 
'I. Open Mon·Sa1. 9.00 • 5.30 ,; 

~ Call us now on <l> 0386- 7655 00 ~ 
8 Inn. 0pon Mon·Sal. 9.00·5.30 . Fu : 038';.76535' VISA 
Tec:lwcal -~ (open Mon· Fd. 9.30 · s.30) : 0388-• 0303 

~ StNl••OfWrwilAClut•t,Posal ,~~:i~w-:::-
Orltror.lCCESSIVISA <mklci& All - - ., ......_ . s.& o.B.

7 



ST P.D . Not £3 .00 each, Not £2 .50 each Not even £1.50 each 
ONLY 99 PENCE EACH!!! 

ALL PD, SI NGLE OR DOUB L E SI DED ONLY 99 P. ORDERS UNDER I S ARE PLUS fl 
P&P. rs & OVER POST FREE. ACCESS/CHEQUE/POST AL ORDER/CASH ACCEPTED .-

872 · t:IOGR.4/'H, paint pro11om for kids. KIOMU· 847 · FRUITM.4CHNE. A good made tuttmochlne 
SIC. u,e mouse to select tune1. KIOPOTA TO. pl!Jl I O 3 . 3 • l) ISI\S smulatton wrltlen In STOS by Rlctur d Glass." 
wlh M' Potato ire. oome.{Col0\6 only) 833 • YOUR 2NO .A T.ARI ST M.ANU.4l. A 250!: 
873 • 8/ST.AT 2.01. ,ophlltlcatad IJ'OPhlno and 13~AN l)EI) •F21) 1) lut Ille all ~w yoi, ST. 
sllllllllcol maty,11 proo,,n. (OS DIiie) £ 7 . g g 835 • /ST WOl?O. wm.-.- fully GEM bosed 
874 • OPUS 22, Gem band S!nodlhNI and cm 11.11)91> ~llb'.wcn, In Mono & Colov R ... 
cho'llnO prr,o. Fm1. powerful & ea., lo use. Vt/l'f 802 • TH£ l'I..ANETS. Slide !how cround the plonell 
profmslonol Cl meg rum & OS Drive) with pies, fa and ~ (OS 0111!) 
875 • CQWOSE~ A mualc allClllon PIOO uainO 83 l • EASY TEXT 1.2, GEM Oasktop l)li>llshlng. 
~~kll 1nlarface er ST sounctt11p. Inc ploy• prog, IF YOU WOULJ) LIKE A COPY :.. 'o9s 'f=Y~':.f· (SS 1/2 megrnton · 84 l 

881 • UT,VT~ ISM compotibll formalllr · formllll OF OUR FUll UST OF PD 39b · M.ASTEKP.AN T. A IJ'IOl ctowtno pcr:toga with 
3.5 mid 5.25 dllh for DOS OI TOS. t.'EGA Format- JUST DROP US A LINE OR IOffl8 e,alllnt featlnl & wcn, In Mono & Col R• 
tar • MlltliltJPOM dllk format mid copy prog. LEA VE YOUR DETAILS ON 883 • MX·2 V2.1, A MllHoaktno & Mllt~U• 
t.'EGAMA TIC Mick Wetf1 MOilo Emulator r3.0 for OUR TELEPHONE ORDER emtoment. Up to 7 concurenl tmlcs !!UCh as 
Colw UNn. ST ARTGEM • RIil GEM proo, tom the tllfflplling, pmttlO, flll lnnfw n:. Designed ror IN 
Auto folder. SWITCHER · Spllll yoi, ST In 2, tw~ I..lNE.. BY RINGING; with Gulam which 11 91/pplled. (OS Olllt) 
between 2 progs In memory. Pk.is 7 oth.- utllRlel. 03548 590 88b • 0/YOblo,Enci>lesyoutomokecle'l•demos 
850 • FONTKIT 3.JI, by Jeremy Huohes. Lallllt -feollrinO o tlle screen mid molltno mllllOOI • without 
vnlon of 1h11 suptrb Font a90llon prog. (OS Drive) m,y prolJlllllmlng skills. 
30 I • OESK .4CCESSORES. LCl'OII selection of •• SPECIALS •• 32b • ST ARC.40£RS. A bltth of mode gornas 
.ACCs Inc. Ot prlnter,Rorn disks, Tlnytooldlsk ednor, :J.5 " Disk cleanin g kits lntludlnO WCl'lona, Dolelcs. Hounted HOUN & 
printer apooler. mi lrldependont .ACC loader and Mol.eem• . 
more. f / . 9 9 307 • UT/£/T~ A prog to boot do,J,le aided dlskL 
302 • OESK .ACCESSOR~ Includes a clock,h~ D i s k Dri ve D ust Co ver A dllk spee,tdled:erlhatdllpla,samntondmeraos 
quality cokulator, m ram checker. Blaotout game SF3 I 4/35 4 £2. 99 speeds. Allo A llllW sprfta generotar, A dllk lnde~tng 
and o woich. .,..m for rou dl1b • much mon, _ 
303 • UTLITES. b8k SOiie kllguooe, fo*opy prog. T wi n I O" J oystic k ~ tn . 334 • C CQWLEK. Thll dllk tOlnPfNII o boot up 
h~ rormat (4151830k) prog. file comp!89IOI & £ 3. 99 uUIIJ, ram dllk & Command Ll'le lnlerlmer, The 
dacompreaor • much more. compll.- II ~. pcner and code generator otl 
309 ·.40VENTUR£ WRTNG SYSYD,( A fully ------------- .. n,Jled '11D cne. 
docunented prog for wrlttlg 18)(( odYt wlh o IICl1lPle .... ST or D 19(5 H H 35 l • H.ACK I. IS A OUIIOIOl"I & DfllOOl'I teict 
odr. oolled Sbnh_, Colllnbua. odm1U'e wlfl !Jq>hlc mopa. 
829 • THE LABEL tRN TEK. Pocked wlh Pl1IO'OIIII 827 • ST 9-IEET. This Is a good 354 • GA~ Diamond Mties o mull«Jwn gone 
for p,1n11ng all kinda of lobell. quality spreadsheet by Neil Smith wllh o bullt In QCJn• edlor. There's miother QCJne 
830 • Ha+E .ACCOlfVTS r. l.O. by Dmkl Pullin. 3 th b d d k ACC oolted Snafu and o ard QCJne coiled Slcot (Mono} 
011 mtamena 1n mlffl at once & uplD I oo n1ee at can e use as a es · . 82b • O.A T.AB.ASE 1, A Gem then dalab09e. v.., 
p.- rtote'. Reg lnt0111810ultome 18Ctlon w Ith Auto (Co lour only) -, to uae. Onll'le he_, -
updating. Note pod. Alam clock, POIIWord. (COL) 876 nrL"v.'E rr,WTi"k,ne7i.·rn 3b4 CQWl6; Pock-Et-Term3,3A, Ycrp o9')1lecreen 
839 • NkSEl SMITH'S ST 68QOQ Ref Guklt v2.0 • v~· <..1/\l rv, tv/"1J , ~~ RTTY i.m. prog 1)(111,td by W820SZ with .doc &.m 
This prog 1s a pop t.t guide 1o Asaembty Language ST V2 0 Lay out your text and 11111 poet.- . 
fCI' the b8000 procaor. It loodl aa mi .ACC IO It print It with a large choice of 3b3 • ST #'KITER £LIT(, The ftlt ,nlon to hOII 
con be Ul9d w Ith o1l1er pro"1JIII. d ff and I f o GEM option. A rrry prot•tonol pn,n w 11h mi on 
840 . FIi.£ SELECTOR v6.0. Repmmant ror the I erent orlglno onts on an dill lltiJl10L 
Gem file sefetlor. Select lttfe, 90ft, print. itiow, time Epson/ IBM/NEC compatible 372 • GHOSTBUSTERS. DIOIUled • R~hl l Meo 
or size In selector. VIRUS KILLER V2.0 I Oeladl b • t PI t f f t ram Clld OS allt 
dlffenlnt typee of Vtua. prin ers. en Y O on Sor create 813 · PROGRMM NG EDITORS. Excellentwhle for 
834 ./JOUBLE CLICK FONM.AT no~ 9/lO you own (Mono & OS Olslt) -,ey di1'c wllh 3-, oood edlors. ConTEXT v2. 
sedm, 80/82 rm,. IIOUICl'lfolt rormot. LCl'OII 879 - PALETTE MASTER. A Pro-Ed ond P~dit. Plentr of feotltts & documentotlon. 
number of oth.- feobnl. Well wOlth hmlng. 3117 • DOODLE. The origlnol man and colow 
393 • THE ArtlST. o IJ9(llt ctowlng po:koge l),1ono} good art package With up to 512 Yfflions. Neodvome v.Ob and some mondle2oom pie~ 

colours. Plenty of features Inc. 

so 3.s· 
MF2DD DISKS 

FULLY 
CERTIFIED 

£29. 99 
ST HIRE LIBRARY 
Large sel ect ion of gam es 
to h ire from !.1 .6 0 a 
week. FuJl detail s on 
requ est. Or igi nal s onl y 
w it h or ig inal do cument s. 

airbrush. spraycon. text. fills etc. 
(Colour only) 

398- PIC TUKES. CCl'toon & Spm:a them• 28 pa In 
all wlh rlew• ror sllde lhow. 
802 • THE l'I.ANETS, Sllde show Cl'OUlld the plonllll 
w Ith plch.nt. lac1II and flQl.ra (OS D Ille) 
35b • FAST 8.AS/C I, Seledton of PIOQll lhal DO NOT 
need Fast Sas to run. There Is m, odam Ootabme, o 
prlnlllr conflO utJIRy and o phone coll COIi oolculator. 
3b6 • CQWl6; Unllenn ,ers. 2.0o wlh wtl>-dlol & 
phone book, x-modem, y-modem. IC.-mlt & ASCII 
protocols. VT200, 102, l 00, 52, Tt ktonbc 4010 and 
DCM "'1n emulation. Loll of Docs. A llo T elclogem 
mwform• prog & Keredll. o 111110 ror 18det1ntng o1111e 
keybotrd key1. 
34 7 • 6.AAES, A selettlon of spo:e QCJnN. Spm:awcr 
and f hl tlonn en cstade typa and AzCl'kll II o 9'>m:& 
miltgy gome.{Colw) 
325 • XL JS1> V 1.7, An 8lCl)lffllel1IDI obled or1entll1ld 
language. Inc mmNI of Docs. Trarmlpl of lh Xlllp Al 
conlnnce cm plentty of 8lecrnple L 11p progoma. Full c 
- code Included. 

ST PD 
ONLY 
99P 

PD I NT RO PAC K: 
835 - W ord processor 
83 1 - Desktop pub. 
396 - A rt package 
827 - Spreadsheet 
826 - Da taba se 
354 - Games 
ALL 6 DISKS IS.S O • • • 

IN TERNA TIONAL ORDERS WELCO ME: Ms s le rc s rd/E ur oc ard or Money Order. Pos t Giro or Transf er lo 
Giro Accoun t 31 944 320 5 (A ll !n i l or ders in S terling or ff in US dolltirs add I 0 % lo curr ent Exchange 
rat e} FOR A/I INTERNAT IONAL ORDER S Aa:J JOY. P8P or for A IR MA IL add 50p per disl<. 

Send to: COMPUT ER CONN ECTION S. ASHLAW HOU SE. EUXIMOOR DROVE. 
CHRI STCHURCH . W ISBECH. CAMB S. PE 14 9L S. TEL. 03548 590 



• T•e , erm , individua l Interface of the 
French art package ZZ Rough 

> The best features of Flair are that it operates as 
an ACC (Desk accessory), is very fast at most 
things, can edit very large images and has an 
excellent 8-way flood fill. Not being a GEM 
program it has no "Desk• pull-down menu so 
you can't get to other ACCs directly. Flair gets 
around this by supplying its own ACCs. 
Alternatively you can leave Flair, use your ACC 
and return. 

If I can be truly critical of the program I'd 
say that the user interface is a bit too radical I 
just don't think the world is ready for a paint 
system that includes a robotic cuckoo clock! 
For those of you who need a multi-faceted 
package with an eye to DTP, then Flair is a 
good opt ion. Those with a dread of metal 
cuckoos can suffer Hyperpaint for their sins. 

HYPER PAINT 
£25 • Ata ri Corp UK 

1t l07 5 3 3334 4 
This is another item in the long catalogue of 
Atari's ineptitude. On paper Hyperpaint looks 
superb. It works in all modes, can edit large 
IMG files, has lots of paint tools, can use nine 
fonts at once, produces excellent printouts ... In 
fact you are well impressed, right up to the 
moment you start actually using Hyperpaint. 

Atari Corp commissioned this package 
from a very nice chap called Dimitri Koveos. He 
wrote Hyperpaint in the 'C' programming 
language, which might be fine for some 
opplicotions, but for ort packages it isn't. The 
upshot is that some painting modes - zoom in 
particular - are very slow. If these routines had 
been re-coded in assembler then Hyperpaint 
might have replaced Degas Elite as the industry 
standard. 

The responsibility lies with Atari who 
creatively screwed up yet another project. 
Hyperpaint is fine for those in slow motion, but 
not much use to me, or you. 

ZZROUQH 
£ 19. 95 • Romb o Produ c tion s 

,. 0 506 3 9046 
Thisfrench program must be one of the most 
unusual art packages I have ever used. That's 
not to say it's bad, just different. The approach 
taken is based on a sketch pad and the tools 
closely mimic the function of real pens and 
pencils. The application of colour is in layers, 
so if you go over an area of colour with another 
colour you get a combined colour. I can only 
marvel at such an idea even being attempted 
on a 16 colour system. 

• You ca n te ll a ZZ Rough Image by th e 
quite distinctive ... 

any produced on any other package. 
Another facility not available elsewhere is a 

neat 30 drawing option. You can scale, rotate 
and finally place a range of 30 primitive 
objects. If you require more complex models a 
utility supplied converts CAD 30 objects into 
the ZZ Rough object format. 

The range of file formats supported is 
extensive, but you don't even have to use 
floppy disks to get images into ZZ Rough. Sold 
by ROMBO in this country, the software 
provides for their VIOi-ST, enabling digitising 
from within the program. 

All in all, ZZ Rough is a very good package 
for low resolution screen painting. 

0 c. C: 
0 

VI I ~ Q) 'C' 
VI a: ;.§ ~ 
(I) E a: a: 0 
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.g .2> :I: • !:. 0 (0 

0. ::i:: :. ..J :::. 

ZZRough £19.95 No No Yes No 
Spectrum 512 £29.95 No No Yes Yes 

Cybel' Paint £29.95 No No Yes No 

Rair Paint ~4 .95 Yes No Yes No 

Degas Elite £19.95 Yes Yes Yes No 

Quantum Paint £19.95 No Yes No Yes 

I 
! 

Hyperpalnt £25 Yes Yes Yes No 

Art Studio £22 I No 
No Yes No 

GRAPHICS round-up 

- quali ty of li ne a nd co lour produced by 
It s unique method 

So how to cho ose? For those who doodle 
the odd graphic Degas Elite is still a great buy. 
If you don't need high res go for ZZ Rough, 
while if colour range is all important Spectrum 
512 takes some beating. If large scale IMG 
editing is crucial then it has to be Flair Paint. 
Sprite editing is more difficult:, OCP Art Studio 
was designed for the job, but lacks the 
necessary degree of control. For budding 
Bitmap Brothers I recommend creating and 
animating the sprites on Cvber Paint. 

In short, work out the kind of visuals you 
want most, and then choose the paint program 
that most fully accommodates them. With such 
a vast range, you certainly won't be limited! • 
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Yes No 512 Yes AJl· All 82% 
No No 512 No Pll SPC 79% 

SPC 
IFF 

Yes Yes 1024 No NEO NEO 78% 

PI? PI? 
PC? PC? 
IFF IFF 

Yes No 512 Yes Pit Pl1 75% 

Pl3 P13 
IMG IMG·' 
NEO 
ART 

No No 512 Yes NEO KOALA 70% 
PI? PI? 
PC? PC? 
IFF IFF 

Yes Yes 512 No IFF PBX 69% 

HAM 
PBX 
PI? 
NEO 

Yes No 512 Yes PI? PI? 45'1, 

PC? PC? 
IMG IMG 

No Yes 512 Yes NEO NEO 41% 

Pit P11 

Because of these unique working methods Notes:• zz Rough loads and saves virtually all formats 
the images created with ZZ Rough are unlike ° Flair also loads its own non-extended files 
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SUPERCHARGER 
WHAT OTHERS SAY!!! 
"Connect SUPERCHARGER to your ST and you hav e a fast and robust PC clone 
under your typing fingers. At a touch under £300, you' ll have the best of both worlds, 
and SUPERCHARGER is certainl y the best PC emulat or on the market ... " 

NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS ... December 1989 

"At £299, Superchar ger looks a much better buy than PC SPEED." 

COMPUTER SHOPPER ... January 1990 

" The SUPERCHARGER is fast and utterly reliable. Connect it to your ST and you 
have a thoroughbred clone. " 

ST FORMAT ... February 1990 

e 100% COMPATI.BLE WITH MS-DOS PROGRAM S 

e OMA IN-OUT PORTS 

e "HOT KEY" ALLOW S YOU TO RUN PC PROGRAMS AT THE SAME TIME AS ATARI PROGRAM S WITHO UT 
RESETTING 

e SUPPORTS INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL 3 .5'' & 5.25" FLOPPY DRIVES 

e SUPPORTS ALL HARO DISKS 

e CONTA INS ITS OWN 512K RAM , MAKING IT EXTREMELY FAST. ANO CAN EASILY BE EXPANDED TO ONE 
MEGABYTE RAM 

e SUPPORTS BOTH MONO ANO COLOUR ATARI 
MONITORS (CGA COLOU R ANO HERCULES 
EMULATION ) 

• 
• 
• 

TURNS THE ATARI MOUS E INTO A PC MOUSE 

SUPPORTS SERIAL ANO PARALLEL PORTS 

CONTAINS ITS OWN 8 M EGAHERTZ V30 PRO CESSO R 

e CONTAINS AN 8087 CO-PROCESSOR SOCKET 

• 
• 
• 

LEAVES THE CART RIDGE PORT FREE FOR USE 

NORTON FACTOR 4.4 

SUPPORTS SOME AT PROGRAMS. SUCH AS '286 
WINDOWS 

512k Version .. £299 
1MB Version .. £349 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

e HAS A BUILT IN BUS WHICH WILL BE ADAPTED IN THE FUTURE TO ACC EPT PC EXPANSION BOARDS 

e CO MES COMPLETE WITH COMPREHENSIVE HARO DISK UTILITIES SOFTWARE 

e HOUSED IN AN ATTRACTIVE COi .OUR COORDINATED ABS PLASTIC CASE MEASURING 15 CM'. W X 17 CM . L X 
7 CM. H 

e COMES WITH MS-DOS 4.01 

e CO MES COMPLETE WITH OMA CAB LE, 5 VOC EXTERNAL POWER SUPPLY ANO EASY TO USE MAN UAL 

e REGISTRATION CARO FOR FREE SOFTWARE UPDATES ANO 12 MONTH WARRANTY 

e SIMPLE TO SET UP ANO EASY TO USE 

CON DOR COMPUTER LIMITED 

2 BACCHUS HOUSE, CALLEV A PARK 

ALDERMAS TON , BERKSHIR E RG7 4QW 

TEL: (0734) 810066 FAX: (0734) 819791 

TRADE AND EDUCAT IONAL 
ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

VISA AND ACC ESS 
CARDS ACCEPTED 



T o demonstrate human animation in 
three dimensions I created my own 
simple model of a robot. I find this 

easy, but for those people less confident with 
modelling. one of the Cyt;>er series extra disks 
has all yoJ need. 

The Human Design Disk (£19. 95 from 
Electric Distribution ,. 0480 496666) contains 
a number of finished models of extremely high 
Quality. These include full male and female 
skeletons plus two simplified models which 
demonstrate the arrangement of the human 
body. The full skeletons are highly detailed and 
take up over lOOK of disk space. The upshot is 
that even with 1 MByte you have only enough 
memory to load the skeleton without desk 
accessories and the render times are long. If 

• Une asy c onstru ct ing mode ls? Th e 
Hum an Design Dis/< has them rea dy-ma de 

3 

• Braced for ac ti on - th is bow -legged 
brut e is the Design Disk 's mal e skel eton 

co 
it 

GRAPHICS tutorial 

• A w alkin g robot viewed 
from above In th e fir st of 

36 fram es. The upper body 
swings to giv e the 

impre ssion of dyna mi c 
move ment a nd the legs 
and hip s driv e to propel 

the body forward s 

er 
In the penultimate Cyber tutorial 

Mark Pickavance makes no bones about a 
little sampling and gets you up and running 

with 3D human animation 
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GRAPHICS tutorial 

• This superbly detailed model eats up 
1 OOK so it can take a while to plot 

> you're developing animation I suggest you use 
the simplified models to test the motion. Once 
the whole thing is working you can change 
models. 

In addition to using superbly sculpted 
models you can also brush up on your human 
biology. I had completely forgotten what an 
acetabulum or zygomatic was. The Human 
Design pa~kage inc lude s some labelled 
schematics which enable you to identify these 
and other parts by their anatomical names. 

The same disk includes a good example of 
using the Cyber Control language - showing a 
figure performing a majestic back-nip. Within 
this code are all the definitions you need to 
drive the skeletal model. This is very 
convenient because setting up the relationship 
between parts is the most time-consuming 
aspect of this type of animation. Instead of re
inventing the wheel, copy this file and use it as 
the starting point for your own work. 

Beginning with the legs from last month's 

L... 
• T:;;h;;e:":m;;';;odd'.e;;i1iss"itnro»mii'tlrill:inHnofflnm1a.,,.-, .,o•&W'.Silll§mHr-
Dlslc are realistically bone-coloured 

tutorial, I completed an entire human figure. 
Simplicity was the main objective. The figure 
was defined from the smallest number of parts 
so that I coJld refine the movement without 
excessive time delays. For this reason the 
parts were mostly made from primitive shapes 
and omitted physical features like hands which I 
considered unnecessary. 

It was during this stage that I discovered a 
sl\Jpid mistake I'd made in the "legs• model 
last month. I'd positioned the hip objects on the 
edge of the thigh instead of the centre. This 
made the legs behave as if they where on 
hinges rather than bal~and-socket joints. When I 

88 ST FORMAT 

BODY MOTION 
; Legs Plus by Mark Pickavance 
INPUT ··Watch (0) or R=cml (1)? .. ,option 
LOAD3d "C:\C AD\ROBOT.3D2" 
BOUNDS minx,mlny ,minz ,maxx,rnaxy, 
maxz 
GOSUB DEFINELEGS 
GOSUB DEFSPLINES 
ZOOM 110:PERSPEC 999:CAM1 50,60,0 
FINAL:VIEW SOLID:MONO 
IF option THEN RSTART 
"C:\C AD\ROBOT" ,m:GOTO runlt 
WATCH ON 
@runlt 
FOR lrame:O to 35 
lrame2 = frame + 18 
IF lrame2 > 35 THEN frame2 = frame2·36 
LOAD3d .. C:ICAD\ROBOT.3D2" 
position L_upper,X1(frame),O,O 
position R_upper ,X1(frame2),0,0 
position L_lower ,X2(1rame),O,O 
position R_lower,X2(frame2) ,0,0 
position L_Foot, X3(1rame),O,O 
position R_Foot,X3(frame2),0,0 
position L_ Toes,X4{frame) ,O,O 
position R_ Toes,X4(frame2 ),0,0 
position L_Arm_up ,XS(1rame2),0,ZS(frame2) 
position R_Arm _up,X5(1rame),O,·Z5(frame) 
position L _ Ulna ,X6(1rame),O,Z6(frame2) 
position R_Ulna,X6(frame2) ,0,·Z6(frame ) 
position Chest ,O,O,Z7(frame ) 
position Head,O,O,Z7(1rame2) 
TREESET Pelvis 
ALIGN B,minz 
SUPERVIEW 
camera= camera+ 10: IF camera= 180 THEN 
camera= ·180 
IF option THEN record 
NEXT frame 
IF option THEN RSTOP:END 
WATCH OFF:END 
; Define the Whole Robot 
; Defines each part, the movement area 
; limits, and define their relatlonshlps to aach 
other. 
@DEFINELEGS 
treeclr 
treeadd 
Pelvls,R_upper,L_upper,R_lower,L_lower,R_F 
oot,L_Foot,R_ Toes,L_ Toes 
lreeadd 
Chest,Head,L_Arm_up,R_Arm_up,R_Ulna,L_ 
u1na,Neck 
llmlt R_upper,-45,90,0,0,0,0 
limit L_upper,-45,90,0,0,0,0 
limit R_lower,-130,0,0,0,0,0 
limit L_lower,·130,0,0,0,0,0 
llmlt R_Foot,· 10,5,0,0,0,0 
limit L_Foot,-10,5,0,0,0,0 
limit R_ Toes,·5,30,0,0,0,0 
limit L_ Toes,•5,30,0,0,0,0 
llmlt Chest,-120,40,-20,20,·90,90 
limit Head,·5,30,0,0,0,0 
limit L_Arm_up,-180,90,·90,2,-45,45 
limit R_Arm_up,·180,90,·2,90,-45,45 
limit R_Ulna,0, 150,0,0,0,0 
limit L_Ulna,0, 150,0,0,0,0 
Relate Head,Chest,Neck 
relate L_Ulna,L_Arm_up,L_elbow 
relate R_Ulna,R_Arm_up ,R_elbow 
relate R_Arm_up,Chest,R _Shoutd 
relate L_Arm_up,Chest ,L_Should 
relate Chest ,Pelvis ,Back 
relate L_upper,Petvls ,L_Hlp 
relate R_upper,Pelvis ,R_Hlp 
relate L_lower ,L_upper ,L_Knee 
relate R_lower,R_upper,R_Knee 
relate L_Foot ,L_lower,L_ Ankle 
relate R_ Foot,R_ lower ,R_Ankle 
relate L_Toes,L_Foot,L_Arch 

relate R_Toes,R_Foot ,R_Arch 
retum 

@DEFSPLINES 
; This subroutine defines 6 splines - but you 
can only have 5 
; So Each one is copied Into its own Array 
; So - No limit on splines! 
; Hip spline 
DIM X1(37) 
defpt 1,45,0,0 
defpt 1,5,0,0 
defpt 1,-5,0,0 
defpt 1,-45,0,0 
defpt 1,0,0,0 
defpt 1,45,0,0 
defspllne 1,36,L 
FOR X:OT035 
X1(X)=S1X{X) 
NEXTX 
; Knee spline 
DIM X2(37) 
defpt 1,-30,0,0 
defpt 1,-5,0,0 
defpt 1,-10,0,0 
defp t 1,· 70,0,0 
def pl 1,-30,0,0 
defspline 1,36,L 
FOR X:OT035 
X2(X}:S1 X(X) 
NEXTX 
; Ankle spline 
DIM X3(37) 
defpt 1,0,0,0 
defp t 1,5,0,0 
delpt 1,5 ,0,0 
defspUne 1,36,L 
FOR X:OT035 
X3(X):S1 X(X) 

·N EXTX 
; Toe spline 
DIM X4{37) 
delpt 1,0,0,0 
delpt 1,30,0,0 
defpt 1,5,0,0 
defpt 1,0,0,0 
defspline 1,36,L 
FORX:OT035 
X4{X):S1 X(X) 
NEXTX 
; Shoulder Spline 
OtM X5(37),25(37) 
defpl 1,80,0,30 
defpt 1,-30,0,-5 
defpt 1,80,0,30 
delspline 1,36,L 
FOR X.:O TO 35 
XS(l():S 1 X(X):Z5(X):S1 Z(X) 
NEXTX 
;elbow spline 
DIM X6(37),Z6(37) 
defpt 1,100,0,15 
delpt 1,45,0,0 
defpt 1,100,0,15 
defspllne 1,36,L 
FOR X=<> TO 35 
X6(X):S1 X(X):Z6(X): S1Z(X) 
NEXTX 
;Chest spline 
DIM Z7(37) 
delp t 1,0,0,-5 
delpt 1,0,0,5 
defpt 1, 100,·5,0 
defspllne 1,36,L 
FORX:O T035 
Z7(X):S1Z(X) 
NEXTX 
return 
; that 's how you walk 



POSTCRIPT CARTRIDGE FOR HP II/ 110 / /IP 6 COMP. INC 2 MEG RAM BOARD ONl Y £8!J!i..(J(J sx YAT 

co~~\Ol[)t()IDE 

Amiga 

IUNDW()Rm 2.0 
WOIU>PRcx::E.$'.)R 

PAGESETTER DTP PAC](AGE 
DELUXE PAINT ll ART PACK 

MAXIPLAN SPREAlliHEET 
~PERSONAL 

DATABASE 
BOC OOFTW ARE EMULATOR 

I.OOO LANGUAGE 
BASIC LANGUAGE 

DR. T's RECORDING Sl1JDIO 
MIDI MASTER INTERFACE 

TUTORIAL PACK 
WORKBENCH I KlCKSTART 

DESKTOP tmU1TES 
MOUSE AND MOUSE MAT 
10 BLANK 3S DISKETTES 

EDUCATIONAUUPPORT FILE 
- lllmnJSG .M'ill-

• F-18 FUGHTSIMULATOR • 

TOTAL RRP 1:1029 OD 
OUR PRICE 

£515.00 

BATMAN lHE MOVIE 
NEW ZEALAND STORY 

F-18 FUGITT SIMULA TOR 
AMIGA BASIC LANGUAGE 
AMIGA TUTORIAL PACK 
'IY PAINT II ART PACI( 

WORICBENOl 1.32 
KlCKSTART 13 

DESKTOP tmU1TES / EDITORS 
TV MODULATOR 

KlUSE AND MOUSE HOUSE 
ONLY £369 .00 

ASOO VIDEO 
SYSTEM 

I MEG AMIGA COMPUTER 
WIIBCLOCK 

RENDALE 88'.l2 GENLOCK 
DELUXE PAINT U 
DFJ J IXE YIDOO m 

VIDB'.) PROOUCTION PACIC 
MOUS1: AND MOUSE HOLDER 

ONLY £699.00 

3 .5" 1 mcg 
DISK DHIVE 

FOR AMIGA £69.00 

Eacla PC Statler pack coataiAr. 
- A 2.0 MINVTE VHS TRAIIIING VIDEO 
- MS.DOS lVTORIAL SOF1WARE 
- TYPING lVTORIAL SOF1WARE 
- A - Z Of OOMPVTcR JARGON IIOOKI..ET 
- INTE3RATED BUSINESS SOF1WARE PACK 

OIU>PRoc:aroR. DAT ABASE. SPREAOOHEElJ 

Al PCsindlldc 12mthson-sit.c warranty 
and a spedaJ 'JO day Sol'tware Helpline 

MONITORS 

HEAT TRANSFER RIBBONS 
LC- 10 MONO HTA - £12.95 

LC- 10 COLOUR HTA - £18.95 
HT JUMBO COL PEN SET - £16.95 

i.t"::»,,,:~~E".Ei.! (i,·::;,. " 
',$.OFTWAll COlfPENbl\! 11 .w 1"TH i VEllY ·ST, ST£ )"<'> •.•Y.• .,_..._.;.. .-,, .... ,. ' • 

Sf RlR BEGINNERS MANUAL 
AU AJl(){!f MIDI MANUAL 

DESKTOP PUBLISHER 
Sf VIRUS KlllER CDl.l.OCTION 
BOOT DISK <X>NSTRUCTION SET 

DESKTOP WOIU>PRcx::E.$'.)R 
Sf DIAGNamCS 

DISK EDIT I CUSTOM 
FORMATTER 

OUIO:. FORMATTER 
50 I EO HZ SWITCHER. 

SNAPSHOT ll PIC DUMPER 
UNDELETE FILE U11UfY 
DESKTOP ALARM CLOCK 

ARC FILE COMPRES'ilON SET 
DESKTOP CALCULATOR 
OOFTW ARE BUTTER 

RAM / PRINT Sfl'.Xll.ER 
REVERSl GAME 

OUICKFlNDER FILE LOCATER 
QIUCKMOUSE ENHANCER 

AUTO RAMLOAllER. 
KEYBOARD CUSTOMIZER 

3S DISK LABEll.ER 
DESKTOP DISK EDrTOR 

CUSTOM FORMAT DUPUCA TOR 
SYSTEM RESET PROOF RAMDISK 
AUTOCOMPRES'ilON RAMDISK 

BOOT DISK MAKER 
PRINT RANDlER. CUSTOMIZER 

RAT-TRAP MENU CONTROUER 
HYPERCOPY DISK DUPUCATOR 

PRINT SELECTOR 
DISK CATALOGUE SYSTEM 

SI'EFIXERS 
DOC st!OW CONTROUER. 

LYNX 
COLOUR PORTABLE 

GAMES SYSTEM 
ONLY £165.00 

NEW!! 
520STFM 

DISCOVERY PACK 

STACY 
ST PORTABLE COMPU TERS 

All lNCl.UDE 1 MEG 3.5" DRIVE 
1mg RAM 120mg HARO DISK - l:l l"f 

2mg RAM/ 20mg HARO DISK - £1540 

2mg RAM / 40,ng HARO DISK - £16'5 

4mg RAM / 40,ng HARO DISK - £1849 

AMIGA 
HALF MEG 
UPGRADE 

WITH 
CLOCK 
£58 .00 

XB24-10 48 PIN SLQ EMU 
824-1525 FNT 41K BUFF 

FR- 10 HEAVY DUTY 300CPS 
FR- 15 16 FNT 31K BUFF 

ST SWITCHBACK 
£59.00 

COMPUTERHOUSE UK 
TEL: 01- 731- 1276 FAX: 01-371-9629 

14 ROMILY COURT, LANDRIDGE ROAD, 
FULHAM, LONDON SW6 4ll 



In fact, what ever your needs, 
we have over 3,600 diff erent 
comput ers and accessories in stock 
- all backed by the knowl edgeable, 
highl y prof essional service that has 
made us one of the most respected 

comput er dealers in Britain . 
So wh ether you' re looking 

for hardware , softwar e or just 
some expert free advice, consult 
th e Computer specialists. 

Talk to Mi crosnips. 

CABLES 
ST Replacement Mouse Lead 
520 STFM-Philips 883318852 Scart 
13-Pin Din to Open End Lead 
ST/Centronics Printer Lead 
13-Pin Din Plug to 2 x Phono Plugs (2m) 
STto Both Colour and Mono Monttors (allows simultaneous 

connection) 
STto NEC Multisync/Taxan no + Monttor 9-Way D Plug to 

13-Pin Din Plug via Switch Box (3 display modes) 
4 Player Joystick Adaptor 
Joystick/Mouse Extension Leads 
Disk Drive Extension Cable 
Disk Drive - Shugart Interface 
MONITORS 
Ph1ips 8833 Med Res Colour 
Atari High Res Mono MRP £149.95 
PRINTERS 
Star LC 24/10 MRP £459.00 
Panasonic KX-P1124 MRP £459.00 
Star LC-10 Mono MRP £239.00 
StarLC-10 ColourMRP £299.00 
Panasonic KXP 1081 MRP £199.00 
ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES 
10 TDK 3'h• DSDD MRP £29.95 (Worfd's Best) 
25 Bolk Certified Error Free 3W' DSDD Disks 
l.od<able Anti-Static Box (holds 40 3'h" Disks) 
50 3W Disk Labels and Disk Box 
Atari ST Mouse Controller 
Spongy Mouse Mat 
New Kempston ST Mouse 
1040/520 ST Dust Cover 
RR. Back-up Device ST 
Panasonic 1081 Ribbon 
Star NL-10 Ribbon 
Star LC-10 Mono Ribbon 
Star LC-10 Colour Ribbon 
DRIVES 
Cumana 1 mg 3W Drive With PSU 
0- Tec 1 mg 3W Drive Inc. PSU 
Cumana 3W/5 'A" Dual Drive Inc. PSU-STM Only 
COMPUTERS 
New ST Discovefy Pack Inc. Tutorial STOS Games Creator 

..-4Games 
520STE 
1040STE 

£5.99 
£10.95 

£5.95 
£8.95 
£5.95 

£21.95 

£23.95 
£4.95 
£5.95 

£13.95 
£28.95 

£249.00 
£129.00 

£299.00 
£299.95 
£189.95 
£219.95 
£169.95 

£14.50 
£19.99 
£6.95 
£3.99 

£24.95 
£5.95 

£29.95 
£6.95 

£49.00 
£3.95 

21or£8.00 
2for£8.00 

£7.95 

£95.00 
£79.95 

£199.95 

£299.00 
£399.00 
£499.00 

OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS NOTE 
Postgiro lnteroational accepted. NOT 
Postbank Postcheque. Books not tauble -
Europe add CS. Non Europe add 00 . We 
reserve the right to charge carriage at cost . 

UK POSTAGE ANO PACKING. l1ans W>der 
£SO ad<! (2 , Items undc,-(IQO ad<! £5. ltemso,...
(100 ad<! (10 fO< Ctoop 4 C.....,. ......,;ng 
deliffl)I d,e day afitt d,e de!potch . 0,....., 
=mm (Euroo<J: FuD ~ .,_. wUJ cv-.... 
arri,g< and fitt ·..._ Non Europt add S'I. to tou1. 

RING 051-630 3013 TO ORDER ~ 11111P 
or for FREE CATALOGUE .._ 

(S.,ellite aitalog»e also •TOibble) m 
1 
~ _ 1 

Answerphone 6.00 p.m. - 9.00 a.m. all '"=', 

11 ili!]!l!IJJJDJl]Jililll 
37 SEA VIEW ROAD, W ALLASEY, MERSEYSIDE L45 4QN 

051-630 3013 051-630 5396 051-6912008 
FAX: 051-639 2714 Per;onal Callers Welcomed 

MEGA PACICS You chOOse the d is ks no t us ll 
FUU DISKS O ur $/Sided disks a ve rage 325 K 
ALL DISKS Ar e verify co p,ed & immunised !! 

TOS 1.1>11 No probl em all compatible ! 
ST£ lncompa1ibl e discs all lis1ed l 

THE DEMO CLUB 
TOP 5 MEGA DEMO DISKS 

1) SO WHATI By The G!<eoears straight in at No.1 lhe best ev<:r ST demo, 
miss it if you dare! DIS. 

2) lH E SWEDISH NEWYEAA II, The Careoears, Sync and Qmeso, it's <Mn 
better~ Ic,st yea,st DID. 

3) ll-l E DEURIOUS DEMO from The Alliance. This ,s Ille french answe, to 
The Union, 20 Demos packed onto 2 disks. 2 x DIS SPECIAL PRICE £4.00. 

~) 111E Of flCW. STE DEMO. It's wiclced , n·s """""°'"" · il'll l.>l<,w you oway! J!I 

5) PHI\IANX DEMO. All Ille WIJ'f from Sweden by Ghost and Vector anoCher 
great multi-pMer, 6 amazire Denos. DIS 

1 tot dillls £I.SI uc1t 10 Nd Oftl' £t .N uclt 

If ... p ..... ,- - 61l(1) 111c cost is £1.st per disll WNICIICI" 111c 
flllMlity MIMI•....,_ SM for - nu caulosN 

tJ ALMA PLACE, SPILSIY, LINCS PIil 5LB 
TEL (0790) 53741 

512K Expansion £50 
1 Meg Expansion £85 
2 Meg Expansion £165 
4 Meg Expansion £315 

Easy to Install. Fitted in seconds! 

We may be able to pay you £20 
for your existing internal 

upgrade . Phone to discuss your 
requirements. 

(051) 227 2482 
Pe!'fYIDere Ltd, 

46 Fenwick Street, 
Liverpool. L2 7NB. 



corrected this the 
movement looked a great 
deal better. The leg action 
was fess extensive - more 
like a walk than a run, but I 
decided to live with this and 
get on w,th the Cyber Control 
language. This meant altering 
last month's code which only 
considered the lower part of 
the body. 

The new code has some 
significant changes. The addition 
of a torso (the object is called 
"chest") with a head and arms 
coonected has necessitated extra 
definitions. To move these parts 
has also required the definition of 
new splines. 

The first problem was 
overcoming spline limitations. Jn 
Cyber Control you can only define 
five different splines and for this 
animation I needed six. The solution 
was to only use spline number one, 
then to copy the spline data to an array. 

time it took to generate an 
animation sequence. 

Once the upper 
body was moving 
correct ly I re

introduced the 

If all joints were given 37 x,y and z array 
components you would have to extend the array 
memory allocation - which you set when 
the Cyber Control ACC is first loaded. This 
isn't necessary because in this animation 
movement is generally only 
in ooe or two planes. Having • The finished robot 
a Y array is not useful if made from primitive 
the limb never moves from "- • · "" 11• ical 

legs to test the 
whole body. As 

features that were not 
0 in "y." so I only defined the essential to the 

usual I'd made a 
very basic mistake! 

arrays I needed, and stayed animation , like hands , The left leg bent 
simultaneously with the within the standard array were omitted 

size. 
Once the spline snag was solved I could 

concentrate on getting the upper body to 
move correctly. One tip that I discovered was 
to use ";' to REMark out the legs while working 
on the body. I also created a legless version 
of the model which meant I was only rendering 
the parts I was interested in and shortened the 

left arm when they should 
have had complementary actions. Alter a minor 
change to the arms' "position" commands I was 
back in business. 

One final touch was needed to polish the 
movement. If the imaginary robot was walking 
around in the real world he would be in contact 
with the floor - which would mean moving up 

GRAPHICS tuJorial 

and down with each step. This effect 
wasn't difficult to create. When the 

model was first loaded, I used the 
BOUNDS command, to give the 
minimum and maximum limits of the 
object's definitton. The ·z· 
minimum would obviously be floor -- ......l level. I stored this value to a 

variable, "minz, • and then 
AUGNed the figure on every 
frame to this level. The result 
was that the foot touching 
the floor is always at 
"minz· and appears to 
support the body from 
this point. 

There a,:e a 
large number of 

improvemen ts 
you could make 
to this basic 
sequence. The 
most obvious 

would be to use 
the skeleton f rom 

the Human Design Disk 
and drive it with basically the same 

code. You would have to re-name all 
the parts and include some new 
definitions and splines but this 
would not be difficult. You could 
also try to make the animation 
more natural by adding a moving 
floor. It would be interesting to 
extend the sequence by 
introducing a hurdle for the robot 

to jump every four steps, or even to 
add a few more robots and have a 

Next month is the final Cybertu torial, and 
we end the series by loo k ing at Cybe r 
Smash. We also announce the winners of 
ou r str ong ly con tested CAD/An imatio n 
competi ti on. There's a £100 up for grab s 
and t he w inne rs co uld be on t he ST 
FORMAT Cover Disk . See you then! 



FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
Addiclas Gold s- .................................. £13.99 
Bart>arian 2 (Psygoosis) ........................... £16.99 Chaos Stri<es Back ................................ . £16.99 Kitl<Oll ••.••.••••••..•...•...••••••••• _ .. _ •..••........ £12.99 
~ W~rrior ... .... ............. .. .... ........... ..... £.-16.99 Oral<khen ............... ....... ... . _ ...•...•..•.•.•.••...• £.18.99 Kick ()ft Xtra Tllf'n&._............. .• . .. .. .£6.99 

= ·~;; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:= ~E~ :::::=::::::::::::::::::::::ri~e ~~~:::=::::::::::=::=:===::::::::1li:: 
Colorado ................................................. l)~·= ChaseH .0 .•...........••••..••••.....•••....•••...•..... £13.99 ForgonanWorlds .£13.99 

=: : ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.£16:99 ~~~ .~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:; :: ~·-~. -· · .. ·-.. ·.·.·.-...• ·.·_···_···.-.. ·.·.-•• ·.~::· .• •• •• ~ • .£~~7.:99 
Dan Dare lll .............................................. £l 3•99 Pro TannlsTour ...... ..................... ............. £16.99 nw-=- - --
Dasius + ................................................... ~1: ·: Xenon 11 MegalJlasl .................................. £14.99 F·16 faloon ..................... - .............. ....... £16.99 
Oragons8teath(1 Meg) ... .............. ... ...... 1 · FlendishFreddlesBigTopFun ................ £16.99 FaloonMissionOis<: ................................ .£13.99 
East V. West ............................................. £13.99 Ghouls 'N. Ghoses ....... ............................. £13.99 Indy Jones theAmant1.n ........... - ......... .£16.99 

~~~~ .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: :: Bomber ..••..•••••••••••••....••.••••••••.••....•.•••.....• £15.99 ~ - ······-···············--·····-··1:~:: 
~uinja~n .· .. ··.·.·.·.·.· •. ··.·•·.·.·••.·.·.·.·.·•••·•·.· •• ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~1133 •. 9999 ft~ •• ~~~ £1399 F• 19 Stoa111l F"tgite< ................................. £19.99 , , rbo=uu • ,_"""" -- ··········-·············-········ · · 

Final Battle... . ........................... £16 .99 Maniac Mansion •..................................... £16.99 F~~,,;= ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m.: 
Ghosts ·r,r Goblns £13 99 GhoS1buSIO<S 11 .............. .................... ..... .£16.99 - -·~ , __ 
G<avity ................... ................ £16 .99 OoullleFerr•" ~!"2"'u:! IOnel ••••••.•.•.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ··.·.•.• .. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~1

16
3 •. 99

99 
X-Out ....................................................... £13 <19 

Ha~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: £16:99 -· ,~.., ~ • Black T,ge, ............................................... £13.99 
Hot Roo ................................................... £16•99 Batman the Movle .••.......................•....•...• £:13.99 P-47 ~ ·····-----···--··-······· ~1: ·: 
lmperium ............. .............................. ...... £16.99 ~r~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ :: ~ ·5on·········----·-······· ···-··· :i:~i99 

Im~ ..... . ............... £13.99 Houn<lolShadow .................................... £16.99 ~---°' ·erllriled··.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ······················-· .. ··.·•·.·.·.· •. ·.·.·.· .• ·.~£1112~.99: Infestation ......... ...................................... £16.99 Future Wars ............................................. £16.99 _..,.. • . 
tvanhoe ...........•.... .................. ....•............ £13.99 Untouc:llall4es. . ... £:13.99 

CLASSIC COLLECTIO N 
30 Pool ......................................................... £13.99 
Adv. Slol Simulo.lO< ........................................... £4.99 

:....~'"=-'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~.: 
- ........................... ............................ £16.99 
Bacl<Gammon .............................................. £16.99 

~~~ .. '.~.<1_~i.:::::::::::::::::::::~:: 
Baille Chess .................................................. £1 E-99 
- ...................................................... £1E.99 
BattleHa,,l\s 1942 ........................................ £16.99 

e. :~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~J~: 
=.~ro. .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~: 
=~ :~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:l: 
i~= i::::iii~i:::::::::i:::i:::i]E:a 
Demons Winlef ................ ... ....... ................... .£16.99 

~=-e~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~*•: 
F-16 Comba1 Pilot .......................................... t 16.99 
F-.iionolF"'° Tladels ..•...•..••.....•....•....• .£21.99 Kld Gk>V<•L ........ ............ ................ ........ £16.99 ACTION ST . ONLY £9.99 11 11IIE AND IIAGIK. ONLY £9.99 

Klax ......................................................... ~12
3

•99
99 
I Oefloclo<. -· Trait>lazer.3DGalax. LordolTme . RedMoon, 

~e<.. .............................................. LI · • Mase< 04 the u-... . The Price 04 Magil< 
Last Nir1311 ............................................. £16.99 ~=::::;~~:,:;:;,;;~~===~ ::::::;::::::::::::=::::::;:;::;:~:;::::::::::::::::;::: 
Leisuresuij Lany 111 .................................. £26.99 I IIAGNU114· ONLY £:19.99 I PREMIER COUECTION 1- ONLY £19.99 

~s·:.:.22::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m~ 
=~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~J::: 

Lordsol the Risilg Sun ............................ £16.99 Douti!e llnlgon . BatmanCapedCiusaser . Elmnalor. -- · 
Lost Patrol........ .... . ............. .£13.99 . gpo.ation Wolf.Atlert>umer Meroena,y 

""' Rugl,y _.,, ...... - ............................... £, .99 
.lad< Nioldauo Golf ......................................... £ 16.99 
Kings 0.-Triplo Pad< ................................ £2<.99 
KingsO.- IV ............................................... £19.99 

Myth ............ ......... ................................... £13.99 I ~~;;;;;.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~)~:: I Tetris,c~~~~~~~-
auartt ..................................................... £16.99 ~===========~ 
~.;u;;; ·Beiisj ::: ::::: :::::::::: :::::g:: 

PREIIIER COl1.ECTION • ONl Y £9.99 
Exom.....,.....-- .zynaps 

AAECK)U$ 111:o AL • ONLY £16.99 
~ Blood. Xenon. A"8nod II. C'R)' C... 

UGKT FORCE · ONLY £:16.99 
""'- · 'I-Type. - • <:aped Crusader. lK• 

Kr,gto F<>n:e ..... - ....... _ .............................. .£16.99 
Leisuresuit l.any ........... ................................. £16.99 
leisutesuit l.anv 2 ......................................... £1 9.99 

Stay,,r ...................................................... £13.99 
Stryx .......... .......... ... ..... ...... ........ ...... ....... . £13.99 
S.T.U.N. Runner ...................................... .£12.99 
Test Drive 2 ................................... .......... £16.99 
Theit Anesi Hotlr ..................................... £16.99 
The Kristal ......... ...................................... £17.99 
Theme Park Myste<y ......................... ....... £16.99 
T~ of Babel .... .................................... £16.99 
TUSke< .. .......................... ......................... £13.99 
UMS ll ................ ............ ............. ............ £16.99 
War Head ............. ................................... £16.99 
Wondwalker .......... ................................... £19.99 
Wings ol Fury ..•.. ....................................• £13.99 
Xenomo,ph ......... .... ........... ..... ............ .... £16.99 
Zomtli ...................................................... £16.99 

JOYSTICKS 
125,. a-ah ........................ . ... £7.99 
Cruise< Blacl</Blue ..................................... £8.99 
Navigator .. AUli>fire ................................ £10.99 
Pro 5000 Clear ........................................ £ 11.99 
Pro 5000 ................................. ................. Cll .99 
Quickjoy Superboard ....... . .... £16.99 
Quickjoy 11 ........ ..................................... .... £7.99 
Quid<joy Supe«llarge< ............................ £10 .99 
~ + Autolite ................................. £8.99 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Sony Btanded 3.5· Box 10 ........................ £9.99 
Sony 8<,lk 3.5· 8ox 10 ........................ ....... £:6.99 
3.S- Disc Cleanr,g Kit ................................ £1.99 
:\ S' Fwt~~f Oisc Orivo ........................... £74 .99 

ART& SOUND 

= ·Kit-~===----·----------··..£3:: =-".:':~========£7£7:: =:• .Reaily-··---··-···-··----.. ---··-···-~:: ~ lob.M ea: Baal .•.. , ___ .... , _______ ,. _________ r:, .99 Nebl.Ats_ ....£,4.99 

-°'"- ·•••••••·-------····- tU9 - £4.99 Balislb: .... ,. ________ .. _ __________ ___ ,..£7.99 ()ads. .99 

5'.~Fooi>oi::::::::::::::::::=:=_g.Ji =- g: 
~"'- --·----········ ···········---"'.99 --- ------- ~· 

~~~~~~~:~~~~~~;~;~=11 f e.:__ _____ .:::r.:: 
Fernandez Must Die ......... ·-··----···--, .. --t:3 .99 ShadcMvalit __r:, Sil 
Flsh ........ ...................... -····------ .£1119 - Cao, £7.99 
__ 11.e.,,1G1 ...... --··-·---- t 12.99 - - 4,99 

~~ ·-········---··-···----- ..:r.= ~··, '!'•--------- = 
="'- ---···-·-···-----······-··---~= =--'--l----------~Aod"= ::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::g:: ~~"":1."" _________ _. 
lkarl Warriol's-·-· ·-······-··--··----.£6, 99 TtMal Pl.nails,'i;~~.;:====~ 
~ :::::::::::::::::=:.-==~===-~= ~' ---·_ •• _ .. ____ _ 
~~~ :::::::::::::~~:::::=:=--==-= ~ ----------
~lnNewYC)l't( .•. -.,··--·--------S:9..99 WorldOlls.s~•------ >" 

UTILffiES & BUSINESS 

LOSI Oulchmans '-'Ines .................................. £141.99 
_,., San Frandsoo ....•........................ .£19.99 
Ma-M ll6accns T,i,ing ................................... t211.99 
-.P,ooe Soocet ......................................... £16.99 
- .................................................. £13.99 
- Zealand SIOfy .••.•.•..•.••......•.••...•.•...••...•.• £13.99 
NtJo Boost ....................................................... c, .99 
Oil~ .................................................. £16.99 
Ope,ation Wdl. ........... ........ .. .... .......... ...... ...... £ 13. 99 
Omega ...... .......... ......... .. ... .......... ... .... ........... .£19.99 
o.- .............................................................. £,.99 
Overlord ......................................................... £ 13.99 
Pvates ........................................................... £16.99 
- ··-··· ........................................... £16.99 
- ...................................................... £16,99 
Reolfn ol lhe Trols .......................................... £7.99 

::::l~ ::~:::::::::::~:::::::::::j:: :: =="f ;;·.;·11:::::::::::::::~:::::~:::::::::i:~.~ 
~ Oisc Japan 0< Europe ...................... £10.99 
llawanan Scenery Disc .................................. £1' .99 

=i:' :·············--·-· .. ············--··----······~:~·= 
-... •....................................................... £13.99 
Sttee< F"tghte, .................................................. .0 .99 
- .................................................... £13.99 
TankA!lack .................................................... £1~99 
Times a, Lore ...•.• - ... ...................................... £16.99 ~= =:"'Diii;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: 
UWma V . ............. ........................ .................. £16.99 
UWma IV ....................................................... £16.99 
v""'*"""' ···············-·····································£16.99 
Weird Dfeams ................................................ £16.99 
-inMidijeEorth ....................................... £16.99 
Wa:erloo ........................................ ............ £16.99 
2al\ ~ ..... ...... ............. ........ .... ... .... ... £ 17.M 

ST EDUCATION 

=~ :::::::::g~:: Advanoed Art SUJdio ......... £16.99 Lallice C Version S ........•. .£74.95 K-5ptead 3-·-·· ···--·- ..£59.99 Algebra ........................ . .£12.99 POS1man Pal ................... .£6.99 

~s~ .......... r•2so 
Gold ................................ S44 .9S 
Degas Elite .....•................. £17.99 

Fleet S~ee1 Pubithet ...... .£84.99 
Roal1ime .......................... t174 ,9S 
Flair Paint •......... ..........•... .£23.99 
O.mnrum paint Pro ....... ..... £29.99 
ST Repoy 4 ..................... .£59.99 

o.,,pac ST v......, 2 ........ t•S.OO 
Hisoft Basic ...................... . £59.95 
P~PaSQII 
(Compiler) ..................... .. £59.95 
Hisoft C lm°""elt!r ··-- t:14.95 

K~ 3 .................... ..£32.99 Fun Sc:hool 2 (6-a) ....... .£14.99 Jigspell ........................... .£9.99 ~ ·p;:~..,--::t1i;;:: Fun Schoc,j 2 (B+) .........• £:14.99 Learn to type ...... ........... . .£9.99 
Fi<sl-.SPl>sV.3 - --CS7 .50 Fun Sc:hool 2 (under6) .£14.99 Fitsl Painl ....................... .£9.99 
GFABasic lnletp<- .-.l:39.99 Pre School Klcls ............. £12.99 S1a.ge 11 ........................... .£9.99 

Please oote lhat not al f"'1hcoming - are released at the scheduled time. 
These will be de$!)at<:hed wi1!1in 24 hours ol release . sut,jocl to availability. 

41 SOUTH STREET , LEIGHTON BUZZARD , BEDS , LU7 8NT TEL: 0525 377974 FAX: 0525 852278 
r----------------------------...... --------------------------------------, Please make cheques 
ORDER FORM ~ [ E ] [eiiJ ~ & PO payable to I -I 

..... 
!Please supply me with the following for 
:computer ············································· I 

:~ ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 

DATE: ...................................... 
NAME: ..................................... 
ADDRESS : .............................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.................................................. 
................. Post Code ...... .......... 
TEL: .......................................... 
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I 

Turbosoft 

Orders under £5 please 
add 50p per item. Over 
£5 p&p FREE in UK . 

Els ew here pleas e add 
£1.50 per item. 

I 

N.B. Please state clearly 
mode of computer & 
also cassette or disc 

when orderin g 
L---------------------------------------------------------------------j~----- -------~ 



ADVENTURING 

And here to review all the latest adventure releases is R-r-rob S-s-steel! 

kingdom of 
adventure 
This month: Melbourne House's sinister Demon's Tomb, and 
Mindscape's Windwalker, an Oriental adventure full of Eastern 
promise. but first) Infogrames' ST version of a popular board game ... 

full metal planete 
Full Metal Planete 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
PRICE : £24 .99 

FROM: INFOGRAMES 
CONTACT: 01 364 0123 

W orking for the Cobra Steel Com
pany, your task is to prove yourself 
the best pilot in the fleet by collect

ing as much ore as possible from the metal 
planet. You have competition from three pilots 
of an opposing company who are also out to 
prove themselves. It's wel within the bounds of 
decent business practice to capture or destroy 
their ships. Whichever ore grabber has the most 
minerals when take-off time comes is the winner 
of the game. Take-off time is dictated by the 
approaching hign tide which eventually swamps 
the whole planet. 

Two to four players {either human or com
puter controlled) may take part in the race for 
precious raw materials, with each proudly ran
sacking the planet under his company's flag. 
The flag is either chosen from those provided in 
the game or you may design your own pennant. 

The unsuspecting world about to be 
raped of its mineral content is made up of 
37x23 hexes from which players choose a suit
able landing site for their freighter. Once you've 
landed, take-off is not allo"Ned until either 21 or 
25 turns have been taken - this is decided 
before play commences. 

Each freighter carries Destroyers that 
include attack boats, tanks, supertanks and 
three fixed turrets. To blast enemy vehicles off 
the face of the planet two of your Destroyers 
must be within range (normally two hexes dis
tance). However, by manoeuvring alongside 
enemy vehicles they may be captured rather 
than destroyed, adding their booty to your own. 
As well as Destroyers, you have Trans-> 
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Ladbroke Computing 
Internatiorial ST World 

'Best Dealer' 1989 

/\1idistudio Ma.,tcr: 30+ 11cw ft:aturc.'i f / 29. 99 I.ow rc.,olution clt:1110mtratio11 cli.,J.. fJ. 99 

Best Selling Printers 
SwL C.'-10. 140136cps £ 169.99•~ 
Starl.C •IO Mk IL 180/4Sq,s £ 189.99 • 
Siar 1.C·IO Caku< 7 cclCAlr £ 209.99 • 
Uti,,,en uon . u0q,r £ 134.99 • 
Sbr l.c ·24/10. 1?0/ S7cps £ 239.99 • 
Utizen HQP 40, 200/66cpc £ 2Sl.99 • 

Star Professional Series Printers 
Sbr AMO. 9 pin, JOOq,s droll, 7&:ps NI.Q. £ S27,99 • 
Star l'IMS. IS" ea ..... ,..,.iair. £ 618.99 • 
SlarX8 ·24/IO. 24pin,80cpcS1.Q.14 £ 618.99• 
Star XB·24/1S. IS" c:arri• ,..,.ion. £ 907.99 • 
O>bir upgrade rot Star XB & FR -. £ 39.99 • 
Star Lat« Prinw 8, I Mb RAM. £ 22S'/JS • 
Stir L.-.. Prin• 808, Oout,lo bin ......._ £ 2977.lS • 
Atari SLM804 i.-r wilh 90 days oo silo wamnty. £ 1099.99 

• AU - primen calT)' a 12 mon1hJ oo silt~ warnniy 
IRI <X>mB ..,.,.... wilh Ctntltlftics coble. On silt wononty UK 
moinland ~ AU printtn ll'D lq> qualily prod""' far the UK. 

ST & An1igc1 Disk !)rives 
Why poy pennie< 1Hs far., inferlor dri,e when you can .,i quality 

C\nnanadriwo •- ,.....,,ta!*' priool. 9 a,....,.a l.S" CSA lSI . (ST) £«.99 
C\imana 1Mb, internal (ST') £69.99 
,- -. S'rs.,.. require, 
modir-... rot this banal driw. 
A/8 boauwilch, ftlod. (ST) £209 
C\imana l.S" CAX 354, d--* owildl ec. V.m11*1 £69.99 

Monitors & Peripherals 
l\lari SM120kno £109,99 • .to,.ticl<s from £ 4.99 
Atari SCUl4 Cakur £279.99 • Portratioadd-<>n's from £ J9.99 
Phil ... 1833 Colcltr £249.99 • Trait ball (ST/ Amipj £ 19.99 
Phil'1" 11112 Cakur £239.99 • Maule .- from £ S.99 
Philips IS" FS1; mma. Sc:art Mouler,,,,lid< •"""'ion£ S.99 
i,,pm, llorihec>bnrpre- llm111...SU1ator £ 19.99 
lin-.r and alc••t £2.59.99 llawl< ....,,.r £ 1249.99 

•Dodud£10 if with Scartcollle Udldod 

ST & An1iga I lard Drives 

Supra lO (ST) U74 ,99 (ST) £)99 .99 Q 
Thirdc-t6SMb (f,mipj £6S9.99 ~ 
\b1o• 40Mb (Amigl) £499 ,99 
• While stocks last 

Ladbroke Camputi,w Hard drives 
We 11M a "'1111' of h~ quality ST hard dri.., at affudallle prio,<. 
AU haw a mini""'m speciftcllion ~ full ..-I cue with pusll button 
on*'f switch mounted on front and 60 watt PSU, Alllq>UI< 
...-..Usm, h• room, i-er cmnection, and contnllltr capability 
for second mochanil<m, edemal push luton OMA device 1'h 
Mloclion, The c:ontraUer is full SCSI IRI can •-1 up r, 8 dr• 
The oot1w11e includes Autoboot and up to 14 crM poniticJn<. 
40! IO 42Mb fonnalt,d, llMs, 64K <11 i-rd c:adlo. £ Sl9.99 
lOlf0/40 48Mbfom-.ttod,40Ms...,...accastime . £ 499,99 
lOH0/28 41Mbfarmattlld,21Ms--rime. £ S24.99 
60ff0 61Mb forlnatlod. 24Ms - ...,... time. £ 619,99 
&SHO ~Mb formlnod, 24Ms ......... - time. £ 699.99 
140HO 140Mb tormon,d, lOMs a..., ..... accea time. £ 949,99 

Repair ( 'entre & Upgrade.•,; E.x - stock Networking & Mac Enn1/atio11 
S12K STFM RAM Upgnde ftlod. £ 74.99 • 
SUK STM RAM Upgmdc, r-. £ 74.99 • 
S12K pq,ulalod STboHI, ritlod. £ 109.99 
2Mb pq,ulalod ST board, rftd £ 224.99 • 
2Mb ~ill SIMM's, SIP's, Kil. £ 239.99 • 
~Tf'M Slitter chw•tod £ 49.99 • 
Sl2K unpopulllod l\mip '-"I £ 19.99 
512K w,pop1111od II~ i-m+dodt £ 29.99 

SUX STfM RAM --. kit. 
SUK STE SIMM's, SIP'• 
SUK papu-ST board, kit 
2Mb pq,111*1 ST board, tit 
4MbSTESIMM's,SIP's, Kit. 
STT'M Slitter chip, kit 
SUK pq,u-1\mip board 
SUK pq,ulalod II~ boanl+dod< 

£ 49.99• 
£ 49.99 • 
£ 99.'19 
£ 199.99• 
£ 4119.99• 
£ 39.99• 
£ .59.99 
£ 69.99 

• Please choclc confl8Jlndan before adering. 0.., Mari tninod ""I"*" can rq,air all hardwa~ 
induding A~ in minimum time al C011l)Cllthe prioes. Finil1I pricm quolod far machiw not 
pro¥iously ta~ wilh. AU upgr'1121 IRI .-pairs carry our l months pan, and labcur guan-. 

• Notwott up to 12 sr·,. 
... UptoSOOFlbetweonST's. 
... nK llluddala tnnster-. 
... 1'1111 dm correotion. 
... Ale loclting. 
... Notwotting penniuiom. 
... Alloln uplO 12 hard/RAM disk partitions. 

•sGSnet Starter kit £ 149.95 
•sGSnet add-on kit £ 99.95 

... Tum your ST into a Mac Ph1t. 
... R..isandwrilostoMacdiru. 
... Suppcns-d all paclt- . 
... SIIPPOflS llard driw and socond Oq,py dri"°' 
... ~iblo with srr. 
... ~ bigpr saoen 11'11 lhan Mac Plus. 
... UIK ROM's in stodt . 

•spectre GCR £ 284.99 
• With 128K ROM' s £ 384.99 

Fntertninn1ent p:1cks Qiwlity 3_5·· Disks Husiness & !)T I' Systen1s 
520 STE Explorer £279.99 2ullllilx. i.-~ 11111111. SmQW Mega STJ + SM124 £ 599.99 
520 STB Power pack £369.99 

10 
£

6 99 
£

7 99 
2Mb upgraded 520STE £ 449.99 

1040 STE Hyper pack £459.99 · · £9.99 4Mb upgraded 520STE £ 624.99 
520 STE upgraded to 1Mb £339.99 100 £64.99 £74.99 £89.99 Portfolio (pocket PC) £ 224.99 ' 
Amiga Batman pack £369.99 ~~~~~:U;t~'"of':.°'::~ Atari PC4 (80286) £ 1349.99 
Amiga Batman + pack £399.99 Atari PC5 (80386) £ 2069.99 

STE Prices While Stocks Last DTP Mega 2 pack £ 1674.99 
•'I>-,.ctt consis11 of o,pn ... -~ F.na llllic, First ......, DT'P Me:&·"' 4 pack £ 1999. 99 and pnw including, Afltrbwnet; R·lype, Gam1ltt o, •·- STOontronlcsload £14.99 Moaitorco,en rrom £4.99 .. • 

"-- .....- Atari DIY Monitor INd £S99 1.C 10 • £799 
~~--:..~~ ... :;..~ ... ,,of Midi leads £7:99 u.~d~co,or.,._. u:99 A4 Flat bed scanner £ 449.99 
x.._1>ou1,1ed,..,.,Blacltllnl',0utrun.s.,.,_.Stami, llmipSc:artwiihsound £14.99 ST'......- £1.99 This hiah quatily 200ctpi flat bod scanllff i< also a thormal printer 11,,., ,.ctt includes llyper Paine art pact.., Hyper draw - ST Scart £14.99 l\mip /\SOO "°"'r 0.99 and pliolocopiec It can scan high .esolution im- in up r, 16 grey 
drawingpadt'F, Borodincutru,gyg,me and ~Basic. 8bitl'rimornafaoe £29.99 Mop2co,oer £7.99 scales. Soflware runs<11 l\migo and ST(ST software i.ncllldcscdito.) 
l'*-a + ,.ctt incb1es AS00 11oman poet, mcme m11, jaystidc Atari OMA.- £1S.99 llist d,;,.. C<Mr £2.99 and _ue, lMb of mem<Jr)< This is probably !ho.,- coct efkti,,e 
, • • Dist bo- from £4.99. I'll- far...., kin. t*m of otra equipment you coukl own. Cenlronics coblo incblod. 

(0772) 203166 Fax 561071 
lat,d.e: ~ '-l"IUlbU\aJ 111 •V-. ~ otW.tlon MM\c4 .. IJrnW. 

I ,, ,• ' r "'" i 

,',1' ••"'<JI<' •• ,, I 
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• Your goal Is to prove yoursett the top 
ore-grabbing pilot on the planet. Under 
the protection of your company pennant , 
you can use just about any underhand 
method to achiev e this aim 

• Make sure you escape with your hoard 
before the tide rise s! Your Weath er Hen 
should help you to predict the strength of 
tides and enabl e you to avoid be stranclecl 

porters such as barges to carry items across 
water and crabs to carry items over land. It's 
these Transporters that pick up the vital ore 
scattered over the planet. 

Your most important vehicle, however, is a 
Weather Hen. This transforms ore into tanks, 
crabs or pontoons (used to bridge rivers) and 
also predict tides. High tides immobilise land 
vehicles as low tides strand boats, so it's useful 
to be able to forecast water levels; the more 
Hens you have, the further forward you can pre
dict tides. 

During each iurn all players have their go 
which takes from one to nine minutes - decided 
at the start of play. You're allowed 15 energy 
points per go to allocate to moving craft. trans
forming ore and so on. Any points saved during 
a go can be used next time round. 

Based on the board game of the same 
name, Full Metal Planete is certainly very 
playable, easy to get to grips with and interest
ing enough to please veteran strategists as well 
as those new to the genre. 

Playing against computer opponents is 
quite a challenge as each has its own character
istics, but the real fun is in battling against 
humans. Detailed graphics and unusual sound 
effects add to the alien atmosphere of this slick, 
if basic, game. Playing Full Metal Planete will fill 
you with ore. • 

ADVENTURING 

de111on's 

Demon's Tomb 
MACHINE: ALL STs 
PRICE: £24.99 

FROM: VIRGIN/MELBOURNE HOUSE 
CONTACT: 01 727 8070 

T win brothers became high priests: one 
of them was good, the other bad. 
Tzen, the fractious brother, is waiting 

dormant in his tomb, for the right moment to 
unleash Darsuggotha (The Forbidden God) on an 
unsuspecting world. Thai, the good priest, is 
determined not to let this happen and from his 
own burial mound keeps watch 011 Tzen in the 
hope that when the time come he'll be able to 
prevent Darsuggotha's arrr,al. The priests 
began their long and silent wait for the right 
moment many years ago; that moment is now 
at hand. 

Professor Edward Lynton is an archaeolo
gist and while digging in an ancient burial 
mound (guess whose?) in deepest darkest 
Devon, Tzen stirs. The prologue shows a fire 

breaking out in the tomb. You play Lynton and 
only have minutes to save all the recovered 
artefacts from the flames. Unfortunately, Lynton 
is doomed to die, but all his possessions need 
to be saved to enable completion of the game. 

In the main part of Demon Tomb you play 
Richard, the son of Professor Lynton. Your 
father's recent disappearance is troubling you 
and you decide to seek him out. You know 
where he's been working for the past few years 
(having visited the burial mound when you were 
very young) so you set off for Devon, taking 
your dog Sam for company. 

Beginning in a car park just off the main 
road you're free to wander around e>IJ)loring 
locations and experimenting with the objects 
you find. There's a time limit, so get down to 
serious adventuring as soon as possible. 

Eventually you come across the tomb and 
find a coffin containing your father's posses
sions. Then it's off to the mansion grounds to 
try to find a way to wake Thai so he can put a 
stop to Tzen's conjurings -you hope! 

Given the scenario, one might think »-

There 's a time limit so start exploring curiou s conatructlona like thla stralghtaway 
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ADVENTURING 

• The beautiful Devonshire country side 
hide s sleeping demon s 

>- Demon's Tomb revolves around magic, curses 
and devilry, but it doesn't. In fact, apart from a 
mysterious door, an odd rod and a curious 
folly, there's no occult ingredients - unless you 
consider fluffy bunnies, litter-conscious seagulls 
and sandwich-eating ducks to be demonic. 

A compl ete solution to the game lurks in 
the booklet provided with the packaging - a 
solution that is not very cryptic (it's written 
backwards) and is very tempting to look at. If 
you don't have an iron will then succumbing to 
the temptation to have a peek at a clue could 
ruin the game. I suggest you staple the booklet 
closed until you've completed the game. 

Demon's Tomb has interesting options. You 
can, for example, use menus or typed input, 
the edit facility is comprehens~e. letting you 
recall up to ten previous inputs, you can define 
abbreviations for often-used words (X for exam
ine and so on) and the reconfigurable game 
environment allows you to change colours, text 
size and number of text columns. 

Graphics, which are optional, appear 
throughout the game and are representative 

rather than informative. However, good graph
ics don't necessarily make a good adventure. 
Demon's Tomb's major flaw is that it's far too 
easy to complete. Even without the clues I 
finished the game in one sitting. This consider
ably lowers value for money. A shame really, 
because apart from one or two oddities 
Demon's Tomb is enjoyable to play, has a good 
sense of humour, an excellent parser and logi
cal mapping. • 

GRAPHICS 

SOUNDTRACK 

CREDIBILITY 

LONG TERM INTEREST 

OVERALL 

7 

N/A 

5 

7 
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windwalker 
Packaged with I Ching, bursting with folklore 
and demanding deft combat skills, Windwalker 
takes you to the heart of the Orient 

Windwalker 
MACHINE : ALL STs 
PRICE: £29.99 

FROM: MINDSCAPE 
CONTACT: 0444 86545 

E mperor Chao Ti rules peacefully over 
Khantun and his subjects are happy -
exactly the sort of blissful situation ripe 

for evil to pounce. In this case the evil is one of 
the emperor's warlords who, together with the 
court alchemist, overthrow Chao fl and 
imprison both he and his wife. He makes slaves 
of the womenfolk and conscripts able-bodied 
men to work the jade mines. The alchemist con
jures up evil spirits to take possession of Khan
tun's once-holy shrines and the dark clouds of 
evil and misery spread across the land. 

Moebius the Windwalker observes the plight 
of Khantun and dispatches one of his disciples 
to enter the realm, dispel the darkness and, 
while he's about it, achieve enlightenment. 

Before your quest you're offered the 
choice of having a combat training session or 
venturing forth and freeing Khantun. As combat 
plays a major part in Windwalker it makes sense 
to practice before actually taking on the warlord 
and his cronies. 

Combat screens (both in practice mode and 
when it's for real) display the two fighters from a 
third person perspective. Both combatants are 
amply scaled and nicely detailed, though they're 
slow and jerky when they move. Controlled by 
mouse or keys you fight in one of two modes: 
concentration (each move you make is followed 
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by a single move from your opponent) or intu
ition (your opponent goes all out to defeat you 
and it's up to you to fight back). You work your 
way through ever-tougher opponents (learning 
by using action replays of your fights) until you 
consider yourself good enough to free Khantun 
of the warlord's tyranny. 

Once on your way the display changes to 
show an oriental landscape y,ith you and all 
other characters depicted as busts. Landscape 

game or you 
won't last long 

alternative to 
kicking them 

• You meet all sorts of w elrdos In your 
que st for enlightenm ent 

• Wlndwalker evokes the atmosphere of 
a mythologi ca l Orient 

features such as rocks, trees and buildings are 
welkletailed and realistically scroll forward from 
the horizon. Move your character step by step 
using the mouse or keyboard. Buildings can be 
entered and explored and travel by sea is poss~ 
ble by walking onto a boat. 

You free Khantun by conversing with other 
characters, fighting adversaries, praying for 
help and collecting objects such as elixirs and 
mystical scrolls to help your quest. 

Throughout your quest you should try to 
remain honourable {and thus gain enlighten
ment) by not stealing or running away from fair 
fights - losing honour may make people reluc
tant to talk to you. 

There's a lot to do in Windwa/ker and atten
tion to detail, especially oriental folk lore and 
traditions, is impressive. Unfortunately, game
play is very slow. Conversing with other charac
ters is tedious and any realism induced by the 
scrolling landscapes is ruined by having heads 
jerk around the screen. Research into the Orient 
for Windwalker's background has evidently been 
extensive and thorough. It is a shame it didn't 
result in a better game. • 

GRAPHICS 

SOUNDTRACK 
CREDIBILITY 

LONG TERM INTEREST 

OVERALL 

6 

4 
7 

4 
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A Premier Selvice for all ~ MW to the Atari ST and IBM Ccrnpatib/e$; 

* Desktop Publishers * Wordprocessors * Copie!s * A nimo tiOn * Printer Olivers * Graphics * Databases * Lang uages * Art & CAO * Spreadsheets * Emulators * Accounts 

Over 30 Superb I 6 BIT BUDGIE GAM ES fo r the ST 
Many Disks ore now STE compatible. 

Bewa re of Cheap Disks from o ther Ubrartes - They a ren 't always 
as good a value as they appea r. 

For a FREE Ca ta logue send an SAE (9 x 4') . A Demo DISK and 
ca talog ue is a lso ava ilable fo r £1 .20. 

ALPHA COMPUTING 
32 Meadow Drive, Halifax , West Yortcshire HX3 SJZ 

Tel: 0422 366785 (9 am - 6 pm) 

.......... • •••••• ~······· •••••••••• ASTROLOGY •••••••••• FOR BEGINNERS • •••••• •••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••• . ......... •••••••••• ONLY£1z .so • ••••••••• ••••••••• ' ' T T T T T T .. .....•. 
•· A starter Pack comprising a simple p~ lo calculate a horoscope. 
,. an introdu clo,y klet & 
• 2 se lf-teac hJng programs 
• ( how to Interpret the horoscope ) 

~r::::::::::1§§:::::::::JI t~ many more programs for EXPERIENCED ASTROLOGERS .: 
also GRAPHOLOGY, I CIDNG , TAROT, etc. •• •• • 

•· •· •· .. 
Paymen t wlt h orde r by ch eque . A cee$$ or Visa or IIJ./f/6 S .A .E ~. for a free ca talog ue to•: •• ASTROCALC ( Dept STF ) 

67 Peas.croft Road , Aeme t •= s tead •• Herts HP3 8ER , En gland Ta i : 2 51 809 •• 

ATARI ST BOOKS 

1001 TI UNOSTOl)()Wm t YOVR ST •lab -- 11.97 
68«> ASSEMBLY PR00RAM.M1N0 I t.95 
ATARI ST FOR 8F.Olt.'NF)lS_,_ . ___ 14.lO 

ST30 GkAPtl lCS PllOORAMMINCi A*"' -· 17.9S 
STEXPl,ORFJ>(l'E01 GUIDE!) KUIN __ H,IJO 
GFA 8.AStCADVANCE0f11;00 •OistGlta - 17,9} 
GM V3 Uh'VELOPMf:lff + Di,;t GIMlop _ ._, J7.9S 

MOit.EST APl'UCAllONSC.0.,. --- 11,9$ 
PROGRAMMERS OO'IOE TO GEM S}'btl-- 17.9S 
PROORAMMJNO THE6IIOOS)'ba:-- .-- -20.95 
ST 4800 PROO. GUIOO {CEMll'OS)Okolop- lU S 
AOVAN0'.0 PROGRAMMfltS GUIDE Sipu, •. _9,11$ 
BAS IC: SOUl(.(,."t; ISOOK a: TVTIJk.lAl. Aian - ?.)O 
ST BASIC TO C At.cz. __ _____ lJ .9S 

STDISK Oft1V'ESIN$100A,"«)()CJT A~ .. 17.91 
ST I.NTRO TO MU>t AbelNL- - ··-- ··- ·- ·- ·- 11.9S 
$TMAOUNELANGUAGEAbkw .--- •S.9S 
MACIHNE LANGUAGE l'llOO GVIOE C.orn- 17.95 
TRIOC &. 11,S ON THE ATARI $T ~ - IS.9$ 
USINO ST BASIC ON TIIE ST Glim~ ----,- 8.9S 
ST rstOGRAM}.lliltS OUI.OECOfflPl,II( - ·- ·- 15.9$ 
TI),1JN.'ORKS f'IJBUSUt)l 011' TUTOlt ,- -,. 
~••3S-a. , ______ '6.9l 

M K'rotime st doc k card (in tcnul)--·-·--·-24.95 
& sy to fit. no soldering '1tirod' bo1trr;r.s 
Mk::roc.ime ST dock card (c.xtcmal ) •.• - .... 24.9S 
plugs into ROM sork 1, '1tirod' ba11"riu 

<.VM.AHA I MEG DISK DRIVE 
i•ps11 ·------ 9'M 
POW COMP I MOO DISK ORJVE 
inl p,;lt -•- •- •- •H•_., _ _ , _ ______ ,_799.5 

~-W..C'0.'11tOU.BlS.,-=:::: :::: ~ 
M.U)U~ ' l:Ml t'\.US VJ Sit, . 
ACC0UITT'ANTVJS., ------
B00KKW'£1t Vl.2 S'fc----- -"' 
CASHIIOOI< COMBO- ----~ " 
CYBEltCOJmtOL _______ ,. 

CYBERPAtN'T·-------- -'6c 
C'YftER STI.JDIO------- -" 
CV8SROev~disk 1.•------
CY8Elt SC\JU'T -·------- -' 
CYBEKTEXTURE,------- -" 
DATA MANAGER PROF'----- -" 
l)E(.lASEUffi , __ _____ _ 

OEVPAC V?lfo,oft, __ ____ __.. 

oou.sec;,...,-------- = 
OIGtCAI..CO.. ------- -' 
&\SY ()AAW 2 1$ 
EASYDkA'4',~tS 
FIRST MAlL (fer Is, 9.\wd )-._ 10.91 
FIRST WOllD PLUS New VJ S.U 

GfA BASK'.' lL ''TEIU'ltETBt -----.J1 
Cf'A COMPILER. V3•--------' .,. 
(if'A ORA.Ff'P'l..U$ 1.l>------
GfAG EM llil•yf'IICUI(' _____ _,,... 

GFA RAYTRA"-CE"'--------
HIS()FT'FOKnt . _______ -19 
IIOMl!ACCOUtm, ,,;,;,., _____ _ 

T C L C T C U T A world of information 
L L L I I at your fingertips 

NaN you can keep h inlorrned with the latest weather. financial news. sports resuhs, 
current affairs and much more lrom Ceelax or Oracle. But unlike a Teletext TV all 
this valuable ,nlormation isnl !rapped behind glass. Now you can-······--

Save to d isc . Pages may be saved in Raw. Word Processor or Degas lorma.t 
Prilt. You can print as jus1 text (for a last resuh) or a seteeod\Jmp . 

Review_ Instant aooess to the last 16 pages which have been received . 

Multiple display. The software works in all three display reso,Ulions and with any 
type ot monitor. In high or medium resolution ii can display and update two pages on 
sc,een simultaneously! 

Fast Text. True Fas!Text • gets pages in advance and reduces the wailing time • 

Tuning. Just connecl an aerial • ii tunes hsell in! Although the prime !unction is 10 
recerve Teletext. h also wi• convert a CM8833 monitor to a colour TV. 

Programmable. The sys1em can be programmed 10 get a series ol pages and. then 
sa·,e or print them . With just three mouse dicks ~ will print the whole days TV 11mes• 
Your own programs could process the latest sports resuhs or share prices. 

Only a Micro1ex1 adaptor can provide all these facilities . it's easy to use and 
connects to the printer pon of your ST. e printer ron be reoonnected to the adaptor . 
Everything is supplied. all you need is any ST and a normal TV aeriat 

At just i:129_50 + VAT inc pip for an advanced Teletext TV its excellent value lor 
money_ Make sure you're always up to dale, and get yours now from:· • 

B MICROTEXT ~ 
Dept SF. 7 Birdlip Close. Horndean. Hanis P08 9PW 
Telephone: 0705 595694 Fax: 0705 593988 

~" 
rlt()O,\JANIIIX •-------~ -" Plton:.xTOfffCE+FiluAfflol, ___ _ 

PROTEXTV,U Amm-----
Sf£C'11tUM $11'- --- - ---

'"' "-" 
lJA$ 

S~ ~ n, ___ _ ~ 
" SVJUIASE'9SONAL v,,_,_ ___ _ 4J.10 

,,us SIJl'El.8A$EPROF·------
SYSTDI 3 o.,ka•- -- -- --- .. ..... TIME._!OR.KS DT?·------- • ru'RIJOSTHisQfl __ _ ____ _,, .16 
T'NlS'Tswna<tRHnoll•- - --- ,..,, 
WEEK.\ ~ £dilor Hhoft, _ __ _ 

19.JS 

OIW<KEN 2:14' 
ULJlMAV 21.9> 
8A1MNI ffl£ MOVIE , . .,, 
CHASEHQ '"·" GIIOUl.$ 'N' GHOST$ 1430 
HARD DRIVING __ , .... ,, 
OfQ.(!1()fl11M<OEUOIJ' 14.9$ 

STlJl<T CAR _1u.s 
RmJ'REWAlt$ ,,.., 
IROOLORO --11.4.S 
OIAOS STRJKES 8AC1C , ... , 

,xws1"E:EXPL.ORER PACK ...... 
120STE POWER PACK -,_... -WITH $.\Cl:.C MOriffl>I AOC> 99.00 
POltTf'O UO POCKET PC ,,.,. --"°""1llt 24t.OO 
SCART M0tITTat CABLE ._. . 
ll l'fS ~CAIIU(.-aito,J 7.IO 

OUST COVER$ Sf:.S21CW"l040 s,l:.S 

MOUSE MAT _ ___ , . .,. 
·--- --'·" MEMOREX IXSK BOX IOCAP __ :____,_ ., 

* SPEC IAL OFFERS * 
PORTFOUO POCKET PC ---1 15.95 
Hl$0 fT BASJC 4.l.'5 
H.ISOFT POWER BASIC.-·-·-·-·-...26-95 
IIISOFT C INTERPRETER-----3?. 95 
HISOFT TtM PUS 2 EDITOR ____ ...27.,S 



TURN YOUR COMPUTER INTO A 
PROFESSIONAL STANDARD WEATHER 

SATELLITE RECEIVE SYSTEM 

The MET-2 geostationary weather 
satel/lte receiver gives excellent 
images from either the European 
Meteosal 4 sate/Ille or the American 
GOES satellite. 
In Europe, updated weather pictures 
are available live and In Incredible 
detail from the satellite every half 
hour · directly on the screen of your 
IBM-PC, Amiga or Atari computer . 
Motling pictures are available using 
our optional animation software. 

ACCESS AND VISA ACCEPTED 

This no-compromise system com· 
prises a receiver and pre-<tmpllfler, a 
55 element Yagi antenna, 20 metres 
of antenna cable, a mains power 
supply, a manual and sol!ware for 
IBM·PC(*), Amlga and Atari com· 
puters. Everything needed to 
receive high quality weather pictures 
similar to those shown In TV weather 
forecasts is included. 

( •) An oddition,,/ w,,fa« """ i, "'"""' for 
~ ...iih 1M IBA-l~PC (L49.9S ,,1-.x V.A1). 

SEND FOR FULL FREE OF CHARGE 
INFORMATION PACK NOW. 

AT ONLY £599.95 plus VAT and £9.50 CARRIAGE, THE MEf.2 
REPRF.SENTS UNSURPASSED VAWE FOR MONEY 

ICS Electronlcs Ud . Unit V, Rudlord Industrial Estate, Ford, Arundel , 
West Sussex BN18 OBD Telephone : 0903 731101 Facslmlle : 0903 731105 

IIAttl.AtCAIIO YOUR GUARANTEE ~ [ Y.ISA I. s 0 F T w I s E 
C OMPUTER SoFTWARE PHONE/ MAILORDER 

WII not charge credit cord customeB lo, goods unHI day of dispatch. we dO 
no! cholge ex1ro '°' phone O(del$ . we wll quote priees ove< the telephone, 
ono seno pnce liSt Wiltl every Of<lef . It requkoo. p<ic,. lisl on request - large 
S.A.E. required . 

~IW 13.99 ~ 16.99 Jrenon2 16.99 
IGalesol.la!t>Clo--- 13.99 - 13.99 Sc,oceQ..i2 _____ 16.99 -- IM9 Joct: Ncil:).&Goll 16.99 Si<JW:Jslliclg! ____ ii,.99 -- 13.99 Ki:tOII 16.99 $\IVCO'RDc,r 16.99 - 16.99 - ~lmy 16.99 rmes0fl""'9 16.99 
8ol- 16.99 ltence lo .. 13.99 ubo C\Wl 16.99 
lbmmhllb'e 13.99 Uoe&le!Oe 1199 - 11,99 - 16.99 

.,.,_ 
1199 VkQ,Offuy __ -- 1199 

8each"*'r 13.99 - 1999 ltxre- ~99 

=:=" 16.99 ~Soccar ___ }6.99 - -A.&--A 99 
19.99 Newll!da>dSay 13!19 Side...i-Accarl - - fll.99 

Cdlol 13.99 -·- IM9 KConm2 Cl.99 
O.... HQ 1.)91 Ot*"'if' 16.99 Kllolc --'1. 99 
ca,,,*1l(j Oo.o 13.99 (\:aalarl llvtdedx:&-- 13.99 ~- 2---· JJS.99 
~ 13.99 PJJ 16.99 fu,Schoc,f~~6 -1 6.99 
Ocrnode5 16.99 PdceCIJell . 16.99 ?ei2 . .34.99 
~ ol le Vil>er 16.99 11:p.u 16.99 M.99 

Slip"'*"< 13.99 - 16.99 - V4 • .Jl,.99 
D<>J:ileDllgcn_-13 .99 Q.atz 16.99 ~v:lb "'99 

~- · 16.99 ""'°"" 13.99 _ /A99 
&,;a 1999 ~ 13.99 YD ... _99.'h 
B!e ll 99 =- 13.99 

~~ -- ~; 13.99 
G,i:ll a, 16.99 --f29 llelclolcr lo.99 ~~ 13.91 3$ Dil00Scny _____ 9_99 

fwe - 16.99 16.99 5Z ·D1100!Q((l8ll'!) ___ ,99 

=: 2 
16.91 leslQ!\9D4 16.99 --IM9 lll:xl2 16.99 3Sllil00 1.J!/ -·- ll 99 - 13.99 515·Dil00 .__6. 99 - 1699 -- 16.99 

Al prices eotrect ot line of go,,g to press 

MANY MORE SOFTWARE ITEMS AVAILABLE. SEE OUR GUARANTEE 

Al prices phone / moil order ontv-31:s subject to ovollob<li~ or release dOte. 
oboVe prices WldlJCle V.A.T. a>d P • UK only (Europe deo.JCI l ~ + £2.00 P&P per 
Item .~ only) . Moil order. please make Cheque/P.O. payable to Sottwise • 4 l 
the H,r. Street. North Towton. Devon EX20 2HG. Please ollow for cheques to 
cieo< < working days) before goods despatched . 

~ 
083 7 8 2 846 A cc e-ss 

For Phone Orders • 

m ---



The printer monster 
Judging by your letters, printers can be a 
nightmare to get to grips with. One of the most 
common problems is being unable to exploit 
their best features. For example, many printers 
offer the ability to print text proportionally, 
correcdy Justifying each line, but there are few 
word processors which send out the right 
codes to utilise this feature. Another example 
comes from V. Cook from Sussex who owns a 
colour plotter but cannot make the printer 
change colours from any of his programs. 

It's impossible to send out printer control 
codes from most language programs - so 
your listings are unlikely to benefit from 
the added features of a quality printer - but 
word processors can be made to use 
extra commands. Most word processors 
support simple commands like bold, italic 
and underscore. To use these you enter the 
codes to switch the text effects on and off 
using a sort of printer driver utility in the 
package. If you want to use double-sized text 
then replace the codes for bold with those for 
double-sized. Now all bold text is printed in 
this new style. 

Alternatively, the best method is to lay your 
hands on a more soph1st1cated word processor 
such as Arnor's Pretext. This enables you to 
assign a string of control codes to each letter 
of the alphabet and then insert this letter into 
your document. When you come to pnnt. the 
special letters are replaced by codes, 
instructing the printer to respond accordingly. 
Thus, a special letter can be used to send out 
the code to turn text blue, switch on 
proportional spacing or change the font 

Cover disk joy 
In issue 8 we received a query on how to 
access the joystick ports from within GFA Basic 
2. Now Colin Byrne from Richmond has come 
up with a routine which reads data from the joy
sttek ports. The routine 1s too large to pnnt 
here, so we've included rt on this month's Cover 
Disk. Simply MERGE the GFAJOY.DOC ASCII file 
into your own GFA program and then call rt as a 
subroubne from within the main code. 

Sounds promising 
A. Jadzinski from Northampton tried our a. 
Boot modification (ST FORMAT issue 6) and 
unfortunately managed to snap off one of the 
pins on the Yamaha sound chip. If you try buy
ing this chip from Yamaha, not only do they 
take an age to send it out, they also charge a 
fortune. For only half the price, Maphns sell an 
equ1Valent chip. The chip number 1s AY-3-8910 
,. Maphns 0702 554155. 

Money-making tip 
We're throwing this query open to everyone and 
the first reader to come up with the most com
pact solution wins next month's coveted £30 
Desktop pnze. 

Assume you own GFA Basic version 3 and 
the accompanying compiler and that you have 
no knowledge of 68000 machine code. You've 
written a short program in Basic and you want 
to turn it into a desktop accessory. How do you 
do ii without resorting to using another lan
guage? Send your answers to Desktop at the 
usual address and we'll pnnt the best solution 
next month. 

TECHNICAL advice 

des 
Printer giving you hassle? Upgraded your 
internal drive and don't know what to do with 
the old one? Your friendly Format passes on 
tips, answers queries and solves problems 

Blit of a problem 
The Mega ST range and the STE are the only 
machines with a blitter chip fitted as standard, 
but it's possible, partJcularty on older STs, to fit 
your own blrtter chip. These aren't expenslVe 
and companies such as Fronber stock them. 
Wayne Howard from the West Midlands wants 
to know what advantages, If any, there are to 
having the blitter installed. 

The blrtter chip speeds up graphics han
dfing commands so that GEM windows open 
faster and areas of the screen can be picked 
up and re-positioned much quicker. However, as 
far as games software 1s concerned, the blitter 
1s largely ignored. Although the blrtter could cer· 
ta1nly be put to enormous use ,n games. since 
rt 1s missing from aU 520s, no-one writes 
games which depend on the blrtter to run. As a 
result, the only real advantage 1s to speed up 
window operations VI senous software and even 
here 11 ,s rarely fully exploited. 

When the blrtter was first released, there 
was concern that it wouldn't be compatible with 
eXJsnng software, but an problems have been 
ironed out 

If you don't want to invest ,n a blrtter chip, 
H1soft sell an excellent blrtter emulator called 
TurboST whteh performs the same JOb. Tur· 
boST 1s a desktop accessory whteh can be 
swnched on or off in the same way as the blll· 
ter. It costs £34.95,. Hisoft 0525 718181. 

Hard driving 
Many ST owners have purchased a I Mbyte 
internal disk dr1Ve to replace their existing 
0.5Mbyte dnve. This reridefs ihe current inter· 
nal drive usele~. However, before you toss it 
into a dusty box with your Dragon 32 and 

SHARE YOUR TIPS! 
II you're having trouble with your ST or II 
you have any hints or tips which you think 
other ST owners will drool over, send them 
Immediately to : Desktop, ST FORMAT, 
Beauford Court, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath 
BA1 2AP. 

Please don't send stamped addressed 
envelopes. Due to time considerations we 
are only able to answer enquiries In the 
pages of the magazine. 

Each month we g ive away £30 for our 
levourlte Up so II you're looklng for some 
extra dosh, get writing. J . Rlchards wins 
this month's coveted prize for his disk drive 
advice. 

ZX81, It's possible to link it up as an external 
second drive. This is wired into the floppy disk 
port on the back of your ST, as J. Richards 
from Staffs has discovered. 

To make the most of the drive you'll require 
a 14-pin DIN plug which connects into the 
floppy drive port and a 34-pm edge connector 
to plug into the back of the disk drive. You also 
need a length of 14-Core cable wh1Ch shouldn't 
be any more than 50cm in length. Looking at 
the pinout diagrams from the rear, you see the 
pins are numbered as follows: 

N0.1 N0.17 

••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••• 

N0 .18 N0.34 
• Look lng at the plug from the rear 

• Looking at the plug from the front 

Now make the following connections: 

14-PIN DIN 
01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

34-PIN EDGE CON 
32 
33 
08 
21 
22 
23 
04 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

There 1s a smaller four pin connector, sepa
rated from the 34 pin edge connector, which 
must be used to supply power to the drive. It's 
possible to daisy chain the power supply from 
the internal drlVe - or alternatively you can 
invest in a separate adaptor. • 

ST FORMAT 99 



TITLE PRICE SPECIAL OFFERS 
TITLE PRICE 

30 Pool 1199 
AlirbOl,ITl,eRangw , . .. 
Meted a..t ., . 
AP8 1299 

- 13.99 ~ , ... 
..... ..__ 13!11 
8.A T • 1i98 
a.,c.._ 16!11 
&lli"IC*otPO\JIIIII: 1N0(1 MEG}le il 
-2 (PAlj 11119 

-- .... - 5!11 
_.,._ 13!11 
_.,_. 16119 

~ ... 
~19'2 , •• _ _, 1399 

-T'OI' 1399 
8lldf w.,_ • 18 99 

-- 1898 
- 1399 -°'"'-..... 8ombt, ~1.-
llomg- 1398 
BSS Jono s.,n,,.. • 16 99 
~- 1&99 
c.,,., COtM'Allnd 1, • 
Cale MnMf 15.W 
C.VIIIW* 119' c.w-Sqr.,o,M ... 
ChaseHO 13gg 
C-.Ol.lanol 1398 
Colorado • 1 I W 
Colouuot C.... X 12.tt eo,,.,o-· 1398 
Comnancio 11.W 

ConOlcl - 16!11 c.,_..· 18911 
~c.- 13..99 

-· 1399 c.v, c.,. 2 , ... 
Cybei!'bel ,~-

-· 16119 0.,0..3· 13!11 °""' c.nc.,y 16 99 
0.,-0I .... Vipo, 15.99 

--- 12,99 Of Ooc:wn ,,,,. 

~- 12!1!1 Or-- 12119 Or--· .21911 er..,.otAeme ''" o,.w.n ~,-Dul-,-1699 Dul-,--7119 Dul-,---t.99 o,,-- .. 0.,.. 13.99 
E1llt , •• e..,., Hugnoo • 13,99 
e.w,n~o..z· 13.11 
E5G1Pt From Roooc....,. 13 951 
F 11 CotNliM Nol t I 9SI 
F29- 1U9 
Fatc:on 16-9SI 
Fetc.oi'l~O.C: 1).98 
Fen-arl FOf'ffllAI 1 11• 
..-- 13119 
Firt 8'IQOdt 21 99 
ke t t399 
HIIC:0.- 1699 
f¥0.C70tn 1398 
FloglCO.C- 1399 
Aogr<O.C.- 1399 
Aigi,1Som2 2899 
FOOlbal Ow~ 2 12 .t9 
Foot.I MM Gil Pd- I 1 98 
Footlilllt 01 NV.. 2 1111 
(~Meal~ 1&.00 
F"" SO*' 'Z (6'8} I I 99 
f...,-2(°'"'8) II.lit 
fi.Jn Scflool 2 (UtlOtt f). 1 I 98 
Fua.,,ew,,.. 11• 
Gauu Soc:c.r 13 9' 
Ghcats.., Gobw,t. ,, .. 

--- 1399 -- ... 
--· 1399 ~· IUII 
GuNtip 1'91 
lwdOrl'W"I ,,. 
........,. 1299 
...... 1199 _.,_ 1t 99 

~- 1899 

-· 13.98 
.,..,__ 1399 
.,.., __ 1t .llt 
.,..,.,,.,.. .... _ 5,99 

-· 13!1!1 ... L,wd 16!1!1 
flrlil"Nie ' 13• 
Jldl Hddlul Gal tut 
K0..1 . l3or0tnllocb ._. 
KJc:t:OII U.99 
Ko Oil Em T llftt 11 99 
,..,_. 1UII 
Kingl Ov..a. • -21 • 
""VI 0-, TO'fllo 28 99 
IQag· ,,. .. 

~ , ... 
~ ..... ~. 21!1!1 
Kuo It.II 

lSull.-,y1o,2-- 699 ..__ 1299 

~.. 1399 
i-. S...u,,y 16.119 
i-.s.cu,,y2 1999 
~ t300 
~.,,ua 1299 
......... 1899 
~AACAaty t•.99 
l.OOffl" ••• 
l.Ol1Pnd 1399 
Mog,v,, • 16 99 
-Unood 1l 99 

--- 1699 

_..., __ 699 

~5..-F'f'lll'IOtCO .2189 
~ ......... 16..99 
M,c,aproM Socc:e, 1 • .99 
~· 1919 

..... °""" c.,..,,. '' 99 ,..,.°""'_ ,egg 
Win Olkit 5v-, 1$ 99 
..... 1199 --S!Of)' 1399 

--· 13119 ""8 S,.,C • 13 99 

-- 1399 ~ et10 SOtA, 16 9t 

~ ~~= 
~- 1699 
Oolfa:aon Woll 1 • 99 
p47 1599 
PIPl"D01 12:99 

--· 13119 ,-. Oue$ 1 01 2 11U9 
Polcie 0...: 1 OI' 2 Mir( &oo.. 6 99 
P001,1110uS 16. 
~ ,,. 
~ 1699 

-- 1599 Pro Terna TW 16 99 

-- 1399 Ail>' C.O., 12 !l!I 
AtdHNt 1S99 
~101· 1699 

-~ 1599 
Roooooo 15911 
- Rot,oo, 16 99 
Ri,,tNGaureel t2.t8 
A"lf Hronoi1 , , 99 
S0..-.1.2o,3Hn&oc,,.. &99 

-- 1399 
- 12.119 $M«E,,,U,,C.,,KI IQ99 
s...nc~ , .. gig 

- 1399 SlrAorO..· 1&99 
~GodtlJo ••99 
~ 1399 

--· ~99 Sjlooe-(20LMIII I 1399 
--2 1399 
$oecl OuiNI 1 o, 2 16 99 
5-», ~ 3 21 99 
SO,Who,,_.... 1399 
SWT~V· 1&-99 
sww ... Triogy 1$98 

~2 '"" S1tw'ter..... 1219 
-., 1399 
STOS 1999 
STOS~ 1399 
srosa..-a-.· 1ue 
s-ros-. 11.99 
sros Sc>rlCfl 600 11 99 
s.ot, 1399 -c.,- 1599 
S..0.,- Can 13 98 
s.po.- 1399 
~ 1399 -Oil...... 16.99 -oll..-gl'<I--599 

---· 1699 T~ 1999 
foottin 1:).99 
Tcwtr 01 ~ 16 99 
T"ICk$.III~ 1199 
TIIOO\lol3 19!1!1 
TYftlO~ 13 99 
TV Spo,tl F'ooe:i.1 11 tt 
TWII\~ 11.99 
UM$ 14.t8 
uws2· 1599 
\JMS_ 1 C""'C:.,.Wo,).99 
UMS--.2-., 1 8.!le 
u.n.a· , •• 
~ t3.il 
V~K.1111' 79$ 

- 16!1!1 
Wtt,d 0tMmt 14 99 

-- 1899 w.,goo,f"'Y· 1399 
-c..p-90· 1699 
)C,()u& 1391 

-- 1699 -2- 1599 X,ooet 1299 
Uc~ 1&-99 
Z.W,, Gol 16 99 
Zomb" ,,. 

. ' 

. :,,, 

Titlr, marlr.rd · 1ur not vrt availablr and wdl br srnt on dov of rrlrasr 
Plr•- ,rnd Chrqur/PO/Accr,;,.,,/\'l" '."to and t'Xp.iry dotr to· 

Dcpt ST t'0 5. Trybridge Ltd. S Buckwlns Square. 
Burn t Mills. Basildon . Essex. SS13 I BJ . 

Plra.._r ... 1a1r innkr nnd modrl of C'omputrr whrn ordering 
P&P im · l'.K on ordt'r"> ovrr L'i (A>~,- thon £5 an d F.uropr add £1 pl'r itt'm 

t:l'-t'Whf'rt' plrn ... r add 1:2 prr ll~n1 for Ahmail 
Thl".,.r offrl', ur~ av.aUahll" Mail Ordrr only 

TC'I Ordc-n. 0268 590766 
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•99 
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799 
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799 
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•99 
399 
999 
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999 
999 
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•99 
• 99 
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7 99 
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799 
799 
099 
999 
999 .... 
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999 
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799 
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3.99 
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Matrix Hire 
Makes the Software 
World Your Oyster ! 

Join the Matrix and enJoy access to our huge library of the 
most popular titles . For Atari ST, Amiga, Commodore . 

Spectrum and Amstrad machines. 
For full details send large SAE stating your machine to:· 

Matrix Leisure Club, Dept ST/F, 
107 The Hyde, Church Park, Ware, 

Herts , SG12 OEU 
Free Membersh ip for quick replies. 

PRODUCT J'l .M'JJZIG am:1uz 
DESCRIPTION lMlJ:OJ :OJil'l~ l.l!llG&:6JB:I 1}'0:B m&ma ~~. 
PURPOSE '10 Al:0 'lll'.I ~'I HU!ll~UB l?O 'Ol!ID:l!R~U.BID 

£lUJ Y/0:R:l Wl'.r:EJ :MJ1':I. 
PHll.OSOPHX TO AtH !0111.!tl nw l!O!JIIO!! 10! Hllll H1J!lClilZ 
Edoc<ltlonal by desf9n. Covef1ns e,,e ,y aspe ct ol lhe MIDI ond MUSIC dala available fo, the 
ST COffll)Uter. Each luue hH files With Synth Editors, - Voices, News, Rt;lews, MIDI & 
MUSK Morials, Complete WORIQMG KAIICQCC[l (1&7). Alon9 with these exte nsive files 
Coch ,uue includes MfS S[QU[NCIS ml,L become the eB8!HGJBIP80PUCQ cl the 
music. E.g. Etob Passage (Issue 5). AlGOfUIHMK Ml/SK GENf81\JORS · MIPI Pc!DQ:I, 
MIDI SoftwlCC written lo ltl lc Str •t s starung from scratch WTTH EXAMPLE MIDI 
PROGRAMS In ST, FAST. GfA, POWER, HISOfl •nd STOS Boslcs .tso TIAOlfHG MIPI Jn 
68000 Af.Kmbls r. (bsuc S) bws 1 HtW 1t:JB6k HOUW"8 whkh "4)POttJ MIDI THRU 
and EDITING, • ~ Kl l.dllm l!llb Kl! mkil - 111d KQl!G Ml PUt.ULI YQKli, 
JU5I BEi Ei!.HD • 155UI. I l!dlb S tin! KQBY Ml XQKE5 IIHR J2 ~ ~ Kl :t:QKIS 
IMQX Qd9JD1I MD kmtllKII -
New ~ ~ on ST, 10-e.t, • - >Ound ~ G.,,,,.,, price b<ukthrou9h mokts 
It ~ fof under £950 M,dl ""'-- with ffOUDjCHCi, $OfJWA&( tnd "" ext-
,urt c et sample •dlllns toftw•rc Sound librllrie> <Mol6bk to CCffll)kte II>< sompling Po(kas< . 
Phone for mor e dc ta ,ls 

TM MUSIC MABIX costs £10 - Is- Olt ..-,y 4 Issues lo, t3S 
All l'IUC(S AA[ IMCLUSIVt Of VIJ, r&r ~O ht C1ASS MAIL DWVDIY 

Avali.t>lc on~ The MUSI< MtUlllo 14 Main St, ~t Wcmyss, Flfc KY1 411U 
" OS9i 714"7 • t4 HRS • OR PIUSTtL mbx t1 •9999-4117 c:c SEE US AT THE MIDI SHOW • LONDON Al'Rl. 7TH & 8TH Sland NO. 154 

G49 • Tonnts S«mula1-on 
G44 , Fl,ghl S«mulauw 
GAS. Enotand T•am M~ 
G43 • TroUUl'e Search 
G38 - Waards Tower 
G27 • Backgammon 
G19 • ST Vegas 

ART & GRAPHICS 
A 1 • PaJlene Mas1er 
A3 • Master Painter 
A24 ·ANIST 
A28 Palart 
Al9 • Easy Text Plus 
A20 • fraCUII Zoom 
A23 • IJ<Me Constructor 

EDUCATION 

MUSIC 
M7 · 16 Track Sequ@ncet 
M 1' . Md Seope 
Ml) . PSS AC),780 Vliditcw 
Ma • MT32 VoiCe Edolo< 
M9 TX81Z VoiCe Etll<>< 
MIS• Svnth 50 
MIO· FEI01 Vooce Ed«w 

UTILITIES 

BUSINESS 
WPI STWrile, EWo 
U12· D8Masle, 
U9· Fnt8ase 
~ • lnvenlO!y Pro 
U42 • Opus 5pr.-, 
U17· HomeAcc:o<Jnts 
UtJ • Data Handle< 

BUDGIE 
You havenl seen !he 
Budo1e ranoe? 
Order our FREE 
ca1a10gue for full de1311s 

INFORMATION 
Pt4 · Gem lnlomiaoon 
11-STNews 
15 • Muse Main, 
16 • S-'Uffed MagazJne 
17 • Stampede MagaMe 
P8 • C TUIOnal 
P 18 • Assambley language 

DEMOS 
009 • N~ • Playable 
DIS•Allto-Route 
012•STOS 
OOO • Space Ace 
018 · ~Pro24 
040 • C4Jddly 0emo 
038 Union Demo 

,. ,. ,. BI.A'K DISKS • • • 
e H't(hc,,I Qu•1Uy • Ooubk Ski«! Double, lknsuy e 135 TPI e 

• ProlCt1h-e Wallets • Labe:l.s • 1~ Error F'rtt • 
10 DISKS £7 .99 25 DISKS· £18 .99 50 DISKS · £34 .99 

• • • 100 DISKS. O~LV £59 9S * • • 
I IIOOlt8 • BtlT A IIOOl( ,.,m CR0081t ....... Dl8lt OP PD 80PTWAJU: I 
MTS • MT SOFTWARE 
Woodstock House. 14 Lanes End. Totland. 
JOW. P039 OAL 
TEL : 0983 75605 6 Mon ·F\1 9.am·Spm 

Sat : 9am-6pm 

HELP + J\D\?CE Al.\\~l'S FRE£1.l' J\\'N1A81.£ 
SamP Dtiv l)e$palcti 



~ATARr ST and ~ AMIGA 

520STE Power Pack 
£359.00 

Inc. VAT and Next Day Delivery 
Power Pack include s: * 520STE 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive and TV 

Modulator * 4096 Colour Palette * 8-Channel digital stereo sound * 4 Joystick Ports * Over £550 worth of 11ames software, including OutRun, Gauntlet 2, 
A-Type, Space Harner, Super HangOn and 16 more Top Games * Organiser Business Software including WORDPROCESSOR, 
SPREADSHEET and DATABASE * First BASIC and First Music Utility Software * FREE JOYSTICK ANO FREE MOUSE MAT WORTH £4.95 * All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and free mains plug! 

REMEMBER ! Many ST's do not come with BASIC • ours come with ST 
BASIC REV Oby Metacomco 

520STE Explorer Pack 
£279.00 

* Explorer Pack includes 520STE 512K Keyboard with 
built-in 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and TV Modulator. * 1 FREE Game, ST Tutorial and METACOMCO Basic worth £25.00. * All leads, Manuals PLUS MOUSE and FREE Mains Plug! * Free mouse mat worth £4.95. 

1040STE BUSINESS PACK 
£479.00 . 

* Includes the new 1 megabyte 1040STE keyboard plus over £200 wonh ol 
business software including WORD UP wordprocessing software. featuring 
glossary and mail merge, K-Spread 3.0 Spreadsheet and SUPERBASE 
PERSONAL database software. Also includes Metacomco BASIC Mouse pad. 
all Leads, Manuals and Mouse * 1040STE keyboard without software £439.00 

MEGA 1 BUSINESS Pack 
£549.00 

Feature s: * Separate Keyboard and System Unit * Inc. all software supplied with 1040 STE Business Pack * Slitter chip installed for faster graphics 
Inc SM124 Mono Monitor ........ £628.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Quickshot II Turbo Joystick ............. £ll.95 Branded Memorex 3.5" DSDD Disks 
Competition Pro 5000 Joystick ..... £13.95 Box 0110 ................................. £13.95 
Competition Pro with Autofire ....... £1<.95 Memorex OiSk Box 
Konix Speedking Joystick .............. £11.95 For 40 3.5" Disks ....................... £8.95 
Red Mouse Mat with Amiga logo .... £5.95 Amiga 112 Meg Expansion ..... £119.95 
Plain blue Mouse Mat ..................... £4.95 Control Centre Atari or Amiga .£44.95 

Conlliver Amiga and ST Mouse with FREE Holder and Mouse Pad £20.95 

PRINTERS 
Star LC24-1 O 24Pin incl. lead ST/Amiga ..................................................... £249.00 
Star LC1 O including interface lead for ST/Amiga ......................................... £169.00 
Star LC10 colour including interface lead for ST/Amiga .............................. £219.00 
Citizen 1200 including interface lead for ST/Amiga .................................... £139.00 

SEIKOSHA 80 COLUMN PRINTERS · AMAZING PRICES 
Seikosha 9 pin NLO including interface lead for ST/Amiga ......................... £139.00 
Seikosha 24 pin LO including interface lead for ST/Amiga ......................... £239.00 

BAT Games Pack include s: 

* Amiga A500 512K Keyboard with Built-in 1 Megabyte disk drive. 
* Free TV modulator worth £24.99 allowing you to use the Amiga with 

a normal TV. 
* DELUXE PAINT 11 GRAPHICS PACKAGE. * PHOTON PAINT II graphics package with animation worth £70.00. 
* FREE, only-just-released BATMAN • THE MOVIE games software. 
* NEW ZEALAND STORY arcade games software. 
* F16-INTERCEPTOR • amazing 3D flight simulator software. 
* A further £230 worth of Games Software, including BUGGY BOY, 

MERCENARY, BARBARIAN, WIZBALL & six more games. 
* FREE JOYSTICK, MOUSE MAT ANO 10 BLANK DISKS. 
* Amiga BASIC, Amiga EXTRAS 1.3, Workbench 1.3 PLUS the 

Amiga Step by Step Tutorial. * All leads, manuals PLUS MOUSE and mains plug! 

AMIGA 1 MEG 
BAT GAME PACK 

£529.00 
1 Meg Bat Games Pack include s: 

* Fitted 1 Megabyte Memory Expansion + Real Time Clock Card * Everything listed for the A500 Bat Game Pack 
* DRAGON'S LAIR 1 MEG MEGAGAME! 

AMIGA A500 
CLASS OF THE 1990 'S 

BUSINESS + EDUCATIONAL PACK 
£549.00 

FEATURES: 
* Amiga A500 + TV Modulator * Midi Interface + Software 
* Kind Words II word processor * Page Setter OTP * Super Base Personal 

Database 

* Maxiplan 500 Spreadsheet 
* Amiga Logo, BBC Emulator, 

Deluxe Pain! II 
* Mouse mat, 10 blank disks 

and disk wallet 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 
Atari SF314 1 Megabyte ......................................................................... £139.00 
Amiga A1010 1 Megabyte ...................................................................... £109.00 
Cumana 1 Megabyte Atari or Amiga ..........................•............................. £89.95 
NEC 1 Megabyte Atari or Amiga .............................................................. £79.95 
Atari Megafile 30. Hard Disk .................................................................... £439.00 
Newl Commodore A590 20 meg hard diSk ............................................. £369.00 
A590 Hard Disk + Memory Upgrade installed ......................................... PhOne 

MONITORS 
Commodore Amiga A 1084 stereo Monitor inc lead ................................ £269.00 
Atari SC1224 Colour Monitor inc lead ..................................................... £259.00 
Atari SM124 Mono Monitor including lead ............................................... £1 t 9.00 
Philips CM8833 stereo colour monitor inc. lead for ST or Amiga ........... £259.00 

CREDIT CARD ORDERLINE • 0908 378008 (llon - Sat .... - 8pm) 
ToonlerellMrcall Ille ........... .._,. wtlll-,-CNdll c.11 Ntalla Oii llllllrea ....._. RO. ....-.toll 

ill.io-c , • ··---·--- .. ----..----·---DIQICOM 
Unit 38, Wltarf9lde, Fenny Stndlord, MILTON KaYNIIS, IIK2 2AZ. 

All p,fces Include VAT and del/v8ry by courlllr 
• Wtilt9n delalls on ,equest APR 34.5% Variable. 
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35 DS-DD SPEGAL OFFERs 5.25 DS-DD SPEGAL 0mRs 

25 OS DD 135TPI IOO'r. ERROR FREE, PLUS deluxe locbble storage box--118.99 25 OS DD JOO% ERROR FREE, PLUS deluxe storage box '12.95 
50 OS DO 135TPI 100% ERROR FREE, PLUS ddwa: locbblc st0<age box-1.33.99 50 OS DD 100% ERROR FREE. PLUS deluxe stor.1gt box "8.95 
75 OS DD 135TPI 100% ERROR FREE, PI.US delwce lockable stmge box----.L47.99 75 OS DD 100% ERROR FREE, PI.US deluxe storage box "4 .95 
100 DS DD 135 TPl lOO'r. ERROR FREE, PI.US dtlwct lockable S1or.1ge box ~99 100 DS DD 100% ERROR FR.EE, PI.US ddwce storage box £29.95 

All 3.5 Discs artocmfted IOO'r.error free, lifetime warrant«d for reli>bility 
and pufonnance, and suppied with label, 

All 525 Discs art etrtlfied 100% error frtt, lifetime warr.1nt«d for rtbabiliry 
and puformance, and supplied with envdopcs. labels. wl? tabs. 

5.25 H IGH DENSITY SPEGAL 0FFERs 3.5 H IGH DENSITY SPEGAL 0FFERs 
25 HD llMB 100% ERROR FREE, PI.US delwce storage box '1699 10 HO LHMS 100% ERROR FREE IN A PLASTIC LIBRARY CASE____.L1499 
SO HD UMB 100% ERROR FREE. PLUS dehm sto"gt box O.QQ<i 25 HO l 4-4MB 100% ERROR FREE. PLUSdtluxt lockalt< """II' box tJ4 99 
75 HO llMB 100% ERROR FREE. PLUS deluxe storage box '4lgg 50 HO l44M8100% ERROR FREE, PI.US deluxe lockablesto"'l!t b,x __ J:5999 
100 HO llMB 100% ERROR FR.EE. PI.US deluxe storage box ,49_gg 100 HD l 'l'IMB 100% ERROR FREE. PLUS delwce lockable storage l,ox_f. 99.99 

All HD U MEG S25 art cenifted 100% uror frte. lifctun< warr.1ntced for All HD 15 DIies Clm THE HD loGO. and art etnifted IOO'll\ error free, lifetime 
rdlabilit)' and performance, and supplied wit.h lull US<< 1<1S. labds etc warrant«d for rtliabiUty and puformancc. and supplied with labtls. 

D1sc-X-PRess 
101 BURNHAM R OAD , DART FORD, K ENT 0A 1 5AZ 

TEL: 0322 289817 
All supplies are subject to availability 

All pric es inclusive of VAT & Delivery UK only 
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TEXT Richard Mo11teirt> • 
C 

Good software doesn't have to cost an arm 
and a leg - be kind to your pocket and follow 
ST FORMAT through the public domain 

ROBOMIX & BATMIX 
Dungeon DEM11 

Contains two music demos from successfully 
hyped films: Robocop and Batman. Robomix 
consists of a series of digitised pictures 
coupled to a soundtrack. Sound quality is high, 
pictures are crisp and the synchronising of 
pictures and sound is excellent. Watch out for 
that cute little robot E0-209 as he opens fire! 

Batmix consists of a scrolling message tied 
to the hypnotic sound of Prince's Batdance. The 
lyrics are a tad risque and without the visuals it 
doesn't have the same impact as Robomix, but 

it's still good stuff. 

*** 

• Nana , nana , 
nan a, nana , nana, 

nana, nana , nana .. . Batman! 
Dance along with Prince 

in Bardance 

BATDANCE DEMO 
Dungeon DEM8 

Batdance is another version of the Prince theme 
song only this time you get the whole caboodle 
and a couple of static screens to add interest. 
Sound quality isn't as good as that on demos 
disk DEMI 1, but it's still worth listening to. 

*** 
STAR WARS DEMO 

Paradise Disk 142 
"Look at the size of that thing," "It's so big" and 
"Red 5 standing by" are all classic phrases 
coined a hundred and one times from Star 
Wars. You can brush up on all the old phrases 
by sitting through a Star Wars sight and sound 
extravaganza. 

Most pictures are sequences of shots 
combined to make mini•animations like the 
Snowman demo of yesteryear. The 
accompanying sampled sounds are excellent. 

If there's a demo that you should get your 
paws on it's this one! 

**** 
AGT 

Goodman 435 /436 
AGT, or Advenlure Gaine Too/kit, is 
designed to create text adventures 
on your ST. HJndreds of locations 
can be created and poulated with 
people, animals and monsters to add 

realism to the surroundings. An exam
ple of how an adventure works is sup

plied on the disk to help beginners get 
under way. 
AGT can be taught a vocabulary of over 400 

words. Consequently the rritating "whatr com
ment appears less often. The parser (the bit that 
interprets what you type in) is sophisticated 
enough to understand complex combinations of 
instructions. 

The second AGT disk (436) contains nine 
example adventures, including a version of the 
original Colossal Caves mainframe adventure. 

There's no going wrong with the AGT disks. 

REVIEW PD 

RATINGS 

***** Beg, steal, borrow 

**** Beg 
*** Steal 
** Borrow 
* Burn 

BUDGIE GAMES 
TOP TEN 

a---"""' 
1 AN 1nw1d1ra 1au1111 
2 8Dldtmlt(MU141 
3 .................... ..... 

(4111U181 
4 ......... , ... 1 .. 
S Ma11111mn(4111U111 .......... , ... 
7 Oii 1l1(WMJ 
8 .._.A .... (MU171 
9 Nsl 1ft' 8111 CCIIIUM) 
t ............ 

• The fall of a Jedi knight in th e Star 
Wars demo 

If you're creative or enjoy solving puzzles. disks 
435 and 436 will be welcome additions to your 
PD collection. 

*** 
TARK 

Goodman 438 
You play a spiritually pure priestess who travels 
the astral plane in order to defeat the Demon of 
Desire. It may sound puritan but this text-only 
role-playing game, created using AGT reviewed 
above, conveys a real sense of adventure. 

As with most role-playing adventures there 
are things to hack 'n' slash, but this isn't a kil~ 
everything-in-sight game: problems must be 
solved and spells used wisely if you are to suc
ceed in your mission. 

*** ~ 

·sy FORMAT 103 
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REVIEW PD 

FRACTAL 
Goodman466 

Oh no, not another fractal program. Well, yes, 
but this one's different - it's brilliant! It isn't just 
a mandelbrot generator as most fractal pro
grams seem to be. You can create the Julia set 
and two Chaos sets as well. Each set is so 
colourful that letting Fractal loose on your ST's 
screen can do serious damage to your eyes. 

You can zoom in and out of a set and enter 
a nifty preview mode. The preview feature gen
erates a much smaller version of the set and is 
consequently much faster. In preview mode you 
can crea:e movies or sequences of frames that 
can be p ayed back to show a set as it changes 
the further away from it you get. 

***** 
TREASURE HUNT 

The Other PDL 
Don't expect Anneka Rice to pop onto your 
screen - it has absolutely nothing to do with the 
lV series. Instead it's a simple game in which 
you hunt for buried treasure on a desert island. 
Just type in the coordinates where you think the 
treasure is and a pair of feet walk to the relevant 
square. You're then informed whether there's any 
treasure there or not. Success or failure is 
accompanied by digitised speech and a picture. • Four fractal se ts can be crea ted w ith in the fractal generator on Goodman disk 466 

• You've struck lucky and th e trea sure Is 
all yours! 

The1e are various difficulty levels to select 
and you can switch on hint mode if you're hav
ing problems. Guaranteed to transfix kids with 
its bright colours and sampled sounds. 

** 
ST·E 

Riverdene PDL 
Just as we were about to go to press, the first 
STE demo plopped through the letter box - and 
what a good one it is too! Sampled stereo 
music and hardware controlled sprites. Here's 
your chance to get a taste of the STE's power. 
***** • Some of the Image s produced can be absolutely breathtakin g 

WHERE TO GET IT 
Alplla Cir , 17 1. S2 MNdow Dllve, Hlllfmc, 
W YorbHX3 SJZ 
•-11•1 It 111,3MrlonRord,8rlfonl, 
E.-a.-llGS3EE 
8 ..... 113 COnllrm Rold, CalccM, ....... 
lllbMISZH 
.................. CloN,""'81911,Eerrx 
881881' 
C z 111 C 11•111,Alilia..._, 
~ Drive, Ctltllt-dlun:tl .......... 
CilnbaPE148&.S 
..... I 1au Saft, 11 CalZlawna Dllve, 
CICoat, Clladlllg,BadlailGS7D8 
" . ,., .... , .,. , 50 8IIINrt CINolnt, 

....... ,..,, .. ... 
GIi f I ..... tf Conrad CloN, lllalrtta, 
Ealala. Longlon, 9lllil9 on Tl9nt, 
8lalfcwdallil9S1'81SW 
Llltlll ....... 3 81uklmlltlr CloN, Soulll 
LZlllalan, &--. WcNCa WR11 IYG ..... ,.a.... Coult, Ealon, 
Nonlloh NM IEX 
.... 8, PO Box N. 9lrflDrd, 9T181DR 
11'91 allu C C 111 n, t w.atllald Cl'aNalt, 
llltglllon 8N1 8J8 
......... . . Dalll-, St, London NW1 7fff 
... 1,111 ........ . .... .., , ......, 

on t--, llllla IIG8 88H 



lip 

disks full of clip 
art images. This 

advert shows only 
a small percentage 

of vohune 2! 

IZ Pdom Oip It! Atari Vol 2 
costs £30.00 fully inclusive 

Files are in .IMG format. Softwale included for 
viewing and converting to Degas etc. 

1 
Compatible with Calamus, Fleet Soeet. PagestJeam etc. 

Pdom Oip It! Atari, 1 Bartholomew Road, 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts. CM23 3TP. 

Telephone0279757692 



EALING 
( 'OllPl Tl ·:H ( 'l ·:'\ 'l 'ICI·: 

No.I ..._ fer i\Ti\lll ST C.- .... teno la · 

·- l,elNlon. ,\II .,..._ · -· VA .T 

11:ll'd" ...... 
FR££ ltYJ><rpock wllh all 520 STE's . 
lnclud~• HJ~Tdraw. llyp~t"pafnl . 
Borodlno and a £50 YOUCh<r lor Ill'"""'· 
AtaJ1 520 STE "°"'"' Pack £359 
t£450 oC aoftwart: toe. Musk: . 
Organt,ie_r , Joy•Uckl 
Atari 1040 STI: (mod. 'N) £449 
Meg;, STI MO £489 
520 Sil:~ pack (t;1m<1I • 
JoysUdll £239 
AtaJ1 S.\112.4 Monil« £119 
SIM l.C24-IO Printer £239 
Manne8m.~nnT'ally81 £139 
Hord Otsk :lO MO Me,iaflle £439 
Ram UPl()'1ld< ST · no Sold cnng £99 
Phllfpo 3833 <Ollur monitor Inc. cable £249 
Siar LCIO £162 
SIM LCIO Colour £219 
- IQCBI I 2A CIA pn prtntal £279 
Cum>na IMB.........i-:l.51n< . l'SUf89 
DOI.. 1 Meg t:io.mta1 um~ 3..5" 1:nt P$U ue 

so,·1" m·c• and Ui .. 1, .. 
nMEWOIIQ (- off lUlP) 
Dat.a Ma....- Pro£ 
Desktop Publbh<r 
Publlohlng Tutor 
Word Writer 
P...artncr sr 
Alffl C (up I<> - <Jilt IUlP) 
Spectrum 512 
Cybcr Studio 
Cyb<,' Coutrol 
Cyber l'alnl 
Cybcr Sculpt 
Canoon Ocslgns 
Video TIUl»g OcslgllS 
30 O.,,,dopc"' d1$k 
08T 
181 Word Plus VCB.3 lnewl 

All - ~ U1 ffOcl< 
l>ISD 
3.5• OS DO IOpcs KODAK 
3.,· OS DO DUU< 2llpa, 

- £29 £69 
.£25 
.£35 
£35 

-- £29 ~ £39 
.$kZ £29 
~ £39 

.tS6 

.£25 
$2'S" £19 

.£25 

£59 

£13 
J:20 

19 Qu- Parade , Ea1lD( London Wl5 SHU. Tel 0 1·991 0928 
Pr1ces lnc.luCk Oc.lJvery fot Softwnrc rmd s mall Ht1n1J. Next Day Oc.ltvt:ry of 1 lan:twatt 

.£6.99. UK Mainland only r Abo\'C prlocs for Mall Order. Shop l'r1c<e may va,y • All 

o/Tcrs aubjcd IO avallabU.llly. &. & O. E. • We an, 01 the oorncr ol Hangtt LAnc INol1h 
Ct,c,ulatt & Queens Orive ' Easy Panting • Moel modds In stocit ' VISA and ACCESS 

ONLY 

10 DISKS 3.5" DS DO £5.99 
wtlll..,. 

p,an,11Meol£100 
or IIIOl'C . Loweal 

price ... Utt ? 

IT'S EARLY SPRING FEVER 
at 

RIVERDENE PDL 

All Public Domain Disks for the Atari ST & Amiga 
Now at Mad Hatter Prices 

FREE PD CATALOGUE ON DISK 
(please s tate Atari ST or Am iga) 

when you send a blank d is k and SAE to: 

RIVERDENE POL 
63 Wintringham Way, Purley on Thames, 

Reading, Bef'kshlre RG8 8BH ere 
Telephone (0734) 428492 Fax (0734) 451239 l'lSA 

Quality 
Japanese 

Disks 

ACCESS ANO VISA WELCOME 

See the Bright Lights at 11••• ~IT¥ 
Same Day 
Despatch 

For a rree Sf Demo catalogue on disk just send a blank 
disk and S.AE. to: 

DEMO CITY 
15 The Wyne!. Dunshalt. Cupar. Fife. KY14 7HE 

TEL 0337 28159 
alternatively send a cheque/pasta] order for £1.50 payable 

to DEMO CITY and we'll supply the disk plus a FREE 
mystery Demo. 

THE Desktop Publishing Package 

• 

£15o exvat 

Hardware 
Hard Drives 

Atari SyStems 
Hawk Scanners 
Colibri Scanners 
Digitising Tablets 

19• Mono Monitor 

Software 
Script 
lmagi c 

Calamus 
Signum 2 

Outline Art 
Augur OCR 

4 Menor Woy, Old Wok ing, Surrey , GU22 9JX . 

Tel: (0483 ) 720090 Fa•: (04831 728004 

Authorised Slgr,11 dealer 

£7a exvat 

Services 
Page layout /design 

Laser printing 
Typesetting 
Digitising 
Mail Order 
Support 



DTP tutorial 

We've dealt with single and double page 
documents; now Simon Willia.ms shows how 
to combine styles with master pages to make 
book layout a matter of a few mouse-clicks 

T he paragraph style, covered in some 
depth last month, is one of two tech
niques used to speed up the produc

tion of long documents. The other is the master 
page. In the same way that you can set up the 
layout of each page in a word processor, you 
can specify a default page within most DTPs. 
The default layout is superimposed onto each 
page before any text or graphics are added to 
it. In a book-style document, which has to allow 
for a binding gutter, you can use separate mas
ter layouts for left-hand and right-hand pages. 

A master page can contain column guides, 
text and graphics frames, rules, boxes and 
repeating text. For example, if you're laying out 
a book you probably want tu repeat the title and 
page number on each page. It's also useful to 
start the text at the same position on each of 
the pages. This is easily achieved by adding 
directives to the master pages. 

When master pages and paragraph styles 
have been set, it's a comparatively simple job 
to flow the text into the empty document from a 
text file and apply the styles to it. It's possible 
to flow documents of several hundred pages in 
this way, and if you can embed calls for fonts, 
sizes or whole styles within the word processed 
text, the job can be made simpler still. 

A DTP system makes an internal copy of 
any text or graphics imported in this way, so 
you needn't worry about changes within the 
DTP affecting the text file you've imported. You 
obviously need to allow disk space for the word 
processed and the DTP versions of your doc1.1-
ment, though. 

The sample document this month is the 
manual for a fictitious ST business graphics 
package called Sumo. Before starting to lay out 
any of the pages, spend half an hour setting up 
the master pages and paragraph styles. The 
master page layouts should be offset for left-

hand and right-hand pages because the finished 
manual is likely to be papet-bound or punched 
and ring bound. 

It's useful to add text frames to the master 
pages and rules to divide the body text from 
the headers and footers. These are created by 
opening frames and snapping them to the page 
guides. The top and bottom edges of the frame 
are then switched to solid lines so !Jlat they 
show on screen and when printed. 

The header and footer areas of the page 
can be handled sem~automatically within Time
works, though text and graphics can also be 
added by hand. Headers and footers consist of 
three parts each. with text being flushed left 
and right, and centred. You don't have to add 
text to any of the partS, but those you do use 
create their own paragraph styles which can be 
amended like any other. The special symbol "If' 
is used to represent the current page number 
and Timeworks then keeps track of the pages 
automatically and updates the numbers on each 
page. The "#" symbol can be combined with 
fixed text, like the word "Page." if needed. 

One of the most useful facilities within the 
header and footer window is the ability to alter 
the vertical position of the text. You can use 
this feature to line headers and footers up with 
other elements on the page. These elements 
can be text or, as in this case, graphics. The 
product logo for Sumo was created in Degas -
rather hurriedly - and imported into the Time
works document. Then it was resized and pos~ 
tioned to line up with the text of the footer 
already placed on the page. 

An)' page element may be cut and pasted 
in Timeworks, so the logo can be copied to the 
cripboard, moved to the other master page, 
and a copy pasted there. Using this technique 
ensures that each copy is the same size, and 
even positions them at equivalent points on ,.. 

• H-den and foot e rs .,. aclclacl to the master peg•• separately 

ST FORMAT 107 



DTP tutorial 

• Tlmewotfc• caters fOI' hanging Indents 
by _.:lfy lng a pa,asraph Indent 
saparately t-,, the "first line " Indent 

each page. All that's needed is to slide one 
copy along to take account of the gutter offset. 

When the master pages are complete you 
can move to page one and add or amend the 
paragraph styles. The default style names are 
usefu because they are appropriate for almost 
all documents. The default body text style is 
almost exactly what's needed for this docu· 
ment, except that the font needs to be Dutch 
because it's more readable than Swiss. It also 
needs an indent so that the bullets on the chap
ter titles and section headings stand out. 

Hanging indents can be very useful for 
adding emphasis to sections of text. They are 
easily added by setting the irst line indent to 
zero and giving the rest of each paragraph a 
set indent. This technique is used for the sec· 
tion headings 'Welcome To Sumo• and "How 
Does Sumo Business Graphics Work?" and to 
delineate the six particular features of the pack· 
age the manual is describing. 

The only freshly-named paragraph style is 
"MARGINNOTE" which is used in the second, 
narrower text frame on each page to annotate 
the paragraphs of the main text. This is quite a 
common technique in technical manuals and 
helps the reader scan through the pages of the 
book to find a section of particular interest. In 
most cases it's difficult to align margin notes 
with the main text in this way, unless the lead
ing of the margin note is a sub-multiple of the 
body text leading. 

The point is worth making that alignment of 
text across columns depends very much on the 
choice of font size and line spacing (leading). If 
one column is leaded at 12 points, for instance, 
then another leaded at seven points only aligns 
with it every 84 points, or at intervals of just 
over an inch. When different line spacings are 
introduced for headings and the like, alignment 
can become quite a problem. If the number of 
margin notes is small, it's easier to open sepa· 
rate boxes for each one and align them by eye. 

Once the styles are complete, it only 
remains to apply them to the text. nmeworks 
doesn't offer the facility to build style com
mands into text in a word processor, so you 
have to select each paragraph and click on the 

& tl f •t::m- ,.,. lit, t l fl1 IU 

m ~· ' 
' 

., ... 
" ~.SUfl<>j Busi,_ G-lcs - T"9 H- -

ffi3 
• Graphic elements , suc h as llft)duct 
logos, may be added to m aste,, pages 
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• By adding two text frame s to each 
page you can n,n •- ra te texts para llel 
to each othe,, through a document 

style name in the browser to apply the style. 
Other DTPs do offer embedded codes, 

however, making life much simpler. Some, 
including Timeworks Publisher PC, let you type 
style and typographical commands within 
angled brackets in your text. By allocating 
these pure ASCII sequences as macros in your 
word processor, you can automate the layout of 
long documents which take on any specified 
attributes as the text flows into the pages. 
• Next month, in the last of our DTP tuto
rials , we look at special features to get the 
most out of your DTP package. 

1. 

• Welcome to Sumo 
Coneratul.ltaonS: to, tiavii11 bouaht 1be bttt bu.smtu c,a.phics pacbgc
on u·1e-ffl.l.1l'.e-t lod,ay. It C'fflbodllf'S tbe- lattst dtvdopmtnu m comp.rtn 
gtapl'ii«. 1vtU.bie-today on yow Ata.r'i ST compettt. Sumo btlsintss 
111phks give$ you the-powe, to ctt att luU thrtt dil'l'ltftSioa.al c••phKs 
for usit ,n prtsitn111ioas o, dtt t top publi.shmg p.sgf:L S1uDO ~ bfllti 
t11.any btnrl1ts to tht" way )'OIi woit; 

• lntc-g_,atc-g,aphics and tut w11hm a AnCk p,esenm.on pad: l.C" 

• Easy to llSf' wrthin tht G£ M g.i.aphlc$ c-nvllOMllf'nt 

• Tl'lt Slfflt' commands &H' ustd 10 ccc-att" OTP 111.phics 

Tbert art so m.&ny URS for Sutn0 that tilt' tu& way to iD1t:S1tatt" thND 
1$ tc) stait us11,11t.s r11any ft:aturts. 

• How Does Sumo Busine ss 
Graphics work? 
You dtc.ck whit mJCMm.ahon yoo wlllt to d,q)ily in IJlpb,cjl tonn. 
1mpon IM rigu1t'$ ft0m • num.bc:, ol cfifkttrlt bua~ pcogramr 0t typt' 
thtm in d1r1tdy hom thit kt yboatcS. Sp«dy ~ typr ol c,aph you 
want to \!SC IJld Swno dot$ the rt'11. II will consuuct sca1trr grapbs. 
line 11aphs;. bat d11.1ts •nd PK c~ tt s and d!Spby thtffl on yo1u ST 
Stittn. You nn OW"n a.vt thtst 111.phlC'S and twn tbtm ,nto stllkS. oc 
import thtffi u c,ap.b,c MN 1n1e> any ol tht map, ST OtPs. 

• A neatly constn,cted page frOl'n the flnlllhecl manual. Not ice the page Is offset when 
printed to tak e account of the natural shift to the gutte,, which occurs when bound 



MA IL ORDER D EPT. TRADING H OURS 

Mon to Fri 9am - l pm (Lunch) Ashton- in-Makerfield 
2pm - 5pm ( l -2 ) (0942) 720867 and 711821 

Saturday CLOSED FACSIMILE:- (0942) 271226 

SADDLER COMPUTER SERVICES LTD, 340 HAYDOCK LANE, HAYDOCK, ST HELENS, LANCASHIRE WA 11 9UY 

MASSIVE STOCK CLEARANCE EVERYTHING 
MUSTGOI! 

ATARI ST RANGE SOFTWARE 
OUR PRICE R.R.P. T ITLE 

520 STE m SUM Cornpu!ef Movse 

£239 .00 EXPLORER Cont 1V MQduk:>tor lu tor £260.86 Progrom Arcooe Gome 
PACK Sage Bookkeeper Ronotomo & M~molef 

520 STE New I~ ()Jrvc C X 10 Jo~hC lc 

POWER Plus Poc1t ot ln11a Portv £299.00 £347 .82 Sonwooe 
1 st Word Plus 
K-Spread 3 PACK 

Ator, 1040 SIFM CompVte r on,oo £43d 77 

AIOII 1040 STFM & Mono Monito r £44900 £521 73 
Ator, 1040 $!FM & COiour Mon,1or £52SOO £62869 

Ato ll 2Mt> Mego ST £667 00 'i.769 36 
Ato r, <!Mt> Mego SI £89900 t1089S6 

Ato r, 12 Hign Res Mono Mon1t0< 'i,11300 'i,13043 

AIOII Id Med Res Cotou, Mon1t0< £29900 'i,J,!7 82 

Cumono CGA3Sd 3 S Oout>le Sided 

flo ppy 01Sk Dt1ve £7300 £8609 
Ato n Mego File 30Mt> Hord 011ve 07900 £4339 1 

Aton Mego FIie 60Mt> Hord D<1ve £527 00 £59900 

Ator , SLM804 l oser Printer 1:99600 £119900 

JOYSTICKS 
Qu,c k,oy Jun10< 
Qu,c k,oy II 
Quick,oy Je ll,g nter 

Qu,ck,oy SuperboOrd 
Konn c Novigoior 

SUNDRIES 
01SC Box (t'IOldS 40) 
Disc Box (t\olO.s 80) 

MouseMot 

Keyboard Oust Cove r 
Power Surge Plug 
Copy Holder 

Disc Cleaning k•t 
NuU Modem Coble 
ST -Centron1cs Printer Co t>le (SM) 

ST-Sc0r1 Mon itor Cot>le 
Mouse • Joys11ck Ex1ens,on Leads 

pr ices to 
manufacturers 
spec i f ic at ions 
and subject to 
change witho ut 
not ice 

372 

S20 
990 
1303 

1042 

607 
7 81 
188 
4 33 

308 
699 
706 

812 
930 
842 

368 

HARDWARE 

SOFTWARE 

Hi-soft Basic 
Home Accounts 
Neo Desk V2 
Fun School (under 6) 
Fun Schoo l (under 8) 
Moonwalker 
Continental Circus 
Silkworm 
Ghou ls & Ghosts 
RVF Honda 
Savage 
North & South 
Batman 
Star Blaze 
Kick Off 
Pirates 
Voyager 
Untouchables 
F16 Combat Pilot 
Demons Winter 
Chase HO 
Xenon 2 
Football Director 11 
Running Man 
APB 
Hard Drivin' 
Beach Volley 
Forgotten Worlds 

£12pe rbo x . £7 per bo x 

£8 per order £d perorde : 

PAYMENTS BY 
ACC ESS AND 

VISA WELCOME 
BY CHEQUE 

GOODS 
DESPATCHED 

WHEN CLEARED. 

OUR PRICE 

60 .87 
52.17 
52 .17 
52 .17 
13.04 
26 .09 
10.43 
10.43 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 
13.04 

THE PEOPLE 

To Do 
BUSINESS 

WITH 



WAXRIDE LTD 

~BENCHMARK ~BENCHMARK DISK BOX SPECIAL DATA 
DISKS AND DISKS DS/DD CABLES BOX OFFER 135TPI inc. locks and dividers 

20 3 112· DSIDD + 80 Cap. Box ... £20 .00 25 ........... .... ......... ......... ....... ... £17.80 3 112· 50 Capacity .... .... £5.25 IBM 25m·36m 2 mtr ............ £7.25 
40 3 112· DSIDD + 80 Cap. Box ... £34.50 50 ............... .................. .......... £34.80 Cent. 36m·36m 2 mtr .......... £8.25 
50 3 112· DSIDD + 80 Cap. Box ... £40.00 100 .... ................ ..................... £63.25 

3 1/2" 80 Capacity .. ..... . £6.50 
RS232 25m·25m 2 mtr ........ £7.25 

70 3 112· DSIDD + 80 Cap. Box ... £54.00 
AJI disks 100% certified & guaranteed 200 ....................................... £ 117.88 5 1/4" 50 Capacity .. ....... £4.95 RS232 251-25m 2 mtr .......... £7.25 

All boxes inc. Lock & Dividers 400 .................. .............. ....... £223.68 5 1/4" 100 Capacity ..... .. £6.50 BBC 26 IDC·36m ................ £4.50 

DATA SWITCHES MICE AND UNBRANDED DISKS 100% CERTIFIED & 
For use with all computers ACCESSORIES GUARANTEED 

2way 36 pin Cent... .................................... £14.50 3.5 " DSIDD 3 .S"DSIHD 
2way 25 pin D·type .................................... £12.50 Genius Mouse GM • 6• ........................ 05 .00 100 ....................................... £47.00 100 .............................. £95.00 
X-over 36 pin Cent.. .................................... £19.22 (inc . Or HaJo Ill Menu Maker and' Ubcary 

200 ....................................... £94.00 200 ............................ £180.00 
X-Over 25 pin D-type .................................. £18.22 Mouse pad and pocke t) 
All metal Case with rotary swi tch R,g;d Mouse Mat double sided .............. £4.50 

400 ............................... ...... £173.00 400 ............................ £357.00 

Mouse P~ 1. .......................... .. ...... CZ.50 600 ..................................... £249 .00 600 ............................ £518.00 

UN INTERRUPTIBLE 3.5" and 5.25" Loll<ary cases per 5 ........ £4 .75 800 ..................................... £320.00 800 ............................ £670 .00 

POWER SUPPLIES 
2 Pi9C8 Printer Stand ............................. £7.95 1000 ............................. ...... £387.00 t000 ................... ........ £812 .00 
3.S- Extemal lor Atari t Meg (720K) .... £74.99 ALL OUR DISKS HAVE A LIFETI M E WARRANTEE. D ISKS 

350 VA Sliml ine ........... .. .............. .... £287.00 3.5" Amigo 1 Meg (880K) ..................... £74.99 ARE SUPPLIED WITH USER LABELS 

400 VA ... .... ................. .... ............. .... £298.00 

I 550 VA Sliml ine ........ ...................... £350.00 ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P. UK & BFPO ORDER S ONLY I 
1000 VA ...... ............ .......... .......... ..... £625.00 

M I Cheques and =-= ~ 
~BENCHMARK 

Postal Orders to: = 24 HOUR ORDERLINE 0597 8n84 

OS/HO C Manor Court Supplies Ltd 
High Density 

Telephone: 0597 87 792 Fax No: 0597 87 416 
25 ........... .................................... £32.00 Dept STS, Glen Celyn House ,Penybont , 
so ............ .......... ........ ............ ..... £58.00 s 100 ...................................... ..... £106.00 Llandrindod Wells , Powys , LD1 5SY 
200 ................................. ......... . £ 199.00 
~oo .......... ..... ......... .... ..... .......... £370.oo I EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT ORDER S WELCOME I 



• Conductor 
and controller 
track. Tempo 
changes are 
literally drawn 
on screen 

MUSIC sequencers 

• The main l ~H-=..- - Hf -"""+l''f-+''-+-+--l ~~ ------ 11 
screen of - ~ - - 1-'4"'-"'-""~-1--'--.1- .l"""-"'-------1 • 

Tiger Cub: 12 
tracks and 

plenty of 
Information 

easily 
accessible 

From low cost to no cost, we take our hats off to two fine entry-level 
sequencers and Jon Bates scratches his head emerging from the 
public domain asking ... 

so, how low 
can you go? 
Tiger Cub 
MACHINE : 1040s AND ABOVE 
PRICE : £99 

FROM : MCM 

CONTACT: 01 256 3454 

T he latest sequencer to emerge from 
the production line of US software 
house Dr T is aimed directly at the non

professional first-time home user. Tiger Cub is 
very simple to use, because unlike many entry· 
level programs, it's not a cut down version of an 
advanced professional program. It comes with a 
selection of sounds, has a high degree of accu
racy (384 pulses per quarter note) and though 
cut out to wor1< with MIDI, it can function without 
it using the internal voice chip. 

It's designed to make everything easy to 
understand and see. The main page loads up 
with 12 tracks ready to record on and the word 
·record' flashes away to egg you on. As soon 
as recording finishes the record logo jumps to 
the next track waiting for more. It has an inter
nal metronome to keep you in check. enables 
you to name the instrument you're using, name 
the track, and add any additional information 
you might want to enter for future use. What's 
unusual is that you can't change the MIDI chan
nel from this part of the screen. 

You can Solo (tum off all other tracks) or 
Mute (tum off a particular track or Group). 
Group is an interesting idea as it enables a 
selected number of tracks to be played simulta
neously and makes for fast comparisons. 

The controls for playing follow the familiar 
formula of tape player icons for play, pause, 
record, fast forward and reverse. The tempo 
control is a bar slider and there's an additional 
tempo range accessible from the Environment 
menu option. To the right of this are buttons for 
the Group control, linking several marked 
tracks together and deleting the track being 
recorded - X-REC - which is handy if you screw 
up in mid flight. Cue does not find preset loca
tions in the music and should really be renamed 
Loop which is what it does. The upper number 
is the start point, the lower the end, and the 
whole function kicks off by pressing the Cue 
button. This means you can keep recording 
over any marked section until you get it right! 

If keyboard dexterity is not your strong 
point you can also record in step time, one note 
or chord at a time from a menu option on the 
edit page. This is well thought out with function 

• Cut and paste - the Inverse video area 
Is now cut and ready for pasting 

keys playing a major part in helping you to 
achieve perfection without tantrums. 

In the bottom left of the screen are more 
controls. Edit takes you through to the edit 
screen, Merge and Rechannelize are mentioned 
above and Quantize is a reaHime quantize that 
fixes up the note times as they enter the ST to 
the nearest value set in the box. Great for rock
steady techno-percussion but not too handy on 
fiddly sections with pitch bend. Never mind, you 
can always fix up those chunks tater in the edit 
section. 

The Edit screen offers several different 
ways to edit notes and controller data. The 
notes are presented in a graphic form, scrolling 
- if auto scroll is on - from left to right across 
the upper section of the screen. An indication of 
pitch is given by the vertical piano keyboard 
along the left-hand edge of the screen, although 
if you're using a colour monitor you may lose an 
octave because the medium resolution can't 
quite get it all in focus. The simplest way to edit 
is to select an edit function from the set of but
ton icons on the lower screen and zoom in on an 
area or particular note. As you do, relevant infor
mation concerning the note is displayed - exact 
point within the sequence, pitch, velocity or, if a 
drum map has been selected, the name of the 
drum. 

The notes are shown as horizontal bars 
with length m proportion to note duration. As a 
token nod to traditional notation each note has 
an upright stem at its starting point. 

The drum map caters for different drum :,;. 

ST FORMAT 111 



MUSIC sequencers 

>-- machines. It's there because no two drum 
machines have the same notes allotted to the 
same drums. This means that, having set up a 
pattern using snare, bass drum and hi-hat on 
one drum machine. should you then try to use 
another drum machine the result will be abso
lute gibberish. However, if you have a map that 
alters one track to fit another drum machine, 
you load that up and it converts the original pat· 
tern - end of problem. It means you can return 
to your first drum machine - ideal if you borrow 
another drum machine for 
a few days. 

powerful dealer of commands to insert within 
the sequenced track. 

Voice changes, volume controls and MIDI 
channels are all changed here. There's also a 
display of the very powerful tempo and control 
changes - Tiger Cub's most powerful feature. 
The Conductor track is a window appearing 
under the score in which changes in tempo can 
be drawn by hand with the right-hand button 
and edited with the left. What's more, the actual 
tempo can be fixed from bar to bar, as can the 

Movi ng notes presents 
no problems because the 
buttons enable you to 
move up for pitch, across 
for timing, select any vari
ety of notes, select a com
plete area for cutting and 
pasting, add or erase 
notes, alter velocity and 
quantize according to the 
note value displayed in the 
far right-hand box. Tiger 
Cub uses traditional music 

• The unique edit sc reen - half 
graphic, half notation . The edit icons 
are along th e bottom with a menu of 
editing option s 

number of beats per 
bar and the value of 
each beat. This makes 
for an amazingly power
ful editing facility and 
one which seems to 
belong to a far more 
powerful range of soft
ware. The same is true 
for the MIDI controller 
track which lets you 
define any of the 30 
odd MIDI controllers -
volume, modulation, 
pitch bend, chorus, sus· 

notes on screen but the drot>(lown menu gives 
you a wider and more selective choice including 
the option to •nail the first note• which means all 
notes quantized take their point of fixed refer· 
ence as the first note and not the actual beat. 
This is possibly for use with synchronized tracks 
to accompany tapes or video. 

I was a bit puu led when I couldn't pick up 
some selected notes, but it transpires that you 
must set the maximum amount on the environ. 
ment window. This is because the program 
takes a copy of all edit and non.quantized 
tracks and memory space starts to get tight. 
To alleviate this you can do your housework, so 
to speak, and instruct the program to "clean 
up" or get rid of all unnecessary copies. 

I like the idea of being able to flip from 
track to track within the edit screen, because 
with so many sequencers you're forced to go 
back via the main screen. This is achieved from 
the very small print information line above the 
graph. It should be in a large and bolder type
face because even on a high res screen it is 
only just about legible and it's actually quite a 

tain, pan and so on -
and draw them in place. They're fixed in place 
to the notes and can also be cut and pasted. 
For a novice this is deep water but for someone 
who's familiar with the ins and outs of produc
ing variable tempos and odd features it's 
tremendous - fast, easy and clearly visible. 

Quick Score, a traditional notation scoring 
program, is bundled· with Tiger Cub. It works 
very well with a wide selection of functions 
printing up to 12 staves at a time, has options 
for piano staves, key signatures, percussion 
notation and printout for laser and dot matrix. It 
struggles when asked to display 12 staves but 
as a quick reference and guide, which is all it's 
really intended for, it's certainly a most 
welcome free gift. 

Tiger Cub is an excellent beginner's 
program and very simple to get to know. The 
more discerning user may become frustrated 
by the sequencing side which doesn't measure 
up to the amazing MIDI editing facilities 
available, but this is an entry-level package. Not 
so much a cub but a very friendly and house 
trained pet - one that's safe with children! 

16 Voice Sequencer 
MACHIN E: ALL STs 
PRI CE: £2.50 PLUS DONATION 
FROM : MOST PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARIES 
CONTACT: GOODMAN POL 0782 335650 

T his 16 track sequencer, usually named 
after its creator Henry Cosh, is a 
smart piece of software that can stay 

the course with pretty well all sequencers under 
the £100 mark. It even has several features 
that other pro sequencers lack. 

The layout is simple. The screen splits into 
three main areas: top left is a track list, top 
right is the editing display for each track and 
the bottom half of the screen has controls for 
playing, recording and editing. Everything else 
is accessed from drop-down menus. 

Recording is simple: pick your track, click 
on the record icon in the lower half and play 
away. The sequencer has a built~n metronome 
that burps away like a frog but is usable never->--

THE ST'S MUSICAL FUTURE AT RISK 
You 're writing music on your ST using a 
sequencer and synth , but one of the voices 
sounds dull and you have a better one stored 
on disk. To get it you have to stop, re-boot the 
ST with the synlh voicing soflwaN and pull the 
required voice from the library. You start again 
with the seql*ICel' , having wasted hall an hour, 
only to discover that the sound isn't quite what 
you wanted. You llddle with the front panel of 
the synth and come up with a great voice , but 
now you can't put It In the library. Gm. 

This Is just one example of the need tor a 
multiple environment on the ST. Present 
solutio ns are driven by individual software 
hou- developlng their own environments tor 
their own software. Theee happily lnter!Ke and 
changes made in real-time can be registered on 
another resident piece of sottwwe - but only II 
it 's from the same company. Steinberg have 
MROS, Hybrid Arts have CHAOS , Dr T have 
Multi Program Environment and C-Lab have 
Solt Link . So far C-Lab have ~n the moat 

ll 2 ST FORMAT 

open, devoting several pages of the manual tor 
version 2.2 of Creator and Nor.tor to a general 
philosophy of true compatibility and inter
synchronization for all programs. They also 
s upply info rmation to allow third party 
programmers to use their aolutlon but admit 

that even this is flawed as It UNS -»tandard 
communications routines. 

All very well but you need a good deal of 
memory to use It and this doesn't come cheeply. 
C-Lab aren 't happy about memory upgrades 
becaU9e they believe they cause problems with 
aottware, particularly ii you try to run two or 
more stmultaneously. Once again the pocket 
looks like taking some Hrlous punishment II we 
- to get anywhere with the multi-tasking ST. 

The other stumbling block Is the hardware 
tha t soma software uses . Hardware 
components llke MIDI or SIFTE interf- can't 
be duplicated and conflic ts occur when two 
programs try to address hardware in dllferent 
waya, both looklng for ports that already have 
"foreign • hardWare Inserted. MIDI was born 
from an urgent need for multi-lateral 
communication: surely the major software 
houaes can follow suit? At present the true 
multi-environment Is Hmlted by brand name and 
could watt snuff ltMlf out of ext.--. 



~~mpac Computers & Software for 

Music & Performi ng 
Arts Consultancy 

~ ~ 

MUSIC TEACHERS 
and STUDENTS 

Impac Music Education Package 
• Atari or Amiga computer and monitor 
• MIDI keyboard or expander Phone or write 
• software for teaching & classroom management ~ ) t 
• printer, paper, disks. cables 1or comp e e 
• curriculum materials • detail s • optional lnstallat.ion & training 

New programs just released for Atari 520 ST upwards 
(colour or monochrome)+ Amiga 

rr'.. C., ideal MIDI 
·1 unemar,.g,r notation package 

for prima,y & 

£19.95 =:~ 
... write melodles ... hes r them 
perl ormed ... sdd words ... 
print the score ... 

!Rf,.ytfim 'l(j,t suttable lor 

£19_95 all abilities 

... compose for drum kif or any 
percuss ion ensamble ... hear the 
perlormance ... print the score ... 

Order both at the introductory Phone now I 
Price of £34.90 (inc VAT & post) (24 hours) or send mpaC 

cheq ue. PO. or 

Both FREE with the lmpac 
Music Ed~cation Package 

Send £3 for demo disk 
containing both programs 

official order. PO Box 1 
(0723) 

862617 
All prices inciusive 

of VAT 

Sea mer 

Scarbo roug h 

YO 124 DL 

Make Your Own Midi Music 
For Under £100 

(Off~r for limited period only ) 

Gajits Sequencer One ------------. 
A professioMI quality 32 track sequencing program that will record 
any MIDI instrument in either real time or step time. It has a fast and 
easy to use graphic operation, with screens for song arranging and 
ind ividual note editing, and powerful and comprehensive editing 
functions. Ideal for the beg inne r with plenty of growing room. 
Inc ludes Helpline service. fO( ANY Atari ST or STE. Scored 91')(, ST 
Format rating (March '90)!! 

.• ,- R. R. P. £89 .99 

casio MT-Uo--------------. 
A 4 octave mini keyboard with 10 note polyphony. Features include : 
210 sound tone bank, CD sampled sound source, PCM rhythms, 42 
percussive sounds, Casio chord accompaniment, MIDI In/Out, tuning 
control, built in stereo speakers , and external speaker socket. 
Batteries and mains power supply included. 

-··· R. R. P. £129 .99 

Turn your Atari ST or STE into a home recording studio with 
the unbeatable Gajits MIDI Starter Pack . The pack 
includes Sequencer One, the highly popul ar professional 
sequencer from Gajits, and an MT-240, Casio's new and 
powerful MIDI keyboard . Add to that a free set of MIDI 
leads to connect to your computer, and in no time at all, 
you will be making your own MIDI music. 

Ontv £199.99 
Credit Carel Hodincs: 061-43417'1 

061-446 llJM 

Cheque/PO to:- - ~ 
' Gajits, P!::....J .;.. 

t8 Dennison AvenH, W'rthift9ton, 
• Manchester MIO IAF 

LIVE IN THE 
NOITH? 

WIIY NOf ¥1111 LIIDI 
N0.1 IT AND Alll•A 

DIALII! 
We specialise in DTP, MIDI. GRAPHICS and 
BUSINESS applications and always have 
in stock a great choice of serious soft
ware plus, of course, the full range of 
Atari and Amigo computers and related 
hardware. All on demo too so you can 
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY. And if you want 
competitive prices we 've got them 
too ........ eg . 

62.0 Explore, pack .•....... ... .......... .... ... S27& 
52C) flO~ l)CIC:lc ....... .. ......................• ~..C~ 
IMO 111 ............ . ...... .. ..... . ...... . . ... ......... 9 
Mega 2 ••••••••• •••••• •••••• ••••..•••• ••••••••••.••• 8799 
Mega• •••••...... ..••••.... ... ... •... ....... .. ..• & I Off 
Stacy portable• ••••••••• ••••••••••.• ••.••••••••• call 
Portfolfo ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S;t35 
SM 1 M when boqht with computer .s 100 
flhlllpa 8833 ...... .... . ..... . ... .. ... . .. .. .......... call 

Star LC 10 Mono .. .. ... ............... ..... .... s 169 
Star LC 10 Colour •. •••••••••.•••• •••••••. •...•• S215 
Star LC IS Wide carriage .... ..... .... ... .. S349 
Star LC M ••••••.••••.•• •••••. . ..... .• •. . . . ..•..•.. S269 
Cfflzen Swift 2A (Great prlnterl> •.• •••••. U 19 
Colour Upgrade for above •...... ... ... .. ... us 
CUmana external drive (the beet) ..... . S95 
Internal Clrlve 1 meg .. .•.••• ••. ... .• •.•••..• •. . S69 
Cumana 6 .H ..... .. ... ...... ...... .......... .... s 125 
Megaflle 30 ... .. .......... . . . . .... .... ... . ... ........ 9 
Megaflle 60- ••••••••• ••••••.•••.•• ••••.. •••••••••• &598 

Xtra-Ram ••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• •• S99 . 95 
Xtra-Rcam 2 meg •••••••••••.•• ••••••••••••• •••• S299 
Dlgltlaera from ....... ... .. ...... ... ... ...... ...... S99 
Scanner• from ....... .. ..... ...... ... .. ........ . s 199 
Sampler• from ................... ....... ......... . U9 

flffl ~&tm 1~1 All m11 RlJ 
Call for advice or for prlc•• on any Item 
not Hated above. If It exlata we can prob

ably g .. It . If we can 't we'll put you In 
touc=h with Q company which canl 

fMrGIJ CD ~If Buy with confidence . 
We teat before d•apatch ao no more DOA 's 



Hypercache ST, 16MHZ CPU, UP TO 100% 
Performance increase guaranteed to at leasl double 

the speed of any applicat,on. Includes lul utilities. Manual, Hardware 8·16 MHZ 
SWIICh and Cache disable option 10 BfOOlate an SMHZ p,ocessor. 100% com

patible with all applica11ons. Compatible with all Atari srs S20. 1040 and Mega. 

£199 Fitted £209 

THIRD COAST RAM UPGRADES FOR 
ATARI ST RANGE 

520STFII Board + Ctlip. Expenda to 4 llegs (no aoldertng) ·-···········.£94.99 
520STFII Board IJntlOpl latl d (TllkN 4 II 2545 II 4 chips ) -------··- .£49.99 
520STFII Upgrade IO 1040 Ful Kit ........ - __.._..__..£49_. 
520STFII Upgrade 10 1040 FIiied ~ TCT -X.~.!..!.lht73.99 
520STFII SoklerlNe Board. Ram .............. -··-·······-W --- -DM--r= ::=110401o 2 Mlg• ........... UM'ilsIGfl . .t198.99 

21111g Boanl Unpopullllacl (talcN 32 (2545K ~ )._. -.- ... - .£911.99 
41111g Boanl 2.5 lnatallad lor 1CMG/520 -·--·---····· £.Y..ll.---·-- .£2111.00 
, 1111g Board, 11o11ga lnatallad tor 520.11040 s• &l"FII ...£411.99 

41111g Board IJntlOpl 1111 ' ·--- ................. -- .. -····liliil -·-·-·--.£79--
Mlga M Upgrade profM8lonally Flttad ···----··-··· -·-····· .£2411.00 
Miga 1·2 Upgrade Pro1Halo1111Hy Fltted ....... -·· -••r ·•- ··.£149.00 
Miga 1~ Upgrade ProfNalonally Flttad .... ,- , •.• !!1~!!1-Y..- .. .£311.00 

All Ran la 100 Nan 111 C 111111 or ..... . All Upgrada ldta - ... Ran 
Checlrar, Ram Diak, and Pnnt Spooler . All ldta and 8-da cary • 1111 12 
llontlla Wlnanly . 

STAR LC10 
* Four NLO Fonts 
* Paper Parl<ing * IBM/Parallel Interface 
* 4K Buffer * 96 NLO Print Combinations 
* 144/36cps Speed * Colour Version available 
(Includes lead+ 12 monlhs on 
sile warranty) 

MONO £159 Inc VAT and Delivery 

COLOUR £210 Inc VAT and Delivery 

MONOCHROME + DIGITAL 
FULL COLOUR ST DIGITISER 

Replacement ST Mouse indudes mat and house ................. .................... £22.99 

Trackball ST ............................................................................................... £24.99 
Realtizer full colOur Digitiser including toners and colOur software ........... £149.99 
Pro 8900 lull colour ST D,g,tiser. high. medium and low res .................... £199.09 

D,grtal RGB Splitter ................................................................................... .£99.99 
Computer Eyes High. medium and low res monoehrOme digitiser ........... £99.99 

FLOPPY DRIVES FOR THE ATARI ST 

1 Meg Internal Floppy .............................................................................. 1:58.99 
l:xternal 1 Meg Floppy (built In PSU) ....................................................... C7S.99 

84 Track Drive built In PSU ...................................................................... 1:79.99 
E.xtemal 1 meg flOppy 1.44 mega bit sw,teh between 720 and 
1.44 mega bit .. .................... ....................... ...... ................... ..................... £99.99 

* WiU Suppon Second Dove 
* Suppons Ful Aulo booting 
• 6SWattPSU 
* Banery Backed Clock * Full 12 Months Warranty * Up 10 14 Par1111ons * Supports Tape Onve 

* 38 Inch DMA lead * Robust Design Slides under 
Monitor * S,x Months tree phone suppon 

* Over 60 Management Hard Drive 
Ulihties ICD 

22 Meg Famal:8d ~ llrive FIAi SCSI -·-·- _£36S 00 
22 Meg 25 /aslCllnds SCSI Head PnlHead lock.J:419 00 

INTERNAL MEGA 
ST HARD DRIVES 

32 Meg f(lff11i1ted SCSI Head Pail< ·····-·-· .. ·-··· .. •· £439.00 22 meg 25 mollseconds 
32 Meg 25 mili:sec:onds Head PaMlead Lock·-·-... £47ll.99 (auto pa,1<) ••. • .......... ..£399 (liaed) 
45Meg 25mili:sec:ondsHead Part<:Headlock_. t,99 99 32 meg 25 molos«:onds 
SOI.leg 25dsecor'ds Head Palk~ lock-- ts2SOO (au!O parlq _ £449 (fiaed) 

65Meg 38~ Head Part<.~ lock-..£58900 45meg 25 mAseaJnds 
65Meg 25 ..._.. Mo<>d Pa,lo,1-cf lock ____ l:599.00 (31J!Opar1<1 ...... _r ,99 (fiaed) 

85Meg 25 miliseconds Head Pal1ollead ux:k·--·· ··-~99 00 SO meg 25 moliseoonds 
106 Meg 15 nilisec:onds Au1o1Parl< ....... .. ................. £899 oo (auto pa,1<) ................... £499 (hned) 

15.l"i89 l6mili:sec:onds Headf'arl(,~ lcc:k ... - £124900 65 meg 25 mo'5eeoo!s 
200 Meg 16 mili:sec:onds Head Par1<~ 1.cc:k_ £1699 00 (aiJio pa,1<) _ _,£54 9 (fiaed) 

21) meg 15 ~ Au1o Part_ __ £169900 f ~ ~ ...£659 (tilled) 

251 Meg15mili:sec:ondsAuloPar1' ···-··-·· .£199900 ;i 25~ 

S)qlJ8SI 44 megaby1e RernMllle car1ridge Drive ...... £849.00 (
1 

t ~ .. ) •= (fi ed) 
... ..,, .- 155...,. ..... 6,_...._ _ ,..,,,.00 auo,... . ................... ....,. n 
...,.....,....... ....,,...,~ ........... ................ -... .... . 251 meg25millsecoods 
65Megwilh 155megabyle tapeQ'l\'8 . ___ .£1350.00 1~ -Mk ) .£1969(~ed) 
Megaie 44 Based on Syquest Mechanism 799 00 \ OUN I"" o ._ ....... nu 

155 M/BYTE TAPE BACK-UP FOR ATARI ST 
COMPLETE HARD DRIVE RANGE 

CompaJible w.th Atari SH204/205. Megafile 20t.30i60. Third Coast Drive. Sup,a 
Dive . Cumana Onve Bacl(s up 155mb in 20 minutes. 20mb on 2 minutes 
* External enclosure off OMA INIOVT 
* Battery backed clock 
* 50 way SCSI OUT 
* SCSI 10 selector 
• Comes complete with own case & pow8f suppfy and Host Adaptboard 
• w,a suppon internal SCSI Hard Drive 
• Installation s,fr4)1y involves connecting tape dliVe into Atari then connecting 
Hard Drive onto output of tape dnve. 
• Offers IOng awaited OMA outport tor Alan SH204 users wishing to connect 10 

laser pnnter FOR ·- EDIATE DELIVERY £699 INC. VAT 

THIRD COAST DIY KITS 
(Everything to build your own Drive) 

OMA/SCSI Host Boards - allows connect ion ol up to 8 SCSI Hard Drives or 
STS06 IBM Compabble dnves . comes ootnpl_e18 With clock OMA 1n and OU1 
over 50 copyright commeraal hard drive uhhies .................................. £98.95 

== ::U~?~~:=~~:~~~~ ~.'.~~.~ .'.'.'.:-~~~.~ ~.r.' .'.ll<:l~~ .99 
Above kit cas«l in our drive cabinet offering suppon ol up to four hard doves 
t'lls basicaly IS one of our dnves withou1 the Hald Drive ........................ £299.00 
RLL Adaptec 4070 or Omti 3527 controllers (gMng 50% more OU1 of any 
dnve + twice the speed ) ..... ...... ....... .......... .............. ........................ .... ..... £100.00 
Complete kit to interface embedded SCSI drive to Atari ST .................... £249.99 
Astec 65 wan PSU's ................................................................................... £39.00 
Enclosures (as above • includong fan. Astec • eve,ything bar dnve) ........ £299.00 

THIRD COAST DRIVE UPGRADES 

1 ~= 'l':r~~ : iiie·2oiiits.;····· .. c~maiia .. ;js·ws ... ecs9·
99 

~ Head Auto-par!(. Fast installabOn , ~ta copied to new frive You 
·MA get your old dnve cabinet back wrth the new drive fully warranted and ready 
10 go. Upgrade yields over 10()')(, more performance from your Old drive. 

~:= :~: ::g:g~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::gg 



A.ATARI Hardware Offers 
520 STFM/E POWER PACK 

Amazing value. all-new special ST package nom Atari. i- S20STFM wi1h I Meg cfrive, 
joysti<:1<. moose. use< gulde. plus an incredible setectlon ol chal1-topping software wonn OY8< 

£500. Sottware i~ is: 
R,Type PletNni. 

- - 5'al{lhdl< Double o,_, - Huty 
S,..,..Hangon -
~ Harne, Preda1or 
~ 8ombjad< 

Out Run -. .... 
Xenon -II _......, 
sia,,ay 

All 

for £339.00 
only inc VAT 

MONITORS 
Phili~ 8833 (in stock) New type stereo sound with stereo output ........... £269 .00 
A taro SM 124 Hi Res ................. ............................... .................................. £ 108.99 

~~~i:~~~~8p:;kd<.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J~~~:88 
520STFM Power Pack ........................... ............................... .................... £339 .00 
1040STE ............................ ......................... .............................................. £389 .00 
1040STFM (without Monitor) ........ ........................................................... £449 .00 
1040STFM + SC1224 Monitor .................. ................ ......................... ....... £670 .00 
1040STFM + SMt24 Monitor .......... ......................................................... £499 .00 
1040STFM + Explorer Pack + Monitor ............ ........................................ . £499 .00 
t040STFM,. E><s>torer Pack + SC1224 ...... .................. .............. .............. £696 .00 
1040STFM Professional Pack ............................ ........ ............................. . £449 .00 

~~~ i: E~~~ !El~:::::::.:::.::.:.:.::.:::::::.:.::::.:.::.:::.:::.:.:::.::.::.::::.:::::.:.::.:::::.:::.::::.::.:.:::::.:.i*5 :; 

! Happy ST copier backs -up all software .................. ............ ....................... £t49 .00 ! 
NEW PRODUCT S 

3 GENLOCKS NOW AVAILABLE w ~:.~~~~:K 
Encoded Resolution capability 625 lines video signal , 
PAL on scart , output signal. PAL + RGB on connector. 
Key enable switches computers image. Key invert. 

RAM UPGRADE £199.99 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

512K . 1040 Plug in Ram Expansion for all Atari's with 
sunface mount MMU (No soldering expands to 4 megs) .............. £99.99 
512K • 1040 Plug in Ram Expansion ............ ........................ ........ £99.99 
For all Atari's with normal MMU (border expands to 
4 mega bits) ................... ............... ........................ ........................ £94.99 

512K -1040 Ram Kit (requires soldering) .......................... ........... £49.99 

512K-1040 Ram Upgrade fitted by TCT .................... ................... £74.99 

4 meg board and 2.5 installed . Fits any machine , no solder ing, 
plugs into surface mount machines .................... ................ ........ £299.00 

4 meg board + 4 megs installed fits any machine , no soldering .£499.00 

Happy ST Copier , copies all protected software .................... ..... £149.00 

THIRD COAST TECHNOLOGIES 
Unit 8 , Bradley Hall Trading Estate 

Standish , Wigan WN6 OXQ 
Te l: 0 257 4724 44 

Third Coast Technologies reserve the rrghl lo alter any prices. 
All prices are correct at time of going to press. ~ 

~ E&OE 
~ Fax: 0257 426577 ~ 

K.J. & A. HUGHES 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
11 FAIRLIE, BIRCH GREEN 

SKELMERSDALE , LANCS . WN8 6RF 

ATARI 520 STFM 
MEMORY UPGRADE. 512K TO 1 Meg. 

FITTED BY US. 12 MONTH GUARANTEE 
* £68.50 * 

UPGRADE 520 STFM TO 1040 THE FULL KIT £49.95 IN C 
PLEASE RING FIRST FOR AVAILABILITY. 

(0695) 26020 
Price inclusive of VAT and postage 

HAL COMPUTING 
ST PD Software · The Five Sta r Service! 

*Same day service GUARANTEED 

*YOUR CHOICE of double · sided discs 

*Wide selection 

*Reasonable prices 

*ST specialists 
for your free cataloj?ue send us a SAE If you would prefer a catalogue 

on disc {which also includes 200K and a free program) send either a 
blank disc and SAE or cheque/PO for £1 

HAL COMPUTING. 15 Regent Terrace. LEEDS. LS6 l NP. 

Tel. (0532) 435805 10.00am · 5.00 pm 

L)·nx Call 
(},scovery Pack_!.264 
Power Pack 045 
3 1/2 Ext. Drive with 
PSU_. __ .......... £68 
Hard Disk _._ .. £Call 

Quic.kjoy ___ _._5 Mouse Mat 4 
Black Cruiser f.8 1000 Labels__t!0 .50 
Zipstick U LCIO Ribbons-l3 .85 
Spectra Video Colour .60 
Infra-Red Call Cleining Kits__!.Call 

* GAMES AVAILABLE IJ LOW PRICES * 
C \II OR ...,1,n ( llllJl I', 10 BC', II D 
HcJ DI I< Ill t,c, IW \ll BRI<,11 lo, 11'1 h)J a ()273 506269 H h,,ur, 7 d.,,, ~ 



3•/211 Disks for 50p 
Minimum quantity of only 10 disks 

880k Certified error free D/S 
135 tpi Disks including labels 

Lifetime replacement 
guarantee 

I O or more Disks 
I 00 or more Disks 
250 or more disks 
500 or more disks 

50p a disk 
49p a disk 
48p a disk 
47p a disk 

1000 or more disks 45p a disk 
Make Cheques or Postal Orders Payable to 

Seven l2is.k 
All prices include VAT and Postage 
Send a SAE for price list/order form 
Seven Disk. Digswell Water Lodge. 

Digswell Lane. Welwyn Garden City. 
Herts. AL7 1 SN 

~@W@ml ID)n~t 
I!:! Z (0438) 840 456 CICJ 

ELMSOFT P.O. 
P.D. DISCS FROM SOP EACH 

Hundreds of ST P.D. titles available 
Games, Graphics, Word Procs., 

Music, Business 
For our disc catalogue please enclose a 
cheque or postal order for 50p payable 

to : Elmsoft, P.O . Box 17, Loughton, 
Essex IG10 2E . 

Along with an S.A .E. or send a blank 
disc with a ~Sp stamp . 

}rj. !(-:_. 

~ : it~ . 
c ln 

COMPUTERWISE 
BRIGHTON di. 674626 

ATARI ST SPECIALISTS 
We have lOO's of software titles many are now 

discounted , books and peripherals in stock at all 
times. Up to £1,000 instant credit with Lombard 

Tricity. Finance subject to acceptance . 
Full written details upon request 

Open 10 am to 5.30pm M.onday to Saturday ... 
44 George Sueet, Kemptown , Brighton ~ 

Opposite the American Express building . 

MONTHLY PAYMENT TERMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH LOMBARD TRICITY FINANCE ON ALL PURCHASES OVER t150 . PLEASE RING FOR DETAILS 

ATARI 520STFM 
DISCOVERY PACK 

Mari S20STFM With bUil In 1 Mb dlSk drive. mouM. 
ownot$ manual SOUrCebooknulorlal, Metacon'IO 
Basic. Fn1 Sask:. Nto<:titomt . sr Tour r~ . 
STOS. Outrun, Carnet Convnincl, $,pace Harne, , 

--- manuals. ONLY 
£286 .95 

PLUS FREE i A ,ottw., e atwtet pllCk tnckld?ng 
WotdprOCHtOr , SprHctthett , Word WJnt. Kome 

Accountt P,ogrwn, Mono IIOnltot Efflc.dMor, 
Dttltbatt , Tow.rs of Htlnol., Virus KIiier, Senso,1 , 

Fruh llllehlM Slmu111ion. 

ATARI 520STFM 
DISCOVERY PACK PLUS 

ConttonS ,n the i;tn"I$ listed in the OisooYery Padt 
aticwre ptus l! Vinyf CompJto, C<w«. Oi$k. Cleaner. 
Oisk Box tor 80 disks, Mouse Mat. Twin Joy$tiCk 
exienston INiid. 10 DStOO disks . 2nd ~ 

OH LY 
£315.00 

lneluelet our FREE 90ftw«e pKtc .. -"°-ATARI 52QSTF1.l 
D'SCOV~RY l.10N!TOR PA::K 

C4wains al lhO liemt i$ttd "' tht ~erypadt 
~• plusU A Philips CM883l Cob.w Stereo ~or ...... ~ ..... 

ONLY 
£529.95 

Includes OUt FREE tot,w,.,. PK*. n 
det•lled above. 

****************'*************** • • 
: ATAAIS20$TE : 

i PL~:~~~~:LSOF : 

• • ***·**'****************'**'****·**** ******************************* • • 
: NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW : 
: ATARJLYNXHA.NOHl;LOGAMESSYSTEM : 
* ONLY t164 .95 * 
* • ******************************* 

ACCESSC'1 ES 
;JR1". ~L~S 

~ KXP 1Q81, _______ t l 6'9.95 
PaNISOl'lic KXP 1180 _.,.,_ .... ____ £189.95 
Panasonic KXP 1124 ·------ C:279.95 

~ t~;gs:?u,-(Ut()======----~:: Ci&ren HOP , s_ .. _____ ___ £369.95 

Ciliten 1200 .. ·-···-··- -··-··---- £138..00 
Cilizen 180E ...•. --- ·······- .. -·- ·--- .. - ..... - ... t1S800 
All PAINTER PRICES IICLUDE OOtKCT1NG LEAD 

MONITORS 
*************************'*'***** 
: PHI.JPS CM8833 COlOllA MOHfTOR : * ONlY£2S99S • * INCLUOING L.EAO * :.. ..................................... ~ 
ATARI SM12A t1 09.t$ 

DISC DRIVES 

****"*"************************** 
: N:EW MAI. CEHTA 1Jil) : 
• EXTERNAL 3.5• OISC ORIVE * * ONLY £79.95 * 
**************************•···-

ABACUS BOOKS 

ACCESSORIES 

JOYSTICKS Pr--- 13..95 
"'-- ---·- ·---··-----t15.95 
Ctiee&ah 125. ··-------- --t6.95 
~ Mad'l 1 -.£9.95 
-~ --------- t9.ll6 
t<oro. Speeck<ing A1AG u , .£10.9S ___ ,_ .£11.95 

Ct,URedo,Gr~ -----1: 10,96 Cqstal.,__ ..£12.AS 
C,-J&ef Cle,a, Aa.ooltt- --- ... £10.95 
c,.,.., ~ed -··-- £8.95 er ... aa.d( • 1o.95 

SERIOUS SOFTWARE 

Fat Wo«I Ac.s - £58..9S 
WorOWlrilw ...£38.95 
HcmeAa:cll.ftl ----..£ 18.95 

-- -.t5U5 

-- --· _£32.95 
Fast Basic: (ROM) fS9 95 

~- -l: 19.95 
S10S .£20.95 
S10S~ ---------- -t 13.95 
SlOS Mleslt'0-------------1: 16..95 SlOS _ _ ___ -- -.£59.95 

SlOS_ ________ £10-95 
MMs a..cc., T'1)1ng TUlot. £22.95 Ulti--G<-C.ds - ··-- ----- --1:8 .95 sa,,.. .... -. £8.95 
Calendanand~ --- £8 .95 
MLb"Y 1 o, 2 (s:iateJ------- £8.95 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
fitoi5c:ft,of2undeflyea,s , ___ __t13. 95 

nll Schoof 2 6-8 )°NB··-·-·- -- .. --£ 13,95 
r"" School 2 c,..., e J'N'S --- --t 13.95 
ArslPW'(~5JNl"S --. 10.95 
J;gspel S-8 ,...,. ____ 10.95 
... -...a_. £17.llS 
MllhS Mat-. 8-12 ,ean.______i:: 17.9$ 
Thee Sears 5-10yut$ 17..95 
Lwn To Read~ Professo, '-9 )"Ml'$ - -£20.95 
ArlSW« 8,c:J[ ...... Qug: &-1 l yeat'S ·--- t•3.95 
NYiWel 8adlt SMIOl'Ouiz oYtl' 12yea,s. ,----t. 13.96 

MAIL · CENTA 

***·*******"***-*'*'***Al Al A: l A A A A *A* • * 
: ATARI tCMOSTE : 
1t PAOFESSIOHAL PACK * 
* INCLUDES:- 1040STE WITH TV * 
: UOOUUTOR. MOOSE. MANUAL, BASIC, t 
: $0URCE800l((TVTORW... WOROUP WORD : * PROCESSOR. K SPREAD. 3 SPREAOSHUT, • 
: SOP£ABASE PERSON.Al DATABASE * 
* ONLY [469.95 : 
* • ****************·••·***it******'*** 

VINYL COVERS 

AWi 5,20$1 ···----- ts.95 
AtWI 1040 ST --- ·---------- £5.95 
Ptlllip,.('~ £6.915 
~KXP1081 ----·----- E4.95 
SWLCI O_. ___ -------·· ... t4 .95 S... lC24/10 _____________ ___________ .t, 95 

Ocittn 1200 ______ .. ·----··----··-··· £4.95 

A&ari SM.124 MonlD'--··--- .. -·····--·£$.95 
A&ari SM12S MorlllOt ----- ............... ,..£8.95 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR 

FIQN- 2 ···--··-·· ····- ····- ·---- t2• .95 
Je< ---···-··-- -·······-·--- t2"'96 e--°"" -··-------- ··--· ···-··.£10.95 
- - °""--- ··--···--· -·· ···£11>..95 
--- - ·-·-- -l: 10.95 
--· ·---·-----· . .£10.95 Fak:on---- ·---------· ·-t1 7.9S 
Fak:cn Ml$Siotl O$k Onl --------- ·····S::14.95 
F16 Cornt:oa Pilot----···----, .£16.95 
- --- ·---- ···----·· ··-···-t2t.9S 

STRATEGY GAMES 

- ···----··-·····----···--· __ £20.95 
- -··-·--- ···-··· ·-- ····-- £20.95 
""'-- ----- -·· ···----·· ··-· £17.95 
Chao Sfrikes BadL----··-- ··--- ·-·-· £17.95 
Ullma V -- ·-------· ···-----·· ··-· £20 95 
- ·-- ··-··----· --·--·····-----···-·· £20.95 Fh- ·---··----··----··-·· ·- .t:20.95 
- ------·- --- .. -- ....... .£ t7.9S 
- -----·· ·· .. ---- ... - ...... -t t 7.95 
Red Slotm-.V ---------·· ···- ·..£16.95 Bataincecl~ 1990 ______ £16.95 

- ---- ·-- ··---- --- £17.95 
Bloodwydl OWi Otsk -~-··· ._ •. ..£10.95 

17 Campbell Street, Belper 1 Derby DES 1 AP. Tel: 0773 826830 

[:.] 

All prices include VAT and Delivery 1n UK However for orders under £10 00 please add a SOp handling charge ~ 
Personal callers welcome at our retail shop but please brrng this advert as prices may vary Closed Wednesdays 

All items despatched same day whenever possible Cheques may require a seven day clearance perrod 
Proprietor Martin Bridges 



MUSIC seque11cers 

. · · · ·~· ·, ,11,. ·J.k. 1]&, 1 ,is, .. 1a ... IS ... a .. . ,s ... sa ..... . 
! • • • • - : 

I ' ' 

• Who aaya PD la cheap and nasty? The 16 track sequencer diaplai,a eight at one time • Define sections for recording on the PD 

- editing controls to the right and main controls down below 18 tracker 

theless. Your actions and notes are accurate up 

to 96 ppq and unless requested, the software 
records all MIDI data. 

The sequencer not only records and plays 

back on arry MIDI track but also records on sev
eral simultaneously; the multJ.VOICe option lets 

you cross sequences from other software or 

from several performers srnultaneously. All 
tracks can be named and the music 1s dis
played on the edit screen running to the right of 

the track tist. Anything recorded is put in a tem

porary storage area so that you can decide 
whether or not to commit it to the track. 

Tracks can be merged, rechannelled 

and quantized either during or after record. 

By using the copNlUs menu options you 
can split the tracks from any note, alter 

the velocity, transpose the track and set the 
filtering and range of MIDI controllers. 

Its best feature 

enables you to record in 
sections. It would be 
tricky, though not impos
sible, to record each 
section of a song sepa
rately and not necessar
ily in performance order. 

A section is a slice 
of al 16 tracks. You can 

notes and all the refinements of MIDI control 

can be altered at will. It even puts a pause of a 

pre-defined length in at any point or on any note 
- a very slick option indeed. 

Nearty all operations are mouse controlled 

with a neat way of incrementing numeric data. 

Click on the appropriate numeric box, hold the 

left button and then "roll" the mouse; left or 
right gives a slow rate of change up or down, 
the vertical axis a faster rate. You can hold 

down the right button and make continual 

•sweeps," rather like a friction motor on a toy 
car, until the correct number appears. 

Fine detail editing is achieved without refer

ence to a data stream or graphic notation. The 

display, which can be altered in size, shows 
bars in blocks. Listen until you hear the offend
ing bar. Increase the size of the display and 

hone in on the duff "fragment," which can be as 

name the section at the • Randomize the timing tor 

bottom of the edit dis- uneX1)8Cted results 

small as one note or one 
chord. then use the 
definable auto-punch sec
tion to replace it. You can 
perform this in step-bme 
as well. This is actually 
overdubbing renamed as 
editing - using exactly 
the same process as a 
multi-track recorder 
except that it works very 
slowty or in step-time. 

The Henry Cosh 

play - lilang it up against 
a track called Conductor. The conductor 1s a 

full-fanging tempo controller that remembers 

alterations in tempo and has the ability to 

speed up and slow down. Make a note of the 

bars you want to control and fill them in on the 

Conductor menu. The time signature, like the 

tempo, can be altered from section to section. 
Up to 20 secbons can eJUst in a Ptece, 

which can be up to 9,999 bars loog depending 
on memory available, and each section can 

have a different quanbze value. 
Program changes can be moved back

wards and forwards so they don't interfere with 

sequencer works with 

other sequencing hardware and software from 
drum machines and syncs to internal and 

external synchronization. I did manage to lock 

it up when transferring data from another 

sequencer at more than twice the speed of the 
piece. However it recovered and didn't actually 

crash. My only serious criticism was that 

should you drop a menu down, or indeed do 

anything on the screen while recording or play
ing back, the program either slows up or 

stops. Given its advanced features it would 
have been good not to have to stop every bme 

you wanted to check some detail. 

Up to 8 ,000 notes can be recorded on a 
520 and over 58,000 notes ava!lable to I 040 
owners. There are refinements to the program 

coming out in due course, one of which lets the 
program read and store 11 MDI file format -

useful when you upgrade or transfer song files 

to other software. 
This is the most powerful and successful 

sequencer seen III the public domain for the ST. 
Its few idiosyncrasies aren't debilitating and 1t 

has features that rival programs of professional 

class. The documentation is contclllled on a 
pnnt file and 1s comprehensive. The whole pack

age is user friendly and you would probably 

have to start shopping armed with a black 
mask and crowbar to beat this for amazing 

value. Get one now and bung the author a well 

deserved contribution. • 
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II VIDI ENABLES YOU TO . . . 
• Have perfect freeze frame from 

any video. 

• l11corpora1e 1-cal life objecr.s into 
your favourite design. 

• Grab real ii.me 3-D imagei, 
fromT\' . 

• Enhance your graphics 
creativity. 

e Caprure and ,tore 
action sequences. 

e Desk top video. 

e D.T.P. (Desk Top 
Publishing ,. 

II VIOi FEATURES ... 
e Take snapshots in 16 shades live 

from \1deo. 

• Multiple frame store •. '1>iU utilise all 
available memory;. 

• Dynamic cutand paste. 
• FuU palette control. 
• Hardware and software 

control of brighmess and 
cootrw, t . 

• Compatible with all \ideo 
standards I colour, black 
and white, VHS. Beta. 
PAL. NI'SC etc.) 

• (;pgradable to full colour 
with additional 
'VIDICHROME' pack. 

\\ \II. \III.F £99 95 1-RO\l • 
()'\I.\ 

PAL VERSION £114.95 inc VAT 

£19.95 inc VAT 
lr~- .. ~~..... - . ·- ·--~~ 1463~ I 



• 1111age 
The latest paint package to hit the ST! 
But does it live up to its quality predecessors? 
Image 
MACHINE: STswith 1MByte 

PRICE: £69.55 

FROM: THIRD COAST TECHNOLOGIES 
CONTACT: 0257 42442 

W ithin the last year a steady influx of 
quality software has found its way 
onto the market, proving beyond 

doubt that the ST is "where it's ar for cheap 
yet high quality graphical construction. Pack
ages such as Becker CAD, Cyber Paint, ().Line 
and ZZ-Rough have set new standards for art 
applications (see page 79 for graphics details). 

D -,~~trE~ -l!l 
!0.111 

I 
• Enhancin g the ST '• Imag e In th e art 
maltl.et , Image Is packed with tool s 

• 

Image is the latest paint program to hit the 
ST market. Boasting impressive specs including 
the ability to create llld manipulate images 
larger than the screen size (the normal limita
tion for most painting programs), it looks set to 
become one of the foremost paint packages. 

Booting Image, you're presented with the 
archetypal paint program screen consisting of a 
standard GEM menu bar, editing window and a 
strip of tools down the left of the screen. 

Setting up a new image is straighforward. 
Select New.lMG from the drop-down menu, 
define its size in pixels and you're ready to 
start. All the usual tools are here including a 
spray can, pencil, brush (with multi-selectable 
widths), and scalpel for cut and pasting, several 
pre-defined shapes (square, circle/ellipse, 
square with rounded corners and so on), and a 
measuring jug for area ills. There's also a var~ 
ety of fill patterns and a microscope to magnify 
and edit a particular area. 

After selecting the microscope, you're pro
vided with a new window containing an enlarge
ment of your drawing. The left corner of this 
window shows the full image so that you can 
see exactly what you're editing - very useful. 

st host 
adaptor 
Hard drives go DIY 

ST Host Adaptor 
MACHINE: ALL STs 

PRICE: £86 .94 
FROM: THIRD COAST TECHNOLOGIES 
CONTACT: 0257 42442 

H ard drives provide more speed and 
more storage capacity than any other 
single peripheral you can hang on 

your ST. Until now, though, they've been finan
cially remote for all those not directly related to 
royalty. That's about to change with the launch 
of a new adaptor from American company !CD. 

The ST Host Adaptor is a clever little inter
face which forms a link between your ST and a 
standard SCSI hard drive. SCSI means Small 
Computer Systems Interface and is a - more 
or less - standard interface between hard 
drives and personal computers. Machines such 

as the Apple Mac come complete with a SCSI 
port, but unfortunately the ST doesn't. Using 
the Host Adaptor, however, you can connect an 
embedded SCSI hard drNe (ie a drive with SCSI 
interface built-in) directly to your ST or make 
use of one of the widely available Seagate 
ST506/ST 412 drives and SCSI controller cards 
on the PC market (these drives can often be 
bought very cheaply second-hand). 

The interface comes complete with a con-

• TIie ST Hon Adapt or. bring ing down 
th e cost of hard driv es 

FORMAT revi~ws 

But what makes Image so good is its ability to 
import images from GEM.FNT and Calamus 
.IMG files! You can port in a GEM font and 
manipulate it in any way. Calamus output files 
can be stretched, twisted, mirrored and edited 
and the whole dumped to a 9-pin or 24-i)m dot 
matrix, or a laser or inkjet printer. 

All functions are accessible via keyboard 
shoi:tcuts and you can work on up to seven 
images at once via separate windows, limted 
only by available memory. Image is a compre
hensive, easy to use painting program pac\ed 
with drawing, draughting and painting tools wel~ 
designed to overcome any problems. 

necting lead, an excellent manual and the ICD 
hard drive utilities - widely recognised as be:ng 
the best hard drive programs around. followc11g 
the simple, step by step instructions, you'll 
have a hard drive up and running in no time. 

Other features include a battery-based 
clock, daisy chaining options to connect extra 
drives, error checking and autobooting from 
the hard drive. The ST Host Adaptor is a cheap 
,md effective way ul adding LIie alHmpor lanl 
hard drive to your ST system without breaking 
the bank.• 
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SPRING SALE 
DISKS FROM 39P 

Why 1.3 ll our ,nnny cus tomers praise our txcd lent ~rvtcc and conU11ue to shop with us? 
ProOObly ~use. we offer the best In ma.U order wtlh a service Utal is beyond comprchcns:1on . 
Fo.r lhis rea.50n. we arc now offct10,g ror a llmtted period only . the oppenuntty ror you 10 
p1.v:hn.M: our htgh graded disk& tt;t unbtUevablc pr1ocs, AU disk s 1.nelu<tc \'lll and tJ,crc ,s a once 
onty can1ngt charge of £3 .50 per order upto 500 dJsks. Til.ls offer ls onty applicable to m..'1.ll 
order and whlle stock$ tMl, W<: w1n beat 3nd mru ch any oompeutor on any equtvalent produ(1 . 
Dssks t,.'Omp~tc Mth llfetfme guarantee . 

3.5 DS/DD 880K hJo pded btdk dlsb : upto 250 • 46p . upto 500 - 4.4p, upto 1000 • 42p. 
1000 plua • 39p . caii for further prtcllll , 
10 Sooy{Verblltlm / T dk ./Dyaao 08/DD Brao.ded bozed : .£11.so Inc. 
3, 5 SOcap. Da.taftle.80 : £6 .50 . (pleue add. .£:2.50 to C.OYtt P&P If o.ot orderut.& dltkl) 
5 .2$ dlsU : £3 ,,70-10 , £7 .20-20 . £15 .00-50. £2.8.00-100. 
3.5 OS m.p Dea.a:lty 10-£14,00 . 3().£39 .00 . 

Soft nlQuSC mats: £3.60 Mouse houscs: £2 .90 
Twtn JC?)'.$tlck extenders : £4 .80 Dost 00\'tnt (ST): £3 .90 
Midi c1on) cables : £3.60 Many prt:mer t1bbons from: £2 .70 
Cumana 3 .5 I Mb ex1 dr1W:: £87 .95 Tr1angJ~ 3.5 I Mb <'Xf drtvc: £86 .95 
~::rtra~t!i:elody MW<cr: J;b:~ g~~b;;~~~ £260&. 
We are o.ge1 \l$ for Alesi&. C· l..'lb, Hybrid Ans. DR.T. Momxolx. Soundbtts . phone (or pl'id.l'lg on 
(unhet mu$k: produces and we can supply most musk: bascd product s. 
Auu1 520 ST£ Pov.-er P:)dc,; £346.00 At.art 520STE explorer: £266 .00 
Atnr1 t040Sf£ Hypn-pack .: £438.00 Atnrt mega I profess~::tis:124: f:12t~ 
Mega 2 prokss1on•l ,t'l<:k with mon: £898 .00 Mega :ck: £1580 .00 

~:=~l~t~n~~b ardOls k: ~: :: ~1~~~\so: ~~ :: 
Epson LX400: £ 179 .00 Cameron B&W 

handy sca.m1er 1ype 2 : £195.00 
Vldl $'l'; £96 ,0() 
We (:;.lJ'I supply many more produ<:1-S for you such as Oa.nle$/0TP/Acx;ount s / l.anguages/F'ax 
paper. all branded new, and Just a phone ca ll away . • 

ST P.O. DISKS FROM Jll .60. SEN0.£1.00 F'OR DISK CATAI . .OCUl'-:ORAN S.A.F:. DISK. 

We are 0:ow the uctusln distributor of the Mou;nta.bl Breeze Computer tontter , wbJcb U 
you tpeo.d. time on 1our computer , the Wllt can c-ut down dl.uineN , budacbet . eyfftrain 
ud many other ltemt which may be cau.ed b:, V.0 .0 .S. a:,ndtoD) .e. Tbc, un.tt cottt 01111 
£29.95 lnc and it hlfbly fteommended. Phone. for further detallt . 
It Is Oul' Polley lO offer lhe bcs l pr1dng and krvlet' to our cu.mmt and neo,,..t e,-ustomers. so where 

t=~b!1~ \\~ t~:r~~~~:. ~npl~~~~a~~!:l l!U n!a:!~: ~$~:~t ~~~:-pt;!o~~~ 
l'cl"$0nal cans unUI 12 mldnl.g.hl. 
All above pr1~ lndude vat and P&P With 3M)' dell\'Cf)' Cnextc.ia)' ..a.dd te .OOt and rom e ('()fflplclc 
""'1th our no nonsense warranties . 

All trade and government welcome. Best c,•er prices on all your hatdwarc:/so(1warc 
rcqulremcn ls not Usacd a~. Send Large: SA£ ror pr1ecs,. CNct'sea8 p~ odd 2~ lO totoJ cost 
to cover shlpptng. Phone Paul now or $end tn your order with Cheque/PO/ Clttbank or 
Acttss/Vlsa/C.onncct your order Cusual dctatls) for Immediate despm eh IO! 

joy of life arts, (STF5). 45 elswick. skelmersdale, 

~ lancashire. wnB 6bx, england, 
~ telephoneifacsimile: 0695 32382 (24hrs) ~ -

----------- - --------

The South West 
Software Libraz 

"A catalogue today- an order tomorrow!" 

Public Domain Software 
for the Atari ST 

Discover the fascination of free software -
make your ST sing and dance with bells and 

whistles from our updated 28-page catalogue . 

We 've all you need to get the roost from your 
favourite computer - utilities, applications, games, 

try-it-first versions of commercial items, 
and state-of-the -art entertainment software 

(oh all right then, demos). 

Thousands of customers already know about our 
fast efficient service, with free help if needed, 
· and nothing to subscribe to or join. 

Write for your free copy of our catalogue: 

The South West Software Library 
PO Box562 

Wimborne, Dorset BH21 2YD, U.K. 

3~2 11 

DISKS LOW LOW PRICES and HIGH HIGH QUALITY 
ONLY 3 1"2" 

DSDD DSDD !!I' 
Our disks are packed in boxes of 1 O and come complete with labels. They are of the 

highest quality and come with a no quibble replacement guarantee. Order any 
quantity of disks you want at only 59p each post free. 

25 Disks+ 80 Capacity Lockable Box ............................................. . £19.95 
40 Capacity Lockable Disk Box ..................................................... ..... £5.99 
80 Capacity Lockable Disk Box ....................... ..................... ............ 1 .. £6.99 
100 Capacity Lockable Disk Box ........................................................ £7.99 

Call in .. an.d visit The ~omputer Store, produce. this advert and we will give you a FREE 
3.5 disk. We are m the In Shops Complex m Chelmsley Wood Shopping Centre 

THE COMPUTER STORE 
Unit 82 In Shops , 

2-8 Greenwood Way , 
Chelmsley Wood , 

Birmingham , 837 STL 
Tel: 021 770 0468 

Near Junction 4 M6. Park across the 
road in the open air car park in 

Chelmsley Circle . Parking is free . 

STAR LC24-10 .......... ....... ... : ......... £249.00 
STAR LC-10 Mono .... .......... t ......... £159.00 
STAR LC-10 Colour ... .... ............... £219.00 
Cumana CSA354 3.5" Drive ..... ...... £84.95 
Cu man a CSA 1 OOOs 5.25" Drive ... . £119.95 
Phillips 8833 Monitor ...... .... i. ......... £249.00 
Courier Delivery ........ ........ .... .......... .. £5.00 



• You'll find the new Improved source code 
to,, our tledgllng pinball pN>9ram on this 
month 's Covet' Disk . It 's easy to read end 
you should be able to Identify how each 
module Interfaces with the others • ..._ 
of the module s make a good start to any 
_.. library of really useful ST game..,... 
tines: there - routines to display a Dega s 
picture , to switch between screens, and to 
dra w sprites. See page 23 to find out how 
to get the most out of y- Covet' Disk 

E veryone agrees that small programs 
compile much quicker, need less 
memory and are easier to understand. 

On the other hand, powerful programs that do 
complex tasks just have to be big. Take the 
pinball program we're writing for this series -
soon it will be too big to compile in one go on a 
520ST. So what can be done about it? 

In BASIC or strict PASCAL there isn't much 
you can do about it, but the designers of C had 
these problems in mind when they gave C 
separately compilable modules. 

Each module is stored in a separate file. 
You compile each of these separately to 
produce an intermediate object file. The 
intermediate object files cannot be executed: 
the GEM Desktop would complain. You link 
these files to produce an executable file. If you 
need to make a change to one module after 
you've built your program, you don't need to 
recompile the whole program. Instead, just 
compile the module you changed and link the 
program again. 

The separate compilation phases are all 
handled by the "cc• command. Figure I shows 
how a program called "fred.prg" is built from 
"freda.c• and "fredb.c." 

freda .c ! cc -0 -cir 

freda.o 

PROGRAMMING C 

program 
inc #4 
Insert the Cover Disk and get stuck in to part 
four of our luinds-on beginner's series. This 
month Warwick Grigg continues his pinball 
simulation and shows you how to deal with 
unwieldy programs 
Many compilers provide a utility program 
called Make, which automatically builds the 
program for you, only recompiling the modules 
you have changed. Make was pioneered in the 
Unix operating system, but the good news is a 
version of it is included in the Sozobon C 
compiler kit! 

Obviously Make doesn't know what your 
program is called nor the name of the files it 
needs. You need to create a ·makefile" in the 
current directory for this information. The 
"makefile" for the example in Figure 1 below 
would be: 

fred .prg : freda .o fredb .o 
cc freda .o fredb .o -o fred .prg 

freda.o : freda .c 
cc -o - c freda .c 

fredb .o: fredb.c 
cc -0 -c fredb.c 

The "makefile" contains a list of dependencies 
and actions. The first dependency indicates that 
·tred.prg" is dependent upon "freda.o• and 
"fredb.o." If the timestamp on "fred.prg• shows 

that it is older than any of the files on which it 
depends, Make executes the commands on the 
lines following the dependency. For example: 

cc freda.o fredb .o -o f red .prg 

Make even checks whether ·treda.o· or 
"fredb.o" need to be regenerated before it 
checks "fred.prg." 

There are lots more goodies built into the 
program: it knows how to build a •.o· file from a 
• .c• file and there are macro facilities. The 
documentation and ·makefiles· supplied with 
the compiler source code are informative and 
some of the books on the Unix operating 
system cover Make in detail. 

You can't split your program into modules 
any old how. A function can't start in one 
module and finish in another. And you need to 
indicate which identifiers are: 

local: that is, declared in this module 
and not available for use by other 
modules 

global: that is, declared in this module and 
available for use by other modules 

external: that is, declared as global in 
another module and used in this 
module 

Up to now all of the declarations in the example 
programs have been global (which is the 
default). Identifiers are made local by adding 
the ·static" prefix: 

static int all.mine; 

To access an identifier declared in another 
module as global, first you need to declare it as 
external: 

axtern char *1Da11oc () ; 

and then yoo just use the 1dent:mer 1n the normal 
way. 

• (Fig 1) How a hypothetical _..... called "frecl.prg " Is c_.led by the "cc" command Many C compilers are very liberal in their » 
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PROGRAMMING C 

,,. implementation: if you forget to add a global 
declaration, relying solely on extarn many C 
compilers forgive you without making a fuss. 
The same goes for calling an external function 
of type int . Nevertheless it's better to stick 
to the general rules as this makes programs 
easier to understand and easier to change. 

Modular compilation is tremendously 
powerful when combined with modular 
programming: you can build up your own library 
of tried and tested general purpose routines 
which you can link into any new program 
instead of cutting and pasting lots of source 
code. All of the standard C library functions are 
separate modules. To see what I mean just take 
a look at the source code for printf O on the 
Sozobon C source diskette. • 
Have fun with the new techniques you've 
learned. Get that disk out and make a 
mean program . Ne xt month we ' ll be 
looking at adding some more functions to 
the pinball program. 

SOZOBONC 
The package cons ists of two double-sided 
disks conta1nmq PD Sozobon C compiler 
1conformmg to Kern ighan and R1lch1e spec
ification) : GEM bind i ngs : l1brary fu nct io ns : 
Gu lam shell: and RAM d isk 

The frrst disk 1s ready to use str atght 

away_ The second contains the docume nta
tion and comp iler source code i excelle nt 

educationa l m ate n al. by the way. for A leve l 
and deg ree course Compute r Scaence f See 
the spec ial offer on page 1 3~ 

PROGRAMMING IN C: WORKSHOP 
The wrong edition 

I am following Warwick Grigg's C program
ming tutuorials, can you please answer the 
following questions: 
1) Can you supply simple clear set-up instruc
tions for the Gulam Shell? I have succeeded in 
compiling the examplel.c file to assembly 
source using the hcc.ttp file and compiling to 
code using the ccd.ttp file using the command: 

&liu ccd a :\so :tobon\bi.n\ood.tt p 
ccd -z exaaple l.c -o exaaple .prg 

where the path has already been defined as 

a :\a ozobon\bin \ccd. ttp 

using the •cc• command did not compile the 
file as stated in the series. 
2) The documentation supplied with the shell 
and compiler is very limijed and unnecessarily 
complicated. Therefore can you explain the 
use of batch files supplied on the compiler 
and their compatiblility with the shell? 
3) Is there any support or user group for 
Sozobon C as the PD library which I bought 
my Sozobon C from cannot provide support? 
Gerry McGeady 

You would need to invest a lot of time to bring 
your configuration up to scratch. Our edition 
of Sozobon C would save yav the hassle. How
ever, in answer to your specific questions: 
1/ You need to amend the file named 
•gulam.g" to include the information required 

for Sozobon C. In particular you need to 
include the directory 

a : \a ozobon\b in 

in the PATH environment variable. I suspect 
this is why you couldn't compile the program 
on your disk using the standard "cc• command. 
2) I can't think of any reason to use batch files. 
I don't think any came from Sozobon: the 
Sozobon package comes with an excellent 
utility called Make. I can't comment on the 
documentation you have, as I haven't seen it. 
3) Yes, ST fORMATI The ST FORMAT edition 
of Sozobon C is set up ready to use straight· 
away, and has undergone an extensive user 
trial. We have included all the latest additional 
libraries (eg the floating point library and G£M 
bindings). We will be supplying updates to the 
package, as needed, on the Cover Disk. Fur
ther support is provided through the C pro
gramming tutorials. 

Drive B 
Is it possible to change the Sozobon files to 
look at drive B? 
Denzil Botting 

Yes, simply edit the GULAM.G file by typing: 

b: \gulam\gulam. g 

and change all occurrences of a: or A: to 
b:. Then save the file. Your disk can now be 
used in drive B. 

CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS SOFTWARE ~ 
ATARI ST PRODUCTIVITYSOFTWARE \2l 

Accountant Plus ............................... £199 .00 
Snall Business Accounts ................... £69.95 
St1alt 8usiness Accounts Extra •......... t99 .00 
SnaJI Business Accounts Plu, ......... PHONE 
Personal Accounts Pk.ts ...................... C26.95 
P«sona_t Tax. Planner ......................... £3'4.95 
CashbOOk Contro11er ..................... ,,,,,, C39.9S 
Final Accounts .................................... £:24.95 
CashbOOk CombO ........... '. ................... £59 .95 
Sy,tem 3 ................ ........................ ..... £39 .95 
W1Qes ................................................ £89 .00 

DATABASES 
Base Two ........... ................. .. .............. £49.95 
Oat.a Manager Prolessional ................ £:29.ts 
S'l)ef Base Peroonal 2 ...................... . £69 .9S 
Supet Base Profeuional V3 ........... . £175.00 
Oi~ita OGBASE .... ....... ............... ..... ... £39 .95 
Prodata ....... ....... ..... ........ £69.95 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
,_WOll<s OTP .................................. £69.95 
OTP Clip All Pad< ... .................... ........ £19 .9S 
Page Stream .................................... PHONE 
Fife! $UHi Pul>l',sher V3 ........ .... ..... PHONE 

No surcharges on 
European orders! 

TIMEWORKS DTP 
+ 

DTP CLIP ART PACK 

£85.00 

I COMPUTER AIDED DESIGN I I LANGUAGES & COMPILERS I 
PC Board Oeslgner ........ ........... ... ..... £135 .00 
e.<:ko rCAD ....... ............. ................... £249.00 
GFA Draft Plu1 .......... ......................... t79. t5 
C1mpu 1 Oraft .................................... t5t.t5 
CAD3DV1 .0 ..... ........... .......... ..... ....... £18 .95 
Cyl>I< Slt>dio CAO 30 V2 ................... C3t.t5 
Cybot Coollol ......................... ............ £32.95 
Cybet Paint V2 .................................. . t39 .t5 
Cyt>er Sculpt . .... . ....... ....... £59 .95 
Cyt>er TeX1\J1e . ..... ......... ........... ... ........ £39.95 
AlcllhOCIUIO 00$ign ...................... ...... t18 .t5 
Human O.sign .................................... t1 t .ts 
Cartoon Design ................................... t1t .t5 
Fu!ure 00$ign ........ ................. ............ t1t.t5 
EMy Oraw 2 ........ ...... ......................... t39 .t5 
S..pe,Cha~ Easy O.aw 2 ................ t58 .t5 
Easy Draw 2 Ted1 AIL. ...................... 1:2$.95 
Easy Draw 2 Scan M ......... ... ............ £:29.95 
Easy Tools ........ .... ................. ............. £:29.95 
Easy Draw 2 M ......... ............ ............. £39 .95 

EASY DRAW SPECIAL 

SUPERCHARGED DRAW 2 
EASY TOOLS 

£79.00 

P!ospe,o C .... ............ ..... ............ ..... ... £99 .00 
f'rosJ)l,'O Foruan ................................ £99 .00 
Prospo<o Pascal ................................. £79 .95 
""'-Toolklt ...... ...................... ... (58 .IIS 
ST68881 Ubrariff .............................. £59 .96 
....... watiam>0 ........ .......................... £92.00 
.. .arl< WilliamsC .$ .0 . ......... . ..... ..... ...... ta5 .00 
GSTC . ~er .......... ...................... £14 .95 
GST ASM ........................................... £14 .95 
LatticeC VS ..................................... PHONE 
tisolt P...-r Basic ............................. £39 .95 
H$o!I B&sic ......................................... £59 .95 
Hsoft C. lntetp<ete< .......... .................. £39.95 
FTLModula 2 ..................................... £52 .00 
FT\. Modi.Ila 2 DeY91oper ................. ... £69.95 
f'o<lonal Pascal V2 ............................ £62 .95 
WEACS plus GOOS ..... ......... ........ .. ... £39.95 
GFA Buic Compilet 113 ...................... £24.95 
GFA Basic lnttlJ)fetet 113 ................... £45 .00 
Nevada Cobol (Wilh CIPM) ........ ......... £42.00 
IJPE Fonn 83 (GEM) ............ .... .......... £39 .96 
..... ................................................. PHONE 

CYBER STUDIO 
CYBER CONTROL 

CYBER PAINT 

NOW £109.00 
ALL PRICES UST£0 INCLUOE VAT ANO OEUVERY 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO 
CAM8fUDG1!. BUS INUS SOfTWAR~ 0690 

Melbourn Science Pa.rk, Moat La.ne, Melbourn , Royston, Hert s. SGS 6EJ 

C IMMEDIATE DESPATCH (subject to availabilit y) 
ORDERS WELCOME FROM EDUCATION, GOVT. & TVEI VISA 

HOW TO ORDER: 
TEL 0763 262582 • FAX 0763 262425 • TELEX 817?32 

Digalc ............................................... £:29.95 
K~oad 3 ......... .............. ........... ....... £67.95 
K-$p<Md 4 .............. - ....................... taS .00 
Log lotlx ......... - ......... .. ....................... rn 95 

WORD PROCESSORS 
GST F"nt WOid Plus V3 ....... ....... ....... CS7 .95 
Pro<ext ................................................ £69 .95 
Wordpe,fe<:t ............. ..................... .... £179.95 
Wordwrittt ......................................... £39.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Hypefpb,t •......................................... £19.95 
Hyperdraw .......................................... £19,95 
GFA Gem Utllltloo ............................. £24.95 
GFA Ray Trace ................................... £39.95 
Naoc:IVome .............. ................. .......... £24.95 
Neodesk .................... . ...................... £34 .95 
Degas Elite ......................................... £19 .95 
Spec;l,um 512 ............ . ...................... £•• .95 
Tempus 2 Ecf~o, ... .............. ... ... ...... .... £34.95 
G + Pfu 1 .... - ,., .. ............ -... , •• ,_,, , .......... £29 ts 
K-Otapll 3 ........................ ................... £39.95 
Maa.hot ............................................. [19 .95 
Maishol Plus . ..... ................................ £35.95 
STOS ..... ..... ...... .................................. £22.50 
Vtdeo Titling ........................................ £24.95 
SlM 804 Epson Emuta10< ................... £24.96 

PROSPERO C 
PROSPERO FORTRAN 
PROSPERO PASCAL 

NOW £250 .00 



AtJri S20 STFM MAIL 
OlscowryPKk 

£269.9S ORDER 
MAIL 

ORDER 

Atari S20 STE 
PoMrPidt 

£349.9S 

MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE <0473) 257158 / 210605 FAX <0473) 213457 
Slh GEAR ........... ........ ........ ........ 13.99 
ALTERED BEAST ..... ..................... 13.99 
ACTION FIGHTIR ....................... 1 S.99 
ANCIENT Mr Of WAR ............... 18.99 
ANCIENT Mr Of WAR AT SEA ... 16,99 
AQUA\lfNTURA .......................... 24 .99 
ASTERIX ...... ............................... 16.99 
AXHS ~IC HAMMER .............. 13.99 
~EOf POWER 1990 ....... lS.99 
BARBARIAN I (l'IILlal ................. 16.99 
IAABARIAN I ('5'ICN051S) .... ........ 16.99 
IAN KOIC ICNIGHTS ........... .......... 13.99 
IATTUCHESS ........ ............ ......... 16.99 
BATMAN (THEMM) ............. ..... 13.99 
IATTU OF IRITAIN .................... 16.99 
IATTU SQUAORON ................... 1 S. 99 
IETRAYAL ................................... 1 S.99 
IMRLY HILLS COP .................... 1S.99 
BLOOOWYCH ....................... ..... 16.99 
ILOOOWYCH DATA DISKS ......... 12.99 
BLOOD MONEY .......... ... ............ 16.99 
BEACH IIOUEY .......................... 13.99 
IATTUVALUY ............ ...... ......... 1S.99 
IV.CK TIGER ........... .......... ........ 13.99 
BIA>[ WAARIOR ....... ......... ........ 1 S.99 
BLUE ANGELS ............................ 16. 99 
8AO COMPANY ........................ 1 S.99 
IATTU OF AUSTRAIJTZ ......... ... 1 S.99 
BOMBER ST ................................ 19.99 
CHASE HQ ................ ............. .... 13.99 
CHIIOS ST~IKU IIACK .... ............ 16.99 
CALIFORNIA GAMES ............ ...... 13.99 
CABAL ................................. ...... 13.99 
CONfUCT EUROPE ................... 16.99 
CONQUEROR ............................ 16.99 
CONTINENTAL CIRCUIT ............. 13.99 
CAATHAGE ............... .... ......... .... 1S.99 
COMMANDO COMPILATION .... 1 S.99 
CYBERBALL ............ ........ ............ 13.99 
CHICAGO 90 ............................. 12.99 
COMMANDO ....... ........... .......... 12.99 
CHAMBERS OF SHAOllN ........... 12.99 . 
OAMOCLES .......... ........... ....... .... 1 S.99 
DAY OF THE PHAROAHS ............ 16.99 
0£rEND£.R or THE EAATH .......... 12.99 
DAN OARE 3 ............................. 13.99 
OtV.GON'S SREATH .................... 19.99 
DRAGON fUGHT ................... .... 16.99 
DRAGONS Of FLAME ................. 16.99 
DUNGEON MASTtR ....... ............ 16.99 
DUNGEON MASTER EOITOll ........ 9.99 
DEMONS TOMI .................... .... 13.99 
OtV.GON Sl'IRIT ......................... 13.99 
ORAXKEN ................ .. ................. 19.99 
OYNAMITT oux ......................... 13.99 
DOUBLE DRAGON 11 ........ .......... 13.99 
DOGS OF WAR ............ ............... 12.99 
DYNAMIC DE8UGGER ............ .... 1 S.99 
EUTL ..................... ............... .... 1 S.99 
EPOCH ....................................... 1S.99 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF 
ROBOT MONSTERS .......... .......... 13.99 
EYE or HERCULES ...................... 16.99 
M Of HORUS ................. .......... 1 S.99 
FLASH ORAGON ..................... .... 13.99 
f29 RETAUATOR ................ ......... 16.99 
f19 STEALTH FIGHTER .. .............. 1S.99 
f 16 COMBAT PILOT.. ................. 1 S.99 
FALCON ............................ ......... 16.99 
FALCON MISSION DISKS ........... 13.99 
FERRARI FORMULAONE ............. 16.99 
FIRST CONTROL ........................ 1 S.99 
FINAL BAffi[ .............. ....... ........ 16.99 
f Ul l METAL PLANET ............. ..... 12.99 
FOOTBALLER OF THE YEAA 11 ...... 1 S.99 
FORGOTTEN WORlOS.. ............. 13.99 
FORGOTTEN WORlOS.. ............. 13. 99 
FAST LANE ................................ 12.99 
fRANKENSTtlN .......................... 12.99 
fllTURE WARS ...................... ...... 16.99 
FIGHTING SOCCER .............. ...... 13.99 

FIENDISH FREDDY .................. .... 19.99 
GAUA'S SUPER SOCCER ............ 16.99 
GRAND NAT10NAI. ............... ..... 19.99 
GRIO IRON .......................... ....... 16.99 
GHOSTBUSTERS N ...................... 13.99 
GUN SHIP .................................. 1 S,99 
GRAVlTY .... ........... ...... ................ 16.99 
GAMES SUMMER f.DITlON ......... 13.99 
GOIIE ...................... ................... 16.99 
GALAXY FORC.E ...... - ........... ...... 13.99 
GHOUlSANDQiOST ............... 13.99 
HAMMERflST ............ ................. 16.99 
HEROES QUEST .......................... 24.99 
HIGHWAY PATROL ..................... I S.99 
HlllSfAR .................................... 16.99 
HAAO DRMNG .......................... 13.99 
HA T.E ....................................... 13.99 
HEAIIY M£TAL ............................ 13.99 
HOT ROD ........................ ........... 16.99 
HOUND OF SHADOW ................ 16.99 
HOT SHOT ................. - ............ 13.99 
IMPERIUM .............. .................... 16.99 
INOIANA JONES (lUC.\S RLMS) ..... 16.99 
INOIANA JONES (US COID) .......... 1 3. 99 
IVANHOE ................................... 13.99 
IRON LORE.. ............................... 19.99 
INFESTATION ............................. 16.99 
INTEAPHASE. ........... _ ................ 1 S.99 
INTUNATIONAL ATHELCT1CS .... 12.99 
)AO( BOOT ................................ 16.99 
)ACK THE AlrrtA ........................ 12.99 
JUMPING JACKSON .................... 12.99 
l([NNY OALGUSH SOCCIA MATCH.13.99 
IClCK Off .................. . _ ............. 12.99 
KICK Off N ............. .... - ............. 12.99 
KICK Off EXTRA TIME. ................. 9.99 
KRYSTAL ....... ............ .................. 19.99 
KILLING CAM( SHOW ................ 1 3.99 
KRYPTON X .......... ..................... -
ICNIGHTFORCE ........................... 1 S.99 
LASCR SQUAD ............................ 12.99 
LEGEND OF OIEL ........................ 16.99 
lElSURE SUIT LARRY ff ................ 19.99 
L( ISUR( SUIT LARRY 111 ............... 24.99 
LEAVING TERRAMIS.. ................ .. 1 3.99 
UGHTFOIICE (COWlAJIOH) ........ 16.99 
LOMBARD RAC. RALLY ............. 16.99 
LAST NINJA N ............................. 16.99 
LOST PATROl. ........ .................... 13.99 
LIV(RPOOL... .......... .................... 1 S.99 
LAST STUNTMAN ....................... 12.99 
MANCHESTER UNITID ............... 13.99 
MANIAC MANSION ................... 16.99 
M1CROP1t0SE socaR .............. 1 S.99 
MIDW1NTtR ........... .................... 1 S.99 
MAjlC JOHNSON .............. ......... 12.99 
MOONWALKER .......................... 1 3.99 
MAGNUM 4 COMP. ................. .. 19.99 
MATRIX MARUADCRS ...... ........... 16-99 
NINJA Sl'IRITS ............................ 16.99 
NINJA WARRIOR ......................... 1 3. 99 
NEW ZEALAND STORY ............... 13.99 
NORTH ANO SOUTH ................. 1 S.99 
NMRMINO ................... ........... 13.99 
OPERATION TliUNDERIIOLT ...... 1 l.99 
Oll lCNTAL .................................. 1 S.99 
ONSLAUGHT ............ .................. 1 l.99 
PAPERBOY .......................... ........ 12.99 
PINBALL Mi\GI C ............. ............ 13.99 
POUC£ QUEST 11 ........................ 16.99 
POOLS Of RADIANCE ................ 16.99 
POPULOUS ................................ 16.99 
POPULOUS DATA DISICS ............... 9.99 
PRECIOUS METAL (COMl'llATION) .16.99 
PlCMIU COU.tCT10N 12,0l }(COMPll)19.99 
PREOATOll .... ............................. 13.99 
PLAYER MAN GtR ........................ 12.99 
P47 ............................................ 1 S.99 
POWERDRIFT .............. ............... 13.99 
PICTIONAAY .......... ..................... 16. 99 
PANIC STATION ......................... 13.99 

,-o TOURNAMENT TENNIS ........... .16.99 
QUARTZ ..................................... 1S.99 
QUARTER IACIC. ......................... 13.99 
QUEST FOIi TIM[ IIR0 ............... 19.99 
RAINBOW ISl»IDS ............... ..... 13.99 
RENEGA0£ ............ .................... 13.99 
ROBOCOP................ ................ 1 3.99 
ROC1(£T RANGlR ...................... 16.99 
IIOCIC N'lO ROU ....................... 13.99 
a.vs. HONDA ........................... 1 S.99 
RED STORM RISING ................... 1 S.99 
RISK ........................................... 13.99 
RALLY CROSS ............................. 12.99 
ROCK N'lO ROU ....................... 13.99 
S.E.U.C.IC. ................................... 19.99 
SCRAMBLE SNJTS ..................... 13.99 

SPACI ACI ·-·- ... - .................. .29 .99 
SPACE HAAAIOt CNEW)- ............ 12.99 
SPACC HARRIER N ........................ 13.99 
SKATE OR DIE ............................. 16.99 
SON1E 800M ................... ......... 16.99 
SICJOZ. ..... _, _______ , ............. . 13.99 

SPACE SAVAGl .......................... 1 3.99 
STAAFUGHT ............................... 16.99 
STAR TACK S ........... ................... 24 .99 
STRJOER ...... ............................... 13.99 
SPAC(QUEST Jll ......................... 19.99 
S.TO S ....................................... 19.99 
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER .............. 12.99 
STORY SO FAR I ((OMi'llATlON) .... 12.99 
STORY SO fAA J(COMPU!lOH) .... 12.99 
STUNT CAR ................................ 1 S.99 
SlilNOBl .................................... 13.99 
STREET FIGHTING MAN ............. 1 3.99 
SCROU. ............ ..... ........ ............ 12.99 
SWITCH8UD£ ........................... l 3.99 
STAAWARS COMPILATION ......... 16.99 
SUPER WONDERBOY .................. 13.99 
SllPHEEO .............. ......... ............ 19.99 
SLAYCR ....................................... 13.99 
STORMLOII0- ......................... 13.99 
SHADOW OF THE SEAST ........... .24.99 
STAA BlAZE ................................ 13.99 
SUPER QUINTET .......... ............... 1 S.99 
SIM CITY .................................... 19.99 
Sl:VEN GATES Of )AMBALA ........ 12.99 
SUPER 1..EAGUE socaR ............. 16.99 
SURVIYOR ................................. 1 S.99 
SWITCHl!UOE .......................... 1 3.99 
SUPER CARS ............ ................... 13.99 
THEME PAAK .............. ................ 16.99 
TOWER Of IAIEL ...................... 1 S.99 
TURBO 8UGGIC.S ........................ 13.99 
TV Sl'ORTS IIASK£TMLl ............ --
TV SPORTS FOOTIALL ............... 16.99 
TRIAD n (C<>MllATIOH) ...... .......... 16.99 
TAMAI. PURSUIT (FAMI.Y l0010H) 16.99 
THE GALES ................................ 16.99 
THRlU. TIME PLATINUM (COM1)..1 S.99 
TRMA ............. ......... ............. ..... 12.99 
TRACIC ATTACK .......................... 13.99 
TURBO BUGGIES .... .................... 13.99 
TURBO OUTRUN ........................ 13.99 
UlTIMAll GOIF ......................... 16.99 
ULTIMATE OARTS ....................... 13.99 
Ul-a\ltRSE • ............................... 12.99 
UNTOUCHABLES ...... .................. 13.99 
UMS U ..................... .................. . 1S.99 
ULTIMA V .............................. ..... 19.99 
WARH£AD ................ .................. 16.99 
WARP ............ ............... .............. 1 3.99 
WATEl!LOO ................................ 1 S.99 
WllD STREETS .............. .............. 1 S.99 
WINGS Of FURY ........ ................ 13.99 
WINNERS (COMIIIAOONS) ............ 19.99 
WORLD CUP SOCCER '90 .......... 13.99 
xtN0N ll ................ - ................ 16.99 
XlNOMOIU'H ......... - ................ 16.99 
x.our ........................................ 13.99 

JOY S TICKS 
Cheetah 12S.. .................... £ 7.99 

Cheetah SL>rprobe ........... £11.99 

Pro 5000 Extra Clo Green £13.99 

Pro 5000 Extra Clo Red .... £ 13.99 

Q S TUl'bo .............. ............ .£9.99 

Euromu Racemaker ........ £24.99 

Euromax Prol 9000 .......... £11.99 

Koni,c Navigator ............... £11.99 

DI S C BOXES 
3.5" 40 Holder Lockable.£5.99 

S.25" 50 Holder ~.£ 4.99 

3.5" 80 Holder Locbb le.£7.99 

5.25" 120 Holder Lockable.£6.99 

DI SC BOXES 
WITH DISCS 

3.5' 40 Holder Lockable wi th 
10 3.5" dsdd discs ........... £12 .99 

3.5" 40 Holder Lockable with 
20 3.5" dsdd discs ........... £19.99 

3.5 • 40 Holder Lockable with 

40 3.5' dsdd discs ........... £33.99 

3.5" 80 Holder t.ocbble with 
10 3.5" dsdd disc_s ...... ..... £15.99 

3.5" 80 Holder Lockable with 

•o 3.s· dsdd discs ........... £35 .99 
3.S" 80 Holder Lockable with 

80 3.5 • dsdd discs ........... £55.99 

DI S CS 

10 3.5" dsdd Unbranded ..... .£7.99 
20 3.5" dsdd Unbranded .... £14.99 
so 3.s· dsdd Unbranded .... £34 .99 
100 3.s· dsdd Unbranded ... .£59.99 

10 3.5" dsdd Btanded ........ .£11.99 
20 3.s· dsdd Btanded ....... .£22.99 
so 3.s· dsdd Btanded ........ £5.4.99 
100 3.5· dsdd Btanded ........ £99.99 

PERIPHERALS 
Replacemfflt Mouse and Mouse 

Holder+ Mouse Mat ........ £29.95 

four Player Adaptor .......... .£5.95 

Mouse Mat ...... .................. £4.95 

Joystick Extfflder ............... .£5.95 

Oust Caver ....................... .£4.95 

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS MADE PAYABLE TO SOFTSELLERS POST l PACK NG FREE IN UK OVERSEAS [1 so PER ITEM S<,t,Ject to avallaDlllty ana pnce cnarge 

v.1trOYt nouce l'IOt all uues r!'leaseo at time of going to Pr'l'iS s,,:,p pr1Cl!'S may vary tM pe~,i c»m can c~lm aovertlsed alscounts on productJon of'"' off o,p 

--r--------------------Ri------Hav;;o'uorderectfroniu'sbefo-rirvrs-No----

Atari Lynx 1-- --- -+ -- - --+ - - - - -t 
Hand Held ~--- -=' !:-=,.,....,= =-:::-+-- -- -r 
£179.95 TOTAL COST£: 

Name ................................................................... .. 
Address ............................................................... .. 

Tel No: ................................................. . 

STFMAY I 
Atari 

1040m 
£449.95 



our Atari ST POWERPLAN 
A powerful analysis package featuring a large spreadsh~et, 
built-in calculator, on-line notepad and integrated grap~1cs. 
Data from your spreadsheet can be graphically ~ummanzed 
into any of seven different chart types. Up IO 7 wmdo"".s can 
be displayed simultaneously showing different graph ics or 
va rious are:is o f lh e sp reads heet. 

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE: £24.95 

CHARTPAK-ST 
Produces professional quality charts and graphs quickly and 
easily from data e nte red direct ly or impo rted from 
spreadsheet programs such as Powerplan. Artwork can be 
imported from or exported 10 Degas or Palntpro to enhance 
the chans. There are 11 different chart types and up to 4 
chans can be drawn on a page. Hardcopy to most printers 
and plotters. Statistical curve fitting routines are included . 
SPECIAL OFFER PRICE: £19.95 

ATARI ST BOOKS 
ST fot lkglnnets ..................... .£12.95 
ST Internals···-··············· ... t16.95 ST Machinr Language ..•........ ..1.14.95 
STTncks & Tips..... .......... .. . ..1.14.95 
ST 3D Graphics ...................... ..1.16.95 
ST Disk Drives ........................ .tl6 .95 
Basic ,o c ............................... ..1.14.95 
GEM P,og. Ref. Guide ......... ..1.14.95 
GFA BASIC Quick Ref ... ...•....•• ..1.9.95 
Program "1 GFA B.o\SIC . ..1.9.95 
MIDI and Sound Book .•..•..••• ..1.15.95 
~ Pockctbook ................... .I.2.95 
Using LOGO ............................ ..16.95 

1st Book of Alllri ST ........................ .£14.95 
Kids & I.he Awi ST .................... ... .S.14.95 
Tech Ref Guide ~ I (VOl) •......... ..1.16.95 
Tech Ref Guide ~I 2 (VOl) .......... ..tl9 .95 
Tech Ref Guide ~ I 3 (TOS) .......... £19.95 
Mad1lne 1'lnguage (Compu1e!) ........... ..r.16.95 
Appl Guide: Prog. In C .................. .£16.95 
Elenienury ST BASIC ..................... ..1.12.95 
Concise 68000 Ref. Guide ............. ..1.17.50 
AdY2nced GFA BASIC••• ................. ..£9.95 
Fir>I Slepo in 68000 ........................ ..tl2.50 
Leaming C: Prog. Ornphics ............ £16.95 
Soflware Dev. GFA llAISC 3 ........... £15.95 

••• Special offer pric,, . Available wllh software on disk a, .1.13.95 
Send SAE foe dcscrlp<lve caialoguc . 

Rkleoft / I.Ware 
Tradt , Dllllr lhd School 

en ultlel welcome. 

Please mike cheques peyM>le to 
8 .Bytes 

Comput..-S ystoma. 
And Mnd lo 8.Ware Software, 

19 Southf ield Road, Hinckley, L.ics, 
LE10 IUA. Tel (0455) 5133n . 

ADAMSOFT 
(Dcp1 STF) 18 Norwich Avenue, Rochdal e, Lanes. 01.l l 5JZ. 

Access & Visa orckrs accep ted by telephone . 07o6 S24304 
I 

~ ••••u••••• 
106A CIIIIIIII ANd. a..ton I VISA I No 1'11111 NQI 1 ES 

tf .. 95 
(17..95 
tt19S 
(1495 
t ,7 .96 
t:'4.tlS 
£1495 
tU9 

... t7 ,99 
.t1•.0S 
t 11.oc 
.tt 7.96 
tU-96 
..£17.95 
C17.95 
CU ,99 
£2295 
tf4..96 
£1"96 
£14.SS 
m.116 
(1199 
£1695 
.£1495 
( 1495 
£11'.9$ 
£14.95 
C16,.96 
t l7..9S 
t1 7.95 
£ 17.05 
£1795 
£17.95 
£17.95 
tt • .95 
.£1695 
£14,95 
C17..95 
(1695 
£1795 
£14.95 
£14 96 
£18..95 
(1 7 86 
.c,,-95 
£22.95 

Atart ST Soffwl tt 
Or~otAame .......... . .•. £17.ts 
Clt'akliJ'4n ...... ,.,--.... .....£21.95 
~Mas:- - .£1795 

~-- _r, 99 0.-~ ...£11'.95 
Dynao1y W.. ---- ....£22.95 
EotlonOnt - .£17.ts E..Mol}Ol'I....................... • .. .£14 95 
eu,°'*n ~ ShunM,-,. . ......... .£26.95 
FI$ COfflba1 PilOI •. _ ... £16 95 ,,, ,__,, ______ _ t 17.10 

,,. flltJOl'I Mission [Mir. .£14..9$ 
F29- -- -.£t7 .9S 
Fen• ff ~ l. .. - .£17.9$ 
Renoitl'I Frtddit 84g Top - .£17 95 
FlrllfO.l'llt,................ . ...... .£17.95 
~ .. eriv- ............. . .£22-"6 
Alt Con&act ··---- · • ..£17 .9S 
ng,,, &m 2 -··-- -l:28.95 

Cred it card OtclefS 
Tel: 0602 225368 
FAX: 0602 4304n 

foom.11 ()recto, 2..... __ t1 , .9$ 
·--2-E,pl<A ...£14.95 
foal:llllr of ,.. Yu, 2 .£1 c..95 
F"9 MM Planett -.t17 .t5 
f'Un~2(M)'Nrl ) t1 cJ11S 
fi,n SCftool: 2 (0¥CII I ,.... . ..-J."14.9$ 
Fun Sci,oot 2 (under 6 yMrt) . _ .•.• .r1, 95 
Fviur,w.w........... .. ·- -C-17.95 
Gholb 'N' Goblns - -.t1 • ..9S 
Grll'ld Ndoi'lli - £14..15 °'""' - fl7.llll 
- -t1 S..OS ~ .£t6..9S 
~ ·-·- ,_.£17.9S 
Hatd C)Jly,n ····---·- ·- • .( 1' .95 
HN,vy MtW................. .£17.t:S 
- a.- ---- - - .£28.1111 ---P!o - t9N ........ --- ........£17.1111 
Hounclot Shlicir:,. _ -t17..9S 
HJ,pe,ac:liOn ---- _.r, 7 .SIS 
~ ---··· f"t 4 t5 

W f' .RLDWIDE 
·SOFTWARE· 

Ai.l ST-
..... t.as, c,.....,.-. _.£(7 96 
"'*-on - £1195 
- - _ £1716 ........ __ __ fl 7 91l 
lfonl.Ofd _ ..t17M - -- __t,,. Jec:k Nddatls Goll -..1:1 , .IS 
-. .. ~ - __ t91l9 

- -- - "221111 KiCltOI-- 1,15 
.oo,. oa eoa rne • 
... -.. _ _..£17 91! 

- -- .....-.t149fl 
~ .. ~ -..t22 1111 
._ Squad _ _ ttc..15 
lM1,.,.. 2... _[1715 
L~Coetc:liOft - £1416 
~MUilany -...tt7t6 
·- .... 2 _....£22 1115 

Overseas Tel No : 
Nottingham 225368 

Ughl Fo,ce_ ._RAC_ ------.....,,4_ _.._. 
-----------------s,,,y 
..... -·-...., __ 
-and°'- ~ -

--t1716 
__ £11911$ 
_f1 49fl 

_..t,796 
-.1221111 
--.f:17 1& 

----t: 1715 
-- [1785 

- __f-1496 
__t11J& 
-.122 1111 

141115 
--£1 4.tll ___ fl4llll 

- .£1705 
___(1 495 

-- --.£1& .96 
--..tt G.tlS -- 1705 

.t1' 15 
--£1 41111 --· _ £1795 

Allrl ST Sottw.r. 
Piiperboy _ .• t 1496 

-- -·- 1171111 -- £171111 ,..,........_ fl71111 
~ tl'lts 
...,_ £1495 

- - · .. t lH S ............ ...-""""5 ..•............ C1'N 
Powewboat USA ·---····-·· t t 7 95 
Pow4, Onll -- -- -- [17 96 Pio 1i1rnis Tc).ir ..t 17 $S 
O:Mabr .... e.o __ 12196 
Rwt,o....... t14ts 

-- 1221111 Aed Slonn '*'O £18 95 
Rtnlissance ... , .................... [14 95 
Rtsfc - ..... ···-···· •• ..[1491$ 
"""- · £10S "'*"- t14 9IS 

Credit card Orders 
Tel : 0602 252113 

(24 Hours ) 

=- r,ns 
-- .£141115 Shlrmltl ... £17 91$ 
Shnota... ttc 915 
-.- t,us 
9od:r:_ [1'95 
Sonic8oon, . .. .. .•...• , ... - ... - ..... £17 95 _.._ , 0295 

--· 1141115 -~ 12296 
-~ 11795 s.y, _ £1'95 
$lune C. All* £ I 7 95 
-. .. -··-···· ..•... 11495 ~L-S- ..................... 11695 
Su!>e< C... . tl 4 05 
~ (1496 
n.~ t17J6 
Tbemitl>n t1795 
Three&eln [1795 
Tootw\ £ I 4 9S 
lO*et ot 8IDtf t 17 9S 

WORLDWIDE 
SOFTWARE 

106A Chllwell Road, Beeston 
Nottingham NG9 1 ES 

Atltl ST Sottw•rt 
T ... Vol3 . 
T,.t,oO..W, 1V Sp,,b f _ __ _ T---Gol 
UMS2 . u--Vul<M • -w--0,-WildSr'HII 
Wings ol Fu,y .. • ............ . 
W°""C..,Soccef 90 ... . 
Wcwtd SOCClf ..... - ........... . 
X-Oul -XMOn21 t grttst 

i..-- -·····--·· z~ ................................ . 

. ... £22.95 
£1495 
tl7.915 
.t l7.95 
£17,S 

. .. t11'.95 
£14.9S 
ttc .95 
111 .95 

tl7.95 
tl7 Jt5 
t16 ,9S 

... £14 95 
. .. Cl7.95 

(1795 
£1' ,96 ....... 
..(17.JIS 
t17 .9S 

.... £179S ......... .•...•..• ..... 
10•3& ..... o.swiri...... £'9.95 
.-o .. 3 s· lOCMtlle Disk: SlorlOf aox t1 .as 
80• 3.5'-0isk~eo. ta.95 
1(1) a 3 s· L.oc*1t11e Dist,: S.,,., 8ad.'9.95 . •.................•... 

Joys1 d< S 
Cheetah 25 Pi,,s ................... • ......... .t6 ,99 
Cn,lw 9tldl.. Blue OI MIAbcototJr tl!I 99 
KonlJ. ~ ....... Aulolitt (10 99 ~.,.sooo __ .t 12.9S 
~ ... c:i.... 113.95 
Competfliorl Pl'O &Ira ··-- t 14,9S 
Zip SciOk si.noard .................... 1 ..... f?13.,9S 
Zip Stick Aulotlft ·•••••··---·-.... .. .. tl 4 .9S •...•.....•.•.•.•. .. •.• --°""' 0.Z.... 1200 Pmrw -- £139.99 
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• J ig Spell: complete the jigsaw by 
spelling the words correctly 

DDDDDDDDIJliJ mD 
dav id 
LEU 1,. '- tt 
lD QUESTI k 

*RIGHT* 

auc * RIGHT * 
EiD l 1J4HI• mI1 

• Add •nd Subtract : smiles when you 're 
right, frowns when you're wrong! 

T he advent of the ST and other 16-bit 
machines in the mid to late 1980s her
alded a new era in home computing. 

Aside from the lucrative games market, many 
serious packages have emerged and the ST is 
now well-served by a wealth of software cover
ing word processing, art, music and DTP. One 
area that seems to have been ignored is that of 
education. That is, until now. 

The reason wtTt it's taken so long for the ST 
to be accepted as an educational tool resides in 
the now archaic BBC's stranglehold on schools. 
Educational software in the past found its most 
lucrative market solely on the BBC, but as this 
machine's grip we2kens and faster programming 
packages (such as STOS basic) speed up deve~ 
opment time, increasing numbers of packages 
are becoming available for the ST. 

Educational software falls into two main 
categories: dedicated software and information 
technology packages. Dedicated software has 
a specific aim to teach or test and ranges from 
simple counting, spelling and literacy programs 
for pre-school ctildren to complex scientific 
simulations for A-level students and beyond. 
Information technclogy packages are wel~ocu
mented programs produced primarily for use in 
commerce or industry. These are used in infor
mation technology and other courses through
out the school curriculum. A wealth of such 
products exist for the ST including virtually the 

• 8 .Spe /1: point to the nursery bricks to 
choose your letters 

As the range of ST 

educational software 

grows ever larger, 

David Jones assesses 
the principal packages 

and suppliers 

whole of Electric Distribution's output (including 
First Word Plus, the entire Timeworks range, the 
Cyber art series and so on) to name but one 
supplier. 

There are three main suppliers of educa
tional material for the ST: B.Bytes, HAT and 
SoftstuH. School Software have 18 titles cur
rently available for the PC and have alreacly con
verted one for the ST - if more follow this 
company should soon become one of the mar
ket leaders. 

Companies traditionally associated with 
other areas of the market (notably games) are 
now moving into the educational field. Softex 
have successfully negotiated the marketing of 
Miked's titles and Database/Mandarin have set 
up an educational arm and have alreacly pro, 
duced Fun School 2. 

The PD field is also growing. The ST Club 

• Count it : attractive and stylish but 
ultimately insubstantial 

EDUCATION round-up 

• Sh-ing from Fun Schoo/ 6-8 is one of 
24 programs across th e series 

• Zap allens by typing fast in Learning to 
J»,e from HAT 

markets 13 educational disks and the Page 6 
Library has nine disks considered to be of edu-· 
cational value. 

Packages are sold as either single pro, 
grams or a group of programs covering similar 
skills (maths, spelling and so on). The advan
tage is that a clearly defined area can be 
catered for by a single package. This is not the 
case, however, with Database's Fun School 2. 
Covering a wide range of topics, it claims to 
have sold over 100,000 units for the ST in the 
UK alone and has almost single-handedly con
vinced suppliers that the educational market is 
an extremely lucrative field. 

Fun School 2 consists of three packages 
(£19. 95 each) aimed at wel~efined age groups 
(under 6s, 6-Bs and over 8s). Each consists of 
eight programs. Under G's can experiment with 
shape recognition, number sizes and spotting 
colours. The skills covered for 6-8 year olds 
include simple maths, co-ordinate recognition 
and spelling. The final package (over 8s) deals 
with such concepts as logic, mappng, foreign 
currency, code breaking and binary arithmetic. 

Fun School 2 has two main strengths. First, 
the packages are bright, colourful and well an~ 
mated: they really are fun. Secondly they have 
a feel of being inter~inked so children can easily 
progress from one to another. 

Softex are just about to move into the edu
cational market having recently purchased ;-.. 
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·oFTWARE CITY 
Unit 4, B.D.C, 21 Temple Street, Wolverhampton WV2 4AN Tel: 0902 25304 

.: - • ... 

_:1~ ~:!._~~ : :~.-_1- '~ ,._ - ~ 
ST 

3-0 Pool ... _ .................................... 13 99 
A.P.B .............................................. 13.99 
Anarchy ......................................... 16.99 
Bad Company ............................... 16.99 
Balance Of Power ........................... 9. 99 
Balance Of PcMier 1990 ................ 16. 99 
Barbarian (Palace) ........................... 6 99 
Barbarian 2 (Palace) ...................... 16.99 
Bards Tale ........................................ 6.99 
Batman The Movie ........................ 13. 99 
Battle Chess ................................... 16. 99 
Battle Hawi<s ................................. 16. 99 
Battle Of Austerlitz ........................ 16.99 
Beach Volley ................................. 13.99 
Bionic Commando .......................... 6.99 
Black li ger ..................................... 13. 99 
Blade Warrior ................................ 16.99 
Bloodwych ................................... 16 99 
Bloodwych Data Disc ..................... 9.99 
Bomber ......................................... 19.99 
(abal ............................................. 13.99 
earner Command .......................... 16.99 
Chaos Strikes Back ......................... 16.99 
Chase H.Q ..................................... 13.99 
Chuckie Egg .................................. 13.99 
Commando ................................... 13.99 
Conflicts Europe ........................... 16.99 
Continental Circus ......................... 13.99 
Crazy Cars 2 .................................. 13.99 
Crossbow ...................................... 13.99 
Cyt,erball ...................................... 13.99 
Daily Double Horse Racire ........... 13.99 
Damocles ...................................... 16.99 
Degas Elite .................................... 16.99 
Deluxe Scrabble ........................... 16. 99 
Demons Winter ............................. 16.99 
Double Dragon 2 .......................... 13.99 
Dragons Breath .............................. 19.99 
Drald<hen ........................................ 19. 99 
Dungeon Master ............................ 16.99 
Dungeon Master Ed itor ................... 6. 99 
Dynamite Dux ................................ 16.99 
Elite ................ , .............................. 16.99 
f 16 Combat Pilot... ....................... 16.99 
F16 Falcon ..................................... 16. 99 
F29 Retaliator ................................. 16.99 
falcon Mission Disc ..................... 13.99 
Fast Break ...................................... 13. 99 
Federation Of Free Tradeis ........... 19.99 
Ferrari formula .............................. 16.99 
Fiendish Freddy's Big Toi; Of Fun .16.99 
Fire Brigade .................................. 19. 99 
Football Director 2 ....................... 13. 99 
Footballer Of The Year 2 .............. 13.99 
Football Manager ............. .............. 3.99 
Football Manager 2 + Exp Kit. ....... 13.99 
Full Metal Planet ........................... 16.99 
future Wars ................................... 16.99 
Gauntlet 2 ....................................... 6.99 
GhoolsA/ld Ghosts ................... ... 16.99 
Ghostbusters 2 .............................. 16.99 
Gold Of The Realm ....................... 13.99 
Gravity ........................................... 16.99 
Gunship ........................................ 16.99 
Hard ClfMn' .................................. 13.99 
Hillsfar ........................................... 16.99 
Hollyvvood Poker Pro ...................... 6. 99 
Hound Of Shadow ....................... 16 99 
Honda RVF 750 ............................ 16.99 
Indiana Jones Last Crusade ........... 13.99 
Indiana Jones The Adventure ....... 16. 99 
Infestation ..................................... 16.99 
!Vanhoe ......................................... 13.99 
Jack Nicklaus Golf. ........................ 16.99 
JOan Of Al e .................................... 6.99 
Kick Off ......................................... 13. 99 
Kick Off Extra lime (Add On) ........ 6.99 

Call us on: 24 Hour Credit Card Hotline 0902 25304 

ST 
Knightforce .................................... 16.99 
Lazer Squad .................................. 13.99 
Leaderboard Collection ................ 13.99 
Leisuresuit Lariy ............................. 16.99 
Leisuresuit Lariy Look For Love ...... 19.99 
Lombard R.A.C Rally ..................... 16.99 
The Lost Patrol.. ............................. 13. 99 
Marble Madness ............................. 6.99 
Microprose Soccer ....................... 16.99 
Midwinter ..................................... 19.99 
Never Mind .................................. 13.99 
New Zealand StOf)' ....................... 13.99 
North And South .......................... 16.99 
Operation Thunderbolt ................ 13.99 
Outrun ............................................. 6.99 
P-47 Thunderbolt .......................... 16.99 
Paperboy ...................................... 13.99 
Paul Gassoine Super Soccer ......... 16.99 
Pipemania ..................................... 13.99 
Pinball Magic ................................. 13.99 
Player Manager .............................. 13.99 
Populous ....................................... 16.99 
Populous NewWorlds .................... 6.99 
Powerdrilt ..................................... 16.99 
Pro Tennis Tour .............................. 16. 99 
Question Of Sport ......................... 6. 99 
Rainbow Island ............................. 13.99 
Realm Of The Trolls ......................... 6.99 
Red Storm Rising ........................... 16.99 
Renaissance ................................... 13.99 
Rick Dangerous .............................. 16.99 
Roadblasters ................................... 9.99 
Robocop ....................................... 13.99 
Rock Star Ate My Hamster ............ 13.99 
Rocket Ranger ................................ 16 99 
Running Man ................................. 16.99 
Scapeghost ................................... 13.99 
Shinobi .......................................... 13.99 
Shoot' Em Up Contrvction Kit... .... 19.99 
Silent Service ................................ 16.99 
SpaceAce .................................... 29.99 
Space Harrier 2 ............................. 13.99 
Speedball ....................................... 9.99 
Starquake ........................................ 2.99 
Starwars Trilogy ............................. 16.99 
Streetfighter .................................... 6.99 
Strider ........................................... 13.99 
Stryx .............................................. 13.99 
Stunt Car ........................................ 16.99 
Sundog Frozen Legacy ................... 9.99 
Super cars ...................................... 13. 99 
Super League Soccer. ................... 16.99 
Super Wonder Boy ........................ 16.99 
T.N.T. Combat ................................. 4.99 
T.V. Sports Football ....................... 16.99 
limes Of Lore ................................ 16. 99 
Tower Of Babel ............................. 16.99 
Toobin ........................................... 16. 99 
Tracksuit Manager .......................... 13.99 
Treasure Island Dizzy ...................... 4.99 
Turbo Outrun ................................ 13.99 
Ultima S ......................................... 19.99 
Ultimate Goll ................................. 16.99 
U.M.S . ........................................... 16.99 
Untouchables ................................ 13.99 
Vigilante .......................................... 9.99 
Vulcan ........................................... 13.99 
War In Middle Earth ...................... 13.99 
Waterloo ....................................... 16.99 
Wild Streets ................................... 16.99 
Windwalker ................................... 16. 99 
World Boxing Manager .................. 13.99 
World Class Leaclerboard ............... 6. 99 
X-Out ............................................ 13.99 
Xenomorph ................................... 16.99 
Xenon 2 Megablast ....................... 16.99 
Zynaps ............................................ 6. 99 

TRIADVOL3 
Speedba ll , Blood Money & 

Rocket Ranger 
£19.99 

MAGNUM FOUR. 
Afterburne r, Double Dragon , 

Operation Wolf & Batman The 
Caped Crusader 

£19.99 

LIGHT FORCE 
R· Type, I.K .+, Voyager & 

Batman The Caped Crusa der 
£16.99 

THE STORY SO FAR VOL 1 
lkari Warrio rs , Buggy Boy, 
Beyond The Ice Palace & 

Battleships 
£.13.99 

PRECIOUS METAL 
Captai n Blood , Xen on, 

Arkanoid l , Super Hang On 
£16.99 

EDITION ONE 
Double Dragon , Xenon , Gemini 

Wing and Silkworm 
£16.99 

TRlUll mt.E PLATIGNUM VOL 2 
lkari Warri ors, Bugg y Boy, 

Bombjack, Spa ce Harrier, Live 
And Let Die, Thu ndercats & 

Beyond The Ice Palace 
£16.99 

WINNERS 
Thunderblade , L.E.D. Storm , 
Blasteroids &: IMP Mission 2 

£19.99 

THE STORY SO FAR VOL 3 
Space Harrier, Live And Let 

Die, Bombjack & Thu n dercat s 
£13.99 

GIANTS 
Gauntlet 2, Rolling Thunder , 

1943 & Outrun 
£19 .99 

3-5 inch Doub le Sided, Doub le Densi ty with Labels 
1 10 25 

0.79 6.99 16.99 
Mouse Mats .............................................................................................................. 2.99 
Mouse Cover .... . ...................................................................... -............................. 4 .99 
ST & AG Extension Leads ................ -.......................................................... .5.99 

. ------------------~--------------------------, 
: ORDER FORM AND INFORMATION 
, All orders send FIRST CLASS subLeci to availability . Just fill in the 
: coupon and send it to:- :software Citv 
: Unit 4, BOC, 21 Temple Street, Wolverhampton Wl/2 4AN. 
I ORDER FORM (Block Capitals) 
I 

:Name ................................................................................................................. . 
I 

:Address ............................................................................................................ . 
I : ............................................................................................................................. .. 
I 
!Postcode ........................................... Tel No ............................................. .. 
! Name of game Computer Value 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Postage 
TOTAL : 

POSTAGE RATES - Please add 50p lo, posl and packaging on all O<d8rs under £5. : 
OvefSeas add £1 .50 per ~em. Paying By Cheque - Cheques payable 10 Sol1ware City 1 

CARD TYPE EXPIRY DATE ST5 1 

000000 0 000000000000 0 : 
EUAOPEAN I 

OOOERSMAST<R I 

SIGNATURE DATE c~~~~o : 
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• All aboard Maths Mania and get ready for Blast ottl • Driver Is part of Maths Mania : get the right answer and go faster! 

> Miked's four existing programs. These will sell 
as two compilations at £19.95 each. The first 
is an odd combination of fime and Word 
Search. Time is a simple but effective time
telling tutor based on a friendly, smiling clock 
face. Not only does it teach a child how to tell 
the time but it also encourages him or her to 
use these skills either with help or as a test. 
Time is aimed at 5-8 year olds. Its partner in 
this package consists of 40 traditional word 
search grids on subjects as dwerse as art and 
snooker. These grids are similar to the ones 
that you find in competitions or puzzle maga
zines and are unlikely to appeal to anyone 
below the age of n. 

Softex's second compilation combines Add 
and Subtract and Tables Test. Between them 
they cover the four basic mathematical skills 
(adding, subtraction, multiplication and division). 
They're mouse-driven, have friendly work 
screens and like the majority of educational 
packages available on the ST they're aimed 
squarely at primary school children. 

For severa l years B.Bytes have been pro
ducing educational software for the ST. Their 
output is colourful, interesting and, at £14.95 
each, exceptionally good value. School Time 
Maths consists of seven options from counting 
to multiplying numbers. The main screen is a 
classroom with an animated teacher producing 
the work on a blackboard. The numbers are 
read out as they are printed on the screen. 
Answers are given by way of a mouse-driven 
abacus and any errors are clearly corrected. 

B.Bytes market two spelling packages. The 
first, B.Spe/1, uses an environment surrounded 
by familiar nursery bricks with the letters a to z 
printed on them. letters are sel~cted by pointing 
a cursor to these bricks. There are two age lev
els. For 5-6 year olds a picture appears, the 
word is spelt and the child re-spells the word. As 
each letter is selected a near.perfect phonetic 
pronunciation is given. For 7-8 year olds no initial 
spelling of the word is given, only the picture. 

An interesting aspect of this program is 
that it can be developed by teachers or parents 
using a construction kit (£9.95) enabling the 
production and importation of your own words 
and pictures. Using this kit the program can be 
tailored to a child's individual needs. 

Their second spelling package really does 
represent fun learning. Play Spell is an arcade, 
platform-type game in which letters must be 
collected from around the screen in the right 
order to form words. Two data disks (at £9.95 

each) are currently available which extend the 
vocabulary of Play $pell. This is a program that 
does not so much teach as reinforce ideas. 

Softstuff are well-established in the ST 
educational market with a range of material 
covering numeracy and literacy. They are 
promising six new packages within the next few 
months. Things To Do With Words (£19.95) is 
one example of their output. It contains three 
programs: Sentences (placing words in their 
correct order), Anagrams (unjumbling letters to 
form words) and Word Hunt (making words 
from letters contained in a large word). This 
package offers a bright and interesting working 
environment and would benefit primary and 
younger secondary school children. 

Softstuff are apparently on the verge of 
obtaining selling rights for Children's learning 
Software, a small London-based firm whose 

output for the ST is currently confined to Lers 
Spell At The Shops and its French counterpart 
each selling for £14.95. The mouse is used to 
direct a child to a shop. When inside, the 
mouse icon becomes a shopping basket used 
to select items. These are then spelt using a 
mouse-driven finger. Two forms of help are pos
sible: a small teddy bear spells the word and 
the child then picks the letters in the correct 
order or a thermometer can be used to show 
how close (warm) the child is to the letter. As 
with B.Spell, phonetic pronunciations of each 

. letter are given as they're spelt. When leaving 
the program the ctild is given the option of 
printing out the words spelt correctly (giving a 
permanent record of progress). The English ver
sion benefits 4-9 year olds and the French ver
sion would help any child during the first few 
years of studying the language. 

Teach Software, a new company, are cur
rently developing two programs for the ST, 
Count It and Spell It. The former, aimed at pre
school children, is soon to be released. The 
child is presented with up to five colourful 
objects and has to key in the number. The pro
gram is limited, though wel~written, and doesn't 
really justify being sold as a single educational 
package. 

If there was an award for educational 
software it would have to go to Maths Mania. 
This superb package is the only conversion for 
the ST (so far) from School Software. Oesp~e 
its price tag (£22.95) it represents excellent 
value for money. 

The package consists of five maths/logic 
games aimed at encouraging these skills in 8-
12 year olds. Mind Power is a Mastermindtype 
game which involves discovering the sequential 
order of coloured shapes. Blast Off is a mem
ory test that gives a limited time to remember 
the position of objects on a 5x6 grid. As the 
objects are found a rocket is built. If they are all 
found, it blasts off! Memory Matlls is a mental 
arithmetic game with a difference: the question 
dissolves before you can give the answer. 
Driver involves making a train go faster by giv
ing correct answers to simple sums. And finally 
Brain Boxes balances scales by answering 
maths problems. All of these programs are 
enjoyable and encourage mental agility. 

In total contrast is Ladbroke Computing's 
Add with Oscar (£5. 991. This is an uninspiring 
and boring program to be avoided at all costs! 

HAT produce consistently high quality edu
cational software. In Jigspell (£14.95) the child > 
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,.. is confronted by a screen obliterated by 16 ran
domly-numbered boxes. A word appears on the 
screen which has to be re-spelt. If the spelling is 
correct a box disappears to reveal part of a pic
ture. Eventually the whole of the picture is seen. 
Pictures are Degas compatible so parents and 
teachers can design their own. A word editor is 
included. 

First Paint (£12.95) is a simple no frills pro
gram aimed at very young artists. It's also 
Degas compatible and carries out some of the 
main drawing functions associated with this 
package including line, box and circle drawing, 
writing and in-filling. 

First Type (£12.95) allows the ST to be 
used as a typewriter. Intended as a straightfor
ward introduction to word processing for chil
dren, it's actually a useful utility in its own right. 

Learning to Type (£14.95) is an excellent 
program encouraging children to use the key
board. It includes a colour-coded tutor mode 
and a fascinating space-invaders game where 
speed and accuracy are of the essence! An ed~ 
tor is included for word/character manipulation. 

> 

• Lea rn ing to 'fype : lett ers are colour
coded t o aid ke r loca t ion 

It 's bec oming cle a r that the hitherto com
monly held view of there being little high quality 
educational material for the ST is simply not 
true. A large number of titles can now be pur
chased, almost half of which were released 
within the past 12 months, and a great deal 
more will become available as the year unfolds. 

Sates of Fun School 2 have demonstrated 
that there is an almost insatiable demand for 
good educational software. These sales have 
also shown the importance of high<juality pack
aging and and a mass marketing strategy. 

If parents are going to pay £20 for a pack· 
age they expect more than a sheet of card to 
hold their disk. Access to high street retail out· 
lets is also important. Companies are already 
responding to these points. Mike Riggs of Miked 
has passed his titles onto Softex because he's 
unable to develop glossy packaging and doesn't 
have access to a mass distribution system that 
will lead to his products being placed on shelves 
in Boots or WH Smiths. 

The ST is finding its way into more and 
more schools and is gaining respect as a 
superb educational tool. The primary sector is 
well catered for, but dedicated subject-based 
secondary school packages remain virtually 
non-existent. There is an open market here for 
any company willing to rise to the challenge. • 

Have you boug ht ed uca ti onal softw a re? 
What did you think of the programs you've 
used? Let us know. Write to: Education, ST 
Fonnat, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BAl 2AP 
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EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE FOR YOUR ST 

PRll-8CHOOLJ GENERAL 
PRIMARY 

A a Zoo a Mlcrocleal 
£14 ,95 
A&• Rance: ~ 
Comments: Alphabet teaching. 

Count Ha Teach £9 ,99 
A&• Ran1e: Under 5 
Comments: Colourful and simple. 

~ a PD (ST Club) 
A&• Ranae: 4-7 
Comments: Creates simple 
stories using pictures. 

Fun 8chool 2 a DatabaN 
£19 ,99 
A&e Rance: Three sets of eight 
programs (under 6s, &8 and over 
8s) 
Comments: Each set covers a 
variety of ski•s. A demo version of 
these programs can be obtained 
from Page 6 publishing. 

..,._school Kldproge a 
Mlorodeal £14 .H 
A&• Ran1e: 3-7 
Comments: Pre-schOol 
compendium. 

Kid Mtx,up Supplier • PD 
(Page 6) 
A&• Ranae: 3-6 
Comments: Place a storyboard 
of pictures in order. 

Kid Potato a PD (Page 6, ST 
Club) 
A&• Ranae: 3-5 
Comments: Design or match 
petato 'people." 

Time a Soft•• £19 ,911 
A&• Ranae: 5-8 
Comments: Tnne-telfing Mor. 
Packaged with Word Seil/eh. 

NUMERACY SKILLS AND 
MATHS 

Add and Subtract and 
TablH THt a Softex 
£19.911 
Ac• Ran1e: 6-11 
Comments : Covers general 
primary ma1l)s skills. 

Add WHh Oscar • 
Ladbroke £11,99 
Ace Ran1e: 4-10 
Comments: Adding, subtraction, 
multiplication and division. 

Flaehoud • PD (Page 6) 
Aae Ranae: 6-10 
Comments: A maths program 
covering the four basic skills, 
interesting for its unusual visual 
and audible rewards. 

Mathe Mania • School 
Software £22.95 
Ace Ranae: 8-12 
Comments: A suite of five 
programs which develop 
mathematical, logical and memory 
skiffs. 

Maths THt a PD (ST Club) 
Ac• Ran1e: 5-11 
Comments: Three levels of 
diffitulty in adding, subtraction. 
multiplication and division. 

School Time Mathe• 

a. BvtH £14 .911 
Ace Ranae: 5-9 
Comments : Seven ·gam•s hom 
counting to multiplication. 

Things To Do WHh 
Numbers a Softatuff a 
£19 ,H 
Aae Ranae: 5-9 
Comments: Three programs 
covering basic skills 

LITERACY 

Alphabet c ... tor 
a Softlltuff £9 .95 
Comments: ConstructiOn kit for 
use with Spell Book. 

a .Spell a a . aytH £14,95 
Ace Ran1e: 5-9 
Comments: Adaptable speNiog 
package (see text). 

a .Spell Conatructlon Kit • 
a .ayt H £9 .95 
Ac• Ran1e: 5-9 
Comments: Allows l)afents and 
teachers to produce data for 
B.SpeH. 

Jlppell a HAT £14 .95 
Ace Ranae: 5-10 
Comments: 300 word + Sl)el6ng 
game. Extra words can be added. 

Let's Spell At The Shops 
aCLS £14 ,95 
Aae Rance: 4-9 
Comments: Shopping/spelling 
game. 

Playepell a a . aytH 
£14 .911 
Ace Ran1e: 6-10 
Comments: Arcade (platform 
type) Sl)elfing game. AdditiOnal 
data disks !currently Birds and 
Animals} are available at £9.95 
each or £14.95 for two. 

Spel ling a PD (ST Club) 
Ace Ran1e: 5+ 
Comments: Spening tests using 
teacher/parent generated lists. 

Spell Book • Softatuff 
£19 ,95 
Ace Ranae: See below 
Comments: SOid as two 
packages: 4-6 year olds and 7 + 
years.Additional data disks 
!Spelling Packs) cost £14.95 
each. An Alphabet creator enables 
the production of data disks (see 
above}. 

Thlnge To Do With Words 
• Sottetuff £19 .911 
Ac• Ran1e: 5-10 
Comments: Covers a range of 
skills including verbal reasoning 
and sentence composition. 

Word Puzzle Generator 
• PD (Page 6) 
Ac• Ran1e: 5-10 
Comments: Generates word 
search games. 

WordN arch • Softex 
£19 .95 
Aae Rance: 7 + 
Comments: Traditional word 
search game. Packaged with Time. 

ART 

First Pa int a HAT 1:12.95 
A&eRanp: 4+ 
CommenlS: Easy to use 
drawilg/paillting package. DEGAS 
compatible. 

Kid Graph/KID GRID a PD 
!ST Club> 
Ace Ranp: 3-6 
Comments: Creates drawings by 
filling in triangles or squares. 

Kid Shapes a PD (Page 6, ST 
Club) 
Ace Ranp: 4-9 
Comments: Creates pictures 
using pre-defined shapes. Two 
versions: tie fairly complex Kid 
Shapes plus (for older children) 
and the simpler Kid Shapes2. 

Kid Sk etc h a PD !ST Club) 
Ace Ranae: 4-9 
Comments: Simple line-drawing 
program. 

Stage II a HAT £14 .95 
Age Ranae: 8+ 
Comments: Progression from 
First Paint. 

TYPING TUTORS 

Firs t Type a HAT £ 12.9 5 
Ac• Range: 7 + 
Comments: Converts the ST into 
a l)'pewriter. lntroductoiy word 
processing package. 

LNrnlng To 'fype • HAT 
£14 .95 
Ace Rance: 8+ 
Comments: Colour<oded typing 
Mor with incorporated game. 

Typ ing Tuto .r • PD (Page 6) 
Ace Rance: 8+ 
Comments: Mufti.lesson Mor 
created wth STOS. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Geog raphy Tutor - Europe 
• PD (Page 6) 
Aae Ranee: 12+ 
Comments: Cut-down verSIOII of 
a commercial Canadian program. 
The full version may be imported 
soon. 

Let '• Spell At The Shop s 
In Fren ch a CLS £ 14. 95 
Ace Range: 8+ 
Comments: Frenci't version of 
let's Spell at the Shops. 

Molgra ph • ST Club 
£1 2.95 
Age Range: A4eveVOegree (17 +) 
Comments: A complex chemistry 
package enabling the user to build 
and manil)Ulate molecular models. 

Sp-l sh Tutor Disk • PD 
!ST Club) 
A&e Range: 11+ 
Comments: Spanish language 
tutor. English spelling does not 
inspire coofidence1 

World a PD (ST Clubl 
Aae Ra,.:o: 12, 
Commem: Tests on countries 
and capitals. 
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DTbe ST Club Newslener - £8 for 12 issues or 
80p for a 11mple copy. 

0 Disk Mags - Newsletter subscriprioo plus a disk 
fuU of PD software with every other iuue . £22..10 

D Public Domain Softwa,w, - Our current 
catalogue details over I .SOO disks. Same day 
despatch oo all orders a!ld help available oo using 
PD software. Pree cataloaue available. 

0 Pootkit Plus 2 • The ulrimale foot utility for the 
ST. Version 2 includes a host of oew features -
£14.95. Write/'pbooe forourioformllioo sheets on 

·Poottil Plus 2 a!ld accompanying foots disks. 

D Key Maller • The keystroke =onler • allow• 
up 10 26 sets of 100 characters to be re-typed 
automatically. Price, with printed manual, £6.95. 

D Vinis Killer· The lastest versioo of Richard 
Karsmakerse,celleot Vinis Killer. Published by 
CRL at £9.95 • available from us at just £.6.951 

DNew!- Oxford Chess, 
Molgraph, Fontprint, Users 
Guide to 1st Word, Users Guide 
to Timeworks DTP. Write for 
details. 

0 Boou, Budgie UK games, ST acce .. ories, 
Laser Prioriag Service a!ld commercial software . 
wide range available 11 di=uot prices. 

D Our latest 32 page A4 catalogue a!ld Club 
information pact is available free of cost - write or 
telephone for your copy. 

The ST Club - 49 Stone)' Strut - Nottiogharn 
NGI lLX · (0602) 410241 

::~~~~~r:~~~r:~r:~r:~r:~r:~r:;r:;.;r:~r:i~iiir:~r:ir:~r:ir:~r:~r:i~~r:~r:~r:~r:~r:~r:ir:iiir:a: ::• ·· ...... ··-··-............ ................ .. .................. ·:•. 
:~i! hiii: 

i~~i H AT Software ~f 
I! E 
~i & 
:~H: New!! Learning to Type µH, 
::• :N: 

:~~: A typing tutor for the young and not so ~~: 
:~Hi young. Ladies,. do you want to return to OH, 
,~~: the modern office but are unsure about ~r:: 
'H~; your keyboard skills? Brush them up at ~O: 
)~' home. The kids can enjoy the "Shoot 'em ~O: 
:~H! up" game to improve the ir skills and OH, 
,~\ .. speeds. ~.'~' 
~ X 

~ ~ :o~ Only £14.95, or direct from us at ~H= 
:o? £15 .45 inc P & P. ~~: 
:: ~~ ·:•: 
'~~i Also JIGSPELL, the spelling support tli, 
:~( program, FIRST PAINT and STAGE 2, ~O: 
:~f our well established graphics packages, ~H, 

:~~j and many :::~or our full list. ~~! 
"N":[ ~·· 

ill! 21, Wyle Cap, Jj 
[ll! T!teo;43" ~1 ;~31 
• :· .. ·::-::·..::-:•..:;:•:;-::•.:;-:·::-::·:::·'.;-:·:::· :;-:·'.;-:·· .. · · .. ·· .. ·· •. · · ... ·· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·· ........... . ...... . .... ....... .. ........ !':: 
·;~-~HnHr:H~HnHnH~Hr:Hnt~H~~~H~H~HnH~Hr:H~H~H~H~H~HnHnH~·HnHnH~H~H~.: 

~astle 
Software 

VISA 

ALL TOP TITLES IN STOCK 

PHONE FOR GAMES NOT LISTED 

0782 575043 

2 Williams Clowes Street 
Burslem, 

Stoke on Trent 
ST6 3AP 

Tel: 0782 575043 
ALL ORDERS UNDtFI £6 HtOUIFIE 75P TOWA RDS P&P. OVE R £6. P&P FREE ANY GAME NOT RELEASED WILL BE SENT ON DAY OF RELEASE . I 

ST EASTER ST EASTER ST EASTER ST EASTER ST EASTER 
SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS 

Mldwinter ... .......... £17.95 Paintworks ............. £9.95 Buggy Boy .......... .... £7.99 Any two games from co lumns 4 & 5 for only 
Drakkhen ............. £18 .95 Speedbal l ..... ......... . £9.95 Batman Caped £10. Any 4 for £20. Columns 4 & 5 only . 
Dungeon Master ... £15.95 Peter Beardsley ....... £6.99 Cru sader ..... ........... £7.99 Un invi te d Iron Trackers 
Chaos Strtkes Back .£ 15.95 Rocket Ranger ........ £7.99 Road Blasters ..... .... £7.99 Ga laxy Force G Lineke r Superskills 
Bomber ................ £18.95 Black Tiger ........... £ 13.99 Conflict Eu rope ...... £7.99 Eye of Horu s Thunderbirds 

Player Manager .... . £ 13 .95 Pacmania ............... £6.99 Vulcan ......... ........... £7 .99 
Flying Shark 

Alien Syndrome 

Conquero r ............ £ 19.99 Sargon 3 Chess ...... £6 .99 Turbo Cup 
Xenomorph ........... £15 .95 

Chambers of Shaolin .£7. 99 Terrys Big Adventure .£7.99 Hell Raiser Viru s 
Dragons Breath .... £19 .95 

Gauldragons Domaln.£7.99 Talespln ....... .......... £9.99 Pacland Knightmare 
F-29 Retaliator ..... £16 .95 Legend of th e Sword 

Found ations Waste 
Chase HQ ...... ...... . £13.95 

Blood Money ........... £9.99 Karate Kid 2 ........... £5.99 Soldier of Ugh t 
Super Hang On ...... £7.99 Starglider 2 ............ £7.99 Fish Pandora 

Xenon 2 .............. .. £15.95 Flintstones ...... ...... . £5 .99 Rl.sk .... .................. £13 .99 Co rruption Butcher Hlll 
1V Sports Football .£15.95 Menace ................... £6.99 OIDS ...................... £7.99 Hyperdome Return of the Jed! 
Red Storm Rislng .. £15.95 Baal ....................... £6.99 Bangkok Nights ...... £7.99 Phantasm 

Empire Strikes Back 
Hound of Shadow .£ 16.95 Super Sprint 

Ballistyx ................. £7 .99 Chariots of Wrath ... £6.99 Tracker Hum an Killing Rainbow Islands ... £ 13.95 Top Gun ................. £7.99 President is Missing .£9 .99 Rampage Machin e 
STOS ......... ... ........ £19 .95 1943 ..................... . £7 .99 Voyager ........ ......... . £6.99 Saint & Greavsie 
Falcon ....... ....... .... £15.95 lkari Warriors ......... £7.99 Football Manager 2.£6.99 

Jug 
Phobia 

Lombard Rally ...... £14 .95 Rock Star Ale My Gato .......... ......... .... £7 .99 Running Man Bombuzal 
Batman The Movie£13.95 Hampster ..... ......... . £4.99 Prince ........... ........ £16.99 Soccer Supremo Blasterolds 

Turbo Outrun ....... £13 .95 Italia 1990 .............. £4.99 Austerlltz .......... .... £16.99 Treasure Island Dizzy Custodian ,. I 



ATARI ST OWNERS 
Why not complement the greatest home computer on the market by obtaining membership with the 

MIDLAND GAMES LIBRARY 
Tile greatfft, biwe,t aad best Alari Club OD the market 

APPROX 2100 ST TITLES FOR lilRE 
Games, Business, Education and utilities. 
MIDLAND GAMES LIBRARY: 

The company who over 5 years ago first conceived the idea of a software library. 
Often 1)11.lchasing popular programs in multiples or five or six to g'ive all our members a fair 

cbance. Always adding approximately 4-0 new programs monthly. Many very satisfied members, 
many as far away as Iceland, Sweden, West Germany, Holland, Denmark and Eire. 

A fast efficient and friendly service operaling a computerised custom built system to keep track 
or an your records, requests are attended to immediately, virtually assuring you 24 bour return 

service, regular newsletters and Pfog!anl updates, plus other inter-club activities. 
SEND LARGE SAE TO 

MIDLAND GAMES LIBRARY 
Dept STF / 11. 48 Redway. Bishops Cleeve. Ch e ltenham. 

Glos . Tel: 0242 67 4960 · 9.30am -4 .30pm 
All our programs are originals with full document a tion 

DARK STAR 
P. DLIBRARY 

Prop. J R Jamee: 2a Victoria Ave.. Ponbeawl Mid. Glam CF38 3HT 
Star Pecb 3 SIS dieb GIily U .00 

~i:+HM!!.!i~w.=:~ I Utiliti u , lW( Dull Spool,,-/ F..-..,-...., 
c.._..,....._ , .. ONO &aiw.Mar / PIX Ditk,.,....... , Jl'tua lata ft'ICIN. _ 

~ff. TWO lncludes:-i cmocN'W 6 eeao..-PaJot hckap / hllette .....,._Heoc:h:!w Vl .. 00 Pldlll't lColour ...... -...,v- PlduN c.. ...... , s.1Kttoo,t .......... .. 

~ PACK ~ncludes: -F.:tt...-. ~ pr / -Ooc,ta Kiol" Tut.Ai.twn-.1 no)'d 1.ht OtoW fMI. Shoot._ up/ 
WA.R:7.0NI/ 'J'uwtt / Paoic , ......,._•iod I Boa &hit t>r..,. I Mi..i. t Nipt 

Eff~! fOE,f. includes:-1 \N ffl 9l. but whh no ridi / Ma\th /Wi~ Town Adftn ./ ()sn: t.ank Mttle llnUO 
.... , MONOPOLY/ AneriCM Fooe.btr,11 /0.../ ~ 

Blank Diab O !l each Min. order r,.., diib . 
AD di*' C>ue.rw:. .... Oowile Sled DO 135 TPl, 
8IDd • larwt 8A.B for ow Ml.,.... '11 P\,bti,e DomU - .... at Oflly t2 .00 ,OR A DOUB LB smBD 
DISK. ........... . ~ 0-... ~ Oit:moaatntiiona, Udlh'- .tc. hJ'ftMllt U'K: ,a a.ke 
__.,.,., ..,....,. .DARJQITAR P.0.0 1:t-... ,l,yl'>,....._,..s..,i..,. e-i, o..o\.,-,.W.oo 
ux 8-k .. 'DARKSTAR' P.D: -... UK: FR&& 1:1- :n .oo ............ 

COMPUTER REPAIRS 
.. FIRST AID 

FOR 
TECHNOLOGY 

ATARI ST/ AMIGA 
Simply send your machine long 
with a £15 diagnos tir. fee an 
you will be sent a written 
quotation for the cost of 
repairing your machine. 

TEL: LEEDS (0532) 637988 

FIRST CHOICE COMPUTERS 
UNIT 8, ARMLEY PARK COURT, STANNINGLEY ROAD , LEEDS LS12 2AE 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT a DIUVERY. ALL OUR PRODUCTS ARE UK SPECIFICATION 

STAR LC10 MONO 
9 Pin Printer Inc Lead 

£159.00 

PRINTERS (inc lead) 
Star LC10 Col ........................ £209.00 
Citizen Swlh 24 E>in ................ £309.99 
Swif1 Colour Ootion ................. £34.99 
NEC P2 + 24 Pin ................... £299.00 

DISK AND HARD DRIVES 
Power Drive 3.5 1 Meg ............. £84.99 
Cumana 3.5 1 Meg ................... £89.99 
Sup,a 32 Meg HID ................. £449.99 
Sup,a 48 Meg HID ................. £539.99 
Megafile 30 Meg HID ............. £459.99 
Megafile 60 Meg HID ............. £619.99 

COMPUTERS MONITORS 
Atari 520 STFM Hyper Pacll .. £279.00 
Atari 1040 STE Hyper Pacll ... £449.00 
Alari 520 STE Power Pad< .... £379.00 
Atari SM124 ........................... £109.99 

STAR LC 24/10 
24 Pin Printer 

Inc Lead 
£249 .00 

ACCESSORIES 
Nal<sha Mieto Switch Mouse-................. £39.99 
Soal1 Lead ............................................... £7.99 
Printer Lead ............................................. £.5.99 
100 Capaaty-.,ble 3.5- boxes ..... £7.99 
eo Capacity lockable 3.5 disk boxes ...... £6.99 

~~=1Jri~~:~.i ~~-~~~~.:::::::g:: 
Mouse Pads ............................................ £4.99 
ST Dusi Covers ....................................... £4.99 
12 inc:h monilor covers ............................ £5 .99 
14 inch monitor c:cwe,rs ............................ £6.99 
Tift &Swivel 14~ Monitor Sl800 .............. t t5.99 

ATARI ST BOOKS AT 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

Atari ST !or Beginners ........... £14.50 
Atari ST Tricks & Tips ............ £16.49 
Atari ST Explorer ..................... £8 .49 
Using ST Basic .................... .... £9.49 
Atari ST Basic 2C .................. £14.49 

THIS IS JUST A SMALL S£LECT10N 

PHILIPS CM8833 
Stereo monitor iric lead 

£249.00 

Ftrst Word Plus V3 ............... ,, ........... .£59.99 
Protext WP ............................ .............. £74.99 
Mavls Beacon Typlng ....................... .U..99 
Super Base PE!fSOnal .......................... £74.99 

5:::~~:~ci:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :: 
Horne Accounts ................................... £20.99 
Mini Office Pl<I SprNdshNt ........... .£19.99 
K S0read$hee13 ................................. £~ .99 
GFA 8a$ie lnterprelor ......................... .£39.99 

~~8:!:"tZii:::::::::::::::::! :H 
STOS Co<T1>iler ................................... £17.49 
Tlmeworka DTP ............................. - •• £84.99 

ATARI STFM DISCOVERY PACK 
lnC Mouse. maruals. Bonv.,Jd. Carrie, 
Convftand , Space H..-, . Ot.lln.,n . STOS. - . F'me.slc. ST _ _ _ 

Pad<. -- -and- Or... 
£279 .00 

100% ERROR FREE 
LIFETI ME GUARANTEE 

135 TPI 
SONY BULK 

10 ................. Fe< ......................... £6.99 
50 ................. FO< ....................... £31.99 

100 .................. f o, ....................... C59.99 
200 .................. For ..................... £11S.99 
300 ..... ........ ..... f Of .................... .£ ·158 .99 
500 .................. FO< ..................... £254.99 

10JO .................. f o, ...................... £•99.99 
MITSUBISHI BULK 

10 ................. FIX ........ .... .... ......... £5 .99 
50 ................. Fe< ....................... £27.99 

100 .................. FO< .............. : ........ £49.99 
2JO .................. F0< ....................... £97.99 
300 .................. Fo, ..................... £142.99 
500 .................. FO< .............. ...... .£229.99 

1030 .................. for ..................... £449.99 
DISK LABELS 2 PENCE EACH 

500 ................. FO< ......................... £7.99 
1000 ............. , ... Fo, ....................... £ 13.99 

... 
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~ ~products 
f 

Freepost 
Bridlington 

-~ .,-- challenger ~...._j~ 
? • international 
~ 

North Humberside Y016 4BR 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM [ZJ TICK BOX 
SUPER PRICES - NO HIDDEN EXTRAS - ALL PRICES INC. DEL. & VAT. 

ALLSOP RANGE T 
- HE WORLDS LEADING BRANO FOR CO 

DISK FILE 60 X 5.25* OTY MPUTER CARE PRODUCTS 
DISK FILE LOCKABLE 6 8.95 0 UNIVER 
DISK FILE 30 X 3.5* 0 X 5.25* 9.95 D UNIVER::~ PRINTER STANO & TRAY OTY 
DISK FILE LOCKAB 8 95 0 UNI PRINTER STANO 16 .95 0 
DISK FILE 80 X 3 5~E 30 X 3.5· 9 .. 9 5 D 5 2:¥~SAL DOCUMENT HOLDER 8. 9 5 0 
DISK FILE LOCKA.BLE 8 • 12 .9 6 D 5:25 "01 LEANING KIT & STORAGE BOX 3. 9 5 0 
DISK FILE 10 X 5.25 * 0 X 3.5 13.9 6 D 5.25 • 0~ 6 NO MONITOR CLEANING KIT 12. 96 0 
DISK FILE 10 x 3 5• 3. 95 0 3 s· CLE LEANER 9. 9 5 0 
DISK FILE 5" s.25• 4 ,95 D 3.'s· DID ~~NG KIT & STORAGE BOX 7.9 5 0 
g1sK FILE 2 PACK 5 X 3.5" 2 .9 5 D 3.s · DID CL~A~ONITOR CLEANING KIT 14 .9 5 0 

ISK FILE 1 PACK 5 x 35 • 5.9 5 0 DC - 600 DAT ER 11 .96 0 
. 3.95 0 DC A CARTRIDGE CLEA 9.9 5 0 

ALL ALLSOP PRODUCTS CARRY - 2000 DATA CARTRIDGE CLE:i:R 37. 95 0 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE E 33. 9 5 0 

XCEPT CLEANING KITS 

COMPUTER JOYSTICKS AND PERIPHERALS. 
OTY 

FLASHFIRE AUTOFIRE 9 .9 5 0 COBRA 

ULTIMATE RAPIDFlRE ARCADE TURBO 

RACEMAKER TURBO PEDAL 

IBM ANALOGUE JOYSTICK IBM GAME CARO 

M PC JOYSTICK ADAPTOR 16.95 0 MOUSE MAT REVERSIBLE 

• KAO DISKETTES - MAGNE~~~EDIA FROM THE SURFACE SCIENTISTS 
5.25 48 TPI osoo x 10 6 O 
5.25" 96 TPI OSOO x 10 .OO 3.s• 135 TPI DSOO x 10 
5.25 " 96 TPI HIGH O x 10 1 ~-~g 8 3.5" 135 TPI HIGH O x 10 
BULK 5.25 " 48 TPI ~ 50 14•95 O BULK 3.5" 135 TPI DSOO x 50 
BULK 5.25" HIGH D x SO 29 · 90 O BULK 3.5• HIGH D x 50 

. 3.5" TRAVEL PACK WITH 10 DISKS 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON ALL DISKS. 

NAME ... . .... . ..... . . . . . . . ... . . ....... . . . ... . .. TEL: No .. . ........ . 

ADDRESS .......... . . . . . .. . ...... . .... . . . .. . . .. ' .. . .... . .. .. ... . . . . 

.......... . ....... . ... .. .............. . . . .. . .... ....... .. . .. 
POST CODE . . . . .. . .. .. .. . 

QTY 
11.0 0 O 
2 4.9 5 D 
2 8 .75 D 
64 .40 D 
16 .95 D 
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PRICE INCLUDES 
VAT & LABELS 

DSDD 
DISKS 
100°/o CERTIFIED 

ERROR FREE 

EARN 

ALL OUR DISKS 
ARE FULLY 

GUARANTEED 
Yes making money w ith your ST becomes incidental when you know how. 
Your micro is, if only you knew it, a gold mine. Th e size and make is 
irrelevant. Make the initial effort NOW by starting your own 80 Capacity Disk Box £5.50: With Disks £4.50 

12 Capacity Boxes 95p each £7.50 for 10 
Quality mouse mats £3.95 

HOME BASED BUSINESS 
This may be the most important move you will ever make ! 

REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging someone else's "ditch". Anyone 
in the country, including YOU , can become very rich in a relatively short period 
of time just by doing a few basic things! It's more rewarding than playing 
games . The benerrts are many and varied. Full or part time. 

AMIGA 512K UPGRADE WITH CLOCK £55.00 

PLEASE ADD £3.20 P+P PEA ORDER 
Cheques/PO's to:· For FREE details send S.A.E. to: . ,m. 

~· -~ - ~ 1 IIOlftB •••• VI MEDIA DIRECT • DEPT STF 

· ~ · IIIT/SJlllT/1188 
31, PILTON PLACE (ST 10) 

KING AND QUEEN STR EET, 
~""'""" WALWORTH , LONDON SE17 1 DR 

11 SAGE CLOSE, HANLEY 
S-0· T ST1 3SF 

TELESALES HOTLINE: ~ 
0782 • 712819 aiiill 

All o, our 5.70STE computers ore check,d to b, 
111orkin9 be,orc we d,spauh th,m. All KAN 
up9rod6 S ore lltt1d on-site blf our own eng ineers . 
All 5.70STE pric,s also include !J 111orkln9-daqs 
dcl iv crq bq courier . Next daq del iv,rl( Is available 
,or an extra 5 .00 inc vat . All prices include vat . 

All STE machines come with : * FIRST BASIC PROG. $/WARE * MUSIC MAKERS / WARE 
* ORGANISER BUSINESS S/WARE 

' 
520 STE 512K RAM 
520 STE 1MB RAM 
520 STE 2MB ~RAM 

520 STE 4MB RAM 

£345.00 

£395.00 
£449.00 

£599.00 

D.I.Y. STE RAM UPGRADES : 
520 STE to 1MB (2 x 25CSK Cards) £&2.50 

520 STE to 2 ... (2 • 1- Cardsl £179.95 

520 STE to 4IIB (4 • 1MB CardsJ£359.95 - ... , .. -

ATARI LYNX 
THE NEW COLOUR HAND HELD CONSOLE 

• FiJly l)()(lable games system us.ig pltQ in card software 
* 16 colo1.-s from Delette of 4096 on a 3:S- colour screen 
* 160x102 pixel dsplay - aystal !hlrp & back i t 
• ~ bri~andcontrast 
• 8-way joYJ)!ld cootroler - very sensitive 
* Ffp screen for left or riglt handed players 
• Exceileot 4 chamel SOWld effects 
* 64K RAM. 16t,f\z clocl< speed 8Mb game capacity 
• Battery or Mains powered (4hrs battery lfel 

ATARI LYNX HAND HELD 
GAMES MACHINE 
(with Celfomia Games card FREE !I 

only £ 165.00 inc wt• delivery 

Blue Lightning 
Chips Challenge 
Elecb'ocop 
Oates of Zendocon 
0-ntletUI 
Allm,-ge 

£ 22 .99 <RRP £29 .99) 
£ 22 .89 (RRP £29 .991 
£ 22 .89 <RRP £29 .991 
£ 22.89 <RRP £29 .991 
£ H .50 <RRP £34 .991 
£ 26.50 <RRP £34 .991 

ATARI EQUIPMENT 
ATARI SMl2' 
ATARI MEGAFILE 30 
ATARI MEGAFILE 60 
ATARI SLMIO• LASER 

£ 99 .99 
£ ... 9 .95 
£ 619.95 
£ 1115.00 

ATARI ACCESSORIES 
CUMANA DISIC DRIVE £ 89 .95 
MONITOR SWITCH BOX £ 1 .. . 95 
STE SCART LE.AO £ 12.99 

PRINTERS 
STAR ICIO MONO 
STAR ICIO COLOUR 
M TII 9 • PIN 
CITIZEN SWIFT 2• 
PANASONIC ICXPtl2'1 

£ 169.00 
£ 219.95 
£ 1•• .95 

• £310 .00 
£ 255 .00 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
I x ICIO BLACK 
2 1 LCIO BLACK 
5 1 ICIO BLACK 
10 1 LCIO BLACK 
I I LCIO COLOUR 
2 1 ICIO COLOUR 
5 1 ICIO COLOUR 
10 1 ICIO COLOUR 

£ 3.50 
£ 7.00 
£ 16 .95 
£ 32.95 
£ 5.20 
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£ 2• .95 
£ .. 7.95 

BLANK DISKS 
10 1 3.5" BLANK KAO £ 6.85 
0 1 3.5" ILANK KAO £ 12.99 

30 1 3.5• BLANK KAO £ 11.99 
50 1 3.S" BLANK KAO £ 29 .99 
100 1 3.5• &LANK KAO £ 56 .99 
00 1 3.5" I LANI( KAO £ 99 .99 

BEST PRICES 
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LETTERS 

Editor Steve Carey delves into another hefty mailbag of comment, 
complaint and - ju st occasionally - congratulation; plus, the first 
samples of your questionnaire replies 

One from the art 
As the programmer of Microdeal's Canvas I 
ought to point out a couple of slightly misleading 
comments made in ST Format's April review. 

Firstly, the review distinctly said that no 
manual was supplied with Canvas. Well. OK, there 
isn't a printed manual (only an inlay card). Instead, 
a complete 70 page (A4 equivalent size) manual 
is supplied on the disk - in much tile same way 
as it could be used on the Cover Disk demo using 
the instructions to copy it onto another disk 
(instructions in the CAN/AS .DOC file!. 

Also, the reason for not including some 
features in Canvas, such as facilities for loading 
Spectrum 512 pictures, is quite simply that I've 
never had access to the resources necessary! 
After all, most of Canvas was written while I 
was 16 (during 1989) and still a student at 
GCSE and now A~evel. In fact, I've never even 
seen Spectrum 512 or Quantum Paint and I've 
never actually used Degas Elite. The root of the 
matter: programming is my hobby! 

I should also point out that there have been 
one or two changes to Canvas since the Demo 
version on your Cover Disk, including 

optimisation of the program size, and ironing out 
of a couple of bugs which mysteriously crept in 
after the Demo version had been sent off! 

That's about it for Canvas. I'm glad you 
liked it, but please in future, be a bit more 
careful what you say. The review gave the 
distinct impression that the manual was non
existent - an excellent way to put potential 
buyers offl 
John Gymer 
Lincolnshire 

OK so we didn't explain there was a manual on 
disk - thars because ii was on the Cover Disk 
and there were full instructions on printing out 
the manual in our Disk pages. 

Given your account of the writing of Canvas 
- your age and the fact of your unfamiliarity 
with the other ST programs, I think ii all the 
more remarkable that you've produced such an 
excellent piece of software. 

Another one from the art 
As the author of the Paintpot graphics package 
I was interested to read Richard Monteiro's 
review lSTFORMAT 9). Since then there have 

£25 PRIZE LETTER: the last STE word 
Re your The STE - what went wr:>ng? news 
article in $T rORMAT 0. I hope your 1edde1:-; 

do not misunderstand the problem and see 
the fault as lying with the programmers 

whose games do not run on !he new machine 
Although I realise you never meant to 

1nd1cate this. the unfamiliar reader might 1ust 
m1scontrue the s1tua11on. AllhoLgh 1t goes 
against the gra1n having to tirade Atart (they 
did design the origmal ST after all') 11 1s abso· 
lutely true to say that the soltwar(' 1ncompall · 
bil1ty problem 1s entirely their fault 
Programmers have no! 1n any v,.ay broken 

the rules when add ressing the hardware 
directly - 11 1s not only standard programming 
pracl1ce but essential 1n order to get the ST to 
perform at tl s bes! 

Any program whrch relies on program
ming speed or visuals \games cne obvious 
cand1datesi cannol afford the g1g.,cnt1c loss of 

pO\.ver lhal goes automallcally with using the 
programming guidel111es mentioned 1n the 

ar!Lcle The problem with codes produced by 
Iese methods 1s lhal 11 1s very hardware 

dependent. but nobody realised lhat games 
being written would have lo run on a ddft"rt:111 

machine now 

As a protcss1onal programmer I very 
much resent Bob Katz laying the b!ame on 

people who have done nothing ,1 not boost 
At,H, ~ llldL!1t11t: lu l b l,.;Uff t!'lll :SldlU:S. We ti.:tve 
certain ly not 1umped 111 expecting to fmd 
everything 1n the same place . as he says -
indeed the Hsi al people who had the chance 
to 1ump 1n at all was very short and the 
amount ol time they had before the machines 
launch m1n,mal If 1,•1e had only been given fair 
warn ,ng then games might have been revised 
and recorded 1n time and lhe machine 
would have got the respect 11 deserves. Stick· 
1ng to standardised methods ,mghl have 
resulted an compatib le games. but !hey would 
be mediocre and not up to the standard we 
have already become used to on the ST 

The STE 1s a wonderful p iece of hard
ware. but its release was abysmally handled 
Software houses and programmers are 
responding as quickly as they can. but these 
lh1ngs take time. which 1s what Alan did not 
let us have 

Jason Wingate 
London 

The [25 letter of the month award to you 
Jd:>U/1. dllti d yuuc.J µl,11.:c tu tlri.H'I cl hi.lit I 

lhtnK Correspondence on the STE s fasl·fad· 
,ng mcompat1b1l1ty problems 1s now formally 
closed 

been a number of improvements, including 
support for the STE enhanced palette (4096 
colours). Paintpot is continually updated in 
accordance with the users' comments, and 
updates are sent out free of charge. 

Readers might like to know that a working 
demo disk of Paintpot is available free of 
charge if they send an SAE and blank disk. The 
philosophy behind the program was to produce 
a fully featured powerful painting environment. 
but without compromising the quality of the 
interface. 

I felt it would be all too easy to squeeze in 
as many features as possible while neglecting 
the basic "useability" of the software. Macpaint 
on the Macintosh, in fact, was more of an 
inspiration in the writing of PP than any existing 
ST program. 

To give an example: PP automatically 
recognises the way the user is used to drawing 
a line (either two mouse clicks or "hold and 
drag") and behaves accordingly. This holds true 
for any shape or block function. These 
"invisible" features seem to have stimulated a 
cult following ot people who especially want a 
good "feel" to tile software they use. 
J. Andrew W. McOwan 
Switch soft., 
Hawthorn Fannhouse, 
Stowe-by-Chartley, 
Staffs ST18 OLG 

Your free demo is a fine offer, and I suspect 
you'll be inundated with ST FORMAT readers 
taking you up on it. 

Not game for a. laugh 

It was pointed out in the first of your C 
programming series that the course assumed 
some knowledge of computing, which I have. 
So I sat down and began to assimilate - until 
reaching the course proper (the section headed 
"Let's do it!'). 

Although I am conversant with ST BASIC 
(for what it's worth), I have been rendered 
totally bewildered. I was hoping that the March 
issue would make things clearer, but no such 
luck! 

A beginner's tutorial your article is not. It 
uses vocabulary and explanations which require 
a fair knowledge of C programming. As usual 
with s.o many such articles and publications on 
computing, it is written by someone who lacks 
the skills of transmitting information clearly and 
concisely. This frightens people away from > 
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FORMAT 
MAIL ORDER 

THE LATEST AND GREATEST 
PRODUCTS AT THE BEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES! 

FOR ONLY £29 .95 YOU CAN 
RECEIVE 12 ISSUES OF ST 

FORMAT, DELIVERED TO YOUR 
DOOR. DO NOT RUN THE RISK OF 
THE NEWSAGENT SELLING OUT! 

SEE PAGE 159 FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS OR CALL THE HOTLINE 

NUMBER ON 0458 74011 

ORDER CODE ST100 

74011 



PRICES INCWDE 
POSTAGE, NCKINC 
AND VAT 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 

TO ORDER PL£AS£ SE£ 
SUBSCRIPTION OFRR ON 

PAGE65 

BACK ISSUES 
Want to complete yO<X collee1ion of 
the ultimate ST macazine? Complete 
with disks, we even pay the posta&e! 

ST FORMAT 
ISSUE PRICE ~NO 

ISSUE I SOt.DOUT SORRY! 
lSSI£ 2 £2.95 STF02 
lSSI£ 3 £2.95 STF03 
ISSUE 4 £2.95 STF04 
ISSUE 5 £2.95 STF05 
ISSUE 6 £2.95 STf06 
ISSUE 7 .£2.95 STf07 
lSSI£ 8 £2.95 STF08 
lSSI£ 9 £2.95 STF09 

OR WHY NOT BUY SOME OF 
THE VERY RARE ORIGINAL 
ST/AMIGA MAGAZINES ... 

HURRY, THERE ARE LIMITED 
STOCKS! 

ST/AIIIG A FORMAT 
IS$l£ PRICE -NO 
ISSUE J.10 S(lOOOf ~ 
ISSUE II .£2.95 ST211 
ISSUE 12 .£2.95 ST212 
ISSUE 13 £2.95 ST213 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

0 CONQUEROR Rainbow Arts 
Auttentic Wo<ld War II tactical wargaming. 
Figlt your wey through massed ranks of 

enemy tilllks. Non-stop action, stimtAation and 
exc~emen~ (See Co"Jer Disk issue 9) 

eSTBINDER 
Keep your issues together in this high 
ouality binder ~h the ST FORMAT loeo 

printed on the spine. 

0 DEVPAC ST HiSoft 
For sheer programming speed there's only 
one choice: program directly in 68000 

assembler language using Devpac. 

0 TEMPUS 2 HiSott 
The programmers choice! A fantastic 
general-purpose editor, Tempus 2 provides 

everything neccessary for ef!icient code generation. 

0 TURBO ST HiSoft 
See the supe,b demo on the Cover 
Disk (Issue 9). Watch GEM run at 

i ghtening speEd. 

0 CANVAS Microdeal 
A briliant new graphics package at an 
t11beievably low price. See the Cover Disk 

Ossue 9) 512-colour mode, sprites, 30 objects, 
multiple screens. 1t's a stear Richard Monteiro 

8 PIPE MANIA Ent. lnt. 
See lhe demo on Issue 9's Co"Jer Disk. This 
superb pipe game has you hooked for evert 

0 GFA RAYTRACE GFA 
See review fissue3). Compose 520 colour 
30 images ~ lightsource shading and ten 

frame animation facility. 

0 SOBOZONC 
Tying in ~ ST FORMArS new 
programming series, this two disk PO 

cOOll)ilation inckldes fuq documentation and 
e"Jerythirlg you oeed to learn in this powerful 
language.Don't miss this uniQue opportun~ 

@ MASTERSOUND Microdea1 
See Ille Cover Disk [Issue 8). This amazing 
sound sampler inch.Ides hardware and 

software, plug into your ST and make some soundsl -» RAINBOW ISLANDS Ocean 
Paint ,'(MJr world ~ a rainbow. This 
brilialll. fun. unusual. addicti'le eame wil 

ha"Je you hookm for hours. It certainly had the ST 
FORMAT team begging for more• 

@ FUN SCHOOL 2 Database 
~r packages of educatiollal software 
for clildren. Fun School consists of three 

different suftes of eight programs. • Fun Schoof 2 
fves up to both parts of fts title. n is fun and your 
child will almost certain/'; learn too.· Steve Carey 

SAVE £7 

Desc~tion Price Order No 
Conqurer £17.99 ST331 

Des~tion Price Order No 

One binder £4.95 ST112 

Two binders £9.00 ST1122 

SAVE £15 

Desc~tion Price Order No 

Devpac 2 ST £44.95 ST315 

SAVE £ 10 

Description Price Order No 

Tempus £29.95 ST332 

SAVE £10 

Desc~tion Price Order No 
Turt>o ST £24.95 ST333 

SAVE £4 

Description f>rice Order No 

• Canvas £10.95 ST334 

SAVE £7 
Description Price Order No 
Pipe Mania £12.99 ST335 

SAVE t7, NEW LOW PRICE 

Description Price Order No 

GFA Raytrace £32.95 ST3038 

EXCELLENT VALUE 

Desc~tion f>rice Order No 

Sobozon C £9.99 ST321 

SAVE £ 10 
Description Price Order No 
Mastersound ST £29.95 ST307B 

SAVE£7 

Descr.,tiun Price Older No 

Rainbow Islands £12.99 ST336 

SAVE £7 
Description Price Order No 
Fun School 2 
Under 6 lears £12.95 ST337 
6-8 lears £12.95 ST338 
Over8 years £12.95 ST339 ---- --------····----- ---------------·-----·---------------------·------------·-···-·---·-----·····-------------------·--· ·······-----.. ----' . l ST FORMAT MAIL ORDER I 

' N : Description Price Order No 

.:~ r 

Postcode 

Phone number 

Visa • Cheque • PO TOTAL ORDER e For-. on1en 
call r,...., for price< °" Method of payment (please circle) Access • 

Cre<f~ Card No 

Expiry date 
..------~ Please make al cheques payable to I FW1!9 Publishlnc Umited and be In pounds 
~------' stert111. 

0458 74011 

SEND THIS FORM TO: Trevor Witt, ST Fonnat, 
The Old Barn, Freepost, Somerton, Sometset. TAI I 7PY 

No-....,;ndWpotledln ~~--..- dlt""~ ... 

! 
I 
: 

I 
~ 
I 
i 
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AN INVITATION TO .IOIN THE WINNING TEAM 
Ocean ... Europe's leading software publisher is expanding its 
development facility once again. 
We are seeking experienced programmers and graphic artists to join 
the in-house team working on the most exciting projects. 
Don't delay- if you're practiced in 280, 6502, 8086 or 68000 
assembly language or have the creative ability to interpret visual 
images into computer graphics this could be the career opportunity of 
a lifetime . 
Successful applicants can be assured of an excellent salary and 
generous productivity bonus. 
Please contact Gary Bracey on 061-832 6633 
or Fax 061-834 0650. 
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, serious computing, for it only looks frighteningly 
complicated when it is allowed to appear so. 

A beginner's tutorial should be aimed at the 
intelligence of a bright child. I found the ST 
BASIC tutorial easier to understand as a raw 
beginner than your C course now. 

Although I have ordered your Sobozon C 
package, I shall check forthcoming issues 
before any further purchases. If there is no 
indication of rectifying the situation then you will 
have lost an aggrieved customer. 
I Bateson 
Hanworth, Middlesex 

Although I'm of course disturbed to hear that 
you're struggling with Warwick Grigg's C 
tutorial, I think it's aimed at about the right 
level. If it assumed no prior knowledge 
whatsoever we'd be years before we got 
anywhere. 

C is alter all a very powerful language, and 
if you still struggle you might consider investing 
in one of the books Warwick has suggested to 
accompany the series. 

By the way, apologies to those who bought 
the Sozobon compilation expecting full printed 
documentation. That was originally the 
intention, but we realised it simply wouldn't be 
economically feasible and changed the 
description to read "with full documentation,• 
which of course you'll ~nd on the disks. 

If you are unable to print out the disk 
documentation and feel hard done by, return 
the original disks to our mail order address: ST 
FORMAT C Series, The Old Barn, Somerton, 
Somerset TAl 1 7PY and we will refund your 
money. And while we're on the subject of 
manuals on disk ... 

All the runners 

I have a 520 STE, and while the list in issue 8 
of programs that won't run was very helpful, 
what I'd like is a list of what will run! 
AR Harrison 
South Humberside 

You mean, a list of 95% of all·the games ever 

£25 UP FOR 
GRABS 

Add·ess your ooservat1ons to Th(' Editor 
ST FORl.fAT Beauford Courl 30 Monmouth 
Street Bath BA 1 2AP mark mg the 

envelope For pl1bl1ca11on \~/e much 

prefer snort sharp letter~ 1t1.:1t rn.:tkc .1 

point And !here s. f.25 up tor _grabs for the 

best letter 

II ~·our letter is .ibout a technical 

problem you should ad,jress 1t to Des laop 
at lhe above address And 1f 11"s to do with 

subscrip1 1ons or special otters. address 11 
lo Subscriptions r.1ail Order . ST FORfr.1AT 

The Old Barn Somcrton Sornerset 

released on the ST? Hands up everyone who 
wants a whole issue of ST FORMAT consisting 
solely of a list of games ... Thought so. 

Will it won't it? 
Please can you write next to each Cover Disk 
program whether it is STE compatible, rather 
than us trying to load it several times and 
sending the disk back thinking the program 
doesn't work? 
Zubair Arasib 
West Yorkshire 

Good point Zubair: from now on all programs 
on the Cover Disk WJll be STE compatible. You 
have Disk Editor Richard Monteiro's word on 
that, for v.11at it's worth (37p}. 

Big down under 
Bob Lussier in Canada asked for the address of 
an Australian ST User Group (ST FORMAT 9). 
One group we've had lots of contact with are 
MACE (Melbourne Atari Computer Enthusiast), 
who can be contacted via Rita Plukks, MACE, 
PO Box 340, Rosarma 3084, Australia. 

There are at least six other well organised 
Australian user groups - contact MACE or 
ourselves for more addresses. 

Anyone writing to ove,seas groups should 

QUESTIONNAIRE REPLIES 

try and include return 
IRC coupons availabl!J;,l.lllm.t!JlllJII 
Paul Glover, The ST 
49 Stoney St, Notti 

Thanks for your help, 
lull world set! 

Simply I 
As soon as you buy 
cheat or poke for it in 

Please don't sugge.at till 
at the gamebusters s · 
tempting! Hints are OK, bill 
games. Once you've 
hardly ever play it again. 
Steve Wilkinson 
Cheshire 

PS I am only 12 but when n I ~,, '" '""" ""''"'W,'"' hardware reviews for ST 

If you're an ST fanatic, Ja oney 
totally unimportant, you ~t e kind 
of person we're looking for ... 

The comment column in ST FORl,fA T 8 raised a 
smile: "How come the best albJm\ never quite 
fit onto one side of a C90?" I dw~ thought it 
was a copyright violation to t4(le records, 
regardless of whether the t,ipe is'~or personal 
use or commercial gain. 

Could it be that someone at ST FORMAT is 
a music pirate? 
Paul Glover 
Nottingham 

A debatable point, Pal.II: the 1988 Copyright 
Act, which became law last August, is less than 
clear on this point. 

My own view is that bt.o/ing an iJ/bum and 
recording it for one's own use is morally - and 
in all probability legally - permissible. It is in no 
way similar to copying either records or solt
ware to pass on to others. • 

The final sectwn of our questionnaire - f ull run-down next month - aslt.ed for comments about ST FORMAT. Here's a brief selection: 

·Print more about hardware. Give us 
some advice about printers, modems 
etc. People like to know more about 
what they are going to buy." - Marc 
Brown,Solilull 
"More technology and less journaism. • 
("l- M. Frulsh , Northampton 
(favourite game: mono Patience (?'J) 
"How about help/tips for newcomers 
like me?" - G. Carter, Barrow-in
Furness (favourite serious software: 
Atari Music Maker/ 
"No decent beginners' articles - I know 
nothing about computers: any ~s or 
short cuts not printed in the manuaJ?" -
Al McNeish, Elgin 
·More software that runs in ht<es 
(mono) on Cover Disk.· - W-lliam 
Goodal, Aberdeen (favooite game: 
StarBlide</ 
-You could always improve speting & 
grammar in parts. I like this magazine 
very much and ij is difficult to be 
constructive. Perhaps more cheats on 

advenlllres and other games: - J .B. 
Mellin&, Blackpool 
, wish you would pay as much attention 
to detai when rl!'Jiewing serious 
software as you do when reviewing 
games software." - Stephen 
Dono1hue,Strldertand 
"Simple programming for youngsters -
under 12s. Simple bot with a resut that 
can be used." - Stuart Gartick, 
Slv'ewsbury 
·A bit less war aod violence WOtAd be 
nice!" - Bert Leydekken , Nether
lands 
"Try to get more cheat modes in 
Gamebusters as it's not very long, and 
do ooi games tike LED and Storm.• -
Darren Bralclwood, &Krey 
·More music feal\Jres on the Cover Disk 
ond better PO items as well.• - ll<en
dan Watt, Fraserbu-gh (faliourite 
serious software: BIG Demo POJ 
"'Keep the music section smaD - you 
can't compete with specially 

publications." - W. Cann, London 
(favourite serious software: Creator) 
, feel you could do more coverage for 
rn.,sic software." - Gareth Kin&ston, 
Basidon 
·More leatlJ'eS on music software."
lao Tilley, London (Favourtte serious 
software; Protext, "written by my 
brother") 
"The adverts are terrible. Many are a rip 
off. I WOtAd like to see some SOI'\ of trial 
of advertisers especially those that 
c!MI 24hr deSDatch." - Gareth 
Wilden, AIJingdon 
"More letters and programming. less 
games. Please show ll'lO(e educational 
software for A-level - GCSE:. not for 
prinary schools.· - Ralph Smyth, 
Beauchamp 
'Wlat hawer,ed 10 u,e •nnaddlo: -
Agn Pearce, Harrow 
"less on the sooject of games.• - S. 
UC)rtwood, Paignlon 
"Not enough on lhe subject of games." 

- Rowan O'Dono&IM, Waterford, Eve 
'Why do you review games that only 
achieve ratings of 29% or below? This 
is a waste of time, space and money." 
- Nicholas Chetlllr, Romlord 
"Games are given too high marks; I 
think for games to score 90% must be 
unbelievable" - Jonatllan Smith, 
Derby 
·1 am very happy in gelllrll with the 
mag. I think you have the balance about 
right - at least for someone like me, 
not a techno-lreak but absolutely 
fascinated l>y ST computers and with 
an inteUigent interest in most aspects 
of computing." - Mille Har1h, 
Waltham stead 
"f think the balance between al major 
subjects is aboot right." - Graham 
Pnltllps, WelWyn 
"The Cover Disk should be Ille Turbo 
Outrun. ST FORMAT sliould be 
publi.shed weekly." - Trevor lladl&an, 
Waterford, Eire 
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PREVIEW next issue 

last word plus 
The June issue of ST FORMAT goes on sale on Thursday 10th May and 
it's a real stonker. Don't be disappointed- reserve your copy now! 

Coming soon 
What delights does Britain's 
bestselling ST magazine have in 
store for you next month? Well, you 
won't be surprised to hear there's 
another super soaraway SOOK plus 
{nearer 1 MByte, truth be told) on our 
stonking great Cover Disk {"It's the 
ones we reject that make ST 
fORMArs Cover Disk the besn. 

We ask just how big a problem 
piracy is on the ST? Would games only 
cost £10 if there were no cracked 
copies around? And if that's so, how 
come Sega console catridges {which 
can't be copied) cost £25? 

FORMAT GOES WEEKLY!* 
Among responses we had f rom our recent quesl1onna ,re were a number of 
requests 1we ll. OK. two - but that s a nu m ber . 1sn I 1t?l to r ST FORMAT to 
go weekly . It wont happen . unfortunately - al least. not for a while 

But 1f you find yourself craving ST news and ,nfo. why no! try our s is
ter magazine New Computer Express? Avadab1e from your ne·wsagenl 

every Thursday for a very reasonab le 58p. 1t features a whole page every 
week penned by none olher than Steve Carey . FORMAT ed itor and all · 
round ST-ahollc . with valuable assistance in the form of short rev iews and 
cheats on the games s ide from Mark Hard to Please Higham. Don t you 

dare miss 1t! 

1· Sort of) 

There are reports from 
Hannover's mighty CeBit Show and 
the Frankfurt Music Fair, both key 
events in the ST calendar, plus all 
the usual helpings of news, previews 
and reviews, letters, twiddly techie 
bits, and some of those small plastic 

you could always get your friendly, 
ever-helpful newsagent to reserve 
you a copy. Simply fill out the order 
form below, hand it over and then 
stroll casually into your local 
newsagents on Thursday 10th May 

and say, •can I have my reserved 
copy of ST FORMAT, June issue, 
please?" Could hardly be simpler! 

Great scapegoats 
of our time 

It used to be viruses - the thing 
people always assume is to blame 
when things go wrong with their ST. 
We used to get people convinced 
they'd been hit by the "well known" 
Bomb Virus, when in fact all that had 
happened was a program crashing. 

Now it's the STE's turn. So, for 
the sake of the distressed chap who 
contacted us last week, let's put the 
record straight: if you find you can't 
buy midfield players in Player 
Manager, it is definitely not the fault 
of the STE. • 

things they use for keeping socks in ,
1
---.- ............ - ....... ---------"""'-.,!'!"!---. 

pairs in the shop. A. ft\JrRTISERS 11111..lftE(. 
All this and less {we lied about 1"111 'f I. 1"1111 ., , 

• A recent pirate's "For Sale " 11st, 
complete with cracked versions of 
Calam.,. and other top ST programs 

We have a world exclusive on 
what looks like being one of l 990's 
best games, Resolution 1 O l, as well 
as in·depth reviews on Activision's 
Warhead, Mlcroprose·s fire ar,d 
Brimstone, Electronic Arts' 
lmperium, lnfogrames' Sim City and 
many, many more. We unveil the all 
new, revamped, repainted and 
revitalised three page Gamebuslers, 
absolutely jam·packed with cheats, 
hints and tips for all kinds of ST 
game sneaks. 

the small plastic things) can be yours 
for just £2.95 on Thursday 10th 
May, 1990. Miss it and you'll feel 
ever so left out! 

Shortages ahead 
We've had letters from readers 
complaining that they can't get hold 
of ST FORMAT - not surprising really, 
with well over 43,000 people looking 
out for it each month {that's 
thousands more than any other ST 
magazine sold in Britain). 

So why not save yourself the 
hassle? If you think you can't afford 
to subscribe {and see page 65 for 
some very good reasons indeed why 
that's rather a blinkered attitude), 

Complete this form and hand it to your newsagent 

Please reserve me _ copy/copies of ST FORMAT every month, 

beginning with the June Issue, available Thursday 10 May. 

Name __ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ __ __ ~ 

Address --- -- -- - ------------

Phone _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ ___ ___ _ ~ 

To the newsagent: ST FORMAT is d istrib uted by SM Distribution 
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